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JUNE l9? 1975

:. PRESIDENT:

2. The hour of nine having arrivedz the Yenate will çome to .,

3. order. Will our guests in the Gallery please stand while we have''
!

4. the prayer by Féther Nelis. !

FATHER NELIS:

6. (Prayer given by Father Nelis)

PRESIDENT:

8. Reading of the Journal. Senator Soper.

9. SENATOR SOPER:

lo Mr. President, I now move that the reading and the approval

11. of the Journals of June 11th, 12th, 13th, 16th, 17th, and June 18th

l2. of 1975, be'postpdne pending the arrival of the printed Journal.

PRESIDENT:

:4 You heard the motion. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

Ayes have it. The motion 'carries. Committee reports.
)5.

:6 SECRETARY:

senacor Savivkas , Cilai.slltctzz U'J Lctboa.' itnd Coruuaraa , rapartc aut1 7 .

8 the f ollowing bills :l 
.

:9 House Bill 32 4 and 309 3 with the recommendation Do Pass . *

20 Senator Kosinski, Chairman of Elections and Reapportionmentz

reports out the following bills:2l
.

House Bills 3051 and 3057 with the recommendation Do Pass.
22.

Sanator Vadalabene, Chaire.gchairman of Executive Appointments

and Administration, reports out the following bills:
24.

House Bills 3077 and 3082 with the recommendation Do Pass.
25.

Senator Hynes, Chairman of Appropriations Committee, reporks

out House Bills 284, 2972: 3005, and 3015 with the reeommendation

House Bills 620...0r Se'nate Bills 626 and 683 with theDo Pasq
.

28. r .1
reconuendation Do Pass. And House Bills 738, 9424 1048, 1079, 1089,

29.
1172, 1977, with the reconcendation Do Pass as Amended. And the

30.
two Senate Bills, Senate Bills 629 and 683 are Do Pass as Amended.

31.
PRESIDENTC'

32.
Messages from the House.

33;
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1. SECRETARY:

2. A Messaqe from the House by Mr. O'Brienr. Clerk.

Mr. President - I'm direcked to inform the Senate that

4. the House of Representativçs has concurred With the Senate in khe

passage of the following bills, along with the following amendments:

6. senate Bill 223 with House Amendment No. l - Senator Pawell is

7. the chief sponsor.

S. senate Bill 248 vith House Amendments No. l and 2 - Senator

9. sommer is the chief sponsor.

lO. senate Bill 283 with House Amendment No. l - Senator Soper is

ll. the ehiaf sponsor.

l2. Senate Bill 286 with House Amendment No. 1 - Senator Rock is *he

13. chiet sponsor.

Senate. Dill 336 with House Amendment No. 1 Senator Carroll ïs

l5. the chief sponsor.

k6. qenate Bill 340 with House Xmendment No. l - Sena*or Kenneth

17. Hall is the chief sponsor.

l8. Senate Bill 383 with House Amendment Nq.

is the chief sponsor.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. All to the Secretary's Desk. House Bills 1st reading. House

22. Bill 339, Senator Lemke.

23. SZCRETARY:

Senator Knuppel

24.

25.

1st reading of the.bill.

27. PRESIDENT;

House Bill 3095, senator Lemke.

House Bill 339.

(Secretary reads title of bïll)

29. SECRETARY:

3Q. House Bill 3095.

(Secretàry reads title of bill)

32. lsK reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT;
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I 1. House Bill 3103, Senakor Lemkev'I
I

2. SECRETARY:

3. House Bill 3103.

4. (Secretary reads title of bill)'''

s. lst reading of the bill.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. House Bill 3104, Senator Schaffer.

q. SECRETARY:

9. House Bill 3104.

)c. (Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

ll. 1st reading of khe bill.

12 PRESIDENT:

l3. House 3i11s on lst reading. House Bill 3085, Senator Latherow.

14 SECRETARY:

l5. House Bill 3085.

l6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

t7. lst rmading of the bill.

l8. PRESIDENT:

y9. House Bill 3087, Senator Shapiro.

20. SECRETARY:

zl. House Bill 3087.

22. (secretary reads title of bill)

2z. lst reading of khe bill.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 House Bills on 2nd reading. House Bill 3, Senakor Lemke. House

k6 Bill 396, Senator Kenneth Hall. House Bill 449, Senator Dougherty.

27 612, Senator Brady. House Bill 736, Senator Hiekev. House Bill
/x

28 743, Sçaator Vadalabene. House Bill 852: Senator Joyce. House Bill

983, Senator Brady. 984, Senator Brady. House Bill 1103, Senator29
.

Netsch. House Bili 1274, Senator Demuzio. Hcuse Bill 1399, Senator30.

Savickas. House Bill 1426: Senator Knuppel-loyce. House Bill 1506,3 )
. .

Senator Palmer. House Bill 1589, Senator Shapiro. House Bi-tl 1659,32
.

Senatcrs Don Moore-schaffer. Read the bill.33k
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a . .. House Bill l 6 59 . - . .' .

3 ' ;' . (Secretary reads title of bill) '
. L

4. 2nd reading of the bill. No commiktee amendments. One Flocr '(

5. Amendment offered by Senator Dougherty.. 7
. i6

. PRssIDExT:

7. Senator Dougherty is recognized.

a ,. SENATOR DOUGHERTY :

9. Mr. President, this amendment I'm offering is an amendment to

l0. 1659. It provides for the appointment of a special committee within

ll. the bondage ofww.of eight members, of two appointed by the leadership

12. of either side, b0th minority and Ehe President Pro Tem and the Speaker

l3. and Minority Leader. This committee will work with the Department of

14. Public Aid as it*.aitfll be composed of members, suggested membersp

15. from tha Public Aid Advisory Committae to work upon the problems that

.à6. pe.tl4at are created by intermedi#te nursing care homes and like organi-

l7. zations. I will move the adoption of the amendment. We'l1 be able

18. Eo pass on Ehese grants. Welll be able to advise and consent with

19. Ehe Legislature, for that reasonz as to the necessiky of the efficient

20. operation of these programs.

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Any further discussion? ' '

23. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

24. I move the adopkion of the amendment.

25. PRESIDENT: '

26 Senator Dougherty moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to House

a7. Bill 1659. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

2g it. Amendment No. l is adopked. Are there any further amendments?

(j ' 3rd reading . House Bill 1662 , Senator Sehaf f er . 1732 z Senator2 
.

Brady. House Bill 1837, Senator Don Moore'. House Bill 1968: Senator30
.

Nudelman. House Bill 1979: Senator Hickey. House Bill 2074, Senator '3 )
. . . .

Mccarthy. House Bill 2099, Senator Latherow. House Bill 2160/ Senator32
.

Brady. House Bill 2355, Senator Netsch. House Bill 2576, Senator33
k
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. I' ill 2784 Senator Egan. House 11. Davidson. House Bill 269...House B ,

2. Bill 2790. Read the bill. -

3. S'ECRETARY:

4. House Bill 2790.

5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

6. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Any amendments.from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 2909,

9. Senator Dougherty. Read the bill.

10. SECRETARY:

ll. Hôuse Bill 2909.

l2. (Secretary reads title of bill) .

13. 2nd reading cf the bill. No committee amendments.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5v House Bill..wpardon me. Any amendmenEs from the Floor? Senatcr

l6. Dougherty.

17. SENATOR DOUGHERTY;

18. Mr. President, I have a bill that I passed through this very...

l9. House Bill 1381...

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Wellr no. Justv..just one mçment, Senator. Let me finish this.

22. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

23. Oh, I beg your pardon.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. On 2909, there are no amendments, committee amendments? Any

26. amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Now, Senator Doughertyy

27 you're recognized.
j*

28. SENATO: DOUGHERTY:

9 House Bill 1381, I uhderstand senator Glass has an amendment to2 
.

û be puk on this bill .3 
.

PRESIDENT :3 )
. .

1381? What order is that on, Senator?32.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:33k

i
:
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a ' .. PRESIDENT:

.3. Where is khat bill on the Cqlendar?

4. SENATOR DOUGHERTY; '

5 ' on 2nd readi'ng. '. It s on...

6. PRESIDENT:

7. No: I think it must be 3rd.

3. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

9. Wellt then...

l0. PRESIDENT:

1l. We'll get back.u welll get right back to it.

l2. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: .

13. Thank you.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. House Bill 2991, Senator Bloom. House Bill 3070, Senator

46. Clarke. Read the bill.

l7. SECRETARY:

18. House Bill 3070.

l9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2O. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Any amendmeuts from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 3071. '

23. SECRETARY:

24. House Bill 3071.

25. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. 2nd reading of khe bill. No committee amendments.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Any amendments from tbe Ploor? 3rd reading. House Bill 3089,

29. Senator Mitchler. Read the bill.

30. SSCRETARY)

3). House Bill 3089.

32 (secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.33
;
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1. PRSSIDENT:' t
(

'

2. Any amendments from'the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bills on- '
1

3. l'st reading. House B'ill 3072: Senator Rock. )
t4

. SECRETARY: )
' )

'

5 . House Bill 30 72 . ;
'
;

6. (seeretary reads title of bill) è

7. lst reading of the bill.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. House Bills on 1st reading. Hause Bill 3105, Senator Newhouse.

l0. SECRETARY:

11. House Bill 3105.

l2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

13. lst reading of the bill.

14. PRESIDENT:

15. Any other members have bills on lst reading they desire to pick

.k6. up? Any members have bills on 2nd reading they desire to move?

17 Senator Weaver.

18. SENATOR WEAVER:
. *

l9. Mr. President, regarding Hcuse Bill 3074, it's been assigned

2g. to Public Health and Welfare. I've talked to the Chairman on Assign-

2l. ment cf Billsr also the Chairman of Public Hea1th and Welfare. I1d like

22. to move khat bill to 2nd reading without reference to committee and

2:. will hold it on 2nd for any possible problems that might exist. This

zj is khe transfer of property from Public Hea1th to thé university in

Chicago. The budget of Public Hea1th has been reduced'and the budqet25
.

of the U of I has been increased to effectuake this change.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

Sqrcator Weaver seeks leave to move House Bill 3074 from the28
. I

order...from the Committee on Public Health and Welfare to place it29
, .

on khe order of 2nd reading to'be held. ls there diseussion? Is30
.

there leavef Leave is granted. Read the bill a first time please. '3 1
. .

Youdve senE for the bill? Wedll read it when it geks here, Senator.32
.

House Bill 3074 is on 2nd reading. Far what purpose does Senator33
k

I
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Newhousè arlse;
2'. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

k.* Mr. President, House Bill 3105...

1. pREsI:EuT:

6.

One momentr Senator. Now, let's keep our order. Let's keep our

order. That's the way We do Senator Newhous&.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

8. House Bill 3105 is a eommittee bill. I vonder if it uould be

10.

Senator Newhouse seeks leave to Move House Bill 3105 to the order

12. of 2nd reading without reference to a ccmmittee. Is there leave?

in order to move that bill to

PRESIDENT)

2nd reading without reference.

Leave is granted. senator Aosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

l5. Good morning, Mr. Chairman. Mr. President and members of the

l6. Senater Would like to have leave of the Body fo discharge the

committee for the purpose of Tabling Senate Bill 1502. I would like

to discharse the Committee of Elections and Reapporkionment...

l9. PRESIDENT:

Which...what ccmmittee?

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

22. a..from hearinge..senate Bill 1502.

PRESIDENT:

21.

25 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

:6 Senate Bill. senate Bill 1502.

PHESIDENT:

Alrighk. Senator Kosinski seeks leave of the Body to remove28
. .

House Bill...senate Bill 1502 from the Committee on Elections and29
. .

Reapportianment for the purpose of Tablink. Is there leave? The

bill is now on the Secretary's Desk. Senator Kosinski now has a

Senate Bill or House Bill?

motion to Table...

SENATOR KOSINSKI:33
k
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To Table Senate 3il1 1502.
:

'

2 '.. PRESIDENT:
;

3. Al1 in favor will say Aye. bpposed Nay. Senate Bill 1502 is
4 Tabled. Senator' Dougherty.

5. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: :

6. Mr. President, is this the proper time Eo call a bill back that's

now on 3rd reading, bring it back to the order of 2nd reading for

8. the purpose of 'amendment? Sepator Bradley...

PRESIDENT:

lO. It is indeed, Senator. Will the members...

SENATOR DOUGHETY:

éill 'l2
. House ...

PRESIPENT:

14. .v.may I have the members' attention. We are going to the order

l5. of 3rd reading, of those bills on 3rd reading which members desire

to bring back to 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Senator

17 Dougherty is recognized.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

19 Senate.eoHouse Bill 13814 I'm calling it back to the order of

2c 2nd reading for the purpose of attachinq an amendment. Senator Bradley

Glass has the amendment. I'm in agreement kzith it.

22 PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty seeks leave kc remove House Bill 1381 from

the order of 3rd reading to place on the order of 2nd reading for24
.

;the purpose of an amendmenk
. there leave? Leave granted.

è

'

Senator Glass has the amendment? Senatcr Glass is reaognized. !26
. i

27. SENATOR GLASS: 4
. .. i

g Thsnk you, Mr. President. As Senator. Dougherty said: I have '2 
. t j' ;

29 discussed this amendment with him, and he has agreed with ik. Also, j
Director Fornelli of the Department'of Financial Institutions. It

)

'

. i
would change the bill by retaining the fifteen year period for es- '3 )

. . 1
. l

cheating to the StaEe of..wof travelers cheeks. That is the primary )
i

purpose of it, and I would move its adoption. I33;
l:
1
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' 2'. senator Glass moves the adoption of inendment No. l to nouse

: .. à.< Bill z3a1. 
A11 in favor will say Aye. op'posed xay

. The Ayes havei )
' 

j 'l . it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendmenks? 3rd reading.
5. senator ximrod . .

6. SENATOR xIMRoD: '

7. Yes, Mr. President, I would like to have a bill brought back so

B. I can Table an amendment. It's House Bill 152.

. PRESIDENT :

10. senator Nimrod seeks to bring House Bill 152 from the order of

11. 3rd reading back to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an

12, amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Nimrod is

l3. recognized on the amendment.

14. SENATOR NIMROD:

l5. Yes, Mr. President, having voted on the prevailing side, 1...1

l6. move Eo Table Amendment 1, and this was the ameédment thak was put

l7. on by Senator..wasked to be put on by Senator Scper, and he's now

18. asked me that.aoto take the amendment off, and has spoken with Senakar

l9. Dougherty the Ciairman of that committee.

20. pREszoEuT:

21. Would you.w .would you explain the amendment. There would be

22. those who'd ask for an explanation.

23. SENATOR NIMROD: ' '

24. Yes. The explanation of that amendment was that this bill ori-

25. ginally provided that a park board may increase its membership from

26. five to seven members by two methods. One by referendum and one by

27. board ordinance. The part of board ordinance was amended out and now

28. Senator Soper says that it's alright with him to put that back on.

29. PRESIDENT: J

I there discussion? Senator Nimrcd' moves to Tqble Amendment30
. S .

:). No. l to House Bill 152. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

1 d Any furthe'r amendments? 3rd reading.32. The amendment is Tab e .

3); Senator Bell.
I

' j
10 d' 

j
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1 '* SENATOR BELL :.

Could I...Mr. Presidentr.could I have lqive to go ko Considera-

? . tion Postponed in order to bring senate Bfll 150'1 back to 2nd reading

4. for consideration of an anendment? That''s on P'age 40.

5. pRsszDExT:

6. senator Bell seeks leave Eo remove Senake Bill 1501 from the

7. order of Consideration Postponed for the purpose of an amendment.

8. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Bell is recognized.

9. SENATOR BELL:

l0. Yes, thank you, Mr. President. This is a...the, I think, what

ll. is fairly commonly known as the Christian Scâence Amendment. It says

12, nothing in this bill shall be construed ko require an ear or hearing

examination by a physician of any person who objects thereto on the
l4. grounds such examination canflicts with the tenets and practices of

a church or religious denomination of which he is a member or adherent.

'ï6. It's a common amendment to bills of this type. I would move for its

adoption, Mr. Chairman...or Mr. President.

l9. PRESIDENT:

l9. Any discussion? Senator Bell moves for the adoption of Amend-

ment Nc.

2l. SENATOR BELL:

22. *o, that's Amendment Na. 3.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. I'm sorry. Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1501. All in favor

25. will say Aye. Opposed Nay. *he Ayes have ito Amendment No. 3 is

26. adopted. Any further amendments? The bill is returned to the order

17 of Consideration Postponed. Senakor Johns.

28 SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr pressdent, I have uouse sizl 1:22.' on 3ru reaazns. z'd zske

to have permission of khe Body to move it .back to 2nd for the purpose30
.

of amendment.

PRESIDENT:?2.

Is leave granted? The bill is on 2nd reading. Senator Johns.

11
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1. 'sENAToa JoHNs: ' ' .

2. ïhe amendment is n'amber 1. Itls on the Yecreiary's Desk as of

.3. yesterday/ and i: merely brings the bill in line with the Federal '

1. Act? and I move its adoption, Mr. President.

s ' '. PRESIDENT )

6. Any furkher discussion? Senator Johns mo'vel Ehe adoptipn of

7. Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 1822. Al1 in favor will say Aye.

8. Opposedwv.pardon. Welly he said No. 1. I didn't know.

1 9 ssxATon aoHxs:
j '

l0. Oh. Yes, forgive you...forgive me, Sir.

l1. PRESIDENT:

l2. Just a minute, webll check it. .

l3. SENATOR JOHNS: .

l4. Amendmenk No. 3, Mr. President, and 1...Mr. Presidenk, it's

l5. Amendment No. 3, Sir.

.k6. PRESIDENT:

17. Senator Johns moves the adoption, which he has explained, of

18. Amendment No. 3 to House Bill 1822. A1l in favor will say Aye.

19. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

2O. amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Morris, were you seeking recogni-

2k. tion? -

22. SENATOR MORRIS: ' '

23. When..wwhen the time is agpropriate, I'd like to take Senate

24. Bill 7...House Bill 771 off Postponed back far an amendment that

25. Senator Latherow would like to offer, and if heïs noE here, 1111 offqr

26. the amendment for him.so he can get it into your.owthat form.

27. PRESIDENT; .
. . '

28. Pull that bill out too, would your 77l on Consideration Post-

29.* poned. Senator Hickey is recognized.

3û. SENATOR HICKEY:

3). Thank you, Mr. President. I havc two amendments, to House Bill

32. *

33k PRESTDENT;

12 t
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.l. senatok nickev leave-e.seeks leave to bring House Bill 756

2. from the order of 3rd reading back to the o'rder of 2nd reading for' 1
3. the purpose of an ameédment. Is there leave? Leave is qranted. f

' 
. 

' . j
4 . senator Hickey. 

.. . 
... i

. 
' 

. j
5. sEuAToa Hlcxn : . j

i
6. This fs the bill that pernits the Secretary of Stake .ko designate f

I
?' a spok on the driver's license for a sticker which may be applied 1

' )
8' if the licensee so wishes, whieh designakes that he carries a Uniform 1

i
9. Anatomical Card which denotes his wish to be a donor of his body or I

1
l0. part of his body at his death. And these two amendmenks are added I

i
11. at the reques: of Senator Davidson. One is an effective date and I

l2. the other one is changinq the word provide to designate and the word I
i

l3. and the owner of the license to licensee. I ask that b0th amendments I
I

l4. be approved. r
I

l5. PRESIDENT: ' I

.16. Senator Hickey moves the adoption of Fr eniment Ho. 1. All in I
' j

l7. favor will say Aye'. Opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any j
I

l8. further amendments? Amendment No. 2, Senator Hickey. j
. e j

l9. SENATOR HICKEY:. f
I

2O. I don't know whether Ehis is. the effective date one...or anyway, j
. /

21. I move the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

22. PRESIDENT: '

23. Any discussion? Senator Hickey moves the adoption of Amendment

24. No. 2 to House Bill 756. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

25. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

26. Senator Johns.

27. SENATOR JOHNS: .

28. MTl President, a moment ago, I adopted Amendment No. 3 for
' /29. House Dill 1822. It's juKt been pointed out to me that we were. I

. ( j3o. moving a period on the outside of the quo e marks at the end of thev..
/

)). of the amendment. It's a tgpographical error in Amendment No. 2. I
' -'' j

32. We were correcting it eith Amendment No. 3. T now move :fe Table i
' ' j

3a; Amendment No. 2. On 1822: and 1...1 beg your forgiveness... II
i

13 t
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2'- nill
. . .on House. Bill 1822 on th8 order of 3rd reading.

senator Johns seeks leave to return that bill'ko the order of 2nd

4. é d : ys the're leave?reading for the purpose of Tabl nq an amen men .

Leave is granted. The bill is on 2nd reading, and Senator Johns moves

6 .' to reconsider. ..no, to Table Amendment No. 2. To reconsider the vote

7. by which Amendment No . 2 was adopked. A11 in favor will say Aye.

8. opposed uay. It is on reconsideration. senator Johns now moves to

9. Table Amendment No . 2. A1l in favor will. say Aye. Opposed Nay.

l0- Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further amendments? It's..wit's

ll. Tabled, I'm sorry. Amendment No. 2 .is Tabled. 3rd reading. Senator

l2. Murris.

13. SENATOR MORRIS:

I...z would llke to bring House Bill back from Postponed

15. consideration for consideration of an amendment.

PRESIDENT:

17. senator Morris seeks leave to bring House Bill 771 frcm khe

l8. d r of consideration Postponed b'ack to 2nd reading for the purposeor e

l9. f dment. is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is ono amen
2O' 2nd reading. senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

22. This- - Ehis amendment would deal with Senator Latherow, and

23. senator Chew had a prableh with the bill the other' day where the

24. Department of Conservation was going to be allbwed to...

25. pussloExT:

26. Just a minute, senator. Well? now will the members be in their

27. seats. The Gentloman is close.o.ona of the closest persons in the...

28. in the hall and I can't hear him. He's very close to me and I can'k

29. hear him. Now' just slow it down, and tone it down. Thank you.

senator- -sonator Morris.

31. SENATOR MoRRIs:

32. Thank you. ehis would re'move ihe power of the Director of the

23k Departmant of Conservation ko deputize anyone he so chose to enforce

PRESIDENT:

On House

14
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j. . ' '* Ehe Snowmèbile Act. This is an amendment that was worked out with

g . '' Senator LatheroWs the Department of' Conservation, .and Senator Chew.

3. And I would appreciaEe its adoption.

4 . ppzszoswrr:

5 * Any. further discussion? Senator Morris moves the adoption of

6 .. Amendment No. 1 t;o House sill 77l . All in f avor Will say Ayq .

7* Opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd

a '' reading . senator schaf f er on 1443, House Bill 1443.

9 . SSNATOR SCHAFFER:

10 . Ask leava to bring it back f rom 3rd to 2nd for the purpoye of

11 . an amendment .

12 . passzoExz :

l3. .Is leave granted? Leave is granted. The bill is on 2nd reading.

14 . senator schaf f er.

15 . SSNATOR SCHAFFER:

. 16 . Amendmenk up there simply takes the City of Chicago out of the

17 . bill . Senator Rock had discussed Ehis with me yeskerday .

1: . PRESIOENT:

19. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment...

20. Amendment No. 2 ls adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

21. on House Bill 18'51 senatar Esan is recognized .

22. SENATOR EGAN: '

23. I would ask leave, Mr. Prekident, to return House Bill 1851 to

24. the order of 2nd reading for the purposes of amendment.

25. PRCSIDENT:

26. ls leave granted? Leave is granted.

27. SENATOR EGAN:

28. I have two anendments, Mr. President. I would like to offer

29.* Amendment No . 1 which merely recites specifically the need for the

30. inkentiono..the word intentionally into the Act. Therew..this is

31.. done for the Mediqal Association, and I would ask for itg adoption.

32. PRESIDENT:

3;k Senator Egan moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House
!

15 '
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1. Bill 1851. Atl in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment

. 1 . :

*'' is adopted. Amendmenk No. 2, Senator Ecan. î
- ' '''' 

. ék

'

SENATOR EGAN: .'

)1. Amendment xo. 2 does the same thing in a.differenk section. I t

5* u1d ask for its adoption, Mr. President. iwo
(

'

6 '* PRESIDENT : '

7. Any discussion? Senator Egan moves the adoption of Amendment

8. No. 2 to House Bill 1851. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

9. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any furthe: amendments? 3rd reading.

l0. For what purpose doas Fenator Knuppel arise?

ll. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l2. If we're on the order of returning bills on 3rd to 2nd for

l3. purposes of amendment, Ifd like to have Senate..oor House Bill No. 5

l1. returned from 3rd reading to 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment.

l5. PRESIDENT:

.16. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Do we have the bill out

17. here? House Bill 5. Senakor Knuppel.

l8. SENATOR XNUPPEL: '

l9. At this time, I'd like to offer I guess it's Amendment No. 1,

20. Senate Amendment No. l to House Bill No. 5 which has been prepared

21. pursuant to objections of Senator Carroll with respect to this bill,

22. and the amendment deletes on the 4th page there of Line 4, language .

23. with respect to what.o.with respect to a dangerous or a destructive
:

24. weapon. It takes out the words - which loaded and operated other-
l

25. wise capable of be.g.of beinq fired or ignited. I move the adoption 6
t
j26

. of the amendment. i

lap
. PRESIDENT: I

ta8. Senator Knuppel moves the adoption of Amendmenk No. l to House j
' j

29 Bill 5. All in favor will say Aye. Opppsed Nay. Amendment No. 1 1
. ll

is adopted. Any further amendments? 3:d reading. Senator Knuppel. 630
. . (

xfSENATOR KNUPPEL 
::) ). . I

?1?d like to
. . .I'd like to recall House Bill 1244 for the purpose. )

i
!33; of an additional amendment. This is Amendment No. 2 and the purpose (

'

1
i
i
ii16 tl

' j
j'I

. . !
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1* of the amendment is to reduce the age ine. .in the bill from...from

2 . ' .. twenty-one to eighteen. I move the adoption of the amendàenk.

'3. PRESIDENT) .

j 4. Is there leave to return House Bill 1244 to Ehe order of 2nd
l 5. readinq' for the purpose of an amendment? Leave is granted. It is
1.
I 6 2 d reading. Senator Knuppel has already'made the explapation and. On n
I .
l .7

. seeks to...

a. ssuAeoR xxuprss: '( .
I
j 9. I move the amendment. '

l0. PRESIDENT:

11. ...amend the adoption...l mean koe..seeks the adoption of Amend-

12. menh No. 2 to House Bill 1244. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed .

l3. Nay. Amendment No. 2 is adopked. Any further amendments? 3rd read-

14. ing. Senator Knuppel.

l5. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

.k6. I have Hcuse Bill 898 which I9d like to return to the order of

17. 2nd reading for an amendment. What happened here was in preparing

1g. the amendment, inadvertently two amendments were numbered Section 22.

:9. A11 this does is make one marked Seckion 23.

2p. PRESIDENT:

21 Senator Kn'uorel seeks leave ko brin? House Bill 898 to *he* e' œ' ..e .

22. order of 2nd reading far Ehe purpose of amendment. Is leave granted? '

zg. Leave is qranted. Senator Knûppel moves the adoption of Amendment

24. No. 4 to House Bill 898. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

25. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

26. Senator Schaffer.

27. SENATOR SCHAFFER: , .

28. Mr. Presidentz I ask leave to bring' House Bill 1443 baek for

29. the purpose of Tabling an amendmenk.

30. PRESIDENT:

3) Is leave grlnted? Leave is granked. Senator Schaffer.

3a, SENATOR SCHAFFER: ' :

Havinq voted on the prevailing sidez I move to reconsider the33k

17 iè
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1 . '' . vote by which Amendment No. l was adoptéd. ' . ..

1! ' - . '-' :'' PRESIDENT: .

3 ' '* Would you explain the amendment
.

4. SSNATOR scnAFFsR: ''. -

î' ' Well , it ' s the same thing as the amendment we just put on .
6 . I just wasn ' t aware of the f act Ehat I had to Table the 'original. . .
7 '' the 

. . .M endment No. l bef ore placing M endment No . 2 on .

8. PRESIDENT: . .

9. senator schaffer moves to Table Amendment No. l ko House Bill

10 1443 All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment is Tabied.
11. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Ladies and Gentlemen cf the

l2. senate, the Chàir has had several inquiries this morning about the .

13. jacket that the Chair is wearing, and although it may appear to you

l4. ko be orange in color, I would suggest to you that when you have

15., a grandmother who gives yo; a blue blazer and if she happens to be

.k6. colorblind, you take it. Particularly, if she has the capability of

17. changing her wifl. Resolutions.

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. Senake Resolution l07 by Senator Mitchler and Bell. It's con-

20. gratulatory. .

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. senator Mltchler. '

23. SENATOR MITCHLER:

24. This is a congratulatory resolution for Superintendent D'Amico

25. of the Will County Regional Educational Service Unit. I would ask i
126. for a suspension of the rules, immediate consideration and adoption

. @
(

'

27. of the resolution. . (
p% .28 PRESI ZNT:

*

' 

l 1
. (

'

Would you add a1l Senators to that resolution, Senator? 11e f29
. . f

happens to be a very fine man'. Sdnatcr Mitchler moves for the suspension30.
, i

of the rules for the immediate consideration of Senake Resolution ';3 )
. . . t

l07 A1l' in favor will say Aye
. Opposed Nay. The resolution is 622

. 
* . )
der contideration and Senator Mitchler moves for its irmlediake iun33

k !
(

'

I
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'' 1 ll'in ravdr will say Aye. Oppose'd Nay. Senake Resolution. adoptibn. A
2'. l07 ls adopted. Show a11 Senate members as dospônsors. .

' - 3' t SECRETARY : . . ' , .t 
.

4. senate Resolution 108 introduced by .benators Savickas? Daley:

5. Lane and Course. lt's congratulatory.

6. PRESIDENT: ' '

7. senator Savickas. I canft hear you when you're sitking.

8x SENATOR SAVICKAS:

9. Well, 1...1 could hear you al1 the way over here with that

l0. jacket. I would move adoption of...suspensicn of the rules and the

ll. immediate adoption of Senate Resolution.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. senator Savickas moves the Buspension of the rules for the

14. i=cediate consideration of Senate Resolution 108. All in favor will.

15 say Aye. Opposed Nay. The..wthe resolution is under consideration. '

k6. Senator Savickas moves the immediate adoption ak Senate Resolution

l7. 108. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution is

18. adopted. '
. Y

l9. SECRETARY:

20. SenaEe Resolution l09 introduced by Senator Newhouse. Itds

2l. congratulatory.

22. PRESIDENT: k'
. :

23. Senator Newhouse. '

24. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

25. Congratulatory, Mr. President. I move fcr immediate suspension

26. of the rules and the adoption of the resolution.

27. PRESIDENT)

28. senator Newhouse moves the immediate suspension of the rules

29. for adoption of Senate Resolution 109. All in favor will say Aye.

i i der ou'nder .. .the rules are suspended.3o. Opposed Nay. The resolut on s un ..

3). Senakor Newhouse moves the adoption of Senate Resolution 109. Al1

' 3z. in favor will say Aye. Opposêd Nay. The resolution is adopted.

3 3 k SENATOR NEWHOUSE :

19 t
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l p ident this is'the chicaqo state' swimminq Team and I. Mr. res r

would invite all Senatoâs ko join me in the rèsolution.

PRESIDENT:

4. Is there leave to add a1l Senators? Leava is granted. Introduc-

5- tion of committee bills.

6. SECRETARY: '

senate B&ll 1506 introduced by the committee on Elections and

8. Reapportionmenk.

9. (secretary reads title of bill)

l0. 3rd...1sE xeading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

l2. senator Kosinski.

l3. SENATOR KOSINSKI: '

14. Mr. President and menlers of khe Senate, I would have...like to

have leave of the Body to move Senate Bill 1506 to 2nd reading without

.16. reference to committee.

l7. PRESIDENT;

l8. senator Kosinski moves that House Billw.osenate Bill 1506 be

l9- taken to the order of 2nd reading without reference to committee.

20. ls there leave? Leave is granted. senate Bills on 2nd reading.

Senate Bill 632, Senator Rock. Read the bill.

22 TARY: '. sEcRE

23. senate Bill 632.

21. (seeretary reads title of bfl1)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers

26. three amendments.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. senator Rock.

29. SENATOR ROCK:

30. Yes, I wonder 1f, Mr. secrekary, can you indicate in whak...

71. which order they qre? I have four different Ymendments in my book...

32. SECRETARY:

Number...No. 1 is amends Senate Bill 632 by deleting Sections 4,

20 tl
. 7 I
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1 ' . .. . 5: and 6 and . . . ' . .. . ..

* SENATOR ROCK: .

3. ' Thank you. I w'ould move, Mr....Mr. President, the adoption of

1. Amendment No. 1 which merely sets out ih''greater specificity and -

5. detaïl the amount of the grants that are handled by the Bureau of the

6. Budqet. They are qrants-in-aid ùnder the Office of...under the

7 Federal comprehensive Employment and Training Act. We have taken the

8. thirty-seven plus aillion dollars in Federal money and merely line

9. itemed and detaïledvx.its purposes, and I would move the adoption cf

l0. Amendment No. 1.

1l. PRESIDENT:
, p '

12. Senator Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate .

l3. Bill 632. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

14. it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Amendment No. 2, Senator Rock.

l5. SECRETARY: '

.kE. Amendment No. ...Amendment No. 2, Senator Roek, reads - amends

17. Senate Bi11 632 bn Page 2 by deleting Lines 11 and 13 and inserting...

l8. PRESIDENT:

9 Senator Rock. '1 .

2c. SENATOR ROCK: .

21 Thank vou, Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 deletes the funds
* '*. ' . .

22. Which had been includad for the expenses related to the sale of @'

23 Series C transportation bonds. That program met its demise. There

4 are no Series C bonds . So . . . so , this . . .,this money is just unnecessary.2 .

5 I would move the adoption of Amendment No. 2.2 .

PRESIDENT :2 6 
.

Any discussion? Senator Rock moves the adaption of M endment2 7 
. , .

No. 2/7'n0 Senate Bill 632. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.28
. I

The Ayes have it. AmendMent No. 2 is adppted. Amendment No. 3.29
.

Senator ROCk. ' '3O
.

SECRETARY::$ 
.1. . .

Amenàment- -Amendment No... .32. .

SENATOR ROCK:33
;

21 t
. .
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2.

1.

6.

8.

l0.

l2.

14.

l5.

19.

22.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3 ). .

I
' . li believe, the six'percent rçduction in kheAmehdment No. 3 isr

General Revenue .Fund, operations request of the bureau. .This was

put on at their request in accordance with the Governor's mandate,

and I would move the adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Rock moves the' adoption of Amendment

No. 3 to Senate Bill 632. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

Amendment No. is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senatar Johns.

PRESIDENT:

One moment. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

1...1 do have another amendment up there, I1m told, and I would

just...it's just a technical amendment. I'd like ko put that on as

No. 4 before...l understand there are two additional Floor amendments.

One from Senator Johns and one from Senator Weaver. So, let's get

No. 4 on.

PRESIDENT:

Amendment No.

SENATOR ROCX:

Thank you. Amendment No. 4 makes two technical changes in the

bill. It merely corrects somemvosome clerical errors. I would move the

adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No. to Senate

Bill 632 Al1 in' favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 4

is adopted. Amendment No. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS: .

Mr. President, this amendment has bèen approved by Senator

Rock I1m told, and it specifies the amount allocated to the twenty- -

four Illinois community action agencies.

PRESIDENT:

.1
22 fh
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Any dlsaussion?

2.

1.

6.

7.

B.

lO.

ll.

l2.

13.

>
SENATOR JOHNS:

I move for the adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns Moves the adoption of Amrhdment No. 5 to Senate

Bill 632. All in favor will say Aye. O'pposbd Nay. Amendment No. 5

is adopted. Amendment No. 6, Senator Weaver/

SENATOR WEAVER:

ïi inates the stateThank you, Mr. President. This amendment e m

Edonomic Opportunity Office from the Governor's Office of Manpower

and Human Development. This office originally was part of GOHR and

was transferred after the General Assembly declined to appropriate

the fund. The amount of money eliminated is five hundred and eighty-

nine thousand, a hundred and sixty thousand GRF and four hundred and

twenty-nine thausand FEOF. I move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver moves the adoption of Amendment No.

Bill 632. Senator Rock.

to Senate

l5.

SENATOR ROCK:

l7. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and èentlemen of the Senate.

l8. This is the amendment we..owe taiked about in committee. Senator
. 

%

'

H nes is a m' eeting , but I am sure that he would join with me iny

20 . resisting Ehe adopkion of M endment N0. 6 . think tilais cu* is jusk

simply unwarranted ? and I would urge opposition to the adoption of

22 . M endment No .

2 3 . PRESIDENT :

24 . Any f urther discussion? The question is shall AmendmenE No . 6

2 5 . be adopted . A11 in f avor . . .senator Weaver , you may close the debate .

SENATOR WEAVER:

27. Well, Mr. Presidentr I'd just like to point out that this amend-

ag mentp..this is coordinating agency for CAP and the Governor's Action

:9 w..Action Office, and I certainly think that it..vpast years

we've eliminated this outfit and I Ehink.we should çontinue ko-.'.to30
.

refuse to fund it.3 )
. .

PRESIDENT:32
.

Senator Demuzko: for what purpose?

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

23
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 1. uelï, : must take exeeption with my colleague.onvthe other side
2. of the aisle. The services that are being performed throùgh thi:

 .
.
3. aqency that he's seekinq to eliminate, have been provided similar

1. services back when Governor Oqilvie was Governor. And they do pro-

5* vide a worthwhile serviee to the eommunity and I have been the

6 
' .

' 
recipient of the technical assistanee that Ehey have been p<oviding

7. to a1l administrations, and I join with Senator Rock in resisting

g 
'

. 
this amendment . I think that it ought Eo be resïsted # and I urge

9. my colleagues on this side of the aisle tomo.to resist it.

l0. PRESIDENT:

1l. Senator Johns.

12. SENATOR JOHNS: 
' 

.

13. . Mr. President, thank you for this privilege to speak about this.

l4. This is one of the only agencies in several depressed counties down-

l5. State that is viable? and living, 'and able to do some help under the

.
k6. presenk physical crisis. It's bringing Federal money into an area

l7. and giving jobs to the unemployed that we would just not be able to

l8. do otherwise. And I resist this amendment with every effort. '
' j

19. PRESIDENT: ,

20. Sondtor SRith. 
:
)

zl. SBNATOR SMITHT' )' f
22. Mr. President, I differ with the speaker who just spoke with '

23 regards to the amendment though I did not have the privilege of

24 hearing all of the amendment. I know what it does or attempts to

zs do. I think, I may not be exactly right uith that, but I know uhat

it refers to in general kerms. 1 hope thak members will see fit to
26.
27. support the position thak we havâ heretofore kaken with regards to .

28. this particular braneh of government. MXy I ask Senator...what do

29. you seek to do with reference to thks bill, just so 1'11 know for

30. my OWn...?

A). PRESIDENT: ,
senator Weaver. ' ' '

32.

ga; SENATOR WEAVER:

' 
. 24
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1.

3.

5.

Well, Senator Smith, this wouid eliminate a hundred and sixty

thousand in General Revenue Punds and four h'undred and twenty-nine

thousand in Federal Economic Opportunity Funds. Basically, the...

the o)d GOHR Program.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

Mr. Chairman, what I then will say is that last year the Body

saw fit to strike the entire appropriation, and his Excellency found

to his advantagep at least he thought his advantaqe and perhaps

it was? to continue the office and it was dispersed and the employees
. . '

were still paid fram Cunds that had been appropriated for other pur-

poses which indicated to me that however much you cut these budgets

that there's always somevhak.e.some are pleased to call fact. He

had sufficient fact then, and whatever the appropriation is generally

I would say that he has enough for the purpose of carrying on the

office, and I hope that the amendment will be supparted.

PRESIDENT:

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

.16.

l8.

l9. Any further discussion? The queskion is shall Amendment No. 6

be adopted. Those in favcr will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay.

2:. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

this question, the Ayes are 23: the Nays are The motion is

23. adopted. A verification has been reguested. A verificationo..will

24. the members be in their seats. verification of the affirmative

25. vote is requested. The Secretary will read the affirmative votes.

26. SECRETARY)

27. The following voted in Ehe .affirmakive:
'' ' 

. .
J/2g . upell , Berning f Clarke t Davidson , Glass , Graham, Harber Hallr

Kosinski, Latherow, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

3o. Nimrodz Nudelman? Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Schafferz Smith, Soper:

and Weaver .

PRESIDENT:32
.

Senator Schaffer on the Ploor? Strike.v.strike him from the

25
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1. roll call. Oh. he's over herp. Alricht. fs.senakor Don Moore

7. on the Ploor? Is senator Palmer on the Flqo'r? Strike him from the
. .. # ' 'ï. roll eall. senator Puilip on the szoorg st'rike him from the roll7

4. eall. Senator Terrel Clarke on the Floor? Skrike him from the

5. roll call. On this.p.questionw.vthe question has been raised for the

6. verification of the neqakive vote.

7. SECRETARY:

B. The following voted in the negative)

9. Brady, Bruce, Buzbee? Carroll, Chew, Demuzio, Donnewald, Egan,

l0. Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Hynes, Johns: Joyce, Znuppel, Laney Mccarthy,

ll. Morris, Netsch, Rock, Vadalabenez Wooten, Mr. President.

l2. PRESIDENT:

Is Senakor..wsenator Bruce is on the Floor. Is Senatoro..senator

14 Chew on the Floor? Senatort we do not count you unless you are on

15. ..pinside the rail. Senator Vadalabene crawled under. Now, who

.k6. else? Senatcr Hynes here. Senator Chew.o.is Senator Chew here?

have pot taken him off. Iîve not taken off' any negative yet.l7.

l8. Senator Chew. Is Senator Chew he're? Strike him from the roll call.

S t r Senaèor Clarke is here. That's correct. We did notl9. ena O *.*

zo. strike Senator Mitchler in the first instance. He was not struck.

21 Now, the Chair is, and 1111 ask the Secretary to verify this: three

22 people were strucken from...struck frcm the affirmative roll callz

one of them is naw here which makes the affirmative vote 2l. Were23
.

. . .were there any struck on the negative? struck on khe negative24
.

. :5 which makes that 2l. The amendment failed. 21-21, the amendmenk

fails. There Won't be any Postponing Consideration now. Believa26
.

that. Any furkher amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1498, Senator

Hynes.28
.

SENATOR HYNES:29
.

Would you moveo..did you read the bill a second time?3c. '
PRESIDENT:

3 1. .
Not yet. We Will in a mbmant.

32.
SECRETARY:

33J.

26
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1.

2.

3.

Senate Bill 1498.

(Secretary reàds title of bill)

jnd reading of the biâl. The Committee on Appropriations offers

nipe amendments.

5. PRESIDENT;

6. senator Hynes. Now, just a mbment. Let's take our 'caucuses ko

a more propitious place. Will the memblrs be in their seats. Senator

3. Hynes.

9. SENATOR HYNES:

1û.

ll. amendments will be adding the apprcpriation for regular commissions

l2. or those that hive beep approved in this Session by the General

l3. .
Assembly. I will bring the bill back again from 3rd reading if it

l4. is desired, because I think there may be some additional amenc%ents

forthcoming and some changes' possibly in the amounts in khe bill.

But I would like to get it on 3rd reading so that we ean say that...

17. the firstm..Amendùent No. 1 is khree hundred and fifty thousand

l8. dollars for the Transportation Study Commission which makes the bill

conform to the House version. I move its adoption.

20. PRESIDENT:

Mr. President, this is the omnibus eommission bill and these'

2l. Senator Hynes

22. Bill 1498. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

23. is adopted. Amendment No. 2, Senatcr Hynes.

24. SENATOR HYNES:
;21. Amendment No. removes the appropriation for the Aerosol and

other Pollutants Skudy Commission and adds the.vvan appropriFtion

27. of twenty-five thousand dollars for the State Emplgyees Group Insur-
l28. ance Akvisory Commission, and I move its Xdoption.

29. PRESIDENT:

3c. Senator Hynes moves the adopticn of Amendment No. to Senate

3). Bill 1498. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 2

32 is adopted. Amendment No. 3, Senakor Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES ;

moves the.adopkïon of Amendment :70. to House

Amendment No. l

27
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1.

2.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2. PRESIDENT:

13. Senakor Hynes maves the adoption of Amendment No. 4 to House

Billv..senate Bill 1498. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

l5. Amendment No. is adopted. Amendment No. 5, Senator Hynes.

.16. SENATOR HYNES:

17 Amendment No. 5...it...it increases the àppropriation for the
* .

lg Commission of Economic Developmeht to sixty-five thousand and adds
. %

a reappropriation for the Space...space Needs Commission in the

2û. amount of two million five hundred thousand for land acquisition and

some hundred thousand for operations. I move the adoption.

22 PRESTDENT:

Senator Hynes moves the adoption of Amendment No. 5 ko Senate23
.

Bill 1498. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 5

âmendment No. 3 would add ten thousand dollars for the Park
. ' . ' .

. . . . . *

District Problems Bkudy Compission, and I'd move its adoption.

PRESIDENT: ' '

Senator Hynes moves the adoption of Amendment NoJ 3 ko Senate

Bill 1498. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No.

is adoptedz Amendment No. 4, Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Amendment No. 4 is.vpdeals with the Pension Laus Commission and

increases it to seventy-eight thousand 4ix hundred which is the

amount in the House Bill in their original request. And I'd Move

its adopticn.

25. is adapted. Amendmenk No. 6, Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

27. Amendment No. 6 is the appropriation for the Land Use Study

28. Commission and the Electronic Punds Transfer Systems Skudy Commission.

z9. Move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

3). Senator Hynes moves the adopkion of Amendment No. 6 ko Senate

!z. Bill 1498. A1l in favor wilf say éye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 6

is adopted. Amendment No. 7, Senator Hynes.

28
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SENATOR IIYNES:
' i tion seventy-foûr thousand-Amendment No. ïs an appropr a

3. dollars to the illinois Pollution Control Financing Authority for

I 4. its ordinary and eontingent expenses. THis is necessary because in

 5. their bill which passed khe Senatey we required them to henceforward
I 6. have an appropriation for the General Assembly for operations. They
I . 7. had not dcne thïs in the past, and this'is their aperating money.
 . '
I . 8. And I'd move the ad6ption of Amendment No.. 7.

9. PRESIDENT:
10 senator Hynes moves the adoption of Amendment No. 7 to Senat'e

ll. Bill 1498. All favor will say Aye. Opposed Day. Amendment No. 7

l2. is adopted. Amendment No. 8, Senator Hynes.

.SENATOR HYNES:

14. Would you read the apendment please?

SECRETARY:

16. Amend Senate Bill 1498 by inserting immediately followlng

l7. Section 2 the following. The following named sums, in addition to

the amounts otherwise appropriated, and appropriates the respective

l9. retirement system boards of trustees in the retirement contribution

20. by the State of Illinois. The Board of Trustees Teaehers Retirement...

PRESIDENT:

22. senator Hyneso

SENATOR HYNES:

24. This amendment..wthis amendment was defeated in the commiktee?

and it should not bem..ïs that shown as a committee amendment? Well,

26. then I move to Table Amendment No. 8.

27. PRE:IDENT:
) '

28 S'anator Hynes moves to Table Amendment No. 8. Any discussion?

29. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 8 is Tabled.

30. Amendment No. 9. Senator Hynes.

:$ ). . SENATOR HYNES :

Amendment No. 9 is the appropriation far two hundred thousand

33k from General Revenue and two hundred thousand from Federal Funds for

29
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ï. t. he Legislative Advisory Commission .on Public Aid and I move its

2. adoption. '

3. PRESIDENT:

4 SenaEor Hyn'es Mo/es the...

s. SENATOR HYNES:

6. Itls ko pay off the Federal Grant.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. SenaEor H#nes moves the adoption of Amendment No. 9. Al1 in
9 favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment Na. 9 is adopted. Any

10 further amendments? Any amendmenks from the Floar? 3rd reading.

l1. House Bill 1505. Read the bill.

1z SFCRETARY:

l3. Senate Bill 1505.

14 (Secretary reads title of bill)

l5. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

k6. PRESIDENT:

17. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bills on

18 3rd reading. Senate Bill 635, Senator Rock.

l9. SECRETARY:

2c Senate Bill 635.

zl (secretary reads title of bill)

22 3rd reading of Ehe bill. ,'

za PRESIDENT:

4 Senator Rock.2 
.

SENATOR RQCK:25
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.26
.

Senate Bill 635 is the appropriation for the ordinary and contingent27
.

expensj'g of the Department of Children and Family Services in the28.
total amount of a hundred' and eighteen million dollarz. This bill

29. .
was in committee for some five'weeks. It has undergone sixteen

30.
amendments. I think it's been well scrutinized and I would urge a

3 l .
favorable 'vote

.32.

PRESIDENT:3J
:

1
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1. An dlscussion? senator Harber. Hall..' . '3

. Y - 
. 

-' ' 
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2 ' SENATOR HALL : ' ' . '- '

i
3. Well

, 
Mr. President and fellow Senators, I'm vety concerned 1

. . )
4. about the Department of Children and Family. Services in one respect. .

' k
5. we have in Btoomington and Normal and csampaign and peoria and '

;
6. chicago some ehildrens' homes called Kaleidoscope, Kaleidoscope

7- Browndale. This progran, actually, oriqinated és a brainchild of

8 ' 1 I' two dedicated state childrens. workers at Illinois State Soldiers

9. and sailors' children's school who conceived that there might be a

l0. better way to handle difficult children khan any that had been '

ll. devised. They entered intc a contract vith the state of Illinois

l2. to start up such a program, and it seemed to have promise. Then a

l3. promoter from the Canada-- from Ehe eountry of Canada came down and

14. apparently bought the idea and the organization of Kaleidoscope: and

15. is now promotinq it khroughyut the United States as Kaleidoscope '

.16. Browndale or Browrsdale something else, and he sees in it an oppor-

17. tunity to set rich quick, and I think he has succeeded. And here's

18. what he does, he talks to the state of Illinoisy as a good examplez

l9. into enterinq into a contract with his corporation. He espouses

20- that that corporation is a not-for-profit corporation, and he

2t. charges the state of Illinois to his not-for-profit corparakion

22. skxty-akx dollars par day Jor each child kept in a therapeutic ,'

23. home - a nice sounding term that would engender the confidence

2$. of anyone jusk on the basis of the sound of the name. So we

25. have five children in a home, a residence, a normal, typical, single,

26. family dwelling that the Stake pays sixty-six dollars per day for

27. the care of each of the five children - three hundred and thirty

)%28
. dollarz per day to operate a single family hame. Now, we.w.the

t

29. program as of now is not too far along. .I've already told you where

30. some of the homes are. There 'are lany problems, aside from the

3.1.. terrible cost, there are many problems with Xaleidoscope. There are '

32. th2 Problelns af dope. There x
are problems of mistreatment of children.

33k There are 'problems of possible needless expansion of khe program and

 .
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the needless additsonal aost. Thare are. problems of buying equipmenE
Ehat isnlt needed. For exampleg every hble hàs à statiov wagcn full-

j'r time assigned to that home, and there are' lots' of problems with it.

NoW the Departmenk Will say that - Well, s'ome of these children were

5. turned down by other agencies normally accepting needy children.

6. say if that is indeed a problem with it: that the.state should provide

their own home, a State institution, which we have several of, and that

B. we could equip to take care of children no natter what their needs are

9. if there aren't private agencies volunteering. But, my principal

l0. ansver to that charge is that we have prïvate agencies who are being

deprived of children that they want Eo take care of and theyïre being

12. removed from private agencies who take care of them at a very nominal

and realistic cost. I have talked to the Director of the Department

14. of Children and Family Services about this on more than one occasion.

The Director is highly respected and I join in those who do respect

q6. her, and sha's hard working, and I believe she does an outstanding

l7. job in her position as Director, excepting I fail to recognize why

18. the Department continues ko pay out sixty-six dollars a day. I visited

19. these homes. They're children that would be, seemingly to my knowledge,

and I'm obviously not an authority on behavioral patterns 6f children,

2l. but I visited and talked with châldren in these homes and I see no

22. reason why...I haven't found one child who I thought was beyond the

23. ibility to care for in any ordinary, now existing instituticn operating

24. for that purpose. And so, with this exception that I have, the

appropriation for the Department of Children and Family Services, I

26. say fine. In this case, I say a bad decision has been rendered to

provide, knowingly, an amount of sixty-six dollars a dayf three hundred

28. and thirty dollars per day, per home to a so-called not-for-profiE

institution who we know is paying out mosp a11 of that money to a

3o. profit makingp out of this country corpo/#tion bent and designed to

maka huge profits, is wrong. I'm asking with my vote of No for this3 )
. .

appropriation, khat the Director i>aediakely subsist in signing

contracts and approving èontracts for Xaleidoscope Browndale.

32
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2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

PRESIDENT/

Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

àENATOR ROCR;

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies''and Gentlemen of the Senate.'

I share to a certain extant Senator Hall's concern. The subject of

Browndale Kaleidoscope being the tecipient of purehase care agreement

with the State of Illinois is not a new one. Sbme of us have been

8. working around this problem for about the last thirteen months. This

is, in fact, a company based in Canada, and they have, in fact, come

l0. into the Stake of Illinois. There is a home in my district in Oak

Park. There's also one in Maywood. There are a number of them. One

l2. of the problems that Browndale and okher institukions have had is that

when they attempt to set u: a group home in a communityg khey

14. meet with community resistance, because the people in the lecal

15. community dontt want that kind of quasi institution or any other

.16. kind, frankly: in their super residential neighborhoods. So many

l7. of the allegatio/s, unfortunately, are simply not based upon fact.

l8. The amount of sixty-six dollars a day, think, is overestimated

l9. by the figures. that I have had. We have caused an audit to be

20. made of Browndale Kaleidoscope and their operaticn in Illinoisp and

I will be happy to provide Senat?c Hall or any other member with a

22. copy of that audit. Thû fact that it is a not-for-profit company,

I do not thinkr at least based on that audit, that khere anything

24 untoward in their operation. Now we may not agree with the philo-

hical basis under which Ehey operate/ but thatls quite anothorsoP
26. question. They are in the business of providing group homes for

27. Wards of the State. Now whether or not the local community wishes
/%28. Eo chç'.ge Eheir zoning ordinance and provide a facility for these group

29. homes is a deaision that, in fact, is left to the local communities.

30. But think Eo...Eo vote No oh thi: entire appropriation, when, in

3). fact, the contract wikh Browndale Kaleidoscope is renewable yearly,

ik will, in fact, be.- it is under study right now prior to its July

renewal date. I think simply a mistake. Many of these so-33;
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' called facts are, in fact, merely allegations. The Director has

2 ' .' khis matker under'studyz and I would urqe a favorable vote. '

3. pssszoExT: .

4. senator Graham
.

S ' SENATOR GM HAM:

6 '. I agree with Senator Rock when he says that we perhaps would

7. be ill-advised to attempt to beat this appropriation bill. I Want

g '' to remind the General.o.the members of the Senate that soye two

9. years ago, despite the fact that the Department of Children and

l0. Family services had run afoul of many people up until that time, we

ll. complicated our problem by the absolute obstinance of the Governor

l2. to listen to reason. That's the time when he brought in the trouble- .

l3. some twins, Gary Miller from Massachusetts, Dave Fogel from Minnesota,

l4. and we started our, not gradual, a rapid deterioration of programs

)l5
. so that these two gentlemen could start building their own empires

.16. despite the faet that in one case, the Senate said no to one and

17. should have said no to the other. We started then dawn the wrong

16. road. I've had many conversations with the Director, and she has a (
l9. twofold problem. First she tried to put this thing back togekher

20. after the disasterous effect of the Massachusetts Plan and to try to

21. keep it goïng ïn a tïme when cur economy and problems are gyeat. I '

22. suggest to her also that in the area of a noncommunity acceptance to

23. some of these group homes that 'she'd be well-advised to have some of
. 1

24. those people: the personnel, ko dress like Eheyfre supposed ko dress, J
25. kash their faces and comb their hair or have it cut so that people

26. eould really tell Who they are. She's agreed that she would address

27. herself to this problem in the best manner possibler and I guess that
. . ' 

jï
8 . we have to place our trusk in Director Leàhy f or the next year, and j2

' ' hon *he next appropriation comes 1zg we 11 bring her before the mast again w

30 . up . J
I
tIPRESIDENT: ,3 )

. . . I
Senator Hcward Mohr. ' ' I32

.
' jSENATOR MOHR:3 3 

i I
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Yes: kr. President, I would agree yhblehearkedly with the

statements made by senaEor Hall and- .with regard to S'ênator Rock's

3 ' i 't the only problem' statement and the problem with zoning. That sn

1. that the communities are having, Senatorw'' tast year at the Appropriao

5. tions Committeer Mr. Miller, Director Miller at the time, stated that

or misstated theo..the figure of Bbowndale when asked if 'they were

ing sixty dollars a day, he said no, they were not. Not onlypay

B. were they paying sixty dollars at that time, now under Directcr Leéhy,

9. they're paying sixty-six dollars a day. We have been in touch with

lQ. Director Leahy and she does have some reservations with this ope/ation

ll. at this time, and if we had a little more time, I'm sure that many of

12. us would like t: hold this bill for future consideration by Director

Leahy on this matter. Time is growing short. We are going to be in

14. touch with the Appropriations Committee in the House to give them

our file on this subjeek, a;d going...and are, in fact, in kouch with

Director Leahy this morning on this very subject. It daes bear need

for serious reviek, and we're going to stay on top of it. And I

18. would suggest, Senator Hall, that there will be amendments the

House and when it comes back over here, if we have not been satisfied

by that time: why Ehen refer to a conference eommitkee and perhaps

2l. we ean get the problems worked out
. ?

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Rock may close the debate.

24. SENATOR ROCK:

25. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senake.

I would just nrge a favorable vote. The clientele served by this

Department now approaches khirty thousand children who are, in faet,

declardl wards of the State. This money is absolutely necessary,28. t

and I would urge a favorable vcte.

PRESIDENT:30
.

The question is shall Senate Bill 635 pass. Those in favor kill

vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The yoting is open. Have voted who32
. .

wish? Takà the record. On this question, khe Ayes are 51, the Nays
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y . . q' are none t with 4 Voting Present. senate' .Bi1l ' 635 having received 1
' . ' . j. . . . . ;

2'. a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1504,

j'* l is recognizdd., Senator Carroll. Senakor Carrol

1. SECRETARY:

$. senate Bill...

6. SENATOR CARRULL:

7. I would ask leave, Mr. President, to re-refer that to the

8. Committee on Revenue.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Senator Carroll seeks leave to re-refer Senate Bill 1504 to

ll. the Committee on Revenue. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

k2. The bill is re-referred to the Committee on Revenue. Senator

l3. Latherow.

l4. SENATOR LATHEROW:

l5. Mr. President, Ifd like to rise cn a point of personal privilege.

4 6. PRESIDENT: '

17. State your point, Senator.

18. SENATOR LATHEROW:

l9. Standing bèhind me is one of our old Pages, you remember those

2o. of you here in 166, is Keith Siverts is back visiting us today.

2k. PRESIDENT:

22 .G1ad to have him here. ,'

kEXATOR LATHEROw:23.

24. He's proceeding in the field of law naw over at the University

25 of Illinois.

PRESIDENT:26.

Very good. The Chair would like to make an announcement with27
.

reference to the schedule. Many have madç inquiries as to what we28
.

project as Ehe schedule for the resk of the week. We will work29
. 

'

straicht through today until 4:30. We'11 take a two hour break for
30. ' .

dinner and return at 6:30. Wa'll work till about 9:30 or 10:00
3 ). .

o'cloc: tonight. Tomorrow we will work from 9:00 to approximately
32.

5:00 or 6:00 in the afteénoon and no night Session. Wq'.'1l Work
33:

a6 ((1
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). ' ' f* faturday morning from 9:00 till 2:00 in the afternoon. Hopefully: ..

2 . ' '. this will avoid our having to work on Sunday , . and then We would

3. r'eturn again of course on Monday ak 9:00. For what purpose does

4+ Sqnator Mccarthy arise? ''' -

5. SENATOR MCCARTHY: .

6. 1...1 wonder if you would repeat it so that we could write

7. it down. '

8. PRESIDENT: ' .

9. We'll work today until 4:30. ThereCll be a two hour break for

l0. dinner, and we'll return at 6:30 and work till approximately 9:30' or

l1. 10:00 tonight. Tomorrowy Wedll work fram 9:00 in the morning kill

12. 5:00 cr 6:00 tomorrow afternoon, and no Session Friday night, and

l3. Saturdayz we'll work frem 9:00 till 2:00 and hopefully no Session on

11. Sunday. 9:00 o'clock on Monday. There's a photographer hera frcm the

l5. AP who wants to take some sfill pictures. Is there leave? Leave.

46. I donlt know if theylre in color or not, Senator Johns. House Bills

l7. on 3rd reading. kouse Bill 1790, Senator Savickas. House Bill 1795,

18. Senator Wooten.

l9. SECRETARY: . '

20. House Bill 1795. ,

21. (Secretary reads title of bill)

z2. 3rd reading of *he bill. ''

23. PRESTDENT:

24 Senatcr Wooten.

Yes, Mr. President and colleagues, this is substantially the26.
same bill that we passed in Senate form. The difference is thak27.
there /ce eighteen commitkee members rather than sixteen. although the28

. l

senate Bill has now been Imended in the Hpuse to conform to that.29
.

I'd be glad Eo answer any questions, otherwise, I'd request a favor-
30. t

able roll call.3 )
. . .

PRESIDENT:32
. . .

Senator Sommer.
33;
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SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator Wootên, is this the same great outfit.that keeys trying

to send a11 that water down the Illinois Rivert trying to flocd out

al1 the farms down there? Not have anybody on the aommission who's

qoïng to 'be flooded outr but theylre going to send it down anyWay.

3.

4.

6.

7.

Is that the same great outfiE?

PRESIDENT:

Senator.o.senator Wooten.

9. SEXATOR wooTEu:

10. senator sommer, z resist the sugsestion that those of us on

ll. the present commission have attempted to flood you out. certainly

X2. have opposed all such measures, and I don't belteve we have backed

l3. any, but this will be...this wï11 be a new commisslon, and lt starts

out with a clean slate.

PRESIDENT:

46. senator sommer.

17. SENATOR SOMMER:

18.

l9.

senator Wootenp is this the same great outfik thak went

Washington numerous times and lobbied to send water down the Illinois

20. River? Spent taxpayers' money in this State to go down there and not

tell anybody until after they got back?

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

This is new commission, and whatever sins or whatever virtues

you may attribute to the old commission' 1...1 would say we would

27. like to grant some absolution to and say that we're startinq with a

28. clean slate.

29. PRESIDENT:

3o. Senator Mitchler.

3). SENATOR MITCHLER:

3z. Maybe can respond to Senator Sommurls inquiry. The'lllinois

Water Pollution and Water Resources CoNnission which has as a

38
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5.

We've been working with the City ok Chicago, Mayor Daley/ with the

members of Congress representing Ehe Stàte of Illinois: specifically,

B' Congressman Dan Rostenkowskis and the Public Water Commission of

9. Will County . Just about everybody that is concerned with the avail-

10 bility of good/ clean water for industrial and domestic use. And onev a

of the areas that we have found is the most attractive is the Great

l2. Lakes Basin, spécifieazly, Lake Michigan. Lake Michigan has blessed

us with a...an abundance of good, fresh, clean water, and through

14. activity of the Illinois Water Pollution and Water Resources Commission

shortly after its organizakion in 1965, the Commission was instru-

.16. mental in being the catalyst for stopping a1l dumping and discharge

17. into Lake Michigan', Ehereby saving Lake Michigan from contaminaticn

as has occurred in Lake Erie and some of the other Great Lakes and

l9. other bodies of water in the United States. However, the reason that

we wanted to save Lake Michiqan is not only for recreational purposes,

but also the fact that someday we qre going to have to utilize that

22. great body of water to supply khe nourishment ko the bodies of the

citizens in the northeastern section of Illinois. Through the Judge

24. Marris case, there is a limited amount of,water to be diverted

from Lake Michigan: thirty-two hundred cubic feek per second to be

26. specific. Yobqt it is true that the Illinois Water Pollution and

permanent commission been.x.active s'incq *1965, has been workiùg. with

khe Illinois Division o/ Water Resources. The various-communities'

in the northeastern section of Illinois who find they have a very

serious ground water and clear water supjly for industrial and domesti'c
use. We have been working with khe Great Lakes Basin Commission.

Waker Resources Cammission has testified before Congressional
:*

28. committ'ces working with the Great Lakes Bésin Commission as had
29. other governmental units ôf the State of Tllinois to request an

3c. increase of up to ten thousand'cubiè feet per second of water diver-

sion for use by the State of Illinois. This would be administered

as ko the time and control by the Army Corps of Enginaers and the

Illinois Wéter Resources Division of the Department of Transportation.33;
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4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

This dbes not 'mean that we would open up.the 'flood gates and flood

the southern part of Illinoip or those downstream on the Illinois
k

River. I might point out that al1 of the diversion is monitored

ak Lockport, and actually, whak is included ih the amount of Water

that is considered to be diverted from Lake Michigan, the thirty-

two hundred èubic feet, is much of the runoff due' to heavy rains

and storm runoff that gets into the canal and is monitored at. ..at

Lockport. Actually, khe full khirty-two hundred cubic feek per

second is not discharged from Lake Michigan downstream. I just

want to assure Senator Sommers and anybody else that is worried

about any attempt on the park of the Illinois Water Pollution and Watar

Resources Commission in the past to hava diverted water from Lake

Michigan to flood the downstake area would be erroneous. The

problem is not from the diversion of water from Lake Michigan. It's

l5. ...Ehe problem comes from the lack of the separated storm and sani-

.16. tary seuers in the densely populated area of the metropolitan area

in northeastern section of Illinois including the City of Chicagc.

k8. And the Deep Tunnel Project, if khe City of Chieago and the Metro-

politan Sanitark District is undertaking...
20. PRESIDENT:

Senator, ycur time has expired.

2 2 . SENATOR MITCIILER:

. . .is going to be a monumental acbkevement in this area.

Thank you.

25. PRESIDENT)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR ENUPPEL:

z8. Well, of course, I khink it was, and I'm sincere about

:9 khink it was presumptive of...of a state-Wide columission to appear

o in Washington to testif y in f avor of khe 'iischarge of more water3 .

down the Illinois waterway when f or the last two years a1l those

thousands and thousands of acres of 'f armland have been inundaked3 2 . .

and have been pumping addikional water just to be abla to farm or

40
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1. 'to reduce'the water level
. I think also that I'd like to know

2 ' ' '' f rom Senator Mitchler if this is the same commisston khat he ' s been

3 . chairman of that was to be replaced by the conunission khak was

4. included in a bill sponsored by Senator Rock or are we goinq to have

5 '. two commissions here now? Could you answer that question please?

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Mitchler.

B. SBNATOR MITCHLER:

9. Well, it's apparent, Senator Knuppel, that Ehere's been a

l0. change in the makeup of b0th the House, the Senate, and it is the

1l. determination of those now in the majority that they would like ko

l2. have a differently structured commission. And two bills, one that

l3. was introduced in the House and one in the Senate, one by Represen-

l4. tative Madigan and one by Senator Rock, they are identical. The

l5. Senator Rock Bill has passed out. This is the House Bill te create

.16. a new commission. Now.

l7. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l8. Wi11...will this-..will this commission then take over the

l9. function of the now defunct commission which went to Washington and

20. Eestified?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

22. No, Ehe commission is not defunck yet. It still exists. .lt's

23. a permanent commission. If this bill and the Senator Rock Bill are

24. appraved by the Governor, it would repeal the language in the former

25. Illinois Water Pollution and Water Resources Commission Act and put

26 in new language, new makeup and so forth.

27. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2: Well, it's really a simple question.. Are we going to end up

' wikh two commissions or one?29.

SENATOR MITCHLER:30
.

Ycu wind up with one commission. '3 )
. .

SENATOR KNUPPEL:3 2 
.

Okay .3 3 
k '

l
!
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SENATOR MIYCHLER:

2. But 1et me furthet explain this, Senakor, and I 'think this '#
g '' élludes to your quesficn. In addition to this commission, you have

4. fragment. . .fragmented commissions, for example, the Lake Michigan

S ' shoreline Erosion Colnmission: the Chain of Lakes Skudy Commission .

6 . You have a ntunber cf com issions thak address Ehemselves .to identical

7. problems that are handled . . pthat . . .or will be h*ndled by this new

g '' commission and have been handled by the previous commission.

9. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l0. Well, I think the statement that this commission is going to

11. replace that commission that went to Washington and testified against

l2. my people is grounds enough to vote for this commissian and hope

that it's got better judgementr and realize that there's a whole

14. total State of Illinois and that a lok of it's strung out along the

l5. Illinois River which is the 'aorta of commerce and of this very State,

46. and that all the water you can let ouk of Lake Michigan under any

17. kind of a controlled program going to amounk to like trying to run

l8. water through a hose and drain a...a lake about five miles across.

l9. You can't take it down any, and 1...1 just don't think that...that

20. if we ought to have commissions doing that withcut some authority

21. here to take it on themselves to make a study, yes, but to go to

22. Washington and make recammendations, no. 1'11 probably be voting

23. for this bill to get rid of the other...get rid of the other commis-

24. sion then. Thank you.

25. PRESIDENT:

:6 Senator Bell.

27. SENATOR BELL:

Mr'L President, rise on a point of personal privilege.28
. t

:9 PRESIDENT:

State your point.30.

SENATOR BELL: '3 )
. .

Thank'you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I1d like

to brinq to your attention to the southwesk Gallery. We have a group33;

!
.; I
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from West vivw Junlor High school in Rom'epville. in the sreat county
. . . . . *

of Will lead by their Eeacher Mr. Jay Vidmeypr'. I wonder if the
t. * .
3. members of the senate would be kind enouqh to'give them an acknow-

4. ledgement .

5. PREszDEuT:

6. Would they stand and be reeoqnized by the Senate. Senqtor
7. weaver.

8. SENATOR WEAVER:

9.

l0.

favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Senator Waoten may

12. close the debate.

I move the previous question, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

11. Al1 in

SENATOR WOOTEN:

l4. Request a roll call.

l5. PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 1795 pass. Those in favor

ï7. will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

k8, who wish? Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

For some reascn or other20.

2l.

I'm pushing my button, but it's not

is nok...being recorded...my key

PRESIDENT:

Are you at your oWn desk, Senator?

24. SENATOR MITCHLER)

25.

26. PRBSIDENT:

Did yours have a nameplate on it?

28 SENATOR MITCHLER:

That coat of yours is just blinding m'e today.29
.

PRESIDENT: .30.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this queskion:

the Ayes are 44, the Nays are '6, wiEl4 1 Voting Presênt. House32
.

Bill 1795 having reaeived a constitutional majority is declared33;
,

was in conversation.
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). '* passed. House Bill 1821, Senator Glass.

2. y ''SECRETAR :

House Bill 1821.

4. (secretary reads title of billl' '

5. 3rd reading of the bfll.

6. PRESIDENT:

senator Glass.

8. SENATOR GLASS:

9. Thank you, Mr. PreBident. And 1et me before I discuss khis

l0. bill compliment you on your...and yaur grandmother on khe fine cho' ice

of sport coats. think...

t2. PRESIDENT:

l3. You're not doing so shabby yourself, Senator.

14. SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. Presiden't. House Bill 1821 has been amended to

46. the satisfaction, I believe, of the Chairman of the Insurance

l7. Committee and the'lnsurance Committee generally. It does amend the

18. Fair Plan to include homeowner's insurance. It sets up seperate

l9. funds for *he existing insurance and the homeewner's insurance and

20. as amended, I believe that is al; the bill does. I would ask for

2l. a favorable roll call.

22. PRESIDENT: '

23. Senatar Wooten.

24. SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator Glass, was not the original purpose of this bill...the

principal purpose to place two public members cn the board/ and has

27 that not now been amended out, two members but not public members?

28 PRESIDV 7T:* l

9 Senator Glass.2 
.

c SENATOR GLASS:3 
.

Senator Wooten, that was one of the two purposes of the bill, '
3 1. .

yes, and the Insurance Committee did amend that. I did not offer
32. . .

the amendmènt. but ït was put on by the committee to eliminate that

44 it .
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'.w ' (j; . . ' ' ' ' provisïon. Thd rajionale for it being that E:e funds involved are
2. blic funds. The money is all put ù/ by'.thé various' insurance. not pu

- 5,.* companies, and the committee put on that tmendmqnt eliminating the; '
 ' 4. public members leaving, however, what I think is a good provision in

 5. the bill and that is to include the homeounpr's insurance in the Fair
I

6 Plan .* s

7 '
. PRESIDENT:

8. senator Marris.

9. SENATOR MORRIS:

l0. Thank you, Mr. President. I'm going to have to vote againsk

ll. this bill because of what Senator Glass just said about the public

l2. members being removed, and khe committee I opposed removing the

l3. public members. 2 believe that we ought to 1et khe public have a

14. say in some of the governmental operations we have, and I think since

15 . that was one of the tWo key purposes of the bill and the bill has

6 been half g' utted y it ' s not worth voting f or any ' longer .k .

17. PRESIDENT: .

l8. Senator Harris. .

k9. SENATOR HARRIS:

20. Well, I want the.o.the Senake ko understand that we're nat

2l. talking about governmental operakions here. Wegre talkinq about a

22. socialized program that is finaneed completely from assessments 'l

23. Ehat Premium payers in Illinois pay. There isn't public money

24. involved here and it's a tremendously technical responsibilityz and

25. this Fair Plan is working well. And one of the reasons it's working

26. well is it's being governed and administered by men of exkremely

27. technical capabiliky, and there is not public money involved here,

28. and that amendment was sound and ought to be supported/ and this

29. bill is fine in the shape it's in. '

33.. Senator Bell.

32. SENATOR BELL: ' ' .

)a; Thank you, Mr. ...t)4'ank you, Mr. President. Members of khe

' 45
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Z' Senate
, I'm going to rise in opposition in reference to House

2 . .' Bill 1821 
. I Ehihk Senator Morris has addressed himself t8 the '

3* specific point that
. . othak public members have been removed from the

j '4* bill and thus has circumvented the basic purpose of the bill. BukI
1 5* nonethelêss

, that being the case, 1821 would still be a bad bill and1
I 6 '. when referring here

, I think I may be along with Senator Lane only
1 '
I 7. one of the few practiaing agents in the insurance business that's
I

B' had to work day by day with the problems of the Pair Plan
, And it's

9. . . .itts a program that's developed over the last several years. It's

l0. got a 1ot of the intricacies worked out, and it is functioning along.

ll. It provides as it is right now, fire and extended coverage provisions

12. for those that find difficulty in securing home insurance. Now, .

l3. Gentlemen, bear with me for just a moment because the cost of that

14. coverage as it currently exists: as it currently exists right now,

15. to the people that don't qualify for homecwner's coverage that can

,i6. only get insurance on their dwellings under Pair.,.under the Fair

17. Plan, is of necessity quite high. Nowr when you add to it, homeowner's

l6. coverage, homeownerls coverage brings in burglary provisions, brings

l9. in liability provisions, brings in many cther sections that as a

20. package are not provided under the current Fair Planr but the cost

2l. factors are going Eo escalate tremendously. Many of these people

22. have difficulty in getting just a straight fire and extended cdverage

23. that's necessary to cover...pr6vide the necessary coverage for .

24. security for their mortgages. It's a tremendcus cost to them as it

25. is right now, and they have to provide this for their mortgages.

26. Once you mandate a homeowners there, you're going to almost raise
r

17. the cost by thirty to forty percent more and theyfve still got to t
. 

- . - '
. 7

$
28 provide this coverage for the necessity of mortgages. You're doing

' 

i tice It's going to be a tremendous cost to the con- :29 them an njus .
' 

i11 1821 Thanksumer, and I would rise in opposition on House B .30
.

3 ). . V'O1l . . ' .

PRESTDENT: ' '32
.

Senator Glass. '33
; !

. 4 6 j
' 
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SENATOR GLASS:

To close

4.

5a

6.

7.

8.

1Q.

ll.

12.

the Ayes are 34, the Nays are 6: with 6 Voting Presenk. House Bill

14. 1821 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

l5. House Bill 1822, Senator Johns.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1822.

the debate, Mr. President, on lïouse Bill 1821,
';

believe the bill as amended should be paKsed/ Ik obviously doesn't

agree With al1 the Members as you can tell frok some ob the debake,

but it does accomplish a significant improvement in my judgement by

the addition of homeowner's insurance to the Fair Plan. As amended

the bill did have the support of khe wiknesses from the industry.

I believe it is a good bill and would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The questicn shall House Bill 1821

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.. Opposed Nay. The voting is

open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,

18. (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

l9. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

2L.

22. SENATOR JOHNS:

Thank youz Mr. President and members of the Sènate. This is

24. the Consumers' Billing Act. What it does is it establishes protec-

2s tion for the consumer in case he's billed in error. It allows the

26 disposition of credit billing errors which is in substantial harmony

wtth the new Pederal legislation which takes effect next October,

Senator Johns.

specifically, on October khe 28th, 1975. Be glad to answer any28
.

questions abouk it if you have any, if noi, I would appreaiate a29
.

favorable roll call.3O
.

3 ). .

32.

aa; SENATOR SOPER:

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senatdr Soper.
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k. ' ' ' k J :ns youWall, Mr. Presidentr in all due respect o Senatox o g

2 ' ' '' know, we didn ' t understand what you. said . Now, tell us how this . ...

.3. ssuhToa JoHxs: .

4* Alright, 1.11 go over iE again.

5 '' SENATOR SOPER:
l
 6. who pays the cost... '

7. PaESIDENT:I

g' Just one minute. Just one minute. One minute. Nowr will

. the members be ïn their seats. Senator Johns.

lO. SENATOR JoHus:

l1. what- .what we're trying to do with this Etate legislation is

l2. place it as a companion to the Federal legislation which will go .

l3. into effect October the 28th, 1975. Let me give you an idea. If

14. a consumer withïn thïrty days of the receipt of his bill either

l5. writes or calls the creditor and stàtes that he specifically believes

. .16. there is an error, then the creditor must acknowlege within forky-

l7. eight hours khe receipt of the consumer inquiry, within ninety days

l8. of the receipt of the notice of the consumer and prior to taking any

19. action to collect, the sums invclved either...

20. PRSSIDENT: .

21 h t u- does senator. - Nudelman arise?. For w a p rpose

22. SENATOR NUDFLMANJ ' i'

23. Mr. President, I'd like k; be able to vote cn these bills and

24. I just can't hear the explanation of the bill by Senator Johns and .

25. I would request the Chair to make some order in this room so we can

26. hear the explanation of the bill.

17. PRESIDENT: .

28. Will those not entitled to the Floor' please leave the Floor,

29. ahd those who are entitled, please keep quiet.

30. SENATOR JOHNS:

31. Alright, Mr. Presidentr 1:11...1$11 start..ptry.to start over

32. again, and if I have been going in too Ynch haste, why 1@k1 be glad

33; to slow it dob/n. Alright...
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'' l ' RESIDEN'r : ' 'y' . .

. ' l ' '
2 ' ' ' ' - l I
.. You haven t been going in too much hasté. Sènator. It s just

.. 1.* that people are disrespectful of others Xnd wàll not comport them-
7 . .
' 4. selves in a way befitting a senator of th% State of Illinois. Now,

5* let ' s try it again .

6 .
e SENATOR JOHNS : .

7. ' Thank you, Mr. President. Nowz if a cansumer feels that he has

8. been billed in error from a person that he's doing business with, if

9. he does within thirty days of the receipt of his bill, either writes

l0. or calls the creditor and states that he specifically believes there

ll. is an error, then the creditor must acknowledge within forty-eight

l2. hours the receipt of the consumer inquiry? be within ninety days of

l3. the receipt of the notice of the consumer and prior to taking any

l4. action to collect the sums involved either - one, make appropriate

l5. correckions and mail to the consumer such correations and shoiz àhis

k6 correctionbon the next billing statement, or tw:, send a written
. 

*

17. notice to the consumer stating the reasons why the credltor feels he

18. believes the amount eharged was correct. In any case..win any case,

l9. thè creditor shall not transmit any unfavorable credit information

20. abcut the consumer to anyone based upon his failure to pay the amount

2l. believed to be in error. Now, the Federal regulations go into effect

22. on October the 28thr 1975. Webre trying to Maka this compatible with '

23. the Federal legislation to protect tha consumer from being chastised

24 or..eor given any bad reputaticn when he feels that he has a legiti-

25 mate claim to a correction. And that's what this bill is about. Ik

is consumer legislation. '26
.

7 PRESIDENT: .2 . .

Senator Donnewald.28
.

SENATOR DONNEWALD: .29
. .

Mr. President and members of the Body, the.p.senator Jahns is30. . . )
absolutely correct there with one exception. The...the bill was

31.
amended, Amendment No. l to the llouse Bill 1822, which in fact

!2. . '
removed the forby-eiqht hour period ando..and placing in lieu thereof

33; I

. ' 49
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). . ' ** thirty daks . Now , what this does # and he stated it .prqperly, it

g . .' puts this is in exact cùnf armity with the Federal 
.law, and .1 think

3 * it ' s . . oexcellent legislation and . needs support . Thank you .

4. PRESIDENT:

5. senator soper.

6. SENATOR soPER:

7. well.

B. PRESIDENT:

9. I know he's been up once, but that...you know.ovsenator Soper.

l0. SENATOR SOPER:

l1. Rightwowriqht now, Senator...thank you, Mr. President. Right

12. now the statute reads a reply must be made sixty daysr not ninety

l3. days after. I don't know how this helps the consumer. He's left

14. on the hook for ninety days instead cf sixty.

15. PRESIDENT:

.k6. Senator Johns.

17. SENATOR JOHNS:

18. Mr. President, 1...1 feel like, and as a businessman and having

l9. people billed by me: that I can give some assurance that most

2û. business relationships could tolerate the thirty days or the sixty

2l. days because it 'requires that in mailing time and going over the

22. records or the books: and I dan't feel like that either one is .really

23. out of line, fut let me state this, Senator Soper. The Federal law...

24. SENATOR sopER:

I you'missed- - you didh't set my-- quokation. vou didn't '25. . ' .

(
26 understand me. I said the law now reads thirty days and sixty .

days. you had forty-eight hours an: ninety days. you left the !27
. 1

28. ninety days in and you put in thirty days'to comply wihth the.v.with j

29. the laws tbat now exist. Buk you gave the.w.you gave the...you gave

30. the creditor ninety days instead of sixty days, so you didn'k help

id ou Jcept him on the hook for thirty '3)
. . khe consumer. Ycp...I sa y .

32. more days with this misbilling.
!

33 ; SENATOR JOHNS : l
l

k
:

' 
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' 1. The F'ederal legislation is sixty da/s, and we've made this
! '2 . bill f or thirty days . ' . 

, . '- '
I

I 3. SENATOR SOPER: '
1

i 4. No, Pederal legislation is thirty days and sixty days and you -
I ' .
l 5. made this, and the Stake 1aw now is thirty days and sixty days. YouI
r .6. made this now thirty days and ninety days. ,

7. SENATOR JOHNS: '

B. well, let''s see if I've
zgot khis staff analysis right. Federal

9. 1aw provides the consumer has sixty days to register a complaint,

l0. so I'm being told. This bill provides... '

l1. SENATOR SOPER:

l2. Mr. Presidenk, why don't you take khis out of the record, and

l3. we'l1...we1ll send a staff man over and you can Ea1k...ca1l it later.

14. SENATOR JOHNS:

l5. Well, 1...1 don't know; just a moment. Just a moment. Maybe

.16. we can iron this out. We haven't got that kind of time.

17. PRESIDENT: '

l8. Senakor Merritt. Senator Merritt. Senator Johns.

l9. SENATOR JOHNS:.

2O. The Pederal legislation is sixty and ours is ninety. Thatls

21. the only difference, and I don't see a need to take this out of the

22. record and go back through that again. We can handle it right here.

23. Letïs run it.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Any further discussion? Nosç, dcn't tell me Senator Soper has

k6. been up three times. I know that. Senator Soper.

27. SENATOR SOPER: .

W/'l1 I helped you With yourp .wyour blue blazer there for a28. j '

29 while. ' .

S0 PRESIDCYYI ' '

I'm with you, Senator, go right ahead. '3 )
. . .

32. SENATOR SOPER:

3gt I'd like to help him with his blue blazer.
I
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#aEsIDENT:'

I don't listen to Ehese kids up here. Go' ahead.

SENATOR SOPER:

If you vankp.mïf you vant ko give thes..the creditor ninety

days instead of sixty, it's alright with me. I just wanted to point

out your error.

PRESIDENT:

4.

6.

8. Any further

9. SENATOR MERRITT:

l0.

discussion? Senator Meérftt.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, inasmuch as I

ll. was the only one in committee that opposed khis, I feel like I should

at least make a few brief remarks. I will qive Senator Johns and

13. otheçs a 1ot of credit for the amendment which think makqs the

bill much beEter than it was before, buk I'm wondering, Senator, if kou'd

mind explaining, briefly, inasmuch as you repeal Seetion 4.2a of the

.16. Interest Act which presently provides for some relief in this area,

17. Would you touch upon.m.upon that what yau'va eliminated by repealing

that?

PRESIDENT:

20.

2l. SENATOR JOHNS:

need to ansWer Sepator Merritt's question..

23. I'm going toxw.now, Senator Merritt, heress my answer. Ik repeals

24. an o1d section, Sir, that was obsolmte, obsolete under the new Federal

Act, you see.

PRESIDENT:
' .senator Ozinga. Oh, I'm sorry. Senator Merritt.27

. .
. . *

SENATOR MERRITT:28
.

Senator Johns, you still didn't answer my question. What have
29.

you eliminated in the limiked relief that 'was there?30
.

PRESIDENT::5 
.1. .

Senator Johns.
32.

SENATOR JOHNF:

Senator Johns may close the debak/.

Mr. President,
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1. . 'I couldn': hear hin, Mr. President. .
2 . *' PRESIDENT

:

3-* 't senator Romano, we're derighted ko have yourNo, you can .
1 . j 'f riends , but we 11 have to ask them to hold it 'down a little .

S * i complaining he can ' t be heard here 
.senator s

6 ' ssuarron JollNs :

7 '
- I apologize, Senator Merritt . I just couldn 't hear you, Sir .
8 . PRESIDENT :

9 . senator Merritt 
.

10 - .spzNnTon MERRITT:

11 . I go back to my question before which you 've nct answered . And

12 . that j.s by repealing that Section 4 . 2a of the present Interest Act

l3. which did provide some limited relief in this area . Now, what have

14 . you eliminated by repealing that section?

15. pRssloExT:

l6. senator Johns. 
'

l7. SENATOR JOHNS:

l8. The staff and 1, wedre trying' to find out what the problem is

l9. because it jusk repeals an obsolete section. Ycur staff is talking

20. to you, and 1111 give you a chance, Sir.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. we could have a staff conference, maybe we...senator Ozinga. .'

23. :ENATOR OZINGA:

24. Well/ Mr. President/ Senator Johns, looking at the bill in its

25. entire coneept from start to finish, I think if one really analyzes

khis whole bill, truly qood faith errors in spite of the procedures26.

27. thaE should weed them out still makes the creditor liable for actual

28. damages plus attorney fees under the terms of this bill.

29. SENATOR JOHNS:

;O. Noz no that's not true.

3) SENATOR OZINGA: '

2 YçS , ik is . '3 .

SENATOR J'OHNS :3 3 ;
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1.

2.

Wellp then the mistake was not intentional. The creditor

shall be liable ohly for the actual' damages Muffered by thé consuAer,

plus reasonable attorney fees.

4. SENATOR OZINGA:

That's what I say...

6. SENATOR JoHNs:

8.

Regardless, good faith errors in spite of them: even if theyrre

l0. weeded out, and he can show uhere thereîs been delaying tactiFs or

something along the line, it would still lead him to be susceptible

l2. to these damages. Now: al1 billing statements must contain an address

or hets going tc be put through extracurricular activities along khis

14. line, and if we're going to go hassling for a period to beyond a

1%. certain length of kime, why, in the long-run, why, he's going to be

suffering damages, but he could be sued or have ko pay damages up ko

l7. the sum of a hundred dollars. Is khat correct?

PRESIDENT:

Yeah, but...

SENATOR OZINGA:

l9. Senator Johns.

20. SENATOR JOHNS:

21.

22. PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Houée Bill 1822 pass. Those in favor

24. will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voking is open. Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 30z the

:6 Nays are 8, with 4 Voting Present. House Bill 1822 havinq received

a constitutional majority is declared passed. A verification has

been requested. Will the members be in their seats. The Clerk will28
.
' 
eall the affirmative vote.29

.

SECRETARY:30
.

The following voted in the affirmative:3)
..

Berning: Brady, Brucep Buzbecr Chew', Course, Demuzio,'Donnewald,

Egan; Fawell, Glass, Kennekh l1all, Hickey, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel,33;

Let's just go with the bill, Mr. President. Let's just go...
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1

''1 Lane Lemke Mccarthyy Morris, Netseh, Newhoùgez Rock, Roer Schaffe'r,* 1. /'
: .

2.. Smith, Sommer, Vadalabene: Wooten, Mr. Frèsid'entt

3'.t PRES IDENT :

4. Is Senator Hickey on the Floor? Strkke her from the roll call.

5. Senator Joyce is here. Senator Morris on the Floor of the Senate?

6. He is indeedk The roll call has been verified. Th'e Ayes are 29, the

7. Nays are 8: With 4 Voting Presenk. House Bill 1822 having iailed to

8. receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. Pursuant to
9. arrangement and statement, the agraed bill list was to be called at

10. 11:00 o'cloek. It is now two minutes of eleven. It makes no sense

ll. to start with another bill. The Secretary informs me that of those

l2. bills on khe agreed lisk/there are khree bills with twelve or nore

13. negative vokes. Those bills will be removed and stricken from the

l4. agreed lisk. They are House Bill 1053, House Bill 1147, and Honse

l5. Bill 1176. Any discussion? Senator Course. Senator Johns, Would

l6. you and Senator Nudelman move from in fronk of benator Course.

17. Gentlemenz Would you move from in front of Senator Course. He desires

l:. recoqnikion.

l9. SEkATOR COURSE:'
20. Yes, Mr. President, I'd like to remove House Bill 1287 whieh

2l. appears on the agread list, to remove that from the lisk please.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Is khere leave? Remove House Bill 1287 also from the agreed

24. list. Any further discussion? Senator Netsch.

25. SENATOR NETSCH:

26. Mr. President, this might havg been announced beforer but if

27. so, 1 did not hear it. Is 2560 removed from the list?

28. PRESIDENT:

29. NO, it is not.

zc. SENATOR NETSCH:

) I would request that iE be removed. I thought that had.w.that3
..

92. reques: had been made previously.

33J PRESIDEXTI
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Is take; twezve votes-- z,'m sorry. ..z'm àorcy. zt is off.
. . . . . *

This has been done before. You did that yes.terday or one day. Yes.
f ' 'k
3. tor clarke

. 'sena

4* SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, we're now on the agreed bill list, and we don't

6 ' et to explain our vote once we vote # right? So , I want to explain(J .

my vote ahead of time if I could .

8 . PRESIDENT :

We don't explain votes. Our rules don't provide for it. If

lQ. you desire. ..

SENATOR CLARKE:

l2. I want to speak. . .speak to khe issue, Mr. President, of the

agreed bill list, if I could. Just vant to make a feg comments...

. l4. pRsslosuT:

15- Go right ahead. Go righk ahead, Senator.

SENATOR CLARKE:

17. Just want to make a few comments because three weeks ago when

18. we had the agreed bill list previously, I uas the only rpd vote up

l9- there, and of course, you can't explain your voke. so, I'd like to

20. explain it ahead of time. I just want to say khat I think that khis is

an example of the brpakdown of the legislative Process. I have

22. wakcied :he...I have watched the daily sheets on the Senate committees

23. over the last two weeks, and before Kay 23rd, I looked at the daily

24. sheets on the Bouse committees, and by and large, we killed a token

25. bill every day ln committee and passed out fifteen to twenky bills .

26. We could have saved time by having a1l of khe bills out on khe Calen-

27. dar and spending a11 of the time considering all of the bills. I

28. think we are giving the Governor An opportunity to hire a 1ot more

29. lawyers to look at a11 of the billsz and l think in effect we're say-

ing the Leglslature can't do the job that'khey should have done.

31. do not wanE ko participate in casting one vote for a hundred and

eighty bills. donft disagree with combininq bills, but I really

33k think that if the committees had done their joB and killed forty or
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.. .fifty percent of the bills that have bpen there w'hich they should

have done, we would have done a lot'better jqb with the bifls wa

have left. Let me just point out, and Senator Partee knows this,
thak a bill goes through and has mud flaps, and only one person

makes thé mud flapsz and we have to come baek and rescind the bill,
6 '' or a highlight bill goes throughy and these things have happened ,

and that can be one paragraph in one bill. And I don't care to par-

B' ticipate and run the chance of voting for that kind of a bill. So,

9. z'm going to vote No .

l0. pREsIoExT:

Senator Bruce.

l2. SENATOR BRUCE:

.We1l, Mr. President, 1...1 take Senator Clarkess comments under

l4. advisement, but the problem is khe agreed bill list does help us

l5. operate ân a more efficient fashion. I happened to just fall open
.16. to Page 25 as he started to talk.to the bill to remove from that liskp

17. we have such things as Senator Mitchler's bill which extended time for

filing. Now, that's a bill Ehakîs important but need not be debated.

l9. senator Joyce has a bill that changes the reference from IBI to the

Capital Develcpment Board rather than the Illinois Building Authority.

2k. Thatbs, a bill that's important but need not be debated. A1; these

22. bills that are on there have been screened by both committees, 'every

committee chairman, khe minoriiy spokesmanr plus we gave the member-

24. ship of this Body a gocd two days to review and go over the list

again. It seems to me that there's no bill on there that's contro-

26. versial, no bill that really requires a consideration of the entire

Body on a debate type situation. 1...1 concur that Wç a11 have pro-

28. blems going over it, but it certainly is à...an effieient way to

29 handle what would be known as agreed bills or housekeepinq bills, and

() thera 1 s notlling on there that ' s going ko hurk anyone .3 
.

) PRESIDENT )3 
. .

Senator Donnewald .

SENATOR DONNEWALD J33;
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.- 1 . Yes, Mb. President, in the last four ko six years, I think we
e ë

2.. a11 aqree that the humber of bills beinq' intrbduëed is ab'solutely

1* monstrous, and we're qoinq to have to reso' rt vo this system until

4. we in the ceneral Assembly, in the House a'nd sanate, do agree on some

5.

6.

sort of limitation

well realize and I think we a1l realize that we have' to cope with

on the introduction of bills. Now, 1...1 full

the situation as it presently exists: but I would urge, 1 would

strongly urge that ve get kogether

9* either by a Rules Committee or by an...outrighE limitation on bills

l0. introduced of a private nature. Nov, we...we...I don't want to be

l1. repetitious, but we've had an adequate time to review the bills that

l2. :re on this Calendar.v.on the agreed bill list. There are some that

l3. have been removed, but under the circumstances, Mr. President and

14. members of this Body, 1 think that this is the only route that we can

)5. vhen the House floods us with bills at' the end of khe Session. Thank

k6. you.

8. and have a rulez a rule to limit

PRESIDENT:

18. Senator Mikchler.

SE&ATOR MTTCHLER:
Mr. President and members of the Senate, the agreed bill list

2l. is about the only way that we can get r)d of a larse number of bills

22. on 3rd reading. However, I do believe that khe remarks of Senator

23. Clarke are valid in that we do have before us a very excellently

24. prepared synopsis of the bills that are on the agreed bill list and

25. have them listed in our Calendar, but when $fe had the Senate agreed

26. bill list earlier in the Session, I had sufficient time and Was not

27. az busy as am noW reading the bills and I read each bill, and I

28. do not believe that you can understand what is in a bill by readinq

:9 the synopsis and the digest or wha't's on your'calendar. You do have

3o. to read each bikl or there are going to be paragraphs in there that

can cause you considerable embarrassment when khe bill gets vetoed

or corrected by the Governor and you have to come bick the Fall

for the veto. And because of the short period of timez Mr. Presidentz
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that we' had a chanqe to actually review the b'ills on the agreed biil
2 ' * . ..' listz I did not find it sufficient time tô properly address myself

z ..e to tbe agreed bill list on the House Billi as I did the Senate Bills .

4. and I just want that made a part of the rècord .because I did noE
5. turn in a negative list on several bills thak I would have voted No

6. and I shall be recorded in the affirmative on all .oè the bills on the

1. agreed list, although it's obvious that I would nat agree wfkh all

8, of them, although that would not...my vote would have nct changed

9. the passage or defeat of any of those bills. I would like to have

l0. that in the record. Thank you.

11. PRESIDENT:

l2. We'll also put in the record, Senator, since you didn't specify

13. the time, you only said shork, that you have had the list since Tuesday

l4. and today is Thursday. Any further discussion? Now, Senator Harris.

l5. SENATOR HARRIS:

l6. We11?'Mr. President, I jusk want to say this. Facts cannot

l7. be avolded or overlooked. we are faced wich a tremendously long

18. Calendar. Chairmen ando..minority spokesmen have worked diligently

l9. in cooperation with b0th staffs and al1 leadership giving' a greak

20. deal of nocturnal time to the development of this list. Common sense

2l. and devotion to responsibiliky have developed this reasonable attempk

22. to eliminate a great deal of Floor time to parmit to have that

23. time available for the moce controversial deaisions facing us. The
:

24. agreed bill list is not ideal, but ik is sensible, and I believe i

a5. we've applied that amount of safeguard that well intentioned, conscien- l
(

6 tious people can provide. i2 .
f

lp PRESIDENT:

senator Netsch. f28
.

SENATOR NETSCH:29
.

l

Mr. President, if might add just one brief comment on this $30. '

because it is a matter of...of major importanee. I think most of us .13 )
. . d
recognize that...that there has ko be some aacammodation to the i32. '

i

enormous nuliber of really routine, noncontroversial bills rightly j33: 
:
i
tl
j'.5 9 'II

i Iif j:
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). . '. èr wrongly members feel havé to be introduced and pagsed so that at

2. least 'for me the objection is not to the.- l-k-prihciple o%. using

.3. something like an agre'ed bill livt. I would only urge and beg that

4. .w.that next time around instead of developing an informal procedure,

b. just to accommodate us at ihe last minute, we reeognize from the out-

6. se: that we are going to face this and incorpdrake a formal procedure

7. that everyone knows and understands in the rules from the very begin-

8. ning with adequate time so that no one will have the opportunity to

9. say that they did not have a ehance to get through th: list to get

l0. ï their list in and whatever. I think if we accepted that from the

ll. very beginning that a lot af khe objection and the grumbling that we
b i ted and it w'ould indeed and is indeedl2

. hear right now could be o v a ,

13. a necessary procedure.

14. PRESIDENT:

15. Adaptability is a measure of intelligence. Nowz the Chair wants

k6. to make an announcement. May I have your attention please. I'm

l7. going to make an announcemenk that has perhaps embraaed in it an

l8. abstract implication which I hope you will get. The Chair does not

19. know how long it will take to read these bifls. Our best estimate

20. is between thirty and forty-five minutes. The Chair wants each

21. member of this Body to know that at the conclusion of the reading of

22. these billsr at the conclusion of the reading of these bills, khe roll

23. call will then be taken. Read .the bills. Pardon me: for what purpose

does Senator Mccarthy arise? '2 4 .
1

25 SENATOR MCCARTHY: :
' )

Well, I just was wondering. There...there is scheduled a 't26
. i
Judiciary Committeè...no. ';27.

PRESIDENT: . t2 8 
. 

'

' Senakor Daley. )29
.

' kSENATOR DALEY: '
30. t

tor Mccarthy: since the bills will be voted upon within a 'êSena
3 ). . . . ,

half hour or fcrty-five minutes and there's a number pf conflicts
32,

with some of the committee members, %7e will call khe committee hear-
33;

ing maybe this afternoon or tomorrow morning subject to the call of

. t ;
. 1
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1 1. i 'n Yes. 

Yes, Judiciary commit'kee will be cancelledthe cha rma 
.

2. subject to the call of Ehe Chairman. . ' - ''

3. gECRETARY:

d. House- - House Bi1l 102. '., -

5. (secretary reads title of bill) .

6. 3rd reading of the bill. .

?' House Bill 1111. ' ' '

8 ' d title of bill). (Secretary rea s

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

l0. gouse Bill 115. '

ll. (secretary reads tikle of bill)
, . '

12. 3rd reading of the bill. .

13. House Bill 122.

14. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l5. 3rd reading of the bill. '

.k6. Houss Bill 132.

l7. (secretàry reads title of bill)

l8. 3rd reading of the bill.

l9. House Bill 170.

20. (Secretary reads title.of bill)

2L. 3rd reading of the bill.

22 House Bill 174.

23. (Secretary reads title of bill)

24. 3rd reading of the bill. .

25. House Bill 178.

26. (Secreta<y reads title of bill)

27. 3rd readinq of the bill. .

28. Hçose Bil1 373. '

29. (secretary readk title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill. ' '3Q.

33.. House Bill 405.

32, (Secretary reads title of bill) .

33; 3rd readinj of the bill.
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Hobse Bill 400.

2- (Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.3rd reading

4. House Bill 703...the previous bill @a' s House Bill 494.

House Bill 703.

6. (Sécrekary reads title of- bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

:.

9.

l0.

House Bill 760.

12.

l3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 8Q4.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

Souse 9i11 870.

reads title of bill)l5
.

17.

l8.

(Secretary

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 874.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of 'the bill.

House Bill 926.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 936.

20.

22.

24. (Secketary reads title of bill)

2%. 3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 948.

27. (Secretary reads title of bill)

28. 3rd reading of the bill.

29. HO/Se Bill 949.

3o. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

32. lfouse Bill 950.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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3rd reading of the bill.

2 .

3 .

1.

5.

zouse Bill 970.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of Ehe bill.

Houge Bill 975.

7.

9.

l0.

l1.
(Secretary reads title of billl'

la. 3rd reading of the bill.

:4 House Bill 992.

l5. (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

.16. 3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 994.

1g. (Secretary reads title of bill)

z9. 3rd reading of the bill.

2o. House Bill 1030.

;l. (seeretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

zg House Bill 1074.

(Searetary reads title of bill)

25 3rd reading of thm bill.

House Bill 1082.

27. (Secyetdry reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.28
.

House Bill 1084.29
.

g (Secretary reads title of billh
3 .

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1085.
32.

(Secretary reads title of'bill)

(seerekary reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House 'Bi11 980.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bïll 9:7.
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j, ' . '. 3rd reading of the bill. .

2. House Bill 1197. . ' .. .- . ,

3. , (Secretary reads title bf bill) ''

àing of the bill. , ' ..1. 3rd rea .

I ' .
I 5. House Bill 1126.
I '
(

' 

'

I 6. (Secretary reads title of bill)
j ' '
I 7 3rd reading of the bill

. ,

8. House Bill 1127.

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l0. 3rd reading of the bill.

11. House Bill 1148.

12. (Becretâry reads title of bill)

l3. 3rd rçading of the bill.

14. House Bill 1151.

l5. (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

l6. 3rd reading of the bill.

:7. House B111 11b2.

k8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

19. 3rd reading of the bill.

20. House Bill 1153.

Secretary reads title of bill) '2l
. (

3rd reading of the bill. '22. ,

23. House Bill 1155.

24 (Secretary reads title of bill)* 
. ;

2s. 3rd reading af the bill. '.
i

ill 1159. l26
. HOuSe B i

' I
27 (secretary reads title of bill) l

' k

'

28. 3rd rerding of the bill. . !

'

f . '

' a9. House Bill 1162. . $

àds tit.le of b1l1) ' 1(Secretary re30
.

3rd reading' of the bill. '3 )
. .

House' Bill 1163.32
.

(Secrekary reads tikle of bill)33k
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1* 3rd reading'of'the bill.

2.. House Bill 1166. '

-  &.e (secretary reads title of bil1)'' .
lo . .

4. 3rd readinq of the bill.

S* House Bill 1168.

6. (secretary reads title of bill)

7- 3rd reading of tbe bill. '

8. House Bill 1171.

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

10. 3rd reading of the bill.

ll. House Bill 1174.

12. (secretary reads title of bill)

13. 3rd reading of khe bill.

14. House Bill 1255.

l5. (Secretary reads title of b11l)

4 6. 3rd reading of the bill.

17. House Bill 1269.

l8. (Becretary reads title of bill)

l9. 3rd reading of 'the bill.

20. House Bill 1284.

2l. (Secretary reads title of bill)

22. 3rd reading of the bill. i

23. House Bill 1286.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 3rd reading of Ehe bill.

26. ACTING SECRETARY (XR. FERNANDESIT

27, House Bill 1292.

28. (Secretary reads title of bill)

29. 3rd readinq.

30. House Bill 1322.

3). (Secretary reads title of the bill)

32. 3rd readinq.

33; House Bill 1323.

I
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j1
. ' (Secfetary reads title of bill) .

. . : . . .!
. . , . . . j2', 3rd reading of the bill. .

. . 
. )

'- 3'.* House Bill 1331 . . . ' . ' (!
,. 

'
.

' j
' ' . j4. (Secretary reads title of bill) . -. )

' j
S. 3rd reading. 'l
6. House Bill 1332. ' I

. f
7. (secretary reads title of bill) '

!
8, 3rd reading. !

House Bill 1335. (9
.

E
10. (Secretary reads title of bill)

1l. 3rd reading.

12. House Bill 1336. .

(Secretary reads title of bill)l3
.

l4. 3rd reading.

ls. House Bill 1341.

(Secretary reads title of bill) 'q6
.

7 1352 .1 
.

18 . lsecretary reads title of bill)

19 3rd reading. '

20. 1353.

2k (Secretary reads title of bill)% .

2 3rd readini. 1'2 .

23. House Bill 1355. '

4 (Secretary reads title of bill)2 
.

25 3rd reading.

6 House Bill 1357 .2 
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)2 7 
.

3rd readinq.2B
.

House Bill 1361. .'29
.

(Secretary reads title of bilf)
30. ' .

3rd reading.31
.

lIouse Bill 16...1363. ' ' .3
2.

'

d tiele of bil1)(Secretary rea s
33J
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1. 3rd readin'g.

alouse Bill 1364.

3.

4.

5.

' . .

(Secrctary reads tikle of bi2.l)

1370.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading.

7.

8.

9.

1371.

(Secèetary reads tâtle of bill)

3rd readinq.
i

lO. 1375.

(secretary reads tâtle of bi1l)

l2. 3rd reading.

1389.

14.

15.

. ). 6 .

l 7 .

3rd reading.

l9. House

(searetary reads tikle of bill)

3rd readihq.

House Bill 1391.

(secrefary ruddo liLl= of bill)

5ï11 1392.

(Secretary reads titlq of bill)

2l. 3rd readinq.

22. House Bill 1408.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27. 3rd readinq.
/N2 g . 8 .yuse Bill l42 0 .f

(Secretary reads title of bill)

30. 3rd readinq.

Jlouse Bill 2.54 1) .

:) 2 . ( riccretary bflg.ip) s re Ctding t:i 1c). e c)f bi 11 )

Florry , tlAé.t 1 s the wrtang bil). , out bf . . .out of lina .

(secrekary reads tstla of bfll)

3rd reading.

House Bil1 1416.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)
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' 1423. .

2 ' . . '' (Secretary reads title o: bill) .. .

3. 3rd reading. .j '
( .

4. 1424.

i 5. . (secretary read/ title of bill)I
1
I 6. 1427. 

.

i 7 .. (Secretary reads title of bill)

8. 1428. 
'

9. (secretary reads title of bill)

l0. ard' reading.

ll. House Bill 1430.

l2. (secretarg reads title of bill) 'i .

p

'

13. 1431. l
$

'

14. (secretary reads title of bill) $
t

15. 3rd reading. ' 1
I
!l6

. 1433. )' 
, k

@
17. (secretary reads title of bill) ,l

18. ard readinq. l
lz9

. House Bzlz 14a4. ' '
. I

70. (secretary reads title of bill) il
2:. 3rd reading. ' )
22- 1445. . '

23. (secretary reads title of bill)

24. House Bill 1446.

25. (secretary reads tltle of bill)

26. 3rd reading.

27. 14... . '
. . '

2B. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR NUDELXAN): '

295 For what purpose doas Senator Romano arise? Please continue.

30. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES): '

31 . House Bill 14 54 . . !

32. (Secretary reads title of bill) .

33; 3rd reading.

. 6 8 .
t

'' 
. j

. . .... . . . ' 
za,ks



1455. .
:

2.. ' j '(Secretary reads title of bi1 )

- zra reaasng.

4. House Bi11 1456.

(secretary reads title of bill)
6. 3rd readinq

.

House Bill 1458.

B. (secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reaaing.

l0. House Bill 1459.

ll. (secretaxy reads title of bill)

l2. ard reading.

House Bill 1460.

14. (secretary reads title of bill)

15. 3rd reading .

1461.

17. (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading.

l9. 1462.

20. (secrekary reads title of bill)

3rd reading.

22. 1475.

(secretary reads title of bill)

24. 3rd reading.

25. House Bill 1479.

26. (secretary reads title of bill)

27. 1482.

28. (secretary reads title of bill)

29. 3rd reading.

1486.

33.. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading.

House Bill 1147.
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I ' itle of.bill)(secretary reads k

I 3rd reading.
i .

' 3. >RESIDING oFFIcER (jEuAToR UUDELMAN):
l ' . .
i 4. Mr

. secretary, 1et the record show that this bill had eleven
! .
I 5. negative votes, and one of the negative votes originally was counted
I
I 6. twice to call to the twelve, but àctually, a recount has.shown eleven

1. so therefore it's still on the agreed bill list.

8. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

9. House Bill 1495.

l0- (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading.

l2. House Bill 1499.

(secretary reads title of bill)

l1. 3rd reading.

House Bill 1503.

.16. (secretary reads kitle of bill)

17. 3rd reading of tie bill.

l8. House 3ill 1527.

l9. (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading.

2l. House Bill 1531.

22. (secretary reads title of bill)

23. 3rd reading.

21. House Bill 1534.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

26. 3rd reading.

1543.

28. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading.

3o House Bill 1545.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading.

House Bill 1546.33k
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(Secretary reads

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1551.

title of bill)

4. (Secretary reads tâtle o f b il 1)

6.

3rd readinq.

House B1ll 1561.

(secretary reads title of bill)
8. 3rd reading.

House Bill 1568.

l0. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

.16.

17.

1B. ard reading.

k9. House Bill' 1680
.

20. (secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1586.

(Secretarg reads title of bill)

House Bill 1599.

(Secretary reads kitle cf bill)

House Bill 1605.

(Secretary reads tiEle of bill)

3rd reading.

22. .House Bi1l 1686.

23. (secretary reads title of bill)

24. ard readinq.

25. House Bill 1696.

(secretary reads title of bill)

27. 3rd reading.

28. House Bill 1754.

29. (Secretary reads Eikle of bill).'

30. 3rd reading.

31. House Bill 1758.

32. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading.
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1.

2.

3.

House Bill 1761.

(Secretary reàds title of. bill)

3rd reading.

1782.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Pardon me, thak's 1913 as amended.

House Bill 1788.

(Secretary reads title of billi

3rd reading.

1789.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading.

.House Bill 1807.

14.

3rd reading.

.16. House Bil1 1808.

:7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading.

l9. House Bill 1809.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2l. ard reading.

22. House Bill 1810.

23m (secretary reads kitle of bill)

24. ard reading.

House Bill 1834.

26. (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading.

28. SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1885.

30. (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

33.. 3rd reading of thp bill.

House Bill 1888.

33; (Secretary reads title of bill)
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l 3rd readin'g of the bill. J '
* . . ' ;

2. House Bill 1916. . ' ., .. ,

3. ' (Secretary reads title'of bill) ''
' j. - '1

. 3rd reading of the b 1l. ,. .

5. nouse Bill 1917.

. 6. (Secretary reads title of bill)
I 7. House Bill 1922...3rd reading of the bïll..

8. House Bill 1926.
 '9. (secretary reads title of bill)

lp. 3rd reading of the bill. .

ll. House Bill 1940.

lz, ' tsecretary reads title of bill) ,

13. 3rd reading of the bill.

14. House Bill 1961.

l5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

.16. 3rd reading of the bill.
House B1ll 1964. '

17. .
k:. (Secretary reads title of bill)

k9. 3rd reading of the bill.

20. House Bill 1966.

2l. (Secretary reads title of bill)

22. 3rd reading of khe bill. .

23. House Bill 1978.

24 (Secretary reads title of bill)

zs 3rd reading of khe bill. '

6 House Bill 1988 .2 
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
27.

3rd rr'hadintg of the bill. .28
. ,

House Bill 2015.29
. 

,

ds tktle of btll) '(secretary rea30
.

3rd reading of the bill.
3 ). .

Ilous'c Bill 30 . . .or 2 031.
3 2 . . .

(Secretary reads title of bi11)
33:
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1. 3rd reading of the bill. ' ,

2. Hbuse Bill 2450.

3. (secretary reads title of bill) '

1. 3rd readinq of the bill.

5. Hou@e Bill 2086. ' ' '

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 3rd reading of the bill.

8 House 'Bill 205. . .2155.

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l0. 3rd reading of the bill.

l1. House Bill 2157.

12. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l3. 3rd reading of the bill.

l4. House Bill 2159.

l5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

ï6. 3rd reading of the bill.

17. House Bill 2181.

l8. (Seeretary reads title of bill)

19. 3rd reading of the bill.

20. House Bill 2182.

2l. (Searetary reads title of bill)

22. 3rd reading of the bill.

23. House Bill 2192. ,
i

24s (Secretary reads title of bill) ;

ing of tlle bill . 1i2 5 . 3rd read
' j

26 House Bill 2203. 't
- t

27. (Secretéry rcads title of bill) )
. j

28. 3rd reading of the bill. j
i

29 ' House Bill 2207. '
- i

30 (secretary reads title of billl' 't
1

gI. 3rd reading of the bill. '(
!'

11OUSQ Bill 2216. '
32. i

.s.i.z,.) j(secretary reads title of33
; .

t
i.
ti

7 4 ,1t ! I
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:
i
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3rd readini of the bill.
House B1ll 2230.

(secrstary reads

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 2236.

(Secretary reads title pf bill)

7. 3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 2237.

9. (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of tha bill.

ll. House Bill 2242.

(Seerètary reads title of bill)

l3. 3rd reading of the bill.

l4. House Bill 2249.

(secretary reads fïtle of bill)

46. 3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1255.

l8. (secretary reads title of bïl1)

3rd reading of the bill.

20. House Bill 2264.

2l. (secretary reads title qf bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

23. House Bill 2270.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 2286.

2.

3.

4.

5.

tikle of bill)

27. (Secretary reads title of bill)
)%

28. 3rd rçoding of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICDR (SENAYOR NUDELMAN):

3c sxcuse me, Mr. .-Ladies'and èentlemen oc tlae senate, I would

advise you that we are nok) on the last page, the lask page of the

)2. agreed bill lisk, and we will probably have the vote...the roll call

within the next ten or fifteen Dinutes. Sor suit yourself accordingly.
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1 . ' @ '' SECRETARYi .

' House...House Bill 2384. . . .' .

3. (secretary reads title.of bizz)

( 4 . 3rd reading of the bill .
s .- souse Bi1l 2392 

.

6 . (secretary reads title of bill) '

7. 3rd reading of the bill.

g '* House Bill 2 395 .

9. (sncretary reads title of bill)

l0. ard reading of the bill.

ll. House Bill 2574.

12. (secretary reads title of bill) .

l3. 3rd readinq of the bill. ,

14. House Bill 2704.

l5. (secretary reads title of bill)

.16. 3rd readinq of the bill. .

17 Bizz 2706.. House

k8. (secretary reads title of bill)

l9. ard reading of the bill.

2O. House Bill 2708.

2t* (secre'tary reads title of bill)

22' 3rd reading cf the bill. 
' '

'

23. House Bill 2709. '

24. (secretary reads title of bill)

25. 3rd reading of the bill.

26. House Bil1 2740.

27. (Secretaty reads title of bill)
. . '

28. 3rd reading of the bill. '

29.* House Bill 2763.

d title of bill/30. (Secretary rea s

31. 3rd readinq of th: bill. .

32. House Bill 2768. ' ' '

33: (Secretary reads titlc of bill)
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' 1. . 3rd rcading of the bill. . ' : . ' . '
. ' ''' ,, . . *. . '* . . .

2.' . House Bi21 2980 ' ' . .
. ' #' ' '

. 1 ' .. . z #' x '' . ' . .
, .. . . . '
' 3. . (secretary reads title of bill) ' .

4. 3rd reading of the bill. . . .

5. House Bill 2872. . 
,

6. (secretary reads tikle of bill) . . .

7. 3rd reading of the bill. 
'

8. Hous'e Bill 2882.

9. (searetary reads title of billl'

l0. 3rd reading of the bill.

1l. House Bill 3007. '

12. (Secretary reads title of bill) =

l3. 3rd reading of the bill.

14. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR NUDELMANIT.

15. That çoncludes... . .

).6 . SECRETARY : '

1.7. . Ko.e.House Bi11 3025. .

18. (secretary reads title of bill) ,

l9. 3rd reading of the bill. ' '

2p. PRESIDING OFFICER (SFNATOR NUDELMAN):

2k. That.concludes khe reading, the 3rd reading, of all of thè

22. bil1s...a11 of the aqreed bills on the agreed House Bill list, and '

23. the Senake will be ak ease for the next two...two minutes, and I

24 would aqain request that a11 of the Senbators within hearing of my

:5 voice in the building come in because we are going to have the roll

call within the next two minutcs . Tlnank you very mueh , but hurx'y . Fo'r2 6 .

wllak reason dces ' Senator Bruce arise?2 7 
.

SENATOR BRUCE : '28
. ' '

. Welz. , hç5.th al1 Elle activity on the F'loor , I did not hear you .2 9 . .

D 5 d you s ay that a l 1 o f the b i 1 ls have be tin re ac1 and ' v''e u':L 11 ba3 0 
.

taking a rol l ca J.1 on all the b5. 1ls o)l 'bhe con sel, t calelldar i 14 citse3 )
. . . . . -

allyon (7 'd .i. d :) o t: hear u s i 1) a 1. 2. th e con f u s ion . Jlel'e ? .3 2 
. ' .

PREJJ 2: 1) :E h1(1 Q).''?? I CE rt ( JJ ENATOR N U l)EI,!.tXN ) ::9 3 
; '
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. # 1 -. . .

.. 1 . . Lfat me straicrlèken out what I said so tbat evarybod y will ullder-

2 stand . T'le have faornpleted the' 3rd readizg op it).l of thc. bills on the . * .

l 3 i d bill list for'nouse éills and we ar'e ready to take the roll. grfe ,

' '' 4 . ' call , and I have said that tlle Senate wi.l'l be at ease f or two minutes '' 
. ;

5. and have requested al1 Senators interostpd in votinq on these bills

 '6. to eome s.nto the senate Chamber bdcause the vote will be .had in a 
.

 7. minute or two. Senator Bruce. ' '
 .
j . 'I 8. SEHATOR SRUCE; . ,
 '
 '9. Yesz thank you, Mr. President, for that lucid axplanation that

J 10. we are, in fact, going to vote on thû agreed bill list nose. 
'

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR NPDELMAN):

12. You are welcome. The Senate will be at ease for one minute.

13. PRESIDEKT: .

' 

14. The next roll call will be on the final passage of khe bills

15. just read by the secretary f'rom the Senate Calendar of Thursday:

. .k6. Juna l9th,' .headed agreed bill list, jlousa Bills 3rd reading. Is

l7. Lhere any dïscuss'ion? N'he question is shall this series of bills

18. pass. Those in favor voke Aye-/ Opposed Nay. The votinq is open.

l9. Have all voteduçho kish? Have all votad who wish? Have all voted

20. who wish? Take the record. On these bills, the vokes are 57 Ayes,

2k. no Nays..-pardon zye. 57 Ayesr with 1 Present. The Nays are recorded

22. in the Office of the Secretary of Ehe Senate and will be applied to

23. ' the individual bills as recorded. .This series of bills having

24. received a constitutional majority by reqord vote is declared passed.
. 25. The record vote of thc Ayes and Nays for each bill passed shall be

26. entered in the Journal. The Chair has an announcement. At 10:00 a.m.

2 7 . komorrok? t we Will (go to the order of those items on the Sacrekary ' s
)% .

za ' Desk . ,' I Wonld advise Ehe . . .the membershi/ k.o get your amendments in* 4 
.

2 9 . . . i)à ertler so that you can proceed with' .d i spatcl'l . Me s sages f rom .

a n khe I'loustn . One moment . Senator Wcsoten r f or wllat purposie do you

arisû? .3 1
. .

J1 ENAX'O R WOO 'PEN : . . .. :! 2 . . .

.9 Mr. rfresident., J.f :t could requtaslz a clarif icatciot: ()n the Saùurday3 . .

pa ?
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ù I1e. Do I understand that the Appvopriations Committee whic ischedu .*

' 

. : . ji
. 

' 

qg . was original y scheduled f or lû : 00 has been dpf e'rred kill 2 :00 since

there are greak number of witnesses comihg in.thak day on a particu-

4 1ar bill?

s PRESIDENT:

Yes, the Appropriations Committee will meet after adjournment6.

j 'at 2:00 o clock. They may also meet Sunday . Messages from the

House.8
.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.l0.

Mr. President am directed to inform the Senate that11
.

the House of Representatives has ccncurred with the Senate in thel2
. .

13. passage of the following bills along with House amendnents.

House...or Senate Bill 418 with House Amendment No. 1. Senatar

l5. Demuzio is the chief sponsor.

Senate Bill 432 with House Arendment No. Senator Partee

t7. is the chief sponsor.

18. Senate Bill 470 with House Amendment No. Senator Bell is

19. the chief sponsôr.

20. PRESIDENT:

A11 to the Secretaryïs Desk. House Bills an 3rd reading. House

22. Bill 1828, Senator Regner. House Bill 1831, Senator Shapiro. House .'

23. bill 1840, Senator Palmer. House Bill 1841, Senator Palmer. House

24. Bill 18454 Senator Philip. House Bill 1848, Senator Don Moore.

2s. House Bill 1849, Senator Don Moore. House Bi1l 1851, Senator Egan-

z6 Philip. House Bill 1859: Senator Harber Hall. Read the bill.

27 SECRETARY:

House Bill 1859.28
.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l) '29. .

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:3 1 
.

Senator Harber Hall .3 2 . .

SENATOR IIALL ;3 3 
;

t
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1.

2.

g '. PRESIDENT :

1. o e moment. one moment. There are'two xeasons why you can't

hear . There ' s a 1ot of talking away f rom thi: mike and he ' s not

6 ' 1 .. talking close enough to the mike. Let s start over. Senator Harber

Hall.

8. SENATOR HALL:

This bill incorporates into one bill the elimination of members

l0. of the General...General Assembly appointing trustees of various

districts. It...includes a11 of the various districts that were

l2. included in another series of bills. The House passed both of these

measures, that is the series of bills that did individually, and

l4. this one, that dces it a11 in one bill. The merit of this procedure

is up to the Body. I solicit your support for this bill.

46. PRESIDENT:

17. SenaEor Rock.

Mr. President and Senators,

bill the elimination of the...

incorporates into o'ne

SENATOR ROCK:

l9. This, I take it, would be subject to the same objection that
20. Senator Graham had yesterday on certain...of Representative Deavers'

2l. bills, 1...1 would assume. that not correct?

22. PRESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall.

24. SENATOR HALL:

That is correct. The Senator did object to trustees of sanitary

26 districts, I believe it was...or pardon...fire protection districts

for metropolitan counties. We h:ve an amqndment ready for that par-
/- ;8 ticulai one. The Senator doesn't have obqection to the other one, but2 

.

this Would include that Yistrict too.29
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1859

pass. Those in favar will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting

open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,
33;
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' 1. the Ayeb are 36, the Nays are with l Voting Present. House

2'. Bill 1859 having received a constitutional malority is declared

j'* d House Bill 1860, Senator Netsch/. Senàtor Netsch, you desire. passe .

4. recognition? You want...

S. SENATOR NETSCH:

Yes: I Would desire recognikion.

7. PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch is recognized.

9. SENATOR NETSCH:

This is a bill which dces substantially...

ll. PRESIDENT:

No, you want to call the bill?

y3. SENATOR NETSCH:

14. Noy I am going...l am noE going to have it voteo on. I would

15. like to explain why it's on my...

.k6. PRESIDENT:

Oh, T see. Pardon me. Senator Netsch has the Ploor.

18. SENATOR NETSCH:

This is a bill which does substantially what House Bill 780 did

2c in the case of abortïon clinïcs. lk allows a temporary closing to

ay be followed by a hlaring Nvhere there are found conditions which are

thought threatening to the public health. This is applicable to

23. clïnical laboratories. Tt seemed to me that the..vhhak provision

With respect to abortion clinics was extremely imporkant and involved

25. a direct threat to the publie health and safety, and fully justified,

the modesk change in rights khat was involved in that bill. But in

27. vieg of the comments that uere made about that bill, as I recall,

2g. Senator Mohr called ït the yorsk bâll khat had been inkroduced into

;9. this Session of the Legislature, and othets had equally strong comments

about it. I assume that if you would noi 1et an aboytion clinic30
. 

.

which was threatening the public health be closed for a temporary

period .of time, you would nok be able to justify in the case of32
.

clïnical laboratorïes. So, on that basis and vith the permission

81
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bf the De/artment of Public'Health and the Ho'use sponsor, I move

2. to Table the bill.

.3. PRESIDENT:

4. Is there leave? All in favor Will say Aye. Opposed Nay. House

5. Bill 1860 is Tabled. House' Bill 1861, Senator. . .senator Course.

Read the bill.

7. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

House Bill 1861.

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

ll. PRESIDENT:

12. Senator Coarse.

l3. SENATOR COURSE:

14. Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 1861 amends the Consumer

15. Fraud Act, and what this does, Ladies and Gentlemen, ik defines

automotive repair dealer as a person T..rho engages in the business of

repairing or diagnosing malpractice of motor vehicles for compensa-

1g. tion. And in the definition of repair of motor vehicles as main-

tenance and repair excluding repair or changing kires, lubrication,

2n installing light bulbs, windshield wiper blades and other minor

21 accessories, changing, adjusting and replacing spark pluqs, replacing

fan belts, oil and air filters, and other functions which the

Attorney Generil determines as.customarily be performed by gas23
.

tation . And it prohibits autcmotive rep' air dealers f rom . . . excul-s

pating themselves f rom liability and f or . . .f or damage to person or2 5 
.

property f rom negligent repair and any contract , invoice or agreement

f or repair of a moior vehicle provides that any contract in which27
, 

'

. . *

a autcmotive repair dealer exculpates himself for liailiky for
28.

' damage caused by negligence is valid and unenforceable. This is
29.

a consumer package piece of legislation, Ladies and Gentlemen.
30.

would appreciate your support.

PRESIDENT:
32.

Senator Howard Mohr.
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1 '* SENATOR MOHR :

2. ident I rise in opposition to khis bill. I am- 'Yes
, Mr. Pres t

3* s'urprised that àuch fine sponsar of other legislation, Senator

4. course would ever eome up with such a miéerable bill. I would point

9. out, Mr. President and members of *he Senate,.that the Illinois

6. crime Investigating Commission is...has heard a...had a number of

7. hearinqs on this subject, and I would sùggest we wait and...and

3. see if they come in With any legislative proposals. Itls interest-

9. in: to note that cther repair station...service stations who repair

l0. an estimated two and a half million cars annually are not covered'

l1. in this bill, and I think it's another billz another consumer bill,

l2. that is a littld ahead of its time, and I would encourage a No vote.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1861

pass. Those in favor will v'oke Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

46. Have all votad wha wish? Take the record. On this questiony the

17. Ayes are 31, the Aays are 9, with 2 Voting Present. House Bill 1861

l8. having received a ccnstitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

19. Hosgard Mohr requests a verification of the affirmative vote. Will

2O. the members be in their seats. Will the Secretary call the affirma-

2k. tive vote.

22. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

23. The following voted in the affirmative:

24. Bradyr Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll, Clarke, Course, Daley, Demuzio,

25. Donnewald, Doughertyz Egan, Glassr Kenneth Hallr Hickey, Hynes,

26. Joyce, ltnuppel, Kosinski, Lemke, Mecarthy, Morris, Netsch, Newhousey

27. Nudelman, Palmer, Rock, Savickas, Vadalabene, Welsh, Wootenz Mr.
/<

28. Presidç jt.

29. PRESTDENT:

3D. Is Senatcr Hynes on the Ploor? Strike him from the roll aall.

SENATOR MOHR:

32. Is Senator...senater Donnewald on the Ploor?

PRESIDENT:

a3 p'
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I
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4.

5.

Is Senator Donnewald on the Floor? ' Is Senator Donnewald on

the Floor? Strke him from the roll call.

SENATOR MOHR:

Is Senator Buzbee on the Floor?

PRESIDENT:

Is Senaior Buzbee on the Floor? He's on the'Floor.

SENATOR MOHR:

Is Senator Nudelman on the Floor? know he doesn't like this

kind of legislation.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Nudelman is inv.pin his seat.

SENATOR MOHR:

7.

9.

ll.

l3.

PRESIDENT:

l5. You Called him. Hefs been struek from the roll call. The

.16. roll call has been verified. There are 28 Ayes, 9 Nays and two

Present. House Bïl1 1861 having failed to receive a conskitutïonal

lg. majority is declared lost. House 1876, Senator Graham. Senator

Graham, 1876.

2o. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

2l. House Bill 1876.

(Secretary reads title cf bill)

za. 1rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.25
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is a natural27
.

persons bill. Really it's a bill suggested by the Tree Expert28
.

Examining Board and scme people that inteyested in preservaicn29
,

of our trees, and the University of Illihqis, and others, and it30
.

willy in fact, say that those involved in tree expert and planning

wark will have a knowledgeable tree .expert on full-time as now some
32. '

of them work in various ïl1 over the States and in Illinois and wetll

HYnest Sanator Hynes, I think we asked...



i , I

; . .

. . !

ï ' ' ' i areas where '. kave only one part-time tree expert and in our var ous :I 
.

2. we have a great love fo: our trees.. Itw..this' is desiqned 'to help. .

! .3. us preserve that qreat addition to our American heritage. I ask for r
, !

4. a favorable roll call. '
)' 

, . k

'

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): l
I . JI 6. senator Wooten. r

I 7. SENATOR WOOTEN:

! 8. senator Graham, do you mean if I wan't to invite a celebrated

I 9. viennese tree surgeon in to consult on a special case in Illinois,

l0. I could not?
k . '

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCM):

l2. Senator Graham.
7

13. SENATOR GRAHAM: . :

11. If...if you Wanted ta do it as a person, I don't think wedre

15. preventing you fram doing it. These are the firms that are engaged

.)6. in this, Senator.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

18 . Senatcr Wooten . .

l9. SENATOR WOOTEN:

2o. Well, the celebrated tree surgeon would not be able ta do any-

21 thing if he did 'not...khis is...I don't believe this will stand a

22 constikutional test. Itls...itis a gesture...l Ehink it's considered .'

t iotic gesture, but I just don't think it's constitutional. '23. a pa r
. ' j

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): :24.

Senator Hallr Kenneth Hall. )25. 
. ;

lSENATOR HALL: 
)26.

Would the spo/sor yield for a question?27
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): j28
.

Will yield. Senator Hall. ' 1!' Indicates he29
.

' 
. (

'

SENATOR HALL: j30
. t

' f m edificationr would you please tell me '!Senator Graham, or y j3 )
. . . . !

what is a natural person? . . ' l
' 32. j

. h

'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCM): j
33J 'r

. i
8 5 !.' 
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2.

Senator Grahamw

SENATOR GRXHAM:

You knowz ihatoomlf I could hear, and I can't...

PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Can we have a little order please? SenaEors Philip and Clarke.

4.

5.

6. sEunTon GRAHAM:

7. This is the day for caucus. This #rovision the bill is in

8. there to designate a person as a natural pyrson as opposed to a

9. corporation. Thatls the reason for it.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

ll. senator Knuppel.

l2. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, 1...1 sincerely doubt the constitutionality as Senator

l4. Wooten has said, and 1...1 find it kind of incomprehensible that you

l5. couldn't incorporate a busin'ess and hire qualified people to do this

46. work and that it has to be only, you know, a person who might have

l7. a good business mlght want to incorporate for tax purposes or okher

l8. and he might be the most knowledgeable man there was. More than that,

19. find it kind of incomprehensible that some fellow who cuts cn a

2O. tree and I...and I'm sineere about this, should be licensed while

someone who lays out a subdivisiop plans wbat the trees are, their

22. interrelation, the-e.the erosion problems and everything else which

really requires a lot of...of engineerinq skill shouldntk be licensed.

24. I went through this yesterday afternoon. Now, Idm going to vote fsr

zs. this..mfor the bill although I don't why in hopes that somebody will

:6 come back and vote for my bill, I guess, but really, I don't under-

27 stand it. Ilm sincere about this that if a man has a good business

and he//pants to incorporate if he has'to be in this particular...28
. t

happens to be in this particular kind of :...of a profession or29
.

avocation, he cannôt do IE disàllcws a corporation. Nowr the

next thing thak will follow, we go thrcugh this licensinq stuff,
3 ). .

and the next thing that's going to follaw is somebody that wanks ko

run a...plumbing company wants to incorporate i*. Well, he canlt

86
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1. incorpo'rate, and then it'll be the horseshoerk and then it,ll be
. . . . . . ''

2'. b d else . ' . 
. 

.evzry O y .
4. k . ''t- i. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' '' '

1 ' '-' Senator Bruce . .
.

 5. SENATOR BRUcE:

 . ,6. Well, I concur with Senator Knuppel except the fack I m going to1 . 
.

j 7. vote against it, Senakor Knuppel. It does exclude partnerships and

B. corporations and business associations for what purpose I know not .

9. In addition, I would note to the Body thqt ik deletes a provision

l0. that made the Act nonapplicable to people who have spent four years

1l. getting a degree in forestry. Now, it seems to me, Gentlemen, that

l2. goes beyond thev..beyond good sense. Southern Illinois University has

13. a school of forestry. We spendo..fellows down there spend four years:

l4. they get a deqree in forestry, then they cannot be licensed unless

k5. they go out and under another provision of the bill have two years

.k6. of supervised training under a registered tree expert. Now, that

17. just goes beycnd what I think is fair. If a fellow gets a four year

18. degree in.o.in forestry, he ought 'to have an exclusion of the past.

l9. He's been certified by Scuthern Illinois University. That seems to

2G. be enough. h

2l. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . ï

22. senator soper. '

23. SENATOR sopER: ' :

24. Well, Mr. President and.o.and Senator Graham, and Senator Hall r
k

ked a question there, but I thought 1...1 could...l could answer l25. as
1

26. that question. Maybe Senator Graham will agree with me. I'd say, !
!27

, Senator Hall, anybody Born between seven and eleven is a naturak k
' f

28. Person. . ). . ' ' j9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): J I2 .
1

' j3o Senatcr Glass. . . !* 
4

SENATOR GLASS; (3 .1. . )
)Mr

. President, in responsb to Venator Knuppel and Senator Bruce, )32.
. i

I beenw.mmaybe missing something abouk the bill, but it certainly 133;
. i
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i' doesn't seem to me to exclude a corpbratibn or a partnership fkqm

; . .' engaging in this kind of business . As I understand Ehè bill , it says

3, that anyone who does the work that is employed by the corporation has

1. to.be licensed. Ik...I think it's direc/èd toward fixing responsi-

5. bility on the individual, natural people, rather than allowing them

6. to bide under the corporate shelf, and I don't think it excludes a

7. corporation from doing business in this field.

B. PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR ROCK):

9. Any further discussion? Senator Nudelman.

10. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

ll. I would suggest to senator Knuppel that he join with me in

12. voting against this bill and that next year he and I get together a

l3. .group of bills to do away wikh licensing of varicus businesses and

ï4. ...occupations including this one.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCM):

q6. Any further discussion? Senator Graham may close the debate.

17. SENATOR GRAHMf:

l8. 1...1 think that Senator Glass reaffirmed what is really the

19. intent of khis bïll. Many of the...many of the municipalitïes in

2o. .vwmany municipalities in the suburban area of Cook County, many of

21 those who have spent a tremendous qmount of money on the preservation

22. of their trees feel that there is a need for this. Now, if some

23 of the counties downstate will want to be excludedr we can probably

4 take care of that, but I think it's in th@ best interest, and 1 am2 
.

not a real pro licensing expert either, iut when they skart dealing25
.

With those trees and a few things and the municipalities have found26
.

need for this, corporations are not precluded. It says they shall27
. .

have Rliicensed expert. I ask for a favotable roll call.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR ROCK):29
.

The question is shall House Bill 1876 pass. Those in favor30.
will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

3). .
Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

32. '
Ayes are l!, the Nays are 20. p..the sponsor has asked that this

33;
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4.

5.

6.

ùill be placed on tho order'of Consideration #ostponed. so ordered.

1878. On the order of éouse Bills on 3rd reading., House B'ill 1878.

Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

House Bill 1878.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

(Secretary

3rd reading of tbe bill.

PRESTDING OPFTCER (SENATOR ROCK);

reads title of bill)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President.

l2. Cook County Merit Board in its sheriffs police, and what we have

done is to change..oone, to change the method by which the computa-

14. tion of compensation is derived at. They have been and will skill

15. be maximized at seventy-five hundred dollars a year. The difference

was that theydre being paid fifty dollars for every day they were

17. there. Now, this allows them to determine what their rate will be

18. for each day of service or hour of service, buk still up to the maxi-

mum of seventy-five hundred. What has happened is some days they

20. meet eight hours, some days Ehey meet one hour, some days they meet

2k. thirty minutesr 'and they have still received the same compensation

per day. The IRS and others have been in suggesking thak it might

be better to use some other mekhod of determining whether they get

compensated per hour or per month or per 'meeting. In addition to21.
that, allows Ehem to look àt any potential or alleeged criminal

25.
violation of the applicant prior ko his applying, and what has happened

here wa's thak sqveèal people had been arrested in marital disputes

and had been pledged as guilty to some type of supervision because
28.

cf a husband and wife argument. They want to be able to go baek and
29.

look at what the reasoning was for the arbest before they approve or

deny an applicant for their sheriffs police. I would ask for a

House Bill 1878 deals with the

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATON ROCK);
32.

33;
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I
1.
(

j ' '' Any dlscussion? senator Berning.
2. SENATOR BERNING: '

May I ask the s/onsor a question?
4 '* PRESIDING OFFICER (SEHATOR ROCK) :

5. sponsor indicates he will yield.

6. SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you very much, Senator. Where the change is made on Page

8. 2 and eliminating the words ''have no criminal record'' and substitutinq

9. ''have not been convicted of a crime which the board considers to be

l0. detrixental to the applicants ability to carry out his duties.'' Should

ll. that not at least have the concurrence of the sheriff?

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Carroll.

14. SENATOR CARROLL:

l%. Let me justp.vsenator Berning: as I think I...you may not have

been able to hear me, but the explanation that we gave as to *he

17. reason for that change in language was the result of some applicants

l8. who had at one time been arrested for disturbin: the peace and may have

19. plead guilty, Meveral of them involved marital situationsr husband

20. and wife arguments, and so on whçre that itself under the statute

2k. was a bar. Now, as to the question of whether the sheriff should

22. decide, 1'11 give you tTço answers. One, of course, that the q'

Sheriff of Cook County is in support of this legislation and has asked

24. for this legislation. Secondly, the Merit Board is Eo be somewhat

25. independent of the Office of khe Sheriff.

26. PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOP'WOOTEN:28.
1

Senator Carroll, may I assume that tùe change in compensation29
. .

is to make the members e'ligible for a pension system?

SENATOR CAR/OLL: $

To my knowledge, yau nhay not so assume.32
. ,

PRESIDENTT'33:

90 jl
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senaEor Wooten.

2.

You mean then..othe annual compensation would not make them

4. eligible for a pension?

5. PRESIDENT:

6. senator Carroll.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

SENATOR CARROLL:

:. I don't know Whether it Would or not. The purpose of this was

9. not to necessarily put them in or out of any pension system. It is

1O. not necessarily an annual compensation. is stïll to be determined

l1. by them and/or the sheriff what their rate of compensation will be

l2. during khe period of the year, but it cannot exceed seventy-five

l3. hundred. Ik is not an annual seventy-five hundred dollar fee.

PRESIDENT:

15. Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 187...

. 'k6. Senator Berning.

17. SENATOR BERNING:

k8. I'm sorry, Mr. Presïdent. I have difficulty getting your

attention or anybody's attention that's on Ehat podium. I'm buried

20. back in the corner.

PRESIDENT:

22. Itfll never happen again.

23. SENATOR BERNING:

I have one additional question for the sponsor, and I realize

25. thak this is a late hour to attempk ko suggest any corrective amend-

ments, but when we leave or you leave khe discretion solûly to the

27. board to dekermine whether or not an applicant's ability Eo carry
. 

. '

2g. out his duties has any bearinq on wha: crime he has been convicted

z9. of, I submit that some of the eleverist criminals in the World are

highly competenk to carry out the duties of a deputy sheriff.

)). would jus: appear to me that in all qood consciencey if yaulre going

to open Ehis up khis fashian? it oughk to spell out,that it is a

y)k crime of alinor nature and...and just leave convicted of a crime because

91



 . ' '*' . . . . ''

1 ' '' 'that has no limitations whatsoever and gives no quidelines as well
;gr ' ,.
' as no restrictions to tée board and this seems to be dontrary to -
) . . '* good jpdgement.
4 . ... -.PRESIDENT

:

5 . j. . uall uouse Bill 1878Any further discussion? The question s s

 6 . ly vote Aye 
. opposed uay . The voting is' pass . Those in f avor wi

7' open . Have all voted Fho wish? Take the record . On this question,
a '' the Ayes are 44 ? the Nays are 5, with 2 Vqting Present . Housp Bill

9 * 1878 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed .

).lj . House Bill 1879 
, Senator Howard R. Mohr . Read the bill.

11 ' ACTING SECRETARY (MR . FERNANDES) :
12. House Bill 1879. .

l3. (sacretary reads title of bill)

:4. 3rd reading of the bill.

i5* PRESIDENT:

.16. senatcr noward Mohr.

l7. 'sBxhToR MoHR: .

l8. yes Mr
. 
President, the bill does exactly what the synopsis

# .

19 . tates 
. 'zhe reason for the supplemental is that through the reconunen-s

20 . dation of Doctor Levitt who is the Director of . . .and chairman of

2l. the oangerous Drugs commission, the weekly clinic rates were raised

22' from sixteen dollars and fifty cents a week to twenty-two dollars a

23. k er person
. I ask for a favorable roll call.wee p

21' passzosxT: . :
. ' T

25. Any further discussion? The question is shall nouse Bill 1879 '!
6 l2 . pass . Those in favor will vote Aye . Opposed Nay . The voting is j

27. open. (Machine cut-offlw..all vpted who wish? Take the record. i
. ' ' . j

j ' . 128. on this question, the Ayes are 50, the Nays are 1, with 4 Voting j
' y

29. t Hause Bill 1879 having received a constitutional majority ;Presen 
.

30. is deelared passed. House Bill 1880, senator Carroll. ii

33. - ACTING SECRETARY (MR . F'ERNANDES) : .1
' . j32. House Bill 1880. . '

i
33k (secretary reads title cf bi1l) é

;

L
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I
1. 3rd reading of.the bill.

2.. PRESIDEN'.!? :

l,. senator carroll.

4. SENATOR CARROLL:

5. Thank you, Mr. President. I like your blue jacket, by the way, ,

6. I forgot to mention before. This bill, House Bill 1880, would create '

7. a Cansumer Protection Act with a Consumers' Advccate. It provides that

8. a board be created made up of the Lt. Governorz a representative of

9. the Governor, and a representative of the Attorney General who would

10. pick the Consumer Advocake and that same board would also have the

ll. power over the distribution of literature, the printing of rules and

12. rags and all of the type of articles that are disseminated to the

13. general public. They require that the Advocate be a resident of the

14. State, be experience in the area of consumer affairs, and it takes

l5. a two-third vote of khose three peoplc' to confirm that appointment.

k6. These Consùmer Advocates shall represent the interests of the consumer.

l7. senator Harris, were you wishinq àor me to stop tor a smeonc. 1...

18. I see. Yes. 7
)

19. PRESIDENT: ;

2o. Porever. Senator Harris. '
)

21 SENATOR HARRIS: f
: )

î

'

22. Mr. President, with tha clear understandin? thaE I think we' ' ''' ;

'

23 should preserve Senakor Carroll's riqht to be reached, I would like

for.p.not to have to Wait for a clear go around. Could I ask him to 124.
Itake this bill out of the record momentarily? !25

. i
SENATOR CARROLL: )26

. :

Momenkarily, I would be more than willing tc Senator Harris as27
.

t

'

we were yesterday. I2 8 
.

IPRESIDENT
:29. l

Take it cut of the record. House Bi.11 1884, Senator Brady and !30
. y

k

'

Buzbee. House Bill 1890, Senator Demuzio. ,j3 l!
. 

. lSECRETARY:32

. '

House Bi11 1890.
33;

lt
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! '

1. ' .lsecretary reads 'title of bill) '

2. 3rd rèading of the billu ' ' .

1. Senator Demuzio.

5. SENATOR DEMUZIO: ' '

6. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

7. 1890 changes the name of the Department of Registration and Education

8. Eo the Depa'rtment of Consumer Affairs and Licensing. The bill merely

9. incorporates the new name of the department. The change actually

10. originated with House Bill 1889 which changed the name as well as

11. creates within the department the Division of Consumer Advocate and

12 specifies the responsibilities of the divlsion. Itls a simple bill.* *' ''' - .

13 Ifd be happv to answer any questions, if notr move for a favorable* - - ''- - - .

XO11 CZ1i* ' 'i4
.

;
PRESIDENT: .l5. .

Senator Harris. You have leave to use a Democratic microphonek6
.

if you want to. benator Harris is recognized. .17
.

SENATOR HARRIS:lB
.

Well, Mr. President, the Senate will hâve an opportunity tol9
.

deal with the question involved here when we consider another bill.2O
.

Now, Senator Neksch asked me for a copy of an amendment I intend2l
.

to propose in connection witb another bill dealing with this same '22
. ' i

subject, House Bill 2355. When we get ko thak point, it seems to me23
.

' lternative if that quêstion is affirmatively lthat we ve got no a24
. 

'

à
responded to by the Body to, you know, really reject what the provi- I25

.
' )

i26
. sions of this bill are. Now, there is a serious question about

. !27. Whethery, in at least in the minds I know of some of us, about whether, !
, . , ' 

j
in fact, we are ready yeE to idenkify this departmenk as is provided l28

. r

29.* for in House Bill 1890. 1...1 don't want to impair Senator Demuzio's t
. !

3c. suggestion here, but if we prevail and of'course we cannot make that I
1
:13) determinakion as with respect ko 1890, but if my amendment to 2355 ;

' I
a: were to prevail, then this bill would not, in facky be necessary. t

i
' JI want to call to the attenticn of the members that whether

? in fact? y33;
. l

. !' 
t
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j '

' 
. . j

1 '' xe are goihg to establish in 1aw tho designation to a department I
. I2 '. within the Civil Adminstrative Code the name the Department of '- I

3* Consumer Affairs and Licensing has not been acted upon by this i
j ' .' General Assembly

. What this bill does is .to establish a division ' I
, . 

'

I
5. with such a potentially designated department,of this new name, and 1
6. I. . .I'd just call tha attention of tha membership to the problem in j

i
7. connection with that conflict. If, in facts this bill were to prevail /

' i
8. and senate Bilk 2355 were to .be amended by means of the amendment I

' j
9. I intend to.wvpropose, there would be no reason for this bill to I

I
l0. proceed. I don't want to deny Senator Demuzio his opportunity to' j

I
1l. get a determinaticn on this bill, but I do call attention to the j' 

j
l2. membership that prospectively the total question of Erhether, in fact, j

1.
13. there is gcing to be created a department of a different name than j

l4. is provided for in the Civil Administrative Code as now provided has I
' j

l5. not really been determined. ' i
!
I

16. PRESIDENT: j
' jl7. Any further discussion? Senator Demuzio. I

l8. SENATOR DEMUZIO: J
't see House Bill 2355. Is it located on ll9

. Senator Hqrris, I don' I
ds on 2nd... d.2c. the Calendar now? Thewvvthe synopsis says it' 

. j2k
. PRESIDENT:

's on 2nd reading, Senator. .,122
. It I

SENATOR DEMUZIO: I23
. I'

j24 Well, we 're . e .wedre still going to be dealing with the.w.thee . . j
numbers. Are We, for example, this bill's House Bill k890, wefre25

.

talkïng about a bill thatds, House Bill 2355, I would assume that26
.

at any point, unless we have leave of the Body, we'd have to act on27
. .

this bs7.l first. Yau might cerrect me if.l'm wronq, Senator Harris.28
. .: 1

sznsu'r : . ' IPRE29
. .

. I
senator Harris. ' . , ' I

30.
I

SENATOR HARNIS: I3 )
. .

1
Well,'the point I'm tryinq to make is that I have no objection I32. .

to changing the name of a division within an existing department from I33
k
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1. Ehe Department of Consumer Affairs within a d'ivision, but franklyp

2. this élvision of professional superyision in the Rkesent Dçpartmeqt

.
3. of Registration and Education which deals with that total subject of
4. registration and requlation and licensing and really does not deal

5. with any.aspect of consumeà affairs' within the Department of Registra-

6. kion and Education. I just Ehink is a nullity. Nov, the Senate has
7. not had an opportunity to express itsalf on the question of whether

8. this department is, in fact, going to be'changed from at least the

9. desiqnation of the Department of Registration and Education to the

l0. Department of Consumer Affairs and Licensing. We haven'k got to Ehat

ll. question. Witbin the department structure itself, within the statute,

12. there, of course, are statutorily directed divisions. It just seems
l3. to mg that we really are considering a question Ehat should be delayed

14. until kle address ourself to the superior question of whether, in fact,

15. we will change the name of khe deparkment.

46. PRESIDENT:

17. Any further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

I8. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

19. Well, since we have it out here and everyone seems Eo know

2O. what the difficulties are with the bill...I ask for a favcrable roll

2l. call. Let's vo/e i: up or down.
22. PRESIDENT; . .'

23. The question is shall House Bill 1890 pass. Those in favor will

24. vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

25. wish? Take the reeord. Posiponed Considerakion has been requested.

k6. 0n the up or khe down sida of the Postponed Consideration.

?7.
. . 

. '

28. (Continued on next.page)

?9,

3 0 .

3 .1. - . . ,

32 ' '

33;
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PRESIDENT:

House 3il1 1900, Sénator Mitchler or Romano. '

3. éECRETARY:

4- uouse sill 1900
.

5. (Secretary reads title of bill) 'r

6. 3rd reading of the bill. '

7. PRESIDENT:

;8- Senator Mïtchler.

9. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l0. Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill 1900, '

ll. sponsored in the Hcuse by Representakive Kucharski and others...

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Just a minute, just a minute. Could we have some attention
14 please? Senator Mitchler. 't

' :

SENATOR MITCHLER: .

.ï6. House Bill l9û0 creates tha Southeast Asian Veterans Home Loan

Program. This is'a program that would be administered by the Illincis

l8. Veterans Commission and provide loans up to five thousand dollars to-

l9. Ward the purchase of a home in Illinois to honorably discharged Illinois

Veterans who served in Vietnam. The Illinois Veterans Commission es-

21. timates that there are between one hundred fifty thousand and two hun-

22. dred thousand Illinois Veterans who served in Vietnam. Now, the funding

23. would come from the sale cf general obligation bonds, with the bonding

24. authorization limit of five hundred millipn. i
ESIDENT: f25 PR

iHow much Senator?
26. j

SENATOR MITCHLER: i27
. 1

P$'ï:e hundred million . 128
. f I

iP
RESIDENT: l

Thank you . $3 0 
.

' 

HI ER: '1SENATOR MITC o
l

Loan 'interest rates would be set by khe Veterans Commission Lo 1
32. . . !

ti
nsure the program is self-supporting and without cost to Illinois (

l
6-
t ,i
iI
1

. . . !
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taxpayers. Now the loan would require a ten #eqr maximum repayment.. ' . g
. . , . . '

2 '' Loan interest rates would not exceed one percént over the interest
k

paid on the life of the bonds. Now for example, bonds are sold at

4. flve and a hazf percent, the veteran loan inte/est would not exceed

b. six and one half percene. Wisconsin, Oregon, California, Alaska,

6 .. Oklahoma, al1 have some type of veteran home loan program. Though

only Wisconsin has a five thousand home loan program. The other

8. states loan from anywheres from ten thousand to eighty thousand

9. dollars fot the purchase of a home or farm. I might point out that

l0. Wisconsin's five thousand dollar home loan program is funded through

an eighty one million dollar revolving fund, with a loan interest

l2. set at three percent. The foreclosure rate for this program is

l3. percent. Oregon's foreclosure rate was .42 percenk in fiscal year

l4. 1974, with a 5.9 percent interest rate and a profit of 4.1 million

1s. dollars. California's foreclosure rate was percent in 1974 fiscal

year, with a siy and a half percent interest rate and a profit of

17. seventeen million dollars. House Bill 1900 is designed to help the

Vietnam War veteran purchase homes' without cost to the taxpayer. I'd

be glad to answe'r questions and would ask fcr a favorable roll call.l9
.

2O. PRESIDENT:

pl Senator Wooten.

22. SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President and colleagues. This one of khose issues which

Senators and Legislators in general are supposed to voke forz and that24
.

Governors generally veto. I suggest that a good way tc reestablish

legislative integrity is to resist khe temptakion to vote for this and26
.

go back and tell the veterans; I did what I could for you, but the

Governor veEoed it. It is a safe politicql posture. I donft think28.
it is a very responsible position. Five hundred million dollars in

29.
GO bonds for this purpose, I don't believ'e can be juptified at this

30.
time. believe it's profile in courage time for khe Illinois Senate,

3 1 .
and I would ask my colleagues 'to think a little bit.more about what

is the responsible position to take, rather than to follow what will be

98
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1 . . . '

1 1. ' a very'enotionally eésy line in supporting' this bill. 1...1 thïnk

2. it just has to be resisted.
I 3

. PRESIDENTI

4. Senator Netsch. . .

5. SENATOR NETSCH: .

6. Mr. President, in addition to the points that Senator Wooten

7. has made, I 'would like to add one thing. There is no need require-

8* ment in this bill. There is nothing in it which indicates that this

9 '. huge amount of general obligation bonding authority is to be used

l0. tc help subsidized housing which might not otherwise get bouqht or

ll. I'm sorry, get built, or which would not otherwise be within the

12. means of large numbers of people in the State. The Legislature,

13. this Senatn at least, has already turned down, rejected, an attempt

l4. to add to tie bonding authority of the Illinois Housing Development

l5. Authority, a program to which we have been committed fcr a long time

1.6 . and whicit does ilelbl k.tp f ulf i1I ltuukztatl iikluuillka SJJ-C'H.L cutkz> w.k llzi ,1 llztz

l7. state. It seems to me the Legislature has already spoken on the

l8. subject of housing and by failing to continue to support the program

l9. to whieh it has had a long time commitment and a program which would

20. not go ahead without some form of public support, that it is really

2l. not conscionable for us to even think abou: passing this bill at .'
. t

22. this time. There ought to be a major State role in housing. It

23. ought to be directed only toward helping to' fill that gap...

24. PRESIDENT: y
' j

'

25. Just a minute...just a minute.o.just a minute..vnow come on, !
l

' it Off ' nOW that...Will the Senate be in order. Conkinue, j26. 1et S knock ,
. ' ' j27

. Senator. . l
. . !28

. . SENATOR NETSCH: j
l

29. Thank yovb Mr. Chiirman, Mr. President. There ought to be a 1
but it ought to be directed toward that .i30

. major State role in housing,

3). area of housing which would never come qbout without some government '' . (;
32. hmlp and support. This is not iE, for khe reasons in addikion to à

:
33:7 those tha: Senakor Wooken has mentioned, that it does not direct itself ;

. t' . ;
' 

. j î'
. T

'
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to a responsible State position, it 'ought' not to be supported.

PRESIDENT:

ittSenator Merr .

1. SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. I quite agree

6 .. with what remarks of Senator Dawn Netsch, Senator Don Wooten. As

Minority Spokesman of the Senate Finance and Credit Regulations Com-

8. mittee where this b'ill was heard: it just barely survived and I want

to call that to the attention of my fellow colleagues here, by a vote

l0. of five to four. This is...concept is entirely new. It's one that

think that we can least afford tc embark on at this time, point in

l2. time. It's laudable. But I wonder if welre really helping the

veteran with this, with a five thousand dollar loan limited to a ten

l4. year period, for either a first or a second mortgage. Now, I'd like

to call your atkention, the Senate's refusal to go for general obliga-

116. tion bonds of three hundred million for highway purposes, two hundred

and ninety three million fcr eapital improvement, as well as two

18. hundred million increase in revenue bond authcrization. And yet we're

19 going to think that we have time and can find the money fcr another

half a billion dollars. Now, IId like to ask the sponsor this question.

21, Why single out the veterans of this group and completely ignore the

22 veterans of many other wars? I think that it's a badr bad, piece of

23 legkslation in its present form.

4 PRESIDENT:2 .

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President'. 1 have a question of the sponsor,

he wil/ yield .

26.

28.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates

SENATOR GLASS:
30. helll yield.

32.

J3k by the..wthe Illinois Veterans Colmnission. Is that correct?

Senator Mitchlerr as read this bill? it's to be administered

l00
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PRESIDENT:

senator Glass.

5. SENATOR GLASS:

SENATOR MITCHLER:

That is correct, Senator. Glass.

So that thewm.the funds out of five hundred iillion dollars

7. would be loaned out to the veterans by this agency. Now, in case

8. there's a default on any of these loans, what..owhat happens then?

9. Is it up to the Illinois Veterans Ccmmiss.ion tc..wto foreclose a

10. mortgage? And.n .and if they do that what are they going ko do with

kl. this property? Would you tell us whqt the bill provide in that re-

l2. qard?

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MTTCHLER:

.k6. cannot apswer that specifically, Senator Glass, and it's just
because of my not having the knowledge of how à claim of that type

lg. on a default against the State would occur. Buk, I would imagine

there's a regula'r procedure to be follcwed through the courts anl9
.

that, whether it be through the Court of Claims or.wmor how that

2: would be collected. But: I would pcint out that if youlre worried

about the default, I refer you to Oregon's foreelosure rate, which

uas .42 percent in fiscal seventy-four and they made a profit of23
.

4.l million. And California's foreclosure rate was .7 percent and

they made a profit at their six and a half percent interest rate of
25.

seventeen million on the program. So therels really no...no worry

about a default here that's going to cost the taxpayer.27.
PRESIDENT:28

.

Senakor Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:30.
Well, Senator, I think if ycu would examine the bill, you'd...

youldy.as I read it anyway, yauld find there...there really is no
32.
g , provision for . . . for what happens in the event of def ault . I . . .1 Im3

l0l
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1 'I - also worried about.the fact that vou're dompetinq with private 
.

2-. enterprise in this legislation
. Why noE let #ome of our private

-  vt .
t. u% lending institutions make these lcans and'...and if you want..wwant

4. to help these veterans have the states guarantêe the loans. But,

5. I'm 
.I'm afraid of the state's triple A bond rating with this kind

6' of legislation and I think it goes too f ar and should be def eated 
.k .7

. pREszoENT:

8. senator Harris.

9 '. SENATOR HARRIS: .

l0. Well, I just want to point out two technical questions about

ll. the bill as it's drawn. One is that a nonresident of Illinois at

12. the time of his service, for a period of up to eighteen years, could

l3. move to this State and then qualify for this very unique benefit.

l4. Further, this benefit has not been provided for the...

15. PRESIDENT:

. .16. Let's have some order. I'm sorry, Senakor.

17. SENATOR HARRIS: '

l8. This benefit has not been prokided for the benefit of other wars.

l9. Another question' that I rais'e, The Illinois Veterans Ccmmission is

20. the agency authorized to market these bonds. That agency doesn't

2l. have that kind of competency within it now. Every other such bond

22. issuing proposal has been authorized to the Bureau of the Budqet in

23. the Office of the Governor where sge, in fact, do have investment,

24. skill, insofar as the matter of this kind of a security. Everyone .

2s of us would like to be helpful to veteransz partiaularly the veterans

of the Vietnam involvement. Facts are that in the light of our econ-26. I
i

omic circumstances as a State, this interesting program just must be ê27. f

'

deferred. This bill should be set aside.. t28
. i' ' j
PRESTDENT: J ';29

. (
. 1

senator Weaver. . l30. . '

SENATOR WEAVER : t3.1
. . t

1I
.move the previous guestion, Mr. President. t32

.
. )

PRESIDENT: r33k 
,'

, (

'

i
' (l02 j!

. )

' j
. 

' 
. j
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' All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayeq have it.
2 ' ' ' '
.' senator Mltchler may close the debate . . .' '

3. sssAvoa MITCHLER: .

4 * Thank you , Mr . President . In response to a question by Senator

s '< Merritt and I belfeve alluded to by Senator Harris , why the Vietnam

6 * War veteran , when this has nok been extended io the veteran c?f World

7* War 11 and the Korean War. The Vietnam War veteran is a veteran that

g' had returned home under much different circumstance than a veteran

9. of World War II. The Vietnam War veteran is a different type of war

l0. veteran. He returns home and the job opportunities, the employment
ll. capabilities of society are much different. And this veteran must be

l2. singled out in many cases different than veterans of previous wars. .

l3. And I think that the mechanics of the Federal VA Home Loan GI Bill

14. System is too slow for this Vietnam War veteran to g2t this direct

l5. loan so that he can enter into a cohtract and acquire a home more

.k6. rapidly than under all of the red tape of the VA program. Now as far

17. as eligibility, the Vietnam War veteran must have earned a VieEnam

l8. Service Medal. He must have served in the Vietnam War. And the

l9. applicant or spouse of the applicant Must have been a resident at

2O. the time of entering the Armed Forces and for at least two years im-

2l. mediately before making application for a loan under the Act. Now

22. this is a legislation that is specifically for the Vieknam War veteran, .'

23. it has merik, it's at no cost to the taxpayer. The IVC is capable

2(. of administering it and it would be a gcod bill. I ask for a favcrable

25. rOll eall.

6 PRESIDENT:2 .

27 The question is shall House Bill 1900 pass. Those in favor vote
. . â

Aye. Opposed Nay. It requires 36 votes.' The voting iS open. Have28
.

' a11 voted who wish? Take the reeord. On this questianz the Ayes are29
.

34, the Nays are l3, witb 3 Voting Present. House Bill...pardon,30;
Postpone Consideration. House Bill 1910, Senator Blcom. Senator Bloom

3 ). . . .
is reeognized on House Bill 1910. ' .32

.

SENATOR BLOOM:33;
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' n Thank you, Mr. President and fellow Senators, I understand
. . : ' .

 ' that Senator Mitchler has an amendment he'd like to offer, and I'd

-  :1 b k ko the order of 2nZ reading.ask leave to take this ac
? .

1. PRESIDENT: . 
' '

5* Is leave granted Eo take 1910 back to the order of 2nd reading

6. for the purpdse of an amendment? Leave is granted. The bill is on

7* 2nd reading. Amendment No. 1. Senator Mitchler.

8. SENATOR MITCHLER:

9. This is a. . .an amendment, senatar Mitchler and Senato: Hynes.

10. what this does it provides that a not-for-profit corporation can

1l. be organized for khe purpose of ownership and operaticn of sewerage

12. collection, disposal facilities où a mutual or cooperative basis .

l3. I would ask for adoption of the amendment.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Any discussion? Senator Mitahler moves the adoption of Amend-

,k6. ment No. l to Hcuse Bill 1910. Those in favor will say Aye. Opposed

l7. Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

18. House Bill 1911, Senator Roek. Oh, this is to be held.

l9. SENATOR ROCK: '

20. Well, I just wanted tow..senator Blcom has been gracious enough

2k. to hold this at my request. There...therets an amendment that I'm

22. having drafted right now, and rather than have him lose his place in '

23. 'line, I wonder if we could have leave to come back' there when I have

24. the amendment ready.

25. PRESIDENT:

26 Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House Bill 1914, Senator

27 Newhouse. Webre going to call a1l bills on the Calendar in order.

28 Will the members be alerted that wefre going to follow the...the
* - . .

2% order so that when we get to you, you'll know where you are. You

wank to call it4 SenaEor? House Bill 1921, Senator Shapiro.30
. . .

SECRETARY:3 )
. .

Hquse Bill 1921. ' ' .32
. ,

(Secretary reads title of bill)33
k.

lO4
. !

. . L . ' '- 7Ur
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' 3rd readihg of the bill. . '
2 ' ' ' '. PRESIDENT : . - . .' ' '

3. senator shapkro. .
' /4

. seuhToR SHAPIRO:
' 

d Gentlemen of the senate, House lS
. Mr-.president and Ladies an

6. Bill 1921... '
. !

7. PRESIDENT: l

8. Eor what purpose does senator Mccarthy arise? 1

9 SENATOR MCCARTHY: 1'

l0. ...on Ehe list? I

ll. PRESIDENT: I

l2. Youlre on the list. You really are. SenaEor Shapiro. I

l3. SENATOR SHAPIRO: . i

14. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, House .

15. Bill 1921 amends the Consumer Finance Act, and it does three thinqs. I

.
16. It increases tha maximum loan that campanies license under this Aet i

k7. can make from eight hundred dollars ko fifteen hundred dollars, and i

j'l8. it changes the permissible rate ceilings as follows. The new rate

l9. ceiling instead of beïng three percent on a hundred and fifty dollars

20. will be two and a half percent up to three hundred dollarsv and it

. 
21. change the...in 'the next categoryz two pereent per monkh over three

hundred dollars up to six hundred dollars instead of two pereent up (22
.

i the lask category, it increases khe amount J23
. tc three hundred and nr

24. that they can make under this category from six hundred to fifteen

25 hundred dollars with a one and a half percent per month charge instead
' 

f6 of one percent for three hundred up to eight hundred. The third
2 .

., j'7 thing that it does is simplifies the rate ealculation by allowring the
2 . .

monthly eguivalent of the annual charge to be used in determining what
28.

. . l

' the dollar charge shall be. This will provide fcr a rate inerease by
29.

increasing the finance..pincome by approximately two four...two point
30.

four percent which is based on the distribution of axisting loan (
:b ). . . .

balances. A study dsne by Peke Marwick and Jvlâkchell of the induskry p
32.

in using the records of the Department of Financial Institutions have I
33k

I
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k. shown Ehat this industry as-- as havins a loss of approximately a .

2% dollar and ninety-two cenks Rer account per year. I think we have :

-  b'-* to keep in mind that the last time these rates' were changed or werel
r . i
. ' 

. j4. set was in 1947 when the primm rate for their borrowing costs was
' 

j5. approximately one point seven five percent and I think today the

6. ime rate is in the neiqhborhood of seven to sevèn and a half percent. ipr

7. The big factor in the increased cost for this industry is in the cost i

8. of borrowed money and the greatest effect is in the long kerm market i

9. of over ten years. I think it's just a Aimple fact that money borrowed I

l0. years ago, ten years ago, cost them four or five, six percent and
i

ll. today the interest rates charged which they have to pay for their
I

l2. money is in the neighborhood of eight to nine percent. Presently, ,
I

l3. less than thirty percent of those applying for loans are approved
i

l4. and that the industry is no longer able to do the function for which
' Il5

. it was created. In other words, provide small loans for those people

1.16. who cannot qualify at banks and other types of institutions. I think
I

l7. that, in a nutshell, sums up the intent of the'bill. If there are I
i

l8. any questions, 1,11 attempt to ansker them. Otherwise, I would I
19 ' 11 call '. appreciate a favorable ro .

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. senator Mccarthy.

22 ENATOR MCCARTHY: 1. S

23. Yes, Mr. President and members of khe Bodyz Ehere are a good

24. many questions but 1...1 khink the answers would a11 come out to the :

25. same thing? and that is that this is an increase in the interest rate

26. that will be charged by the small loan companies to the borrowers.

27. It will be an increase not only on the maximum amount from which a

28. borrower can now borrow which is eight hundred dollars, but the in-

29. crease will extend to one khousand five hundred doblars. And under

30. my present calculations, if a person takes out an eight hundred dollar
. f

31. loan from a small loan company, he pays at the most favorable method

32. of calaulation an annual rate 'of eijhteen and threeuquarters percent.
. I

3)k Under this proposal, on that same eight hundred dollar loan, the mcst
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1* favorable rate that
.he would pav Would bq twenty-foûr poink seventy-' 

. 
''' ''' '*' 

. 
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j
' two percent per annum. The difference between an eighteen and three- j

'3 d three- quarter l' quarters percent interest rate aùd a twenty-four an
i1. percent interest rate is an increase in the amount of interest that
I5* the borrower must pay of thirty-two percent. In other words, the

. i

6. money lent is getting a thirty-two percent increase in pay
. Now, ;

7. under any circumstances, if you had a poorly paid employee who came '

8. in and asked for a thirty-two percent increase in wages, you'd say

9. that's an awful high increase to gâve. But the small loan companies

l0. have never been characterized as poorly paid. They, in fact; charge

l1. the highest interest rates allowed by law. Mr. President, this is
i

l2. a natural outgrowth of what we, in the Illinois Legislature, have '
i

13. done because interest rates chase each other upward. First, several i

14. years ago, we raised khe rate that the State of Illinois would pay on .
' 

j15. its bonds. That made the case so that the people who lent money to

'k6. individuals could come in and raise their interest rates on home
1

17. loans. Then the consumer finance branch came in last year and took .

18. an increase in its rates. The Governor vetoed ité but they overrode l
i)9. his vetoz cr we overrode his veto last Fall, and a1l of that gives
I

2c. justification now to finally raise the inkerest rates on the people j
' 

jz1. that borrow from the small loan company. I think the time is up.
. ' j2z PRESIDENT:

' 
. j

23 Your time has expired. Senator, vou will conclude vour remarks.

ssuAq?oR MCCARTHY : tj24.
My remarks are concluded. Thank you very much. '.125.

' jtPR
ESIDENT: y26

. !. ( i
Otherwise, we'd have to charge you interest. Sepator Graham . . l27. . ;i' 

. )SENATOR GRAHAM : 
jj2 8 . .
!' 

I'm always delighted to hear from the genial gentleman from t29
. ,

' '!)Decatur, and I'm always encouraged bv his interest in interest not3O
. - - )

. i i
causing inflation? T tried to solicit the same kind of thinking ;3)

. . ;
. (with regard t:o 234 , 2 35 and 2 8 5 t Jnut it didn ; t work . ' I j ust wisll we ' d ti3 l 

. r' 
(apply *he sanpe prilàciples a1l tlle way around . !'3 3 k r

. !
2

' z o 7 t, i' y,
.. 1.' 
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. PRESIDENT:

. , .
* 

. j2' f ther discussion? The question ip'shall House Bil1.... Any ur
'; :r ' ' '
3. were you seeking recognition, Senator? sènatôr Morris.

. l
4. SENATOR MORRIS: '

I

5. I had some figures here that indicated that this on the annual

6. basis could be as much as a twenty to kwenty-five percent interest

7. charge on...on loans, and you know, that.w.the eighteen percent charge '

8. is frightening enough, but the thought we could run these people

9. to Ewenty-three to twenty-five percent is an awful scary proposition.

lc One, is they probably won't have the money tc pay it back, and two,

ll. somebody is making a hell of a 1ot of profit on that. I vaukd just
12. encourage everybody here for the little people to vote No on this. '

l3. This is just plain bad legislation.

14. PRESIDENT:

ls. Senator Shapiro may close the debate.

'k6. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l7. Well, Mr. President, I didnlk intend to close the debate, but

l:. I Will on this note. It's very difficult for someone to just pick

l9. a figure out here and say the annual percentage rate is going to be

20. such and such because these are figured on a declining balance, and

2l. theysre also figured on the amount of loan. In other words, up to

22. thred hundred dollars if it's such and such a rate between that and

23. eight hundred another rate', from eight hundred to fifteen hundred at

24. another rate, and when you take and take a1l these factors into con-

25. sideration plus the lengkh of the loan, be it six months, twelve

26. months, twenty-four months, the annual percentage rate is much lower

17. than what it would figure out at a single monthly rake based on twelve

2g months. I want to close by saying that pleasç take into consideration

:9 that these rates werc established in 1947) almost thirty years aqo,

30. and times have changed, money rates have g'one up appbeciably, much

31. more than what we are asking in this bill, and I would appreciate

32. a favoéable roll call.

aaa PRESIDING oeFlcsn (SENATOR Bngcs):

tl 0 8 . '
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The kuestion is shall 'House Bill 1921 pavs. Those in favor

2. vote.-.Aye. Those oppobed vote Nay.. The vofing Fs opan. .Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record.. On khat question, the Ayes are

4. 32, the Nays are 2le 2 Voting Present. House Bill 1921 having received

a conskitutional majority 'is declared passed. For what purpose does

6. Senator Mccarthy arise?

SENATOR MCCARTHY;

8. The verification of the...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

10. Senator Mccarthy has requested a verification. Will all the

Senators be in kheir seats. The Secretary will read those wbo voted

l2. in the affirmative.

SECRETARY:

l4. The following voted in *he affirmativel

l5. Bellz Berning, Bloomz Chew, Cdurse...

q6. PRESIDIKG OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l7. For what purpose does Senator Soper arise?

SENATOR SOPER;

l9. On...on this verifieation, I don't see...wbo asked for the

20. verification. How many...how many...

PRESIDING OFFICkR (SENATOR BRUCD)
22. You are out of order, Sonator Soper. I will gc along with this

for a whâle, but Senator Mccarthy asked for the verification. Tbe

24. Secretary will continue the roll.

SECRETARY:

26 ...Davidson, Egan, Glass, Graham, Harris, Johns, Joyce,

27. Rnuppel, Kosinskiz Latherow, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don

28 Moore, Nimrod, Ozinga, Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe, Schaffer, Shapiro,

:9 Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Mr. President.

qc PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCC):

) Senator Mcc>rthy, do you question anYone on th: verification?
3 ..

SENATOR AIeCART/JY:

No. No.33;

l09
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): :
2. The roll has' been 'verified. ôn that que'stionz the Ayes are 32,

.3. the Nays are 2l, Voting Presenk. The bill having received the

4. constïtutional majority is declared passed. For what purpose does f

5. senator.k-senator Howard Mohr arise? senator Kohr moves having voted

on the prevailing side moves to reconsider the' vote by which 1921 J

7. passed. senator Weaver moves to Table that motion. A1l in favor

say Aye. Al1 opposad Nay. The Ayes have The motion is Tabled.

;.9
. For what purpose does senator Mccarthy arise? t

SENATOR XCCARTHY:

ll. A poïnt of personal privileqe.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRDCE):
il3

. qstate...state your point. ,

l4. SENATOR MCCARTHY: !

l5. I don't remember that I have éver requested a verification of

46. the roll call, and the only reaaon I did was because we have had :

some absences, and it's possible that some of the members may have '

l8. inadvertently flipped their switehes, and now that welve had the

l9. verification, the roll call stands and the people know how they did

and were, in fact, recorded. Thank you.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

House Bill 1922, Senator Vadalabene.

23. SECRETARY: .

24. House Bill 1922. '
i

' 

g25
. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. 3rd reading of the bill. )
. d

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE): t
. k' j

28. senator vadalabene. f
. (

!SENATOR VADALABENE
: l

30. Yesr Mr. President, I tried to get your attention. I would !
i
'klike to have leave for 1922 and 23 to be heard as a package

. They
!
f

a:. b0th deal wikh the.-wikh the same problem. one deal's with the '
' ;.

ciky ordinances and one deals with the municipalities. May I have ë

l

l10 h
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1. leave?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ,

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. We will consider the

4. comments, but we'll take two roll calls.-.senator Vadalabene on

1922 and 23.

6. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of th* Senate. These bills

8. require the lie'ns of. . vof mupicipalities or sewer districts be filed

9. to include the record ownerss name as well as the description of the

10. prcperty involved. These bills will be beneficial to the recorder's

ll. office by giving them records owner's name so that the lien can be

12. indexed against'the proper person or persons. It will also benefït

the public, the seller, or the buyer of property acquiring title

l4. subject to a hidden lien, and I would...appreciate a favorable voke.

l5. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

k6. Is there further debate? The question is shall Houss Bill 1922

l7. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

l8. The votins is open. (Machine cut-cffl.amall voted who wish? Have

l9. all vcted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

20. are 5l, the Nays are none, 2 Voting Present. House Bill 1922 having

2l. received a constitutional majoriEy is declared passed. House Bilà

22. 1923.

SECRETARY:

24. House Bill 1923.

25. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

TI/% question is shall House Bill 1923 pass. Those in favor28. ,

z9 vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The Moting is open. Have al1

3o. voted who wish? Take the recokd. 'On that question, the Ayes are 52:

the Nays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 1923 having

2 received a constitutional majerity is declared passed. Houge Bill3 . .

1925, Senator Morris.33;

1kl tj
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1 . ' SECRETARY': ' ' ' :

. )2, Bouse Bill 1925. . ' .

3. (Secretary reads title of billl

4. 3rd reading of the bill. '

' 5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): 'I .

6. Senator Morris. '
 . . '

7. , SENATOR MORRIS:

:. This i's a rather simple bill designed to give the people of

9. the third largest taxing body in Lake County a voice in the operation

1O. of thaE taxing body. The North Shore Sanitary District is a sanitary

l1. district and this bill affacks only khat sanitary district which

12. serves the eastern one-third geographicaily of Lake Caunty but two-

13 thirds of the population. It runs from the Cook County line to the

:4 Wisconsin State line. The sanitary district has a tax rate of

15 thirty-five cents which is only two cents less than that of the

16. Metropolitan Sanitary District of Chicago or of Cook County, and we

t7. just feel that it Wauld be appropriate since the Metrcpolitan Banïtary

l8. District trustees are elected that the trustees of this sanitary

l9. district also be elected. This bill is supèorted by the President
zo. of the Norkh Shore Sanitary District, Bob Will. It is also supported

21 by the county board chairman who appoints the pecple at this time

22. who Would likm to see these people elected. I would encourage a '

2a Yes vote on khis, and I would be happy to answer any questions people

mivht have. '24
.

s PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):2 
. 

.

Is there further debate? Senator soper.26
.

SENATOR SOPER:27
.

Yes, thank you, lir. President. I Wonder if th1 Senator from2
8.

' Waukegan would answer a f ew questions .2 9 
.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '30
.

Indicates that he will yield.3)
.. ,

SENATOR SOPER: . . .32
.

Now, members of the Senate, Sehator...senator Morris, at this
33;

l12 1
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1. ' d ferendum?i .time, is it possible to-..to do this by getition an re
I 2 .-. ' -'' PRESIDING OPFICER (SENXTOR BRUCE)

: . -I 
.

I 3. ' senator Morris
.

d ' syuhs'on Moaals : ' . '

5* It is possible byxpetition and referendum gathering more than

6. five percent of the signatures in the area which would be several

7* thousand signatures to call a referendum to pay for the ccst of an

a '' election to ask the people if they want to do what they already want

9. yo do
.

1o. oR saucs): 'PnEszolxc oFrlcEn (SENAT

lk. senator soper. .

l2. SEUATOR soPER: .

l3. well, this would only...this would only take in your sanitary

l1. district. The other sanitary districts in the state in order for

l5. them to have an election, tiey would have to do this by petition and
.i6. referendum, righta .'

17. PRESIDING orFlcsé (SENATOR BRUCE):
l8. senator Morris.

19 '' SENATOR MORRIS:

20. senator soper, I cannot answer that question. I'm only amending

2l, the sanitary District Act that affects the North Shore Sanitary' :

22 i tricts in the rest of the Skate other than. District. The sanitary d s
:

23. the Metropolitan sanitary District are under a different sek of :
. ï24. statutes. I'm only dealing with the statute which dealso.wthe

' 
r

25. statute of 1919 which as a matter-of-fact only deals with the Norkh ''
l

6 itary District. 12 . shore san j

27. PRESIDING
. ogrlcER (SENATOR BRUcp): . i

. !
,? ' . j28. ranator Soper.

' 
t

29 SENATOR sopsn: ' . 
'
k

. . ' )
' i ' i the financing and :3Q. I 11 say that your thoug k about conserv ng

. t
'(3),. the finances of the countiest admirable, but now if you have to have
t' 
j32

. a referendum, tben you say that costs money. Now, if you hRve an
. ê

'

33; eleckion, khen that cost money doesn't it? )
I l

!' . j,
2

1l3 tl
l t

. . 
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1. YRESIDING'OFEICER (SENATO; BRUCE): ' .

2 . senator Morrls . ' . . .' '

.3. SENATOR MORRIS: .

4. The referendum would be held according to the statute if it

5. were to be called at a diflerent time Ehan a regular election. This

6. election would be held as part of the regular'election process, and

7. according to the county clerk in Lake County, this would not add

:. any cost to the election other than addihg one line of ink to the

9. ballok form. .

10. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

ll. Senator Soper.

12. SENATOR SOPER: .

You say it wouldn't cost any money. Now, what are yop going tol3. .

4 pay theseo..the...these nominees or these candidates? How are theyl .

going to be paid? 'l5.

)c PPJSIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

17. Senator Morris.

l8. SENATOR MORRTS:

l9. The trustees of the North Shore Sanitary Districk at this time

20. are paid, I believe, one thousand dollars a year for their service, .

2l. and we would nof ehange that.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '

23. Senator Soper. '

24. SENATOR SOPER:

In ..in other words: they would be paid the same amount of money?25. .

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):2 .

y Senator Morris.. 2 . , .

SENATOR MORRIS: '28.

' This bill does no* deal at al1 with the way they are paid, and29
.

they would paid the same amount of money Ehey are currently beinq ;30
.

paid if they were elected. . I3 3. . . '

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRDCE): '32
.

Senator Soper.33
; . .

ll4 t
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 l . . -' SENATOR SUPER: .

 2 ' j.
. Well, what are thé Chicaso Sanitaryv.wDistrict trustees rece ve

! 3. as salary? . '
 ,
 1. PnsszDzxc OPFICER (SENATOR BRucE):
 ' $ ' ' ' senator Morris.

 . '
6. sEuAToR Moaals: . 

.

' 7. ' I don't know. Youtre a resldent of cook County. You may be

g '' aware of What that salary is.

9. PRESIDING oeszcsR (SENATOR BRucE):

10. senator soper.

ll. SENATOR SOPER:

l2. Well, I think that in order to have an election when you have...

13. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

14. Your time has expired, Senator Soper.

l 5 . SENATOR SOPER : '

.16. ...wl4en you...I'1l finish..

17. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE);

18. Well, your time has expired.

l9. SENATOR SOPER:

20. In order to circumvent a...a petition and a referendum, I think

21. it's--it's pretty bad to put this upon the people when a few people

22. jusk are too doggone lazy to go out and get a petition. Thatïb the

23. whole reason for this bill. '

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
i f .

.)$ .J
. ,t, 25. senator Nimrod.
j. ''' 26. SENATOR NIMROD: .

27. Mr. Presidentz I Would like to ask the sponsor a question. .

. . 
'

28. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '

29.* He indicates that he will yield.

30. SENATOR NIMROD:

3). The...there vas some discussian lfhen we were in there about

32. the method in which you're going about Ehis.-.on this bill of desig-

33: nating by wards rather than having it at large, and 1...1 think there
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was soùe discussior if you would do this, Was that done? Senator

Morrisz

PRESiDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

The Sanitary District trustees are now appointed from five

wards. This would kaep that system.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Nimrod.

' 
4.3'

5.

7.

%.

9.

l0.

ll.

SENATOR NIMROD:

1...1 do believe if you did...I can't say you agreed, but you

12. had said you would consider it and you had no objections to it. So,

13. evidently thak has not been done. Number two is, I think that Senator

l1. Soper has brought out a fact here that I think we ought to all be

aware. I think we ought to be consistent in whak we do, and in this

,16. case, it seems to me thak because Lake Counky has a particular pro-

blem in those areas around it are serviced by this particular agency.

l8. Whak the local..awhat you don't wint to go to the local people to do,
. hl

19. you're coming k'o the State to have it do for you? and that's not

the way to serve the little people that youpre talking about al1 the

2l. time. And I would say that this is a special interest, pclitically

mokivated bill, and on that basis that we should not, but glad

23. to see that youdre doing that, Senator Morris. It should not, how-

24. ever, come to the Legislature and ask us to do something for you

25- which you will not qo to the people for. It doesn't have to cost

26. any more money. All you've got to do is have a referendum be held

on the same day there are other elections, and ik will cost no money

28. at all. So, I would khink that you ought to go back to your district

and havc a referendum, and if that failsr' khen ccme back and give us

30. some reason for .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

z2. IG there further debate? Senabor Glass.

a3; SENATOR GLASS:

ll6
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Well', thank..pthank ydu, Mr. Presidenk. I Would just briefly

2 ' .. like to ask Senator Morris a questton. )

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUQE):

4. He indicates that he will yield. )
3

5. SENATOR GcAss: t

6. In Cook County, we elect our trustees of' the Chicago Metropolikan

7. sanitary District or District of Greater Chicago. They are, howeverr

8. elected at largez and...and I Ehink EhaE's important too. 1...1
' 

j
9. would like to ask you whether you would amend the bill to make ât f

10. an...an at large election? .

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): 'J
' 

I12
. senator Morris. j

t
l3. SENATOR MORRIS: I

1
l

14. This..wthis bill Was set on 2nd reading, and Senator Nimrod .'
' j

had indicated he mighk want to offar that amendment, and he never j

did and I would rather go Kith it as lt ïs. The law now states '
ê . :

. 9

17. that they must be appointed from five wards: and you know, wedre '
1

l8. prepared to live with that. f
2

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): 't
t20

. Senator Graham. 1
l

2l. ssxAToR GRAHAM:' I
t

22. Move the previous question. p
I

23. PRE6TDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): 11
. ' (

21. I thought you sought recoqnikionxv.senator Graham moves the t
' I25

. previous question. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The main /
l

26. question now shall now be put. The question is...senator Morris, d
'

ose? The question is shall House B
.
ill 1925 pass. 127

. did you wish to cl

28. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The votinq

z9. open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, l
. 1

3o. the Ayes are 38, the Nays are l3, Voting Present. House Bill 1925 j
I

having received > constitutional majority is declgrçd passed. House '11
tBill 1930, Senator Mccarthy. For what purpose does Senator Mccarkhy )
l

arise? 1
r
l
)

ll7 ilt '
. ' (1
il
l
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'SENATOR MCCARTHY:

2. well, Mr. President and members of the s'enate, l#à0 I'm...I'm
3. happy to call it now, however, there's Just been a little question
4. as to whether or not we are properly deflhing the disabled child.

5. I've asked for the House sponsor to come over' in order to see if we

6. need a clarifying amendment. wonder could have lêave to pass

this with the right to come back to it 'after I confer with Represen-

8. tative Hart.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

10. Is there leave? Leave is granted. House Bill 1935. Read the

bill.

12. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1935.

l4.

l5. 3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR PHILIP:

17. Thank you, Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Philip. Go aheaz, Senator Philip.l9.

2O. SENATOR PHILIP:

. x .and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. l9...House Bill

22 1935 as amended only affects counties over fifteen thousand but

under three million. That's about seventy-seven counkies in the

4 State of Illinois. It basically does twc, things. First of2 .

increases the rate for elections from .01 to .02. The reason

and rationale for that is that during the last Session, the General26
.

Assembly mandated mechanical voting devices. Our increased cost in27
. . . .

electi/ts for Dupage County is considerable. We had to take seventy-28
. l

five thousand dollars out'cf our general fund towards the expense of29
.

running our last election. Thè second thing House Bill does

increase the corporation...
3 ), .

PRESIDING OF#TCER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Excuse me, Senator Philip. Could we have somc order please?

(Secretary reads title of bi11)

ll8
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1. senator Philip, I can barely hear him heke. ' .. @

' 

j
. . . . . *

. 
' 
. j2. SENATOR PHILIP: .

. ;, ' j'y m. .S 3
. Thank you, Mr. President. second thîng House Bill 1935 does, it (

1. increased the corporate levy from ten cents to twelve and a half cents I
I

5. I might say the rationale for that is under the new Constitution, kze
i

6. lost the collection fee which in Dupage County amounted to four point I
i

7. seven million dollars. Also the increased cost in running elections
i

8. and of course the population increase costs, we need an increase. I i
' 

. j
9. might point out that cqunties under fifteen thousand in the State of

I

lO. Illinois have a twenty cent rate. Cook County has a thirty-five i
I

11 cent rate. Sot all I'm asking for is increasing our corporate rates
I

12. two and a half cents. I ask for your favorable consideration. 1'11 ' I
I

13 be more than happy to answer any questions.
I

j4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' I
i1s Is Ehere further debate? Senator Clarke.

.16. SENATOR CLARKE:

President, I1d just like to polnt out that this is i17 Zr* ***Xr.
i

l8. one of about forty bills that are in the Legislature having to do 1
' j

l9. with a tax increase without referendum. Now, there are a 1oE of
I

20. needs, but one of these days, the taxpayers are going to start revolt- 1

I2l. ing, and I think we ought to be looking at looking at this, and per-
. I

22 sonally, I think they should go to referendum. I

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): 1

24. Senator Graham. I
I25

. SENATOR GRAHAM:
I

26. Mr. President and members of the Senate, I normally agree with j
I27 Senator Clarke, but I want to remind you that a couple of years ago,

. I
7q we mandated the need for this upon the counties by voting for them

' 

hines and ithe need.- mandated them to purchase electronic voting mac ,29
.

' I
Wetre just fulfilling our agreement. I ask for a favorable roll call.30. !
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):3 )

. .
' ' . iSena tor Schaf f er .3 2 

.

SENATOR SCIIAFFER: . I3 3 
. .

. l 19 t
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Senator Clarkev youpre right. Some :ay the taxpayers may revoltz

2. '. but if they do, and they bave any kind of intglligent guidance, the

first place theylre going ko do is...first place' they're coming to

t' is right down here and pull this building. down because Welre the ones

5. who have foisted a11 the extra expenses on the counties? the neW

6 ' . I' responsibilities, some necessary, some questionable. We re the ones

that have put the counties in the crunch along with thew..a good assist

from the 1970 Constitution. And the part that I have contributed to

9. that, I certainly acknowledge. This bill.is necessary. It isn't a

tremendous amount of money. In my particular county, itlll generate

ll. an extra fifty khousand dollars when in the cost of our elections run

two hundred, two hundred and fifky thousand if you want to figure

l3. primaries and a11 the ramifications of voter registration that the

l4. counties maintain not just to eleet seven ccunky office halders and

l5. a few county board members. This whole election machinery is maintained

46. for the State, fpr *he county, for the local officesr and the..ohope-

fully, if we ever get anywhere on election consolidation, perhaps

l8. my son runs for the Legislature, he''ll see that. That same apparatus

will be available for that. This is good legislation. Itls necessary

20. legislation. It's painful legislation. And I think it ought to be

2k. passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

23. Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill 1935

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those oppased vote Nay. The voting

25. is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are 44, the Nays are 7, 2 Voting Present. House Bill 1935

27. having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. House

2B. 3il1 1938, Senator Vadalabene.

29. SECRETARY:

30. Hcuse Bill 1938...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

a2. senakor vadalabene. Hold it. 'House Bill 1910. There's leave

to go out of the order of business. Pick that up--oafter amendment.

120
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J. '' .senator Bloam. .

2. SECRETARY :

gj* House Bill 1910 .

1- (Secretary reads title of billl'

F. 3rd reading of the bill.

6. PRESIDING oFelcsR (SENATOR BRUCEI':

7. senator Bloom.

B. SENATOR BL0oM:

9. Thank you very much, Mr. President and fellow Senators. This

l0. bill came out of committee ten Eo nothing, and at that time, Senator

ll. Soper asked the question what was the need for khis. Well, the need

l2. fcr this is you: smaller water districts, and I'm thinking in parti- .

l3. cular. in my district of the Travola Public Water Board is having

14. difficulty getking quorums.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

.k6. For what purpose does Senator Latherow arise?

l7. SENATOR LATHEROW/

18. IId just like to recognize there's probably not many people

:9. any closer to Senator Blocm than I am and I can't hear him.

20. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

2l. Can we have some order, Genklpmen. We're having a lot of rathor

22. loud discussion today, not groups, but everyone seemà to be talking

23. louder than normally. Senator Blcom.

24. SENATOR BLOOM:

Hello...14ello, Senators. Since 197j, this particular water25
.

district board has been unable to fill a1l of its vacancies in the

27. smaller community, and itfs difficult for the water district: the

smalle/ water districts to transact businéss without quorums. This28. .

q merely provides the mechahism by which water districts in your2 
.

smaller cemmunities can reduce'thei'r size. Ild urge a favorable roll
30.

call, and try and answer any questions .3 3
. .

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senakor Glass.33k

1-
l21 ))
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'SENATOR GLASS:

2. Mr
. Prestdent and fellow senators. object t.o

3. this bill as it was Eefore. It vas amended a few minutes ago, but

1. would call the attention of the Body tö 'the fact that the amendment '

5. just added to this bill would put into the bill Senate Bill 1313 and

6. 1314 which this Body defeated earlier. So, this is an attempt to

get that legislation passed by attachin: it on to Senator Bloom's bill,

8. and that is the provision that would alloqe..unincorporated water and

9. sewage disposal companies to operate as not-for-profit corporations

1Q. and not be subject to the ICC regulation, and I think it would dis-

courage those areas from annexing the municipaties. So, 1...1 would

l2. oppose the bill in its present form and remind the membership that

it is, in fact, a bill that we earlier defeated.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

ls. Any further discussionf The question isv..senatcr Mitchler, do

you seek recognition? Senator Mitchler.

l7. SENATOR MITCHLERV

Senator Hynes is not on the Floor here. I spoke to him about

19. the amendment ge put cn here that would provide this not-for-profit

2c. corporation to organize for the purpose of cwnership and operation

of sewerage collection and disposal facilities on a mutual or cooperative

22 basis the same as they can do now for water disposition. Now,

there should be nothing wrong with this type of...of a formation of23.

this not-for-profit corporation for this purpose. They do it now24
.

for water and this would just further give them the authority when25
.

they're developing these subdivisions to acquire this. Eventuallyr26
.

khey turn it over to the.o.to.the people in the subdivisicn or it's27
. , .

y . '

joinedz'.n with anotber treakment facility anyway. So, there should28
. t

be no objeskion to that.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEIF
. 

,yy yqy;there further debate? The question is shall House B
3 ). .

Thoie in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The votingpass.

is open . Have voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take
3 3 ;

I certainly doh't

l22
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l ' d on that question, the Ayes are 4h, the Nays are 9, 2. the recor 
.

2 ' ' j
' Voting Present. House éill 1910 having received m constitutional

3. majority is declared passed. House Bill 1939, Senator Vadalabene. i
' î

4. House Bill 1942, Senator Mccarthy. Read the bill. 14
l

5. SECRETARY:

6. House Bill 1942. l

7. (secretary reads tïtle of bill) ;1

8. 3rd reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

lc. Senator Mccarthy.

11. SENATOR MeCARTHY:

12. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Body, House Bill 1942 adds

13. an exemption from the Antitrust Ack for barbers. Now, What khat

14 means is, as I understand it and Senator Netsch has asked for reeog-

15. nition, and she has more expertise in this than T, is that there are

.
16. presently exemptions to the State Antitrust AcE for the activities of

:7. any bona fide nct-for-profit associakions, society or board in the recom-

1:. mendation of schedules or suggest/d fees, rates, or commissions. Now,

19 presently in Ehe Act are included the attorneys, practiEïoners of

ao medicines, architects, engineers, land surveyors, real estate brokers:

recommended...régulated by an aqency of the State of Illinois and this
2l.
2 seeks to put the people who engage in barbering and also have honorary
2 .

degrees in the science of polities into this area of exempt because

24. these...these people that are licensed as barbers do hold honorary

25. degrees in the science of politics and they have determined, and I

:6 have conferred with them since Monday/ when the United States Supreme

Court struck from the Federal Antitrusk...or frcm the Virginia Antitrust

ag Exemption the-..the recommended fees of atkorneys. That...thak case

' d cided by the Supreme Court as I understand it 70 however, was29. e ' r

reviewed carefully by the Barbers Associaèion in the State of Illinois,
30.

and after a careful researchr they held that ne wherç precisely in
3 ). . ,

that United States Supreme Court case in'volving attorneys were..ewas
32.

the question of barber ruled upon, nor...nor they informed me was khere
33k

l23 jj
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anythin'g by way of.dictum that would apply to'barbers. And have

conferred with Senator Rgan Aho is an attorney, understands the
. 1

import of the Supreme Court case insofar as it affects himself as ,

4. an attorney and myself as an attorney, and we gtill think the question

5. of barbers would be open to a different question. Accordingly, offer

6. this bill to the...to the members of this Body beeause we have put

as exempk the doctors, the lawyers, the others and the barbers also

8. belong in this bill. Now, thatfs a1l I have by way of opening state-

ment, buE I know Senator Egan would be in a position to help with

l0. the response to such questïcns as may arise.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2. Senator Carroll.

l3. SENATOR CARROLL:

A4. Will the sponsor yield to some questions?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

.lndicates that he will yield.

17. SENATOR CARROLL:

l8. Senator Mccarthy, two questio'ns. Oney does the fee schedule

include estimatès?

2p. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

21 Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

23 Well, on that question, have Eo make a cursory examination,

but that question was not raised by myself to the board of the master

barbersr and rather than have me as an attorney answer thatz I...I'd

really have to get back to my principals, so 1'm sorryy I canlt

answer.27.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):28
.

Senator Carroll.29
.

SENATIR CARROLL:

And it does include estimatesz how long are those estimates
53 .1. .

kept open and valid?
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAMOR BRUCE):

124
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Senator Macarthy.

2. SENATOR MCCARTHYF

Well, I would say khis that any.a.any..qany such estimates

1. would not really be a recommendation, and so I would think that just

. . mjust Auickly, quickly answering without conferring with my prin-

6. cipals, I would say the exemption does not include the estimates, Sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

0. senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

l0. Mr. President? I would point out tc the members of the Sçnate

that even before the Supreme Court decision of Monday, this bill

l2. barely got out of committee. The vote was five Yeas, three Nays, and

l3. three who hadn't quite decided which way the Supreme Court.was going

14. to decide. The court, I think, in its decision Monday confirmed what

many people have felt for a long tim'e and that is that the recommended15.

..'yE. fee schedules, be they for barbersz or laso ers, or doctors, or anyone

:7. else, are basically and typical to the free open competitive? price

competitive society, and they should not be incorporated ever in

l9. statute. They should float on their own merits and cn their own

2p. merits they are now fully established as a violation of the Antitrust

laws of the United States. They should be removed in their entirety

az. from the Illinois Antitrust Act so that necessary they can élso

be treated as violation of the'Antitrust Law of the State cf Illinois.

There is no defense in an open competitive society for price fixing24
.

by virtue of law. It has never been justified. It was wrong when
the lawyers thought of it a hundred and fifty years ago. It's been26

.

Wrong the full time that they have been doing it. They kaught everyonq27
. .

else how to do that: and now has spread through a large part of23
.
' 
our economy. I think it is time that the Legislature said, alright,29

. .

noW that we have the law of the country on our side, as well, bqe

should revise our own statutes and recognize that legalized price3 )
. . 

'

fixing of this kind is not sound. We shbuld not consider èxtending

indeed, at khe firsk opportunity. We should go back and eliminate
33.
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j, . '' that which is already in the statutos. l would urge a No vote on

2. the statute .. .on this bill. . - - '
. 7

3. ARESIDING OFPICER (VENATOR BRUCE); .
. . . f

1. senakor.-.senator Glass. .'. -
' . .

5. SENATOR GLASS : .

6. I have a question to the sponsor, Mr. President. .

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' '

8. Indicates that he will yield.

9. SENATOR GLASS:

l0. Senator Mccarthy, I don't think I can support this bill which

ll. would exempt barbers from the Antitrust Acty but I wonder if you would

l2. be willing to make a trade. We take barbers out and pu* unions in.

l3. Would you agree to that?

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ,

ls Senator Mccarthy. '

l6. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

17 Well, 1...1 kould..wl would answer you this way, Senator Glassr

l8. and 1...1 think thatrs..vl think that's a fair question. I believe

l9. they're...they're already in, and it would be perhaps an exercise in

2o. futility because the activities Nhak the unions do, they don't charge

21 fees for. It's dues onlv. And they...they would fit althouqh I'm* '* .

22 afraid that our friends Ehat...that have looked this over, the barbers,

23 would really not want to have this...this legislation constitutionally

questioned by the inclusicn of something that wouldn't be necessary,24
.

but your...your question is a good one.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):26
.

27. Senator Glass. '
/' .

28. SENATO). MCCARTHY:

29 Next Session on that' one perhaps. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI:'30.

)) senator Glass.

)2. SENATOR GLASS: .

z3k Well, thank you. I dontt have anything really to add to the

l26 f
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1. other speakers against the bill. I don't thihk this would be consti-

2. tutio/al, and 1...1 do think the bisl ought to be defeated.. . I
. I

3. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): :' . j
1. SenaEor Graham. I

. i
5. SENATOR GRAHAM: ' j
6 I had...I had two observations. One that we could probably make I

7. it constitutional by taking out barbers and putting in tree expertsy I
' hey are...there is a numbér of people that feel that 18

. and secondly, t

9. whether you deal with khe barbers or the lawyers, you're :iable to get

l0. clipped anriay.

ll. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): 1
l2. Senator Egan. ' j
l3. SENATOR EGAN:

l4. Yes, I'd just like to address a few moments of thought to tha

l5. bistory of *he Illinois Antitrust Act and all of the exemptions that I

l6. exist today. 1111 be brief. In 1965, the Illinois Antitrust Act

l7. bacame law because many of you Gentlemen passed that bill into its

18. present form. You exempted doctorsr lawyers/ engineers, landscape

l9. architects...or not landscape architects, architects, land surveyors,

20. and the only reasan that thq barbers were not exempt like everybody 'I

2l. else who is in the existing exemption is because they failed to come
' j

22. down and ask, and I aan tell you, Ladies and Gentlemen, that they 'I
' 

. j23. wculd have bûen exempt because ak Ehat time, I worked on the bill under

24. Attorney General William Clark Who was responsible for passing the 1
25. bill. The intent of exempting barbers does not in any way promote

' j
26. price fixing. It merely allows for the barbers tc use suggested I

i imum price lisks'. This will help the barbering industry because I27. m n

28. they do not want to compete with each other necessarily on a price i

' basis. They are a service industry. That is the way they want to l29
.

' I
ao. compete, one with the other. This helps kour local barber, fellows, I

3). and 1...1 urge vour support. '
I

32. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' . '

aa; Is there further debate? Senakor Mccarthy may close. i

l27 t
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SENATOR MCCARTHY:
2. *' Well: 1...1 have this....this comment, I'1 very serious about

1.

it. Presently included in the Act are thë activities of any Statep

4. or national bank insofar as suqgestions are made on rec'ommendations

5. of charqes, minimum. we know as a fact that when chasa Mnahattan

6 .' announces the prime rate in NeW York at 3 : 00 o ' clock , Wells Fargo

in San Prancisco makes a similar announcemenk at a half minute after

B' three
, even though theydre three thousand miles away. So, here we

9. have the barbers where this is a legitimate part of their iegislative

program seeking to bp included as an exemption from the State Anti-

l1. trust application. They want this bill. There is a constitutional

l2. question, but it's not up to this Body to reach that determination

l3. necessarily. I think that's a1l I have to do...say on the bill except

that 1...1 present to you.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
'k6. For what pgrpose does Senator Houard Mohr arise?

l7. SENATOR MOHR:

18. On a personal point of privifege, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

20. State your point.

SENATOR MOHR:

22. I would ask the Presidentr you were a member of the barber

23. organization, the...the union or whatever, would yùu have a person

24. such as Senator Mccarthy or Senator Egan handle barber legislation?

25. PRESIDTNG OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Well, 1...1 think they wanted to give to Senator Chev ln

27. the beginning but he refused.

SENATOR MOHR:

29. Well, I was going to suggest that maybe they consider a long

hair the next time, and Senator Carroll is available.

31. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

z2. Well, as Senator Knuppel would point out, they'have less of a

conflict than others. The question is shall House Bill 1942 pass.

128
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1 . ' *' Those in tavor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The.voting is

2. open
. Have a1l voted w%o wish? Have all voked who wish? 'Take the

Y . record. On that questionr the Ayes are 27y the Nays are l3, none
' 4. Voting Presenk. House Bill 1942 having failed to receive a constitu-

5 . tional majority is declared lost . House Bill 1949 , Senatcr Knuppel .
6 .. SECRETARY :

7. House nill 1949.

a '. (Secretary reads title of bill )

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

ll. Senator Knuppel.

l2. SENATOR KNUPPEL: .

l3. .House Bi11...Mr. President and members of the Body, House Bill

14. 1949 makes some corrections in the Child Care Act. One cf Which is

15. to allow or to include a first cousin within the term of related

.i6. for leaving children with them. . It increases the number of children

17. Which can be kept from...

l:. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

19. Excuse me# Senator Mccarthy...senator Xnuppel. Excuse me. Would

20. the Pages in the back take your conferences off the Floor please, and

2l. the people in tée well in the back can barely hear Senator Knuppel.

Sonator KnUF721. ' '22
.

23. SENATOR XNUPPEL: '

24 It increases the definition of a group home to those who include

ten instead of five children, and in another place, lowers the age ;25
. l

's a :with respect to the number of children in a. . oin a, I think it26
. p

. !

'

day care home from eighteen to sixteen, provides for a temporary (27
. , . (

permit to operate a home for two months, but for one permit only. This ')28
.

' (' bill was amended in committee. It meets with the approval of the )29
. 1
Childrens..vDepartment of Children and Faéily Services. 1 think it's 130

. 
'

!
a SEQP in the right directionr and something that thçy can live with. 'i3)

. . . 
'

f
It will help them in their work, and I wnuld ask fcr a favorable roll '

' 32.
. J

Call. l
33: !

i
. 1
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PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
2. Is there further debate? The question is shall Hause Bill 1949

3* 'ass 
. 'rhose in f avo/ vote Aye . Those opposed voke Nay . The voting17

1* is open . Have all voted Who wish? Take the record. On that question,

5. the Ayes are the Nays are none, none voting Present. House Bill

6. 1949 having received a constitutiohal majority is declared passed.

7. House Bil1 1956, Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

8. SECRSTARY:

9. Housa Bill 1956.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.ll. 3rd reading

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l3. Senator Vadalabene.

l4. SENATOR VADALABENE:

l5. Yes, thank you, Mr. Prdsident. House 8111...1956 does just

.16. exactly what khe synopsis. It decreases the lower limits of popula-

kion for munïcipalitïes which may form housing authorltïes from

18. twenty-five thousand to ten thousand as amended, and I would appre-

l9. eiate a favorable vote.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

2k. Is there further debate? Thp guestion is shall House Bill 1956

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

23. is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On khat ques-

i tha Ayes are 50 the Nays are none, none Voking Present. Houset on, , .

25. Bill 1949...1956 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. I've been handed a note that they have found a pair of

27. glasses in the Republican side of the kelephone b00th. If anyone

/'28. eannotrrsee, now would be the time to pick'up an extra païr of glasses.

29. House Bill 1965, Senator blass.

30. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1965.

32. (secretary reads tttle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

l30
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1. PRESIDiNG OFFICER .ISENATOR BRUCE): ' . ?

;. senator Glass. . 
' 1

. 
' k ;

.. j # .. ' jk . SENATOR GLASS: ' ' '

4. Thank your Mr. Presïdent and Senators. Höuse Bill 1965 ïs a i

. 5. permissive bill. It would permit boards of educatian to initiate I

6 experimental programs at the high school level whèn approved by the ;

7. board of education, Will comply With actual pupil attendance require- :

B. ments for State aid and...and the other special code requirements
, i

9. respecting courses of instruction. The I.llinois Office of Education

10. has no official position, but indicates they will administer the bill

ll. ando..and approve these experimental programs as the bill calls for

12. if it's enacted, and I would request a favorable roll call. .

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
. '''''' v ;

14 Senator Graham.

l5. SENATOR GNAHAM: ,

.k6. One question of the sponsor. Are we making... !

1p. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' '

y8. Indicates that he will yield. I
. 

:

kg SENATOR GRAHAM:' i

i:c. Are we making legal something theylre already doing?
/

zy PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR BRUCE);
* . 

'

1
22 Senator Glass. I

. I
SENATOR GLASS:23

. ?
Well, 1..1 dondt...l donît know exactly what schools you mean,24

. j
but I'm sure there are schools that have tried experimental programs,25.
Senator Graham, and...and those that have indieake theylre working26. /
very well, and...and the IOE, as I say, would...would supervise these j27

.

and have to approve them for proper credit. j28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DRUCE): .' /29
.

Is there further debate? The questi'on is shall Hcuse Bill 1965 i
30. '

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed voke Nay. The voting I
3 3. .

32 is open. Have a11 voted uho wish? llave a1l voted Who wish? Take
' ;

the record. On that question, the Ayes are 46, the Nays are 2, l33
k

' 13l 1!
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1. Voting Present. kouse Bill 1965 having rçeeived a'constitutional

2. majority is declared passed. House Bill 1999, Senator Harris. .
. A . 'v' . 1

! .
3 SQZZVOV ZZfXiS*. ' H

4. SENATOR HARRISV '

5. I'd like to have leave of the Senate ko recall House Bill 1999

6. to khe order of 2nd reading to accommodate Senator Philip.

7. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

8. Is there leave? beave is granted. The bill is on the order of

9. 2nd reading.

l0. SECRETARY: .

ll. Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Philip.

PRESIDING O/FICER' (SENATOR BRUCE):l2
.

l3. Senator Philip.

14. SENATOR PHILIP:

1s. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladias and Gentlemen of the Senate.

16. Hcuse Bill 1999 amends the Governmental Ethics Act. What Amendment

)7. No. 1 would do# any elected or appointed official wha ilas Lllu Guzltwzièy'

18. to deposit public funds would have to file with his governmental

l9. diselosure any loan he would have with a depository, any loan over

20. one thousand dollars he would have to file, and I move the adoption

2l. of Amendment No. l to House Bill 1919.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .t

23. That's 1999. Senator Philip moves the adoption of Amendment No. l

24. to House Bill 1999. Is there debaEe? Senator Rock. '
. )

2s. SENATOR ROCF:

:6 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatû. 2
. i

g7. I rise in support of Amendment No. l to 1999. I have.spaken with

28 the str'te Treasurer who is also covered under the provisions of this
t

9 amendment. He is totally in favor of itf and I would urge its2 
. 

:

do tion. ' ' ' '30. a P

PRESIDING YFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): s3 )
. .

Is there further debate? Senator Philip has moved the adoption
32.

of the amendment. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes...
33k
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the Ayes have it. *Amûndment ia adopted.: Furèhex amendments? 3rd
. . . . 

*
.

2* '' reading. House Bill 2026, Senator Joyce. House Bi1l 2041: Senator
:# '
3- wooten . 

House 3il1 z.o.senator Wooten. '2041. Read khe bill, Mr.

4. secretary.

5. SECRETARY:

House Bill 2042.

7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

8. 3rd reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senakor Wooten.

ll. SENATOR WOOTEN:

Yes, Mr. President and colleaques, when the court houses in

l3. St. Clair and Stephenson County were demolished, a 1ot of people

l4. thought that was an unfortunate thinq because cf the architectural

l5. significance of those courk houses, and began what could have been

'k6. a wild eyed approach to the whole business of trying ko save such

monuments. Out of that has come what I think is a fairly reasoned

l8. and low key approach to the whole difficulty which seems to satisfy

l9. all parties. It simply says that if a county court house, which

2O. sometimes are run by the county sometimes are run by private indivi-

21. duals, but if the county court house is slated to be demolished that

we tdke time, and I passed a little chart around, to give everybody an

tunity to say what they wank to say to find aïternatives...alter-23
. OPPOr

native use and then if none of those things succeed, then go ahead

25. and tear the thing down. Bu* it simply says before you move into

something rashly, take abeut three, I think it's a maMimum of about

7 a hundred to a hundred and five days, through the whole process where2 
.

you simply think it over before you take final action. That's what28
. . .

the bill does, and be happy to answer.any queskions.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):3û
.

Is there further dabate? Senator Harris.

SENATOR IIARRIS:32
.

Well, Senator Wooten, I can appreciate what is attempting to
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1. see nb capécity to provide this

determination beyond the' decision ot a local group of èeople to
ihe Department of conservation. The state sistorical Library, perhaps,

4. but thece is no magic, whatsoever, about'bhe capacity of the Depart-

5. ment of conservation to make such a determination
. Now, it does

6. seem to me that local people would', of course, in most cfrcumstances

make a careful evaluation about what the'ir alternatives were before

E. that loaal decision' were fina'lly determinqd to demolish their court

9. house for obviously whak would be the development collaterally for

l0. some other facility to render that service to themselves
. I'm really

reluctant ever to impose superior judgement on localities, and I'm
l2. somewhat reluctant in this case, but I see the intent, but I just
l3. suggest that therets nokhing particularly qualifying about the Depart-

14. ment of Conservation for this superior imposition of greater under-

standing.

46. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE);

I7. Is there further debate? Senator Wooten may close .

SENATOR WOOTEN:

be done here, but I certainly

I've wanted to respond to that. I will accept it as kind of a

think the reason the...we finally settled on the Depart-20. question.

2l. ment of Conservation, Senator Harris, is simply because there are

22. a few more people in the department, and I would point out that it

23. does not take away loeal determination. It merely provides some kind

24. of opportunity principally for local peopla to be sure that there will

be a hearing, if you'll nokice, the notice that is posted is on the

local court house. And if..wif there's an objectiony then it simply

27. says quickly let's have a heating. and get .some testimony in here and
j' .

28. see whl'u people say. Then if the local people want to go ahead and

29. tear khe court house down, they can. This does not impose superior

judgemont ovar local determination. That is an important Ehing to

3).. keep in mind because I am no* ona to do away with that authority. It

32. simply says Ehat think it over. If.some local people have some

reservations- awe've gone through this, by the way, just up Geneseo

1 34
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ja lOver a SC 00
2.

1.

5.

6,

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

house. The final determination was tc tear it down,

but the real bad thing about it was thero was no orderly pioeess Eo

be followed, to take testimonyr ta see what people think, to kind of

access the situation. And this as I say does...takes no authority

away, and the only reason it's Conservation is bccause along the lines

that wefre thinkingr that's about the only department that had, I

think, a sufficiently larqe staff that they could've handled the prcblem.

If there's no.o.no further questions, I would request a f#vorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Partee, for what purpose do you arise? Senator Wooten

12, was closing debate. Senator Partee.

13. SENATOR PARTEE:

I think Senator Woaten has very clearly shown what the reason

l5. for this is, but I would only warn khat the once we do this, every

.16. county is going to be in here asking for money to preserve whak they

17. are going to describe as architectural landmarks.

yg. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Wooten.

2ao SENATOR WOOTEN:

To close again, hope kherefs nothing in the bill that suggests

22 weAre going to do that, because I donft think I'd support As

zz a matter-of-fact, one of the...'in support af evidence that we

4 encourage local communities or businesses to define local alternatives2 
.

if the local community so desires. But there's no suggestion that25
*

the State is going to get into the ack in terMs of supporting these

ccurt houses.27
.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):28
.
' 

Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill 204129
.

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opfosed vote Nay. The voting
is open. I'm informed by the secretary that you are voting now on3 1

. . .

3rd reading on House Dill 2041. Have al'l voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question, the Ayes are 20: the Nays are 2 Voting
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.present. House Bill 2041 having failed to receive a constitutional

majority is declared loét. House Bill 2042, Senator Kosinski.

àECRETARY:

2.

3.

4.

$.

6. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICCR (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Kosinski.

9. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President and members cf the Senate, this is a very sim/le

1l. bill. It requires that the incumbents and nonincumbents be subject
to the same disdlosure requirements in the Ekhics Act.

k3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Have you closed, Senator Kosinski?

15. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

.k6. I seek a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR BRUCE):

House Bill 2042.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l8.

19. SENATOR FAIG LL:

ac Senators..senator Itosinski,.would you...would you yield to a

21 Question?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

23.

SENATOR FAWELL:

25. 1...1 don't understand why the word position under the Govern-

mental Ekhics Act is defined here. 1...1 see the.o.the first change

which yousre making is the definition of çalendar year which I think
/'

28. is alsô in another bill which is pending. But then in addition, you

z9. are defining the word position and 1...1 don'tz as I read the Act,

30 don't understand why that is being done.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Is there further debate? Senator Fawell.

He indicates that he will yield.

32. Senator Kosinski .

SENATOR KOSINSKI:
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2.

A dedinition of position has the

bents and nonincumbents alike. That was

original

case of People vs. Downs vs. Adams decided that the word position as

it is used to cover the offices and candidates listed in Section 185,

nevertheless, does not include candidates. This amendment would

define the wcrd position to include candidates so that the incumbents

and candidates are subject to the samev..disclosure requirements.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator.m.senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

1'11 have some orderxvvthis is

effect of treating b0th incum-

the intention of 'the...

disclosure law: however, the Illinois Supreme Court in the

4.

5.

6.

3.

9.

l0.

ll.

1 3 .

inportant v.hen an incumbent is

facing a nonincumbent, and in an election, bath candidates should

have the same disclosure on file and available to the voters. Under

the Supreme Court's decision a nonihcumbent need file a disclosure cover-

ing the calei-zdar year prior to the general election, and that think. . (j. 6 .

I7. it's unfair to the incumbent.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Have you concluded, Senator Kasinski?

20. SENATOR XOSINSKI:

2l. Yes,Mr Péesident.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

23 Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill 2042

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Ilave a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take25
.

the record. On that questkon, the Ayes are the Nays are

27. Voting Present. House Bill 2042 having received a copstitutional

28. majority is declared passed. House Bill 2043, Senator Philip. House

Bill 2047, Senator Buzbee. Read khe bill.

30. SECRETARY:

House Bill 2047.

(Secretary reads title of bill)32.

3rd reading of the bill.
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i 1. pREsloluG bFEICER (ssxavoa BRucE): . ' .
2 . senator Buzbee . ' 

. 
-. '-' -

3. BENATOR BUZBEE:

1. Mr. President, House Bill 2047 amends. the School Code and pro- '

5. vides for certification of chief school business officials...

6. Assistant Superintendent of Businels shall be certified and so

7. forth/ and we had a rather extensive hearing in the Education Committee.

B. There was cne gentleman who came in opposition and there was several

9. groups and ïndividuals who were very mucb in favor. It wâll improve

l0. the administration of schocl business affairs by assuring that only

l1. well qualified persons are employed in this key educational adminis-

12. trative position, and I would...l would ask for a favorable roll call.

l3. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l4. Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill 2047

. 15. pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

k6. is cpen. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take...

17 senator Wooten is'signaling. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

18. record. On that questionr the Ayes are 35, the Nays are l0z 4 Voting

19. Present. Housq Bill 2047 having received a constikutional majority

2c is declared passed. House Bill 2352, Senator Rock. Senator Rock,

21 2052, sanitary district? Hcuse Bill 2054, Senator Buzbee.
* - .

22 SECRETARY: :

23. House Bill 2054.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 3rd reading of the bill. .

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

27. Senator Buzbee. .

SPJNATOJ? BIJZ3EE : '28. ,

z; Yes, Mr. President, House Bill 2254 is a bill which deals with

the creation of a hew State Coùncil on Nukrition. This is a bill30
.

that has the backing of the Illinois State Medical Socieky and I '3 )
. .

think is an...a bill that is yery badly needed, and I would ask for32
. .

your favoràble consideration.33;

138. t?
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1 . .' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE) :

2'. Is there further debate? Senakor Howard' Mohr
. .

$: ssxavoa Moua,

4. ' f this latesk consumer b'ill?what s the cost o

S* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

6. senator Buzbee
.

7. SENATOR BUZBEE:

8. There is an accompanying appropriation bill, Senator Mchr, which

9 ' f '. is my understanding it s now going to go .into the...it s now going to

l0. go into the omnibus commission bill.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l2. Senator Howard Mohr.

l3. SENATOR MOHR:

!4. Alright, about how much and just what is this council going to

15. do?

46. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

17. Senator Buzbee.

lB. SENATOR BUZBEE:

19. One hundred thousand dollars, senator Mohr is the...I was not

20. trying to be evasive. I just couldn't remember. It's a hundred

2k. thousand dollars that will be in the omnibus bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

23. Senator Howard Mohr.

24. SENATOR MOHR:

25. Just what is thïs council going to do? What are theiro..their

26. duties and activities?

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DRUCE):

28. Senator Buzbee.

29. SENATOR BUZBEE:

30. Yes, just a second.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
S tor Weaver for what 'purpos'e do you arise?'32. ena z

33; SENATOR WEAVER:

I
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1.

2.

4.

Well, is someone asking Senato: Buzsee a questicn?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Synator Howard Mohr is...asking Senator Buzbee. He was looking

fQr a sheet of paper. I think Senator Bu'âbee now has. ..senator

Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I apologize. My file was missing. It had everythinq in it but

8. the bill. The coun'cil..vthey...the councsl is empowered to accept

and disperse gifts and grants and monies and so forth, to conduct

l0. hearings as necessary to carry out the objectives and issue subpoenas

to compel the attendance and testimony of witnesses, and to study

l2. the following osjactives and make recommendations, including recommen-

dations for legislation, thee introduction and develcpment of nutri-

l4. tional information, subjects and pragrams under khe curricula' of

)5. primary and seeondary schoolsz and make them available to the private

'k6. sector also, and the coordination of feeding programs for presehool,

17. sehool age children, the elderlyz pregnant qgomen and others on local,

State and Federal levels to insure that the middle income criteria

l9. or the middle eost diet of the United Skates Department of Agriculture:

based on the current recommendation are met on all feeding programsr

21. compilation existing data on the nutritional statutes- .status

22. rather of Illinois citizens, educakion of teachers for the teachinq

of nutrition and presentation of necessary information, and full

24 appropriate utilization of a1l Pederal food programs and make available

6.

programs for khe education expectant mothers and new mothers in

26. the proper pre and postnatal care of infants. hope that is...

answered your question.
j, '

28. PRESIDIQIG OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

z9. Senator Howard Mohr.

3c . SENATOR MOHR :

) It sounds like we're qetting an awful lot for a hundred thousand3 
. .

to me, Mr. President. I would say that that's just a door opener and

this is very, very broad. think that we ought to have more33k
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1. discusgion on khis. bill. . 
'

2'. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '
.- j t h . '. Senator Lat erow. . .:
f . .

1. SENATOR LATHEROW: , ' '

5. Well, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I

6. have been veky interested in this bill, and the real thing that

7. bothers me about this piece of legislation is how we ever got here

8. without it. I just don't know how our parents ever raised us and
9. we ever raised our families without this particular effcrt. It looks

10. like a great thing to me/ but 1...1 just for the siqnificance of

1l. finances, I1m going to have to vcte No.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ,

lz. Senator Demuzio.

11. SENATOR DEMUZIO: .

ls. Will the sponsor yield for a question?

k6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l7. He indicates that he will yield. '

l8. SENATOR DEMUZIO: '

Am I corredt in assuming that the programs, for example, under19.

2o the Older Americans Act that come to the State of Illinois for

zy nutrition would be...

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): 1'

I'm sorry, Senator Demuzio, you cannot hear. We ask questions23
.

back and forth. Will the Body please come to order. Senator Demuzio.21
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:25
.

Am I correct in assuming that the programs that come in the26
.

27. state of Illinois forav.under the Office of..xof Aging, the Older

zB Americans Aet that pertain to nutrition would be..wthe money would

9 potentially be able to go under this counèil for disbursement to2 .

other agencies of State Government as weil as privatç groups in30
.

communities in Illinois?3 )
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR B1kUCE):'32.
' 

jSenator Buzbee.33k
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; ï SEHATOR BUBBEE: . .' .

2 '. Well, first of all; I would like to resppnd to Senator Latherow

3. by saying how we got here without this in the past, 1...1 guess we

4 '. were just luckyz Senatcr Latheraw. Senator Demuzio, I think you are '
5. correct in that Section 4 of the bill on Page.z, line 3 says the

6. council is empowered to accept and disburse grants, gifts and other

7. monïes from the Federal Government and Trom any'other source. And

8. in..mthen goinè right on to Section 5, the council may conduct hear-

9. ings as necessary to carry out its objectives. So, I assume that,

l0. yes, they would be willinq or would capable...able to accept Federal

ll. irants'

12. PRESIDING O/FICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l3. Senator Demuzio.

14. SENATOR DEMUZIO: .

15 I'm..aalso then grants'that come into the State for...for

)x schools for lunches and also for, let's say, the Headstart Program

17. in the summer that deals wikh nutrition that this say...that this

18. State council would be the...the agency at khe Skate level that =111

19. be coordinating al1 of khis money and al1 of the work programs and

2: the objeetives for all of these nutrition programs in the State?

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
22 Senator Buzbee. :'

23. SENATOR BUZBEE:

24. I am assuming that it Will do that, Senator Demuzio.

z$. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRZCE):

26. Senator Demuzio.

27. SENATOR DEMUZIO: ,

28. Tl/ït is a very large and difficulk task and I dandk...do not
1

:9 know whether or not khe provisions in thip bill with the couneil

that you have here will be abll to earry on that task. I have my30
.

doubts, Senator Buzbee.3 )
. .

PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):32. .

Senator Buzbee.33
;
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r 1. .SENATOR BDZBEE: . . '

2 ' well, I would p'oin: out to you, senétor.oemuzio, that the* 
.

3. makeup of the council shall consist of the ciairman and minority

1. spokesman of the Senate Committee on Public Health, Welfare andp .
5. Corrections and of Ehe chairman and minority spokesman of the

6. Committee on Human Resourees of the House of Representativesz tWo

7. members each appointed by Ehe Speaker of the House and the House

8. Minority Lèader, the President of the Senate and the Senate Minority

9. Leader, and the Directors of the following Illinois Code Departments

10 are their designees - Public Health, Mental Hea1th and Developmental

Disabilities, Aging, Children and Family Servicesz Public Aié and1l.

k2. Office of the Superintendent of Education, and five public members

l3. appointed by the Governor of whom at least one shall be a physician

14. licensed to practice medicine, one a registered dietician, one a

h lth educ'ator, and one a graduate home economist and one consumer.l5. ea

y6. So, I would point out Eo you that there is probably the best exper-

l7. tise available in Lhe ycate of lllinois will ùe on khis cauntlil, and

k8. every one of khase areas that you expressed concern about will have

l9. ...wil1 be represenEed and iE will be.o.it kill be strictly top

2o. quality, highly qualified people thak will be making those decisions.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCB):

22. Senator Weaver. ,.. 1 r

z3. SENATOR WEAVER: . ,
J

' )24 Thank vour Mr. President. Well, I kould just like to point
i25 out that khis is another new'program, and I have to Ehink back to l- 

. j
26 last night in Appropriations Committee, Senator DougherNy made a l

' iation, and he saidr welly I remember 127 comment about a
o . .an appropr. #

'

hen the firsk appropriation for èhis partieular agency or commission 1,28
. W

9
. was five hundreé and forty-four dollars twenty y'ears ago. Last niqlat i29
. ?

illion dollars. So. !they wore coming in and asking for twenty-eisht m30. l
i

that's just how these programs start. ILRs a hundred million today. 'è3 1. . . k
' illion and the year after that, three iNext year

, it s going ko be a m !32
. .

!
million. And so, I think in these times we just better back off and i33;

1
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1' 'to some of these maybe useful programs, but I jusE don'tsay no .. ' . ' .
. . . . . . *2'. think we can afford it. 

.

j, 4' . L .'
i
' * PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' ' .

4. senator Knuppel
. . 

' '

5. SENATOR xNuPPsL:

l 6. Well, w1ll the sponsor yield for a question?'

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

B. He indicates that he will yield.

9. SBNATOR KNUPPEL:

lO. Will this council have some kind of an executive or administra-

11. tive director?

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

l3. Senator Buzbee.

l4. SENATOR BUZBEE: .

l5. The council shall elect from itsa..among its legislative and

16. public membership a chairman. The terms of the council shall be

17. two years. The council shall employ and pay compensation of staff

k8. personnel which it finds necessary to carry out the objectives of
tiis Act. so, yes.l9.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

21 Senator Knuppel.* .

SENATOR KNUPPEL: t'22
.

' 

Well I'm kind of concerned about whether that person will come23. ,

24. from Illinois or from Connecticut or Massachusetks. Is there any

25. assurance in there that they have to come from Illinois?

k6. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE): g

:7 senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:28.
. . r

5:9 Nor exeept I would point out to you Lhat it's twenty-three or p
(..tAçenty-fiMe diffelent people that Will be'. making that decision and )30. .
!.

not...not any one parkicular person in Ehe Execukive Branch. '3)
. .

. iPRESIDTNG OFFICE
R (SENATOR BRUCEI:' '32

. :
' (Senakor Knuppel. Is there furkher debate? Senator Morris. ç33k

. . E
. Il 4 4 
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1. 'SENATOR MORRIS: '

2, àenator Buzhee: is' the council just anoEher name for a commission?

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCS):

4. senator Buzbee.

5. SENATOR BUZBEE:

6. Well, no I don't think so because most cèmmissions, the genesis

7. of most commissions, it's my understanding, come from the Legislakure.

8. The genesis of this particular council cbmes from people that are

9. involved in the nutritional field and in school nursing and so forth,

l0. and there are a few legislative members on this council: but by...for

l1. in a way: the public members lçill exceed the number of legislative

l2. members.

13. PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l4. Senator Morris.

l5. SENATOR MORRIS: ;
è

.k6. But..wbut does...isn'k this something thak could be done Within

l7. one of the existing departments like Public Health or something?

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
rl9

. Senator Buzbee.

2O. SENATOR BUZBEE: ,

2l. Well, perhéps so with the huge bureaucracy that is attendant

22. to such programs ino..in our various departments. 1, like Senator
' j

23. Weaver, remember last night in'Appropriations Committee when we .
5

24. were told that the State just simply could not get by without these
!

zs. additional fourteen hundred em' ployees in one particular departmenk ;
ï

'

' ther typical of what happens to bureaucrats. ji26 and I think that s ra
* ' 

(
These people here are not bureaucrats that make up this council. They ij27

.

t
28 are some public members, some legislative'members and some departmental i* j

Ijq'

'

' heads in areas that are directly invalved in al1 of these fields.29
. 

j
It's kind of like welre getting into an aîiful 1ot of programs here !30

. l
- i hool children, concerning the elderly, concerning nutri- 'iconceln nq sc:!k 

.1 . . )

32. tional care of pregnant women and postnaEal and prenatal care, the !
33k ..wnutrikional care I'm talking about. I wouldn't exactly want the l1;

#

'

t
lLi
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l bepartment on Aging handling that, nor wopld I want the Department ''

2 of Public Aid to. . .could I have Aome quiet plèase, Mr. President..

a PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE) : .

4 . we will make every attempt
, senator fuzbee. If we could set

5 rder please . 
' 

.some o

6 .SENATOR BUZBEE :

7 The incessant yelling in my ear from the rear kind of is

B u setting. so, I don ' t know 'if I 've answered your question or not,P

9 senator Morris .

10 PRESIDING oeF1cER (sEuAToR BRUcE):

11 senator Morris. 
.

12 SENATOR MoRRIs: '

13 . kell, I...I'm afraid that: ycu know, the pecple that make up

14 the commission or the council will not be... '

15 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
'l6 senator Morris, your time has...has expired. .

17 SBNATOR MORRIS: '

18 ...okay...wi1l not be bureaucrats but the people they hire .

19 will become bureaucrats and being a fiscal conservative, I think

20 I'm going to have to vote against this council.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

22 senator Berning.

23 SENATOR BERNING:

24 Thank you, Mr. President. Perhaps everything has been said .

25 that I want to say except I find in here five public members to be

26 appointed by the Governor. I serve on the Executive Appcintments

27 Committee and we have too darh many appoiptments to worry about now.
)N

28 second7'y, khose people are paid fifky doliars a day. There's five
' I29 of them, thatfs two hundred and fifty dollars a day, ten days a Week,

. 1
30 that's twenty-five hundred dollars a week. We're adding another '

. ,1
31 bureaucracy. Ultimately, their charge will be to promote the use

. j
32 of food stam/s. We'11 certainly soon then have their request to be

' I33 brought under khe Pens ion Prcgram , a systo.m we can ' t f und now , and we
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1 ' ' i k and thehave already feedinq programs for the aged, for #he s c ,

2 school lunch progtam. Mr. President,' members of the Body, I have '

'3 to asree with al1 of the speakers who preceded me. This bill ought

4 to have a decent burial.

5 PRESIOING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

6 senator Graham.

7 SENATOR GRAHAM:

8 I don't want to work sunday, and I move the previous question.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BROCE):

10 I have one more person to speak. Senator Wooten/ if you would

11 hold...if you would hold your motion. Senator Wooten.

12 SENATOR WOOTEN: .

13 Thank you, Mr. President and Senator Graham. I simply think

14 a uord ought to be said in behalf of this measure. I would note that

15 sometimes when the two Houses get to comparing one another's actions

'l6 and so on that we deal more witha..in asperity than in reason. I

17 would point out that one hundred and seven members of the House are

18 cosponsors of this bill. I believe that while we shculd be generally

19 reluctant tc undertake new programs, I believe quite often that

20 reluctance stems from an...an unwillingness to really look at it

21 clearly and to see whether or not this answers, perhaps, no# an

22 immediate need, but one that is developing. I think that quité

23 often we..pwe address problems'as Ehey are in full flower. It seems

24 to me that this particular council is a good/ prospective step to

25 take, and I would urge support of this bill.

26 PREBIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

27 Is there further debate? Senator Buzbee may close. The question

28 is shall House Bill 2054 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

29 ' opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

30 Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 26, khe Nays are

31 2l, 2 Voting Present. House Bill 2054 having failed to receive a

32 constitutional majority is declared lost. llouse Bi1l'2058y Senakor
33 llarris . House Bill 2 0 6 5 , Senakor Howard Mohr . Senator llaward Mohr .
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1 House Bill 2066
, Sepator Sommer. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

2 SECRETARY: ' ' . ' '

.3 House Bill 2066. .

4 (Secretary reads title of bill)
j '5 3rd reading of the bill

.I
l . '
 6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

 7 Senator Sommer.

é8 SENATOR S MMER:

9 Mr. President and Senators, this is supplemental to pay off

10 claims that have been adjudicated by the Courts of Claims.

11 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

12 Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill 2066 .

13 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed...opposed vote Nay.

14 The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

15 On that question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays are noner none Voting

.l6 Present. House Bill 2066 having received a constitutional majority

17 is declared passed. 2071, Senator Harris. House Bill 2072, Senator

18 Harris. House Bill 2073, Senator Savickas. House Bill 2075, Senator

19 Partee. House Bill 2089, Senator Kosinski. Read the bill, Mr.

20 Secretary. .

21 SECRETARY:

22 HOUSO Biàl 2089. ' '

23 (Secretary reads title of bill)

24 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR B'RUCE); 625
' )

26 Senator Kosinski. '
. (

zp SENATOR KOSINSKI: j
. . ' 

(
l28 Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is an identical )

' 

)29 ' bill to Senate Bill 1056 Ehak was passed out of here in good order. ':
. p

' ;30 I now seek a favorable roll call on the same bill. (

31 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): . è

32 Is there further debate? Senakor Vetsch. ,1

33 SENAI'OR uErcscn: '!

i
)1
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1 * :Just a brief explanation bf what it .doe; khile we'rz trying

2 to find notes on ik# would y6u please.
. 

'v 4.

ï 3
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

4 senator Kosinski.

5 SENATOR KoslNsKl:

6 I'm sorry you didn't listen ko Senate Bill 1056 originally .

1 You must of. . .you must have been on the phone again. The...

8 you want to hear about the impact, Senator. The bill eliminates

9 the maximum number of probation officers 'who may be appointed in

10 counties and leaves it to the county boards to dekermine how many.

It eliminates the age requirement f6r probation officers to make this

12 Act consistent with the provisions of the Juvenile Court Act in rela-

13 tion to probation officers. It eliminates the requirements of

14 records concerning probationaries to be kqpt in one office under the

15 supervision of tha chief probation officer. Fogrth, provides that

the reimbursement paid to probation officers shall be determined by

17 the board of commissioners and payments authorized by the Chief

18 Judqe of the circuit court. It eliminates the ceiling on salaries

19 for probation officers and leaves it to the county board to determine

20 the amount to be paid each and every probation officer. This bill is

supported by the Probation Officers Association of Illinois, ahd

22 thereby, seek a favorable roll call.

23 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

24 senator Netsch.

25 SENATOR NETSCH:

26 senator Kosinski, do you know Nhether it authorizes training

27 of prcbation officers?

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

29 senator Kosinski.

30 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

31 yes, I believe it does.

32 PRESIDI'NG OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

33 senator Neksch.
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SENATOR NETSCH:

By whom?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SFNATOR BRUCE):

senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:
6 It

- ethe program is admïnlstered by the administrator of the

probation office.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):8

9

IB

11

12

13

14

15

1 6

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you. That's a very important point, and an in joke

among members of the Judiciary Committee also.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Kosinski. Is there further debate? Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

qonatnr xosinqkq, a5a you qa'y ehe anunky baard will aek-rmsn-

this number? The...the Calendar says the Circuit Court, and 1...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senatcr Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

The county

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

board..vthis.v.this is a permissive bill, aAd

allows the county board to decide how many they need, but the program

is done through the Circuit Court, through' the chief of the Circuit

Court. It's been dcne now.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Morriç.

SENATOR MORRIS:

Wellr you knowr on Page 19 our Calendar, says it permits

circuit courts to determine khe number of probation officers in

each county. Now: that's very important. My county board has let

me know that theyi..they support the coneept as long as it's done

by the counky board, but they questiqn the validity af the court

saying we want forty cfficers, now you the county board find the

28

29

3Q

31

32

33

1 5 0
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l money to pay .for tHem.

i sasslozuc opszcsn (ssunTo: aaucs):
'
, :!.

3 Kenator Kosinski .

4 SENATOR KOSINSXI :

5 They can request. . .Ehe court can request as ho/ many they would

6 like to have, but the county board decides an how many they .can have

7 and how many they can afford to have, and they also regulate the

8 salaries, the county board does.

PREGIDING OPEICER (SENATOR BRUCE);
10 senator Morris.

11 SENATOR MORRIS:

12 Thank you. I...I'm going to have to check over that. appreciate

13 that because that's my county board that called me on this a couple

14 times, and theylre worried we're going to have the judges saying
15 well now I want four hundred and thirty-three probation officers and

16 find the money. Thatfs...

17 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRPCE):

1: Is there further debate? senator Kosinski may closq.

19 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

20 I think this is one of the finest bills to be had within the

court systems. And 1 think you'll be proud to vote for this bill...

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

23 Excuse me Senator Ko'sinski.

24 SENATOR KOSINSXI:

25 seek your favarable roll call.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

27 For what purpose does Senator Graham arise? Senakor Graham.

28 SENATOR GRAHAM:

29 I was...I was checking your eyesight'in your left eye. wanked

30 to cnly say in behalf of Senator Kosinskik I believe the intenkion

31 of many people to get the probation system back h'ithin our various

32 courks/ It would seem reasonable for us to believe...to believe that

33 in the case this passes that tbe judges would make a determination
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1. 'as to the numbers and as ko the prospective salary/ and then they

2 would have to go 'to the county boarz and either be' accepteb or rejected 1
*3 as far as money is concerned, and I rise in support of Senator

4 Kosinski's bill. 
'

5 PRESIDIN: OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): j
6 The queskion is shall House Bill 2089 pass 

. Those in f avor vote

7 A e Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open . For what purpose 'y . 
.

g % ;does senator Glass arise? .

9 SENATOR GLASS: .

10 I had one question of the sponsor . I was trying to get your $
. 

j11 attention, Mr. President.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' '
l13 Welly I1m sorry, Senator Glass, we have opened the roll call. ;
!14 I apologize for not having seen you. Have all voted who wisht Take 3

. l ,15 the record
. On that question, khe Ayes are 45, the Nays are 1, 2 jj'

$ ,16 Voting Present
. House Bill 2089'having received a constituticnal

' ). I17 
majority is declared passed. House Bill 2096, Senator Blocm. Read !

(
l i18 the bill. No.v.fcr what...senator Blcom. t

19 SENATOR BLOOM: l

22 Thank you, Mr. President and fellow Senators. When this bill l- 
j21 came out of committee

, it was agreed that an amendmenk would be

22 drawn...

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

24 Senator Glass, are you asking leave to move the bill back to

25 the order of 2nd reading? Is there leave? Leave is granted. The

26 bill is on the order of 2nd reading. Do you have an amendment,

27 senator Bloom? . . .

2 8 SENATOR BLOOM:
. i

29 Yes, khank you. This amendment was drawn up by the Municipal

30 League and approved by leadership, and it amends it to make it

31 applicabla ko al1 municipalities. I'd urge its adoption.

l. . ' 

j.32 PRESIDING OFFICEP (SENATOR BRUCE): jyj

( I33 Senator Bloom moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to Houso
t I
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l Bill 2096
. 

All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Th8 Ayes have it. 1

2 ' ' 'The amendment is Xdopted 
. Any f urther amendments? 3rd reàding .

. a House Bill 2097 
, Senator Dougherty .

4 SECRETARY :

5 Houàe Bill 2097 .

6 '(Secretary reads tikle of bill )

7 3rd reading of the bill
.

8 PRESIDING orrlcEn (SENATOR BRUcE): '

9 senator Dougherty. .

10 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

11 Thank you, Mr. President. House Bills 2097 and 2098 are ccm- '

12 anion bills . These are bills that pertain to the aquariums and 'P
I

13 museums section of the Chicago Park District . As you know, khe

14 aquzriums and museums were buildings that were built ninety years ,

15 b the philanthropists of the Ctty of Chicago, hoTçever, theago y
'l6 intenance has been during the years and through the age of the 'ma

17 building and the increasing costs have been taken over a special

18 section of the Chicago Park District to have their own budget. And

19 this provides a one half cent increase in the rate. The first bill '

20 is permissible bill and the second bill is khe rate itself. 2097

21 has to do with the permissive section and 2098 has to do with the

22 actual rate increase. This..othe museums affected are the Museum '
i

23 of science and Industry, Field 'Museum, the Shedd Aquarium, the Plani-

24 tarium, the Chicago Historical Society, the Art Institute, and the 'l

25 Academy of- .of sciences. These are all buildings that have been
i

26 operated for-.oby the Park Diskrict. Due to the reason that this

27 long ago, thn endowed institutions, the endoicent funds are running . ii

28 out. They themselves in the past few yeabs have raised twenty-nine

29 ' million dollars for the operation
.. wfor the repairs of these.o.and i

30 this half cent increase will tend to preserve them for some time. '
i

31 I ask for a favorgble roll call. ,

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' lj
33 Is there further debate? Senator Clarke.

!
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;. 'SENATOR CLARKS: 
,

. . * .

2 well
, z'd just like to point out, Mr. Pcebident, that these

jt . 'again are tax rate increases
. I think thdre's a distinction here

4 in that these apply to kaxing diskricts in home' rule county and

5 clty, and my feeling that with the home rule power, they possibly

6 .should have the right to go ahead and tax themselves if they want

7 to
.

B PRESIDIIIG oFFlcEn (SENATOR 3nUcs):

9 senator Netsch.

10 SENATOR NETscH:

11 uill the sponsor yield for two questions? senator Dougherty,

12 first, I don't think you mentioned the rate increase involved in the

13 second of the bills.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

15 senator Dougherty.

'l6 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

17 From six cents to six and a half cents.

18 SENATOR NETSCH:

19 Frcm six cents to six and a half cents... '

20 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

21 That's correct.

22 SENATOR NETSCH:

23 Seccndly, could you clarify something for me? Last Session

24 after considerable struggle, we did/ as I recall, enact a bill or
)
l25 it might have been a paekage of two bills that did authorize a tax (

. (

'

26 rate increase specifically for the cultural and otherv..culkural 1i
!

27 instirtutions and museums in the Cook County area. Is this in addition p
l
!28 tor in lieu of, or What?

' 
;

29 PRESIDING orprcEn (sENATon BRUCE): l
f

30 Senator Dougherty. (
31 SENATOR DOUGHERTY: .

, l32 It would be in addition there too. It s about.a half cent as
J33 I said. The increased cost of operation and due to the facL that )

(

'

;
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l . most of these instilutions are built on land that wàs filled in

2 many, many years'ago and some detefiaration has set into ELe founàa-

'3 tions, particularly the Field Museum of Science...the Field Museum.

4 They...that's on filled land, you know, adjacent to the...north of

5 the isla'nd, you know: the old fill in sections. There's a tendancy

6 to sag and this is one way of putting it in shape, that's all. And

? we have raised twenty-nine million dollars privately for that.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

9 senator Netsch. .

10 SENATOR NETSCH: .

11 Yes, I'm not unaware ofo..of what they are able and in some

12 cases have done for themselves. I guess the pfr'oblem is and itls... '

13 it's not a fatal problem, but it is just a problem that it was a

14 real struggle to get that tax authorization...the kax rate increase

15 approved last year, and it was: as I recall, a fairly considerable

16 one. I think probably khese are as worthy institutions as any that
. 

'

j
17 we helped to support publialy, but I guess what I would suggest is

18 that you suggest to them that they sort of get their figures togethar

19 and not be back here every single year for an additional tax increase

20 from the General Assembly. I think thak is probably not fair to us,

21 to them, or to most of all to the people who have to pay these fairly

22 considerable tax increases. ' '

(SENATOR BRU'CE): '23 PRESIDING OFFICER

24 Senator Schaffer. i'

!25 SENATOR SCHAFFER
: , j

' j

26 The sponsor would yield. Does this also include Brookfield j' j27 Zoo? It's different? . . l
' 

. t28 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
' ' ;

29 Senator..osenator Dougherty. t
i

' )30 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
l
14

31 It dces not.. Brookfield Zoo comes under Cook Counky, Sir. :
2. j'

PRZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BROCE): ' 2132
. il

f 2f e r . : :33 Senator Seha
(
1 l

. !
l
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l 'SENATOR SCHAFFER:

This tax rate

PRESIDJNG OFFICER

Sinator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

' 
. . .... .only encampasses Cook County, I take it?

(SENATOR BRUCE):3

4

5

6 Only the Chicago Park District, entirely within the'city of

Chicago.

PRESIDING OFFICER

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

(SENATOR BRUCE):8

9

10

11 Well, on the...on the bill, then, I1d like to say that over

12 the last couple of years, my colleagues on. the other side have heard me

13 . rant and rave about Chicago, particularly cn the subject of RTA,
14 but I would like to acknovledge that thase of us who do live in

15 the boonies and the super boonies do frcm time to time frequent

16 these places and recieve a great deal of enjoyment and cultural

broadening, and I'm very happy to support this bill, and frankly,

18 although I don't think I'd be willing to talk about it too much in

19 public, I'm a little guilty that we aren't helping you maintain these

20 very worthwhile buildings and museums that we certainly get enjoyment

21 froy.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

23 Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill 2097

24 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting.

25 is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

26 question, the Ayes are 56, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

House Bill 2097 having received ; constitutional mijority is declared
/% .

23 passed'. House Bill 2098. The Secretary will read the bill.

29 ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

30 House Bill 2098.

31 (Secretary reads title of bill)

32 3rd reading the bill.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l56
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 1 ' h-erty. . ' : ' . .Senator Doug
 . . . . . *.

2 'SENATOR DOUGHERTY: .
. . j *' . ' .t
- . The first bill was the permissive. Thi: is the actual rate

4 .increase.

5 pnEslozxc oppzcsa (sEuAToR BRucE): .

6 The question is shall House Bill 2098 pass. Those in favor

7 vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting ïs open. Have all

8 voted who wish? Take the record. on that question, tha Ayes are

9 57, the Nays are none, none voting Present. House Bill 2098 having

10 received a constitutional majority is declared passed. 2101, senator

11 savickas. House Bill 2105, Senator Mccarthy. Read the bill: Mr.

12 secretary. '

13 ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

14 House Bill 2105. '

15 (secretary reads title of bi1l)...

'l6 PRESIDING oFrlcsn (SENATOR BRUCE):

17 senator Mccarthy. Take it from the record. Senator Bloom,

18 did you wish to call 210...2096? 'Housq Bill 2096.
. 1

19 ' FERXANDES):ACTING SECRETARY (MR.

20 House Bill 2096.

21 (secretary reads title of bill)

22 3rd teading of the bill. i

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

24 Senator Bloom.

25 SENATOR BLOOM:

26 Thank you very much, Mr. President and fellow Senators. Pre-

27 viously, this bill.a.first 1'11 tell you what the bill does. The

28 bill provides...allows cities five hundred thousand or under as

29 originally drawn to levy a hotel occupatio' n tax. The purpose of the

30 bill is to fund your conventicn centers in Rockford and Peoria and

31 springfield. Now, as a downstater, I'm...I'm not entirely happy

32 with the amendment to let it àpply èo avery city in the State, but

33 T understand those desires, and so with reluctance I accepted
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* it. This will help your...your downstate cities that have started

; . '' convention centers to help pay for them, and I'd appreciate a favor-

3 ' . ' '* able roll call
. 

'

4 * PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE) : '

S * Is there f urther debate? Senator Harris . '

6 , '' SENATOR HARRIS :
y '' ' S

enator Bloom, I was off the Floor when you amended it. Did
8* t also the amendmenk mandate to *he Department cf Revenue theno

9' obligation for the collection and redistribution of the tax? No?

10 ' ppaszoluc oFknzcEn (SENATOR BRUCE) :
ll. 'Senator Bloom

. '

12. SEUATOR BLooM:

l3. xo the amendment struck the words containing less than flve

14 '. hundred thousand, struck solely, said expended or for any other

l5. rporate purposes solely or expended for any county purpose andco

k6 '' added Seckion 4 that says it takes effect upon becoming law. But

l7' this amendment does- - no mention. .

l8' PRESIDING oFpIcER (SENATOR BRUCE):

k9' senator Harris. '

20. SENATOR HARRIS: . .

2:' well
, then is not that authority in the original bill2

22. PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUcE):

23. 'Senator Bloom
.

24. scynToa BLooM: 
:
'

i25
. well, now 1...1 can't answer that question. I.--could you th

26. cite the section? ' 
. i. ' 

j/ .27 
. sENATcz.u HARRIS : l

. 2
28. well, my concern is that we are mandating to the Department of f

29. Revenue- .okay. :

30. PRSSIDING oprlcER (SENATOR BRUcE):. à

31. senator Bloom, we're told it's on the last page, Page 8 of the i
i

a2 11l ' t. b .
 k

' 
ssxaœon unRRzs: . k33:

). t' l
' 
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2
'# 4.

3

4

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

b 14 a'nd so it does seemYes, it.is.-lt is contained in 8- +
. . . . . . *

to me since we have broadened the application of this so tremendously
. ' .

that there is that concern. 1...1 believe your bill was in better

shape to begin with and 1...1 think you bught to give some thought

to that about its eventual viability because I'm cqnfidenk that that

. ..now that this is so wide in its application that the Depgrtment very

well may exercise its influence in what will now be a vastly broadened

responsibility for to collect a local interest.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senakor Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM :

Well, if.o.if thatfs the case, I'm sorry that this was not

called to my attention until 3rd reading. But 1'11 pull it ouk of

the record and letls sit down and talk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRPCE):

Take it out of the record. House Bill 2118, Senator Buzbee.

Read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

House Bill 2018.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESiDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

House Bill 2118.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

2119.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, Mr. Prasident, House Bill 2118 provides employment and

retraining assistance to certified teachers who have been dismissed

by a schocl board in order to decrease the number of teachers employed

by the'board or to discontinue a particular program. I would like

to point out right now that this program only affects those teachers

32

33
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l who have been honorably discharged bçcause of lack of students or

2 something like that. It's not a tèacher who's been fired 'or dis-'

'3 missed for other reasons. First, the State Superintendent of Educa-

 4 tion in consultation with the teacher ts required to try to find
 5 employmdnt for any teacher who is unemployed as a result of such a

6 dismissal. If employment is not available .for the teacher in the

: 7 areas of edueation to which they are qualified to teach, then the

8 superintendent must place that teacher in a training program for an

9 area of education in which additional teachers are needed. Teacher

10 training institutions are required to accept these teachers Qn a

. 11 tuition free basïs and provide the training requested by the super-

12 intendent and the teacher. I would point out fnhat this legislation

13 is supported by the Illinois Association of School Boards/ by al1

14 of the keacher associations and by the universities and I think it's

15 the sort of thing that in this day cfw.vof declining enrollments

'l6 when we have a lot of teachers that are highly qualifiedz highly

17 trained in a 1ot of cases, but happened to be trained in the wrong

1b area, they can go back to college in another particular field of

19 study. Some of them thak will be coming up as an example is languages

20 for bilingual students, farmer ag studies and learning disabilities.

21 Those are all areas where there are shortages right now, and we can

22 start retraining some of our teaahers into those areas where they

23 are badly needed.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

25 I wonder if we could have some order, Gentlemen? About six

26 conferences on this side, and gentlemen wandering around. 1 think

27 Senator...senator Regner was the first recognized.

28 SENATOR REGNER:

29 Sponsor yield to a couple questians?

30 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

31 Indicates that he will yield.

32 suhToR REGNER:

33 senator Buzbee, how many teachers do you estimate will be

l60
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l 'i lved in this, and what will it êost.t'he State?nvo

2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRDCE):

3 sqnator Buzbee.

SENATOF BUZBEE:

5 Wellp very difficult to say how man# keachers actual

teachers are involved in the Champaign-urbana area. Myo.o it's my

y understanding that the school board is having to dismiss several

8 teachers this next year. I knovz in Alton, theyîre also going to do the

9 same thing because of, again, of the lack of students in particular

10 areas. Now, itfs-..it's difficult to say how many teachers are going

to be involved because we don't know from year to year how many are

12 in to be dismissed for those kinds of reasons. As to your questiongo q

. about the cost, the cost will be..wthere will be no cost other than

14 the tuiticn waivers that #he universities will grant to these teachers

15 and that, by the way, is the only financial assistance that the

'l6 teachers get. That is they do not have to pay tuition when they go

17 back to college to retrain. It probably would be for one year, one

18 and a half years maximum to piek up the necessary courses another

19 field. The universities are agreed to this, and they see no problem

20 with Sor there will be no direct cost to the Stake other khan

the tuition waivers that we provide to the universities.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Well, there would be a.m.direct aost becausa the taxpayers are

going to pay for the facilities and for the instructors at the uni-

versities. So, there is a ccst. I dontt know what it is for a student
/'

nor ho;/ many will even be involved in...regarding teachera. assume

reading the bil1 there are no provisions for screening ouk teachers

that have unsuccessful teaching records and I would suggest that

these teachers that are displaced for one reason or another stay home

and retrain themselves instead of coming dawn here testing the Legis-

lature...legislators for their own special inkerest legislation.

16l
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l ' .. just think this is a bad bill . . '

' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRPCE): ' '
3 senator Hickey

. For what purpose does senator- .l did not
!

4 ion in that response
, senator Buzbee. 1...1 am probablyhear a quest

5 'more careful than other presiding officers on that matter. Senator
1 .

6 i key . . 'H c

7 ssxAToR HzcxEv:
' 

8 Would the sponsor yield for a question? '

9 PRESIDIXG olppalcER (sEuAToR BRuccl. :

10 Indicates that he will yield . If we could have some order ,

11 senator Hickey could be heard by Senator suzbee.

12 .SEUATOR HzcxsY :

13 senator Buzbee 
. at this point, I would guess that th/re are a 1ot

14 more unemployed teachers than there are spaces where teachers are

15 needed in specialized areas. How would you.- how vould you funnel

' 16 the right ones in there and how kould you reject the ones that were

17 the oversupply of the unemployed?

18 pRsszozus ogpzcEa (sEuAToR BRucE):

19 senator Buzbee.

20 'SENATOR BUZBEE:

21 well, senator Hickey, on eage- .page 2, line l3, it says that the
. i

'

. 22 state board shall survey the areas of education offered in the

23 public schools of this State which are under its jurisdiction to

24 determine in whicla subject or academic areas a surplus of teacbers '
$25 exist and in which areas a shortage of properly trained teachers
t

26 exisks. 1
I

27 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): . ' .
. I

2 8 Senator Hickey . . 
i
l

29 sEunTon HICKEY: . l' 
. j

30 I'm sorry. That doesn't answer my queskion. That...that says i
7

31 how it is determined where there are shortages, but it doesn't say 1
!

32 how you handle maybe ten thousand teachers to be tra/ned Eo fill five ')

'

' 

y

'

33 hundred places .
q
j

ls2 t'
. : (

'

' 

j
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l PRESIDING OPFICER ' (SENATOR DRUCE):

1 senator Buzbeo
.

t SENATOR BUZBEE:
A ' '

I * Well, going on down to Section 4t again, on Page 2, line 24,

the State superintendent shall establish a procedure whereby teachers
j . '.1 6 may notif y the superintendent of their eligibility f or the benef its

I 7 of this Act. Then the superintendent upon receiving such notification

8 shall counsel the teacher as to which subject or academie areas of

education suffer from a need and for which more teachers are needed.

10 And in consultation with the teacher: the State Superintendent shall

11 seek to find employment for such teacher. employment is not avail-

12 able for such teacher in the subject or academic areas of which...

13 which the teacher is qualified to teach, then the superintendenk shall

14 refer the teacher to a training program and an appropriate teacher

training institution.

16 PRESIOING oprlcEa (SENATOR BRUcE):

senator Hickey.

18 SENATOR HrcKEY:

19 I'm sorry, senator Buzbee, that still is not an answer tc my

20 question. I read all those things before I asked the question. It

21 still doesn't say how yau handlo. . .what you do abouk ten thousand

22 teachers for three hundred jobs that need training.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATVR BRUCE):

21 senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

26 Well, we have a group in the State right now that's called the

state Board of Education. Now, they are supposedly an extremely

28 qualified group and they have an extremely qualified staff. I don't

29 think you can by skatuke set out eaeh individual procedure of guide-

30 line by which they should...under which they should rperate. In other

31 words, there has to be some flexibility. We can't say in the bill

32 there are ten thousand keacher's unemployed with three hundred possible

33 job vacancies somewhere. so, therefore, this is how it will be
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11

12

13 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

14 what I do want to point out to the Senate is that this is a new

15 program and tberels absolutély no way to estimate the cost cf this

16 proqram and judging from the answers that we have received to date,
they could be conkiderable. But what bothers me even more that

18 the amendment that sets the admission requirements does not take

19 care of those situations where a person who has been an

20 unsuccessful teacher would be barred from entering this program. In

21 other words, the teacher who may hpve had failures and are teaching

22 his or her teaching assignments could ask for help or...or training

23 in special education where there is a shortage of teachers. So, in

' There's ju>t no way to estimate costs,24 closing, it s a new program.

25 and I think at this particular point in iime the bill should be

26 defeated.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

J%28 Sfnator Soper.1

29 SENATOR SOPER:

30 Mr. President, I thought ke wëre at a polka partyz but I think

31 it's a barn dance welre at here. I hear all the cackling.

32 PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Would the Sergeant-at-Arms clear the aisles. We have...we have

determined. There would have Eo be 'guâdélïnes established by'theg...

by the Board of Educatidn.

#RESIDING OFFICER (àENATOR BRUcE):

Senator Hiekey, your time has expiré'd. Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I was

going ko ask the sponsor some questions, but they have been pretty

well covered: and vhat I want to point out to the Senate is that

this is a neW program...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Excuse me. Senator...senator Sehaffer, Senator Soper, I don't

believe can hear. He's the next speaker in order. Senator Shapiro.

l64
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l a 1ot of conferences going on on the Floor unneçessarily. If you have '

2 a conferencey ple'ase take it off the Floor. Senator Soper'has

.

3 tried valiantly to hear. Senator Buzbee is being queskicnâd. Would

4 you please take your conferences off the Ploor. Senator Saper.

5 SENATOR SOPER:
6 Would Senator Buzbee answer a few questions? Now, suppose a

7 teacher is dismisséd or left ouk because of the fact thereïs no

8 employment and their major, say in English, and their minpr is in

9 math. What can that teacher do now to go ko school? Take a masters

10 in math or add to the math or kake...

11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

12 Senator Buzbee. 
.

13 SENATOR BUZBEE: 
.

14 Well, in the speeifie question that you asked, Senator Soper,

15 and the specific example that you used, that teacher would already

16 be qualified to teach math haviag.q.given the fact that they were a

17 math teacher. But going on to what I think is the thrust.of your

18 question, that teacher could certainly gc ahead and be retrained in

19 special...special education as an example or again in the by...
2

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

21 Senator Soper. 

'

22 SENATOR SOPER: 

' i

23 I can't hear hkm. ' 
ë

' 
)

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): 
'

j
. 

t f
25 Senator Buzbeer would you repeat your question please? l. ) Jl
26 SENATOR BUZBEE: 

)
. 

l

No, no but Tê1l repeat the answer. . 
)

27 ' - )
28 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' ' 'j

' 

';

' would you repeat your answer tben pleasea 
'
k

29 . 
l

' )
30 SENATOR BUZBEE:

!

31 Senator Soper, another example Would be the bilingual prcgram $
)

32 whieh is mandated starting in July of ?76 that bilingual students... ;
' :

33 there have to be bilingual teachers . We eould take that same English j
?

. ;
1ë

. 1
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4

5

6

7

9

10

12

13

. l4

l 5

1 6

17

18

19

20

21

22

teacher, as qn example, go bac: and get '#hem kualified in Spanish or
. . . . . .

. ..what other...whatever other language is neèessary to...Eo continue
'i

to teach. And again' I would point out' 'it is not keachers who have

never taught. We're only talking about retraihing those teachers

kho have been employed as teachers previously and were dismissed

because of a shortage of students cr other.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Bell, please come to the podium. Senakor Saper.

SENATOR SOFER:

Okay, let's go. Ncw, you say you're going to retrain a teacher

that hasn't had a course in...teach. a teacher to teach bilingual

or...or soMe new language, and you...l thought I understood you ko

say that this would kake about one year or a year and a half training.

You mean to tell ma that you could teach a teacher a language and

have her come back and teach that languaqe With a year's training?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Wellt khis would be an individual skill, of course, Senator

Soper. Againr recall that this teacher has been all thrcugh the

college process before, has al1 of the education courses and a11

of the courses in their own particular major field. Now, a concen-

trated course in, letdsww.as an exlmple, and 1f1l bnly use bilingual

as an example, a concentrated course in language in a...in a year

or year and a halfs time, claim no expertise in this areaz but in

year or a year and a. halfs time, I think you could certainly con-

centrate a course in Spanish to the point where a teacher would, yesz

then be qualified to..yto go back and teach bilingual students.

PRESIDENT:

Senatar Soper, your time has œxpired..

SENATOR SOPER:

Yeah: 1...1 noticed that but the way ko answer a question yes cr

no is to talk for five minutes and then the fellow thak asks.-.asking

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32
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2

4

6

7

8

9

10

11

'the questions gets about three secoùds.. 'And I see that thorexs

somekhing wrong with Senator Wooken. Hees going like ihis. I dpn't

know, khink his aerial is out of tune. Maybe he's trying to broad-

cast the weather report. Have we got...g6t something coming on we

should know about? You know, 1...1 agree with Senator Hickey on this/

I donlt know.what youfre going to do wikh the unemplayed'teachers V'hat

. . .Ehat teach...bilingual or bilingual teachers. Maybe youlve got

a place to put thel.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

12 In parliamentary 'orocedure
, that's kncwn as a double soper.

13 I merely want to address the bill
. It seems to me that when we get

14 the school boards, the vayious teacher organizations, the universities

15 together in agreement on a bill
, we ought to look at it very care-

'16 fully. The impact, the fiscal impact of this minimal. The

estimate is we'll have about a thousand teachers unemployed in this

VB partiaular circumstance, and it is doubtful that many of them, quite

19 f kl are gcing to want to go back to teaching because Ehere isran y,

20 an oversupply. Buk to be able to rechannel those who have experience

21 ln education, it shouldn't take much because you may not believe

22 this, but I'm qualifked to teach in four areas because I have four

23 minors, you can build on that. It wouldn't take much to qualify you

24 for another kind cf program in which there a shortage, and that's

25 imporkant. We're not doing this as a boondaggle just to enable the
26 teaehers to fill time. We're trying tc answer shortages. Bçlieve

ar not/ shortaqes do occur in' this period of keachçr oversupply, and

28 if we l/an channel teachers who are unemplèyed through no fault of

29 their own, they're not fired or anything,. theyfre perfectly competent,

30 they've sot the experience, a 'littïe retraining can gek them into
31 areas where %qe have shortages. It seems to me an eminently sensible

32 and reasonable program, and as say, the fact that all the .contend-

ing elements in education are together on this ought to make us look



l at it very csrefully.

i pRsslosxT: .
.. ;

. - : *' ' '

k 3 senator Buzbee, do you desire to c16se Ehe debate or roll call?

4 SENATOR BUZBEE:

5 I'd like to close debate: Mr. President.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 senator Buzbee.

8 SENATOR BUZBEE:

9 Two or threa times, once by Senator.Regner and once by Senator

10 shapiro, that I remember, the accusation was made that the bill would

11 help retrain teachers who had been dismissed for cause other than

12 economics of the school.w.local school district, and that simply is

not true, because on Page line 3, says for..onow, letîs start

14 on Page l at the.owline 33, an eligible teacher means any individually

15 ...any individual properly certified tc teach ak any grade level in

'l6 the preschool through grada twelve levels of public education in

17 this State who was dismissed frcm teaching duties under Sections 24-11

18 and 24-12 of the Schcol Code which that's the sections that cover

19 the questions you're talking about. Due to a decision by a school

20 board to decrease the number of teachers employed by the board or

21 to disconkinue some particular type of teaching service, and such

22 indikidual is 'not empzoyed as a teacher at the time of applying fcr

23 the benefits of this Act. So# I think, Senator Regnerr see youlre

24 looking through the statute book there that 24-11 and 24-12 will

25 exclude those teachars who Were dismissed for cause. Again, in...in

26 the.wethe need for the bill with the Illinois Association of School

Boards saying, yes, we need this bill, the various teacher organiza-

28 tions and the universities when the three of them get together,

29 there ' s got to be something good about the bill. Senator Wooten made

reference to the fact that at maximum right now, we'.re talking about

31 the possibility of one thousand unemployed teachers the State of

32 Illinois, and of those one tho'usand', the probabilitk is not very

qreat that anywhere near one thousand would come back to ask for this
I
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7

8

9

10

11

13

14

16

'retraining, and in tbe bilingual program alone, which is mandated to

start in July of '76, there is an immediate seed for an addition4l

two thpusand teachers trained in bilingual. So, seems to me thaE

this ig an answer to a problem that's going to be arising very, very

shortly. I would ask for a favorable roll cill.

PRESIDENT:

The questicn is.h.the quesEion is shall House Bill 2118 pass.

Those in favor will vote Aye'. Opposed Nay. The voking is open.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the

Ayes are 25, the Nays are wikh l Voting Present. House Bill 2118

. . .havinq failed to receive a constitutional majoriky is declared

lost. House Bill 2125 Senator Harber Hall. House Bill 21324 Senator

Harber Hall. House Bill 2138, Senakor Demuzio. House Bill 2140,

Senator ôavidson. llouse Dill 2141, Senator Roe. Is that a progres-

sive gesture? Read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

House Bill 2141.

(secretary reads title of bi11)18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

3rd reading of' the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Mr. President and members of the Senater this changes the

threshhold figure of twenty thousand students at full-time state

universities in order to qualify for fourteen thousand dollars for

full-kime assistant state's attorneys from the State to fifteen

thousand students. It also creates another category of.o.from ten
/ .

ko fifteen khousand students to receive sevenhy-two hundred dollars

per year for one assistant state's attorney. This would affect two

schools presently in the fiscal implications would be...or two.w.two

counties in which would qualify for an additional two assistank stake's

attorneys an'd the additional cost at the present time would.be thir-

teen tlaousand six hundred dollars.

31

32
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' l . PRESIDENT : ' .. .

I
2. i ion? senator Demuzio . 

=
Any furkher d sguss

3. sEnaToa oEMvzlo: ' 
..

4 '' Sénator Roe, you mentioned Ewo specific areas. Whiah tWo are

5. they?

I 6. Pesszosul:

I 7. ' senator Roe.

I 8 '' SENATOR ROE :
!

9. IsU, Illinois..olllinois Skate University and by the l74 figuresz

l0- southern Illinois at Carbondale.

ll. PRESIDBNT: . '

l2. Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 2141

l3. 'pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposad Nay. The voting is

l4. open . Have a1l voted who 'wish? Take the record . On this question,

l5. the Ayes are 50, the Nays are 1, with none Voting Present. House

3G. Dill 2141 havikàg feieivol = uwnslituiionak majoricy is declared

17. passed. House Bill 20...wait a minute. House B1ll 2125, Senator

lB. Harber Hall is on the Ploor now . He was. Now, hels gone again. Oh,

19. boy. House Bill 2142, Senator Knuppel. House Bill 2147, Senator

20. savickas. House Bill 2149, Senator Kenneth Hall. Read the bill.

2l. ACTING SICRETARY (MR. FERNANDES): )'

22. House Bill 2149.

23. (secretary reads title of bill)

21. 3rd reading of the bill. '

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Kenneth Hall.

27. SENATOR/HALL: .

28. Thank youz Mr. President and members bf the Senate. This bill

29. is necessary to solve a >roblen...three prcblems associated in the

3û. School Code. First, this section creates a necessary duplicate

33.. reports expenses for the Illinois Office of Education and other

32. edueational. entities. Second, this section requires a report of

33k relevant da*a. Pinally, it does not provide for an accurate method

' 
. 1

. 
. 1pg
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l of predicting future school aid appropriitions. Nok, this is

supported by the'state Baard of Edùcation, apd I kould ask your
'3 most favorable support.

4 PRESIDENT:

5 An# discussion? The question is shall House Bill 2149 pass.

6 Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay., The voting is open.

7 (Machine cut-offl...all voted who wish? Take the record. On this

8 question, the Ayes are 52, the Nays are none, with none Voting Present.

9 House Bill 2149 having received a ,constitutional majority is declared
10 passed. For what purpose does senator Rock arise?

11 SENATOR ROCK:

12 Thank you, Mr. President. A little earliar, I asked leave of

13 the Body ko bypass 1911 which was Senator Bloom's bill
. thought

14 before we got too far afield, we could go back to that. I do have

15 the amendment ready. It is on the Secretary's Desk . It's an agreed

. .16 amendment: and I...no problem offering 1911 ask Senator Bloom

to take 1911 back to 2nd reading and put the amendment on and we

18 can proceed with it.

19 PRESIDENT)

20 senator Bloom, if we could have your attention. House Bill 1911

21 w..read a 3rd time? Are you moving Senator Bloom seeks

22 leave to move House Bill 1911 from the order of 3rd reading to'the

23 order of 2nd reading for the pùrpose of.v.amendment. Is there leave?

24 Leave is granted. Senator Rock.

25 SENATOR ROCl(:

26 Thank you, Mr. Pregident. Amendment No. 2 offered to House Bill

1911 is an agreed amendment which eminates frcm tha Municipal League

28 and the county officialé, and it makes tslo ehanges in the bill as

29 amended in the House. One, it adds the word tax or after license

30 so that it...reads that the county board may license, tax, or fran-

31 chise khe business ef aperating a columunity antenna.. And secondly,

32 it adds this one small paragraph which f Would read -' when an area

is annexed to a municipality, the license, taxz or franchise of

I
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5

7

8

9
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community antenna television system by a county shall remain zn.

effect until by its terms it expires or five years, whichever is .

less. .Now, thqre's no known opposition to the amendment.. It is

agreed, and I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

d tion of'AmendmentAny discussion? Senator Rock moves the a op

No. 2 to House Bill 1911. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

The amendment is adopted. Aéy further amendments? 3rd reading.

House Bill 2152, senator Buzbee.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

House Bill 2152.

12

13

14

(secretary rrads title of bill)

. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, Mr. Presidentr this is...this is a truly good bill. Ilm

a little gun shy, and...this is...this is a bill whose time has

come at...aE 3:15 in the afternoon on...on Thursday, June 19th. No,

this is not the massage parlors bill. notice a void in some of the

seats around here, but I don't think that's indicative of anything

that's about to happen to this bill. The..athe Adult Education Act

of 1966 and rules and regulations issued by the Department of Hea1th,

Education and Welfare in January of '75 provide that each State with

the power to mstablish a State Advisory Councïl in Adult Educakicn.

8o, this bill would amend the Adult Educaticn Act to provide for an

advisory committee conforming' to.khe Federal guidelines. Now, I would
/ ' .point out, Senator Regner, before we...before we ge* too excited here

that khl.s ks an advisory comrikkee. It consists of fifteen nembers.

The members of the committee shall serve without compensakion, but

shall be reimbursed for necessary expenses incurred in performing

thei.r duties such as attending committee meetings and so f orth like

you and I ïeould gck reimbklrsed when kze kzent to the Liabi liky Insurance

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33
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1 .Commission meetingv and.. .and thev would be reimbursed for that.
, ''' l . .

2 The committee may review al1 adult and continuing educakion programs

à* A ittee shall reviewconducted at the secondary level or lower. T e comm

4 al1 state administered programs to whiah funds' are diréctly provided

5 by the state Board of Education for khe elementary and seeondary

6 ducation of adults .e

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Any opposition?

9 SENATOR BUZBEE:

10 I hope not.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 senator Rock.

13 SENATOR ROCK:

14 Whatever there is, it's growing.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 senator Regner.

17 SENATOR REGNER:

lB Yes, Mr. President and membets of the Senate, and in particular

19 senator Buzbee, as was staEed by Senator Chew the other day, uhen

20 you do have a good bill I will arise to support it.

21 PRESIDENT:

22 The question is will...shall House Bill 2152 pass. Those in

23 'f ill vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1avar w

24 voted who wish? Take the record. On this queskion, the Ayes are 45r

25 khe Nays are 1, with none Voting Present. House Bill 2152 having .
;

26 received a constitutianal majority is declared passed. For what @i
i27 purpose does Senator Buzbee arise? 1
!

2a ssxayoa auzssE: )
29 Mr. President, I just wanted to say .that...that I thank youz my i

)
30 wife thanks you, my mother thanks you: my. father Ehanks you, and the !

' j
3: House sponsor thanks you. Q

f

t32 PRESIDRNT:
l

' dinner. senator Regner. l33 A1l that with not even a
J
!
1
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1 - 'SENATOR REGNER: ' ' ' ''

g * ' .Yes
, Mr. President and membqrs of the Senate, having vcted qn

3 the prevailing side, by which Senate..mor House Bill 1942 failed,

4 'I 'do now move to reconsider the vote by which that bill f ailed 
.

s 'PRESIDENT :

6 i is shall the vote be reconsidered . A1î in favorThe quest on

1 will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. It's on reconsideration.

a House 3i11 1911, Senator Bloém. House Bill 2153 , Senator Knuppel .

9 senator Knuppel 
.

10 SENATOR XNUPPEL:

11 senator Glasp bad an amendment which was put on this bill on

12 2nd reading, and it...'ue found a technical error of some kind. He'd

13 . like to have me call it back to 2nd reading which I'm more than

14 happy to do for the purpose of Tabling the original amendmen/ and

15 I...adding this one I believe. I ask leave to...

16 PRESIDENT: .

17 senator Knuppel asks leave to take House Bill 2153 from the

18 order of 3rd reading back to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose .

19 of an amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Glass

20 is recognized. '

21 SENATOR GLAss: . .

k22 Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Knuppel is correct and the

23 amcndment that was put on a couple of days ago, there was a...an

24 error in the reference, I believe, to some of the lines, and this is.

25 a corrective amendment. I would move its adoption. ;
$

26 PRESIDENT: ?
$

. !27 Senator Glass moves the adoption of Amendment.Na. 2 te House
. 1/- . )28 Bill U 53 All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. jA. @

. j
29 The amendment is adopted. Amendment No. '3, Senator Class. l

' 
. 

. ' l
f30 SENATOR GLASS: .

31 Mr. President, did we Table the...the last amendment? I'm ;

32 sorry. ' ,
. )33 

PRESIDENT:

1
I
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jl No, you movel to-- you mqved to adöpt an vmendment.
. - ' -' 41 j. . . . . . @ j2 

SENATOR GLhss: '
. 

' . .

4. ' .- t y I I beq your pardon. The pröper motion would have been: es, .-

4 to Table the amendment that was on there and feplace it with this

5 one.

6 ' .PRESIDENT :

7 Having voted on the prevailing sider Senator Glass moves to

8 reconsider the vote by which the lask amendment...Amendment No. ...

9 senator Glass moves to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 2

k0 was just adopted. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The j
11 amendment is on reconsideration. Now, Senakor Glass moves to Table 1

I
12 Anendment No. 2. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes ,

13 have it. Amendmenk No. 2 is ...is...is Tabled. Amendment No.

14 3, senator Glass. '

15 SENATOR GLASS: '

16 I now move Eo adopt Amendment No. 3.

17 PRESIDENT:

lB senator Glass moves to adopt'Amendment No. 2. Those in favor

19 will say Aye. kmendment No. 3. Those in favor will say Aye. Those

20 opposed will say Nay. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Any further amend-

21 ments? 3rd reading. Housc Bill 1942, Senakor Mecarkhy.

22 SENATOR MCCARTHY: i

23 Yes.o.yes, Mr. Presidenty House Sill 1942 was khe barber bill

24 that we failed a few votes short of and thereoo.now that thak vote

25 has been reconsidered, I would ask for an affirmative vote.

26 PRESIDENT:

27 The question is shall House Bill 1942 be passed. Al1 in favor
1

28 will say Aye...vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 I
. ' j

29 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?f For what purpose do ycu I
I

30 arise? Oh. Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 3l, 1
I

I31 the Nays are 20, with none Voting Present. House Bill 2.942 having I
I

32 received a constitutional majcrity is declared passed. Por what I
. I

33 purpose doas Senator Clarke arise? I

l75 t1
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SENATOR CLARKE:1

)
' 4.#
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

21

25

26

Clarification, Mr. Prcsident.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke has requested

Will the affirmative votes be in their seats. Read the affirmative

vote.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

The following voted in the affirmative;

a verification of the roll call.

Brady, Carroll, Chew, Course, Daley? Davidsonr

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Joyce, Xnuppelr

Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthy, Howard Mohr, Nudelman,

Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Romanoz Savickas, Smith, Vadalabene,

Welsh, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Well, just...senator Clarke is the one who made the motion. He

has first choice to enumerate the persons he desires. Senator

Clarke.

SBNATOR CLARAEJ

Demuzio,

Senator Chew.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew on the Floor? Strike

SENATOR CLARKE:

him from the roll call.

Senatcr...senator Course.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Course on the Plosr? Skrike him from the roll call.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Senator Buzbee.

PRESIDENT:

Is Senator Buzbee on the Floor? Buzùee is not an Aye vote,
28

29

31

32

Senator.

SENATOR CLARKE:

You're correct. Senator Palmer.

PRESTDENT;
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i . ' ' ' jSenator Palmer is on the Ploor . . .. ''
' 

. ,j2 
SENATOR CLARSE: ' i

. I
3 senator nomano. . I

' 
j

4 PRESIDENT: I
' 

j
5 Is Senator Romana on the Floor? Strike him frcm the roll call

. I
I

6 .Senator Mccarthy, for what purpose do you arise? I
. i

7 1SENATOR MCCARTHY :
. I

8 Postponed consideration' is in order,. am I correct on that? i
I

9 PRESIOENT: I
. 1

10 It is in order, senator. I
I

11 SENATOR MCCARTHY: l
' 

j12 z so move.
. I

13 PRESIDENT: 1' 

j
14 Postponed Considerat

.
ion. Senator Clarke. ' 1

I
15 SENATOR CLARKE:

i
l.16 Mr. President, I thought this came off of Postponed. I thought . l

17 it was reconsidered. 'j
18 PRESIDENT: 

. j' 

l19 It did not. . ait was...the bill has never been on Postponed j
$20 consideration

. 
' 

j
121 SENATOR CLARKE: . .

22 Oh I See. 1

23 PRESIDENT:

24 (Machine cut-offl.-.Harber Hall really in his seat? We will .

25 call those bills again. House Bill 2125. ï
l26 SECRETARY: 

. j
i27 House Bill 2125. , 
1

' ' 
. j;- 

. 128 1' (Secretary reads title of bill) 'r
' 4' 

j29 3rd reading of the bill. . 2j
30 PRESIDENT:

ïl' 
q ;I31 S

enator Harber Hall. j5.
32 SENATOR HALL : . jj

; I33 I apologize for the. . enecessity of having been off the Eloor ut
;

. 1.

l 7 1 . j '
' 

j.' r
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1 '' the time I was caloed
. Ik Was a very important matter, but anyway,

. . . . . . *

ù tuis bill is a rather technical bill having 
.io do with the income ,

.. . r ' '
k 3 . tax, and I think I'd better explain it by' sakink that it's called

4 a gross up
. Nowr it's called a gross up' because it pertains to

5 Illinois corporations that have foreign subsidiaries
. Our Incsme

6 Tax Act was to some extent to a great extent copied from thp Federal

7 at the time we instituted it. But we did one thing different than

8 the Federal, we did not exempt income from fareign income on which

9 taxes were paid. This has been an inequiky ever since 1969. It also

10 was noticed by other States and presently thirty-six out of forty

11 skates that tax this form of income at a1l have seen fit to change

12 their statutes and now exempt the gross up
. This...this bill merely '

13 says that instead of paying double taxation on earned income from

14 foreign corporations, we just exempt the income tax paid outside of
15 Illinois in foreign countries from ccnsideration of the gross profit

'l6 in determining the income tax to the state. It has a potential loss

17 of eight million dollars , however , because of the inequity , there

1: h ve been suits f iled against this' State because of the ynconstitu-a

19 tionality of this double form of taxation . Every State surrounding

20 Illinois exempts khe gross up and this bill would include this State.

21 Ackually, there are only four States in the United States and those

22 are émall, nonindustrial Shates khat do not exempt the gross up. I '

23 u1d invite any question's about it. I would suggest to the Bodywo

24 that...that actually there Will nok be much of a loss, if any income,

25 and there is a potenkial benefit by passing of this legislation. That

26 potential benefit is that we will contlnue to invite corporations who

27 do foreign eountry work and make profits outside of the United Stakes

28 and operate their headquarters from Illinois will continue to prosper

29 in this State as they can in other Skates. should they decide move

30 there. We have the unique situation in I.llinois as 'we're nok only a .

31 aqrarian state but we are a big industrial state with much af our

32 businass being done in foreign' counèries.

33 PRESIDENT : ,

!

l7a !:
. . 
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1

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

1 6

Senator Bruce has indicated he wanted to ask you àbout a seven

million dollar tax loss. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I$m sorry. What did you say Senator Bruce wanEed to ask?

PRESIDENT:

Didn't you by ESP indicate to me you wanted ko ask him abouk

a seven million dollar tax loss. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, I certainly...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

certainly did, Senator Partee, in factr I'm glad that you

have read my mind. I stand in opposition to the bill for this

purpose. And I will, as Senator Ha1l has stated, the matter is...

Senator Harber Hall, I stand co/rected, Senator Kenneth Hall. As

Senator Harber Hall hasp..then I will read from the notes that

have, and the reasons why we should vote ag:inst. Eirst of khere

will be an annual...revenue loss of seven point seven millions

dollars if this bill is passed. Now, here's the problem. If

the corporation is given a foreign tax credit against Dnited States

Federal taxesf then the full amount of the corporation's earned in-

come should be used in determining the cprporations' taxable income

base in Illinois. A...the fact that a portion of the corporation's

income was used to pay foreign taxes does not give the corporatian

equitable right to deduek them from income in addition to receiving

dollar for dollar credit against Uniked States taxes . Now t whena

they pay a foreign tax, they are given credit into the Federal Tax

Return. What we are saying is they would get a double deduction.

The Illineis Corporate Tax rate is applied to the Federal Taxable

income before the eredit is given ko determine the amount of Illinois

his bilz istaxes. If the Federal tax is conceptually correct, t .

unnecessary. In fact, it will give a corporation as foreign based

18

19

20

21

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33
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l .subsidiary an unnecessary tax break: Nok, if you've understoè:

2 that as I think l do having read it, I khink 'that it d6es not mean

that the corporations should be given the advantage of deductinq, as

4 this bill would, the taxes as set forth L# Senator Harber Rall, and

5 I would think that this is a...a time where we can ill-afford a

6 seven point seven million dollar toss from the General R8venue Pund.
7 PRESIDENT:

8 Senator Coursë.

9 SENATOR COURSE:

10 Yesz Mr. ...Mr. President and members of the Senate, what

11 senator Bruce said is true. There is a seven million dollar tax

12 loss.,.or there should be a seven million dollar tax loss...lcss

13 but the state of Illinois never gets this money. This money is

14 continually tied up in court/ and it has been tied up in court since

15 we passed the Income Tax Lai. Now, regardless of how the Pederal
'l6 Income Tax is computed, whether we like it or not: this is the cost

17 of doing business' and should be deducted. The Illinois TaM rate

18 as applied to the Pederal Tax.v.Taxable income which is determined

19 prior to taking the foreign tax credit, thus foreign taxes shauld be

20 deductable for Illinois income purpase regardless of what occurs at

21 the Federal level. This is gcod kegislation, and if we want to keep

22 our foreiqn corporations in the...or corporations in the State of

23 Illinois who have subsidiaries in the foreign eountiesr we should

24 pass this legislation.

I
26 senator Morris. j

1
127 SENATOR MORRIS: I

;'
28 %'.ank you very much, President. rise in opposition to l

1
î

'

29 this bill for a very sim/le reason. We have a fiscal crisis in this 3
' . j

30 Skate according to the Comptrdller; the Treasurer, the Governor and )
1

31 most members of the Legislature. We don't have enough money to qo ;

32 around as it is, and we donft have the time to make some of the cuks' 
j

. 
'

k33 tha: many of us would like to make. As it is now, our projected !

i;
qI

18c j :1I
li
1

. . j
'j

@ @
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2
' 4.
3

4

5.

6

7

8

9

l 0

12

13

14

15

revenue from the rorporate income tax next y/ar i. s only going to be
. . . . . . *

approximately tWo hùndred and khirty million Qollars. Corporakions

versus individuals in Illinois get one hdck 6f 'a break as it is.

Individuals pay a much higher tay on thdir income Ehan corporations

do because of the breaks and the loop holes that we give corporations

which we don'k give to individuals. I would be happy to support a

bill, Senator Hall, if you would introduce it which would remove al1

of the loop holes from the corporations and increase khe State's

general revenue by six billion dcllarsz and make the corporations

pay Eheir income tax the same way the individuals do. But I think

rather than giving the corporations another break in reducing khe

Statefs revenues any more: we oughE Eo kalk about increasing khe

income we receive from the corporate income tax so they pay a share

which is more equal to thak than they are now paying compared to

individual income. The individuals are getting the shaftz and

we're going to give any tax relief on the income tax, I'd rather give

it to individuals than ccrporations.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senakor Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senakors, this bill received a very

extûGsive discussion in the Revenue Committee, and as spokesman of

that committee, minority 'spokesman, I just want to advise you that

the vote was nine to nothing: and this cerEainly is an equitable

bill and is much needed at this timer and I do support the passage.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

17

18

19

20

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Thank you, Mr. President. 1, too: w.ill rise in support of

this legislation having served on that eommittee and I think most

of you know where stand on these types of issues, would recognize

that Ià tao, think the corpora'tions'of Illinois are not paying their

fair share of the taxr but thatls not the issue here. Wedre net

l81
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1.

5.

getting the money now. The money is all held' pp in courk because
. . : @

. . . . . *

of prior court decisions Ehat wefre not enkifled to the money. This
'â

is a tax upon a tax, and a tax upon a tax is 'not lesal. It is in

court now because khare is a challenge to its legality. The court

has not released the funds and in a1l likelihood wonft. I don't

think this is the time to say that we're giving them a Eax break,

we're not. Most likely my guess would be the court wculd order wedre

not entitled to We haven't been getting it in the past. So,

wedre losinq nothing. If we want to raise khe income tax on corpora-

tionse letïs propose it. I would probably and almost for sure

support such a mover but you don't do it this way. Especially When

you're dealing witho..with corporations khat have several offices.

Ik would be very easy for Ehem to change their base of operation.

So, I think we should be supporting this legislation ak this time,

and Senator Morris, maybe 1111 cosponsor the legislation with you to

increase the corporate income tax. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

7.

8.

9.

ll.

l3.

14.

:6.

l8.

19.

Wellz I wish I could be as articulake and spokesman for this

2l. bill as Senator Carroll. I often admire him in that respect. just

would like to answer Senator Bruce by saying that this really is not

23. a double tax break. The fact that we don't permit exemption of the

24. gross up does not makeo..make it a double tax break. We...we're

25. eliminating khe inequity.w.inequity in Illinois as kheylve done in

26. other States. I solici: your support for the bill. It's a good bill.

Itds...it's not a probusiness bill. It's...it's a probusiness in the

28. ...in the respeet that it will continue to point ouk ko Illinois

industry that we want foreign business. We want them to engage in

foreign business, and We're not going to tax them twice on the profits30
.

they make.

PRESIDENT:32
.

The question is shall House Bill 2125 pass. Those in favor will33
;

Any further discussion? Senator Mall.

SENATOR HALL:

182
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2

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The vcting is open. ' Have all voted

who wish? Take Ehe record. On this questiopp the Ayes a:e 38,

' the Nays are ll, with 1 Votinq Present. House Bill 2125 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill
2132, Sdnator Harber Hall.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2132.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

. Mr. Presidenk, this bill is another tax bill. This applies to

senior citizens, the Circuit Breaker Ack. Risht now the law provides

that they take the current year's kax bill and use it as the basis

for their application for a grant from the State. We're saying by

this bill that they can take last year's tax bill since thatls

available to them from the beginning of the year when they can apply

on through. As it is with an eighteen month tax cycle where a tax

bill is received roughly the first of June in one year. It represents

a tax that was levied of January, the previous year, eightqen months

earlier. So, I think ik's a gaod bill. It will actually encoùrage

cur senior citizens to apply when they first start thinking abauk

paying the real estates Eaxes rather than having ta wait for the tax

bill, and then by that time, it's too late, it might be August or

September.

PRESIDENT:

12

14

15

-:1. (E;

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Senator Howard Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

As Senakor Hall knows, I don't agree with him on khis one.

think the probleps that this causes and the bill the way it's

drafted are two. One, the cikizens of our State do get their tax

bill before the September 15th filing deadline fcr the current year.

183
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l The first halves are out throughout the, qntire state and the second

halves are going to be out very phortly, and the deadline is September

3 15th. .ltls a yery logical thing, as soon they get their :ax bill,

4 to g'o in and file their application under the Circuit Breaker . Tc

tell them to hold last yearls bill for anywh/re up to six months
6 I ' itingbefore they go in and file, you re going to have most of them wa

anyway. Secondly/ the department informs us thak it's very possible

g through clerical error to hage tWo time credit that they would send

9 in last yearrs, and then when they get this year's, think they have

10 to file again and send it in again. And they might be tryins to set,

11 and may in some cpses, actually get credit twice for taxes paid in

12 khe same year. 1...1 Jon't think this is the way to go: and I don't

13 . think it's needed at a1l to help the senior citizens of our State
.

14 I think if anything, it works to their detriment as well as to the

IS state's and I would urge us ko oppose it.

16 PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall.v.oh, Senator

1B Harber Hall may clase the debate .

19 snxAToR HALL:

20 well, I have to point out fhat there's no tax loss in this. . oin

21 this bill at all, and the. . .the senior citizens would be able to

22 apply and receive earlier any break they wish to get . We only have

23 an application of abouk thirty-five percent of the senior citizens

24 who are eligible gettinq theirwo.their senior citizens tax break.

25 This would encourage them to do it. 1...1 would suggest would bring

26 more of them under the provisions of the Act.

28

29

30

31

33

PRESIDENT:
I *g' '

Tne question is shall House Bill 2132 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voked who

wish? Take the reeord. On khis question, the Ayes are 37, the Nays

are 16, wikh none Votinq Present. House Bill 2132 having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bi11 2138,

Senator Demuzio. House Bill 2140, Senator Davidson. House Bill 2141,

l84
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1 senator Roe.. Hous'e Bill 2142,. senator knuppdl. .House Bill 2147,

1 senator savickas. House Btl1 21s2, senator.ùuzbee. uouse Bi11 21sa,
. - , #' '
k 3 senator xnuppel. Read the bill. ' ' '

4 SECRETARY: '

s House Bill 2153 .

6 (secretary reads tltle of bill) . .

7 3rd readius of the bill.

B PRESIDSNT:

9 senator Knuppel. .

10 SSNATOR KNUPPEL:

11 Mr. chairman and members of the Body, this legislation is

12 designed to correck the problems with respect to hiring and treatment '

13 of a divergence of sex in physical education programs and hiring

14 .-opractices in school systems. senator Glass has worked closely

15 wikh this bill and with Representative Kent and the...and the Super-

' ,16 intendent of schools Office. State Superintendant of Schools Office,

17 and as you knaw, HEW rulings have made a problem. What the bill in

18 its amended form does is to provide thak no cne aan be eycluded from
19 a scholastic athletic program solely, solely by reason of sex. This

20 still allows some discretion with those people who have tc run these

21 pragrams and itîs the kind of legislation thatfs needed to meet

22 the demands and agencies of Ehe Federal ruling and HEW. I would '

23 appreciate a favovable roll call.

24 PRESIDENT: .

25 senator Glass.

26 SENATOR GLASS:

27 Thank you, Mr'.' President. I rise in support of this bill. In

28 committee there uere some questions concerned about the possibility

29 of girls in contact sports, and khe amendment that has been added

30 with the appraval of 1OE clears up that concern, and T wauld urge

31 the members to support the bill.

32 PRESIDENT:

33 The question is shall House Bill 2153 pass. Those in favor wJ.l1
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' jjVote Aye . Opposed Nay . The voting is open . Have all voted w o 
.

2 '' wish? Take the record . On this. question , the Ayes are 50 r the lçays
3: 4 

'with none Voting Present. House Bill 2153 having Yeceived aare z

cônstitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Course.
5* SENATOR COIRSE

;

Mr. President, Senator saviekas switched my buttons and I voted
7* u6 by mistake,. so I.d like...

PRESIDENT:

9. The record will so show.

l0. sExAeoa couRss:

l1. Thank you
.

12. passzssxT:

l3. House Bil1 2170
, Senator Hickey. House Bill 2174, Senator

14. oavidson
. Read the bi11.'

SECRETARY:

j.6 . ucsy:so R5 ) ) 7 174 
-

lseeretary reads title of bill)
18 . 3 c) reading of the bill

. 
-r

:9 . ppaszosul,:

senator Davidson.

21 . SENATOR DavlDsou :

22 . Mr 
. Presldent and members of the senate

, this bill does what
23. the calendar

. This is requesked and put in by a capitalsays on
aj. Airport Authority request becauseow.chapman and Cutler Bond Company 

.

25. id they needed an amendment to create khe revenue bonds for
. . x

to 'sa

i26. build a new hanger
. This would help them do this: and there's no j

. j

'

Skate mqney involved in this. Thè State w'ould pay r'ent as they're è/ 
. jt

' 

.28. payins to capital Aviatiop
. It would qiv? a better place for you

1
plople to go in and out of the airport. I know of no known opposition. 

'

3Q. Appreeiate a roll call
, favorable roll call. '

PRESIDENT: k
. ' 

j.32. Any discussion? The question is shall lîouse Bill 2174 
pass. (' 

)33; All in favor will say Aye. Opposed l7ayx..will voke Aye. Opposed Nay. q,

j)
It

. L :ql 8 6 
! '
!. è
è- t. . . a
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. . The votinq is open.. Have al1 voted who wish? Take'the record. OnI

l 2. this question, th'e Ayes are sl, thy xays are nona/ with nohe votin's
l 3. prosent. House B:ll 2174 havlny received a constitutional majority
r
I 4 d list,' is declared passed. Now, on the order of bills on the agreel 

.
I
' 5. éour bilïs were removed from that list because it--they received
I .

' 6. more than the twelve votes
- . .three....three.vwfour bills here. ThreeI

' 7! * bills were .taken from the list. The custom and usage has been to
j ' '

gI ' call those bills af ter they were taken of f . So , the f irst of those

' 9. is House Bill 1053. Request has been held by the sponsor. House
I
i 10- szlz 1176

, senator vadalabene. .I
ll. sENAToa VADALABENE:

l2. Yes, by agreement wikh senator Demuzio, I have agreed to bring '

l3. Housè Bil1 1176 back to the order of 2nd reading for the Jurpose '

14. of an amendment. '

l5. pnEszosxT: (
ï6. Is there leave? Leave is granted. For what purpose does

17. senator Latherow arise?

18 SENATOR L'ATHEROW:

l9. Well, thank you, Mr. President. Senator Vadalabene, I've been

20. waiting for another amendmènt which this doesn't quite include...

2l. include, and I wonder if you would wait and bring the bill back

22. tomorrow or bving it back again, if that suits you.

23. PRESIDENT: .

24. senator Vadalabene.
. I

' ).
, 25. SENATOR VADALABENE: t

26. Well, Senatov Latherow, 1et me make this point perfectly clear. t
t

. 
. !27

. As tha sponsor of House Bill 1176, I have agreed with Senator Demuzic :
t

28. khrough the actians of the Illinois Agricultural Associakion to 2
l

29. bring Ehis bill back for an amendment. Now, Dean Sears is going to ',

3O. you and the 1EA With ano*her amendment. Dean Sears has never come t'
!

31. to me yet in regards to this legislation, and I...and I objectr Mr.

32. President and members of the senate, when thea.owhen Ehe Farm nureau' (' t

'

' AAa and the IEA comes in here cn my bills and asks for my support on lj
I '-'' '''- - . 

''''' . j
8' j.

' 

z.a7 . t. l
. )'. #!

' 

.
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l 'their lesislation, and now. we're going. to the different members

2 ko try to defeat this bill.

PRESIDDNT:

4 senator Latherow.
I 5 SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, I might rise somewhat in defense of Dean Sears. I called

7 Dean Sears and asked him about the possibility of the suggestion that

8 I had, and he thouiht it was'alright. Hex.wcertainly didn't come
9 ko me today in...in his own behalf. About an hour cr so ago vas

10 when we looked this over in trying to get the amendment for thak

11 particular position, Mr.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 senator Vadalabene.

14 SENATOR VADALABENE:

15 Senatcr Latherow, this bill was on the agreed list. I have...

16 I have talked to Senator Demuzio, agreed to bring it back, and now

17 Dean Sears is not satisfied with that amendment. He wants another

18 amendment.

19 PRESIDENT:

20 The bill is on 2nd readinqv' Senator Demuzio recognized for

Amendmenk No. 1. Senator Demuzio..

22 SENATOR DEMPZIO:

23 The...the amendment, Mr. President and members of the Senate,

24 simply exempts the boilers and pressure vessels that area.wlocaked

25 on farms and used solely for agricultural purposes. And amends

26 lines 21 and 22, and this is at the request of thm Illinois Agri-

27 cultural Associakicn. The bill Was on the agreed kill list. It's
/ ' .28 a qood billy and this simply makes a little bit bettery and ask

29 for the...move for the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

30 PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio moves the adoption of Amendment l to House

32 Bill 1176. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment

33 is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 1287/

188
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10

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW: k

Well, I...I'm just now trying ko read...l think I'm probably

out of place? Mr. President. It's conc/rning the amendment that

just went on.

PRESIDENT:

Well, it is out of order, Senakory but if it's important to

you.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Wa11, what I want to recognize, Mr. President, is that they

struck line 21 and line 22, and I wondered whether or not that was

their intent. That's the only thing.

PRESIDENT)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

We did not strike lines and We simply inserted between

lines 21 and 22 the statement boilers and pressure...vessels located

on farms and used solely for agricultural purposes.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you very much. House Bill 1287, Senator Course. You

took it off? You tqok it off the agreed list. Do you desire to call

it now? Hold it. Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution ll0 introduced by Senator Berning. It's

congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

12

14

15

17

18

19

20

21

22

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Thank you, Mr. President. This congratulates a ccuple ân Long

Laker Illinois on their golden anniversary. would respeckfully

invite the participation of al1 members on this resolution, and ask

32 for suàpension of the rules for immediate consideration of

33 adoption of this resolution.
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l ' PRESIDENT : ' . ... . '''

2 senator Berninq moves . ..the suspension of the rules . . .I . .
II 3 for thg immediate consideration of this resolution . A11 in favor

 4 will sgy Aye . Opposed Nay. The rules are' suspended. Senator 3erning
 .1,... 

, 5 noW moves for the adoption of Senate Resolution 110 and asks that
 , .6 a11 Senate members be shown as sponsors. A11 in favor say Aye.

7 Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adcpted .

8 SECRETARY: ' .

9 senate Resolution...

10 PRESIDENT:

11 ...Th1 resoluEian is adopted. .

12 SECRETARY: '

13 . senate Resolution 1l1 by Senator Mitchler.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Senator Mitchler, surprise.

16 SENATOR MITCHLER:

17 Mr. President and Members of the Senate, this is a congratula-

18 tory resolution for colonel Nelson up in my district in Aurora, 
.

19 and I would ask for suspension of the rules, immediate consideration

20 and adoption of the resolution. '

21 PRESIDENT: . .

22 Senator Mitchler moves for the suspension of the rules fcr the '

23 immediate consideration of Senate Resolution 111. A1l in favor will

24 say Aye. Opposed Nay, The Ayês have it. The rules are suspended . ,

25 Senator Mitchler now moves the immediate adoption of the resolution. '
t

26 All in favar will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted. 1' 
.:27 Senator Morris

. 
' 

'' ' . ;/' . !2 8 SENATO'X MORRIS : (
. (29 I rise on a pcint of inquiry, Senator Partee. I have nothing :

. . . !
30 against Colonel Nelscn or the couple from Long Laker but I really

31 wonder , how ? when we ' re trying to meet a schedule the last ten days

32 why Webre having this type of resolution in. I recall back.when I
. C33 came to the senate in January, there was a...a proposal to have ;

7
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3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

l l

12

13

somekhing other than a resolution to savq taxpayers money and also

speed up the process, and I'm curidus to know whatever ha/pened to

that proposal. I think it would have been very economically and

time wise beneficial.

PRESIDEN::

Let me satiate your curiosity by the fact. I sought to have that

same resolution adcpted in the House. The House did not respond

affirmatively to that...tc that resolution, and l felk that Senate

members Would be upset if House members could do it and they couldn't

and that's the reason wefre in this posture. Hopefully, another

year welll gek a joint rule on it. House Bill 1176, Senator

Vadalabene.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1176.

l 5

.1 6

17

1 8

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE)

Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 1176 as amended provides

fcr khe extension and the coverage cf the Act to include the inspec-

tion of pressure vessels for the payment of fees in respect to'such

inspection. It also proposes the fees payable under the prcvisions

of the existing Act be increased/ and the proposed inerease from

two dollars to fcur dollars in the fee for certifiaation of an inspec-

tion is expecked to bring in an additional fifty-six thousand dollars

in revenue, and I would appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 1176 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are the

Nays are 11, with 5 Votins Present. House Bill 1176 having receiged

a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Mccarthy.

l9l
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l 'SENATOR MCCARTHY : ' ' ' ..

2 Mr. President, havlng voted on the preva'iling sidè of 1176,
I .I 3 i move the vote by which it was passed be reconsidered.

4 PRESIDENT:

5 Senator Mccarthy moves to reconsider. Senator Nudelman Moves

 6 to Table. A11 in favor will say iye. Opposed Nay. The'motion
I . 

' .

I 7 carries. Senator Latherow .

 .
 8 SENATOR LATHEROW: ' '

9 Thank you
, Mr. Presidenk. I refrain from saying anything,

10 but for those of you that wonder, you just passed an inspection
11 fee on everyone of these anhydrous ammonia tanks? and sa on, that you

12 see around traveling over the country on the roads
. Soz get ready.

13 PREsIDExT:
' 

14 secretary's Desk. Message from the Governor. '

15 SECRETARY: '

16 To the Honorable members of the Senate, 79th General Assembly.

17 Pursuant to Articïe IV, section 9(d) of the Illinois Constitution of

18 1970, I hereby reduce and return the items listed below from Senate

19 Bill 292 entikled ''An Act to provide for the ordinary and conkingent

20 expenses of the Commission on Children.'' I hereby approve each

21 reduced item in the amount set for:h in the ''Reduced Amount'' column

22 below. Signed, Daniel Walker, Governor. '

23 To the members of the Senate, 79th General Assembly. t
24 Pursuant to Article IV, Secticn 9 of the .lllinois Ccnskitution of y

. 
' j25 1970

, I hereby reduee and return the items listed below from Senate )
!.
,26 Bill 342 entitled ''An AcE to provide for the ordinary and contingent j
i

27 expenses of the Institution for Environmeptal Quality.'' I hereby t, , . 
. jr ' 

t I i28 approvf ; each reduced item in the amount :et forth in the Reduaed t
. t

29 Amount'' column below. Eiùned, Governor Daniel Walker. . )
. . t

. ... ' j30 To the Honorable members of the Senate, the 79th General
' 

j31 Assembly 
. i
. ;32 Pursuant to Article IV

: Section 9(d) of the Constitution of .1.970,

33 I hereby rèduce the...and return the items on Paqe 1, line 11 from t
)

 t
l
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 l Senate Bill 47 entitled ''An AcE making aq additional appropriation
 .

I 2 ï f southefn Illinois University fo'r incre'asedto the Aoard of rustees o

3 '' i d Go'vernor Daniel Walker
.costs of utilikies. S gne ,

4 PRESIDENT:

5 senàtor vadalabene is recognized for a motion
.

6 *SENATOR VADALABENE: 
. .

1 Mr. President, I Move that the Senate resolve itself into

8 Executive Session for the purpose of acting on the Governor's

9 Messaqes of April 15th, May lgthrrune 11th, and June 17th, 1975.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Leave granted? Leave
. Senator Vadalabene.

12 SENATOR VADALABENE: '

13 yes, Mr. President, I move tbat :be Senate do advise and

14 consent to the following nominations by the Governor
. Mr. Pkesident,

15 Ehere's objections, I would also ask leave to consider al1unless
'l6 of the following nominations a11 on one roll call

.

17 PRSSIDENT:

18 Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

19 SENATOR VADALABENE:

20 To the state Board of'Education as members - Carolyn W . Bergan

21 of chicago for an undetermknad term; carl Busby of Ridge Barm to

22 the state Board of Education as members for an undetermined ter'm . 
'

23 To the Illinois Aeronautic's Board as member - Georqe N. Kirk
124 of Milan for a term ending July 1, 1975.
7.

25 To the Children and Famlly Services Advisory Council as . f
!

26 member - Dr. Rudolph L. ...s. Shoultz of Springfield for a term p
. 1

27 ending January 15th, 1979. . .
. #

. ;28 To the Local Government Affairs Advisory Cquncil as members 
- j' 

$.
29 George Janchenko of Summit for a term endl.ng January l7Lh, 1977. !

. 2
30 To the Local Government Affairs Advisory Council as menber - Harry '

31 condon of Pekin for a term ending January 17th, 1977. To the Local
i

. . 1
32 Government Affairs Advisary Council as memher - Carol' A. Reikan of ,

i33 Normal for a term ending January 17th, 1977. '
t
!

. ' r
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2

3

4

6

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

.16

Metropolitan Area. Xirpork Authority as Mqmber -

Lloyd E. Arras of Colum ia for a term endinq'aanuary 16th, 1978.

And to the following fcur members to the Southwest Regional

Pprt District Board as members - scctt Vt'Randolph of East St.

Louis for a term ending Januaryv..luly of 1977: Bruce E. Miller of

Lovejoy for a term ending July 1/19772 William Gregoty Sr. of

East St. Louis for a term ending July 1, 19772 and Delmar E. Valinez

Sr. of East Carondelet for a.term ending July lr 1976.

To kha Board of State Fair Advisors as member - Raymond E . Hale

of New Grand Chain for a term ending January 19th, 1976.

To the Illinois Racing Board as member - Ray H . Garrison of

Flossmoor for a' term ending July 1, 1977.

And to the following names to the Metro-Eask Sxposition and

Performing Arts Authority as members - Irving Dilliard of Collinsville

for a term ending June 1, lj76; Sibyl Beliss of East Alton for a

term ending June 1, 19767 Ruth Scrivner of Belleville for a term

ending June lj77; Lowell Burger of Lebanon fcr a kerm ending

June 11 19777 Preston X. Johnson of Belleville for a kerm ending

June 1978; Jerry Blue of Highland for a term ending June l
z 19787

Art Griffin of Granike City for .a term ending June 1, 1978.

To the Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities

as members - Harold Fay of Alton for a term ending January 19th,

1981) Evelyn Ifaufman of Lasalle for a term ending January 19thy 1981.

To the lnternational Trade and Port Promotion Advisory Committeç

as member - S. Barry Lipin of Skokie for a term ending January 17th,

1977.

To the Board of Banks and Trust Company as member - Pakrick

S. Deèl/on of Bloomingdale for a term ending January l9th# 1976.

Tc the Departmenk of General Services as Assistant Director

Robert K. Touhy of Geneva for 'a term ending January 17th, 1977.

To the Department cf Labor as Director - Donald Jchnson of

Riverton for a term ending Jqnuary 17th, 1977.

To thb Department of Labor as Assistant Director - William E .

To the St. Louis

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32
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) ' .' . Jones of Chicago for a term ending January 17th, 1977.
' .. .

' To the Public Administrator of Lee County - Eèward J. Conroy

3. of Dixon for a term ending Deceméer 5th, 1977. .

4. To be Public Adninistrator of Logan County - Saunders Devine

. g, '* of Lincoln for a kerm ending December 5th, 1977 .

6. And to be Public Administrator of Kankakee County - Wylie Nowman

7. of Bradley 
.for a term ending Deaember 5th, 1977. '

B. To the state police Merit Board as member - Martin L: silverman

9' of Highland Park for a term ending.March l6kh, 1981.

l0. And to the chicago Urban Transportation District as member -

ll. John A . Dolio of chieago for a term ending July 7th, 1978.

12. And to the Liquor control Commission as member - Michael Berz '

13. of Bdurbonnais for a term ending February 1st, 1980. '

14 i k ic: Board as member - David' R.' And to the waukegan Port D s r

l5. whitmore of waukeqan for a term ending June 1, 1981.
' 1. 6 . ' '' PRESIDENT:

17. For what purpose does senator savickas arise?

18. ssxaToR sAvlcKAs:

19. Mr. president, could you have senator vadalabene repeat that.

2O. I didn't quite hear'all of thak. There was a little noise cver here.

21. PassIDENT:

22. senatar yadalabene-- have yeu finished, sir?

23. R VADALABENE: .SENATO .

2l. That's it.

25. PRESIDEIPT:

26. pardon?

27. SENATOR VADALABENE: . ' '

28. Yes. I move that the Senate do advisa and .consent of the

29. following names mentioned on the...

30 . PRESIDENT )

31. The question isvvwthe question is does the Sehafe advise and

32. consent to the nominations just made, Those in favor vote Aye. Thcse
33k opposed Nay. The voting is cpen. llave all voted who wish? Take tl1e

. fl 
9 5 . .
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record. On that quqstion.o.senator..osenator Palmep. 'Go over and

2 k him On this've.on that questidn, the Ayqs are 57, the'Nays afeas .

1, with none Voting Present. A ïajority of Senators elected concurring

4 by record vote: the Senate does advise and consent to the nominations

1 5 just madè. senator vadalabene.
I
' SENATOR VADALABENE:

7 Yesz thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I move

8 now that the Senateo..arise frcm Executive Session.

9 PRESIDENT:

10 All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Senate will arise from

11 Executive Session. Senator Latherow.

12 SENATOR LATHEROW:

.1 want to be known my mental telegraphy got on the' wrong

14 button herM. That was..wthe voteo..my vote was supposed to be Aye.

PRESIDENT:

16 The record will so show, Senator. Senator Graham.

17 SENATOR GRAHAM:

18 Mr. President, do you suppose that when we get the next

19 Governor's Message, resolve ourself into Executive Session, that you

20 fellows could fill up that hole there that Senator Vadalabene's stand-

21 ing in so we could hear him better?

22 PRESIDENT:

23 senator Donnewazd, would you come to the podium. Mations in

24 Writing.

25 SECRETARY:

26 Motion Writing. Having voted in the negative on House Bill

27 1682, I hereby move that the vote by which said bill failed be

28 reconsidered. Signed, Senator Joyce.

29 Motion Writing. Pursuant to Temporary Rules, I move to

30 discharge the Senate Education Cono ittee from further consideration

31 of House Bill 3017 and place tha bill on the crder of 2nd reading.

32 Senator Knuppel.

33 Motion in Writing...
!
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). . ' 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:' ' ' -

2 ' j
. pJust . . .just a moment . For What purpose does Senator Daley qr se

z 3 'SENATOR DALEY: .

4 ' t' Mr
. President and fellow Senators, now I m vondering. Are we

5 'going to be on this for an hour or two hours or so? Maybe we can

6 'leave
, I mean...

y .PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :

g No
. Wn will.,.two minuEes. .

9 SBXATOR DALEY:

10 There aren't too many important items on 3rd reaading so
. . .

11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

12 There- .othere is-- there is other business that must be kaken '

13 . care of imnediately, and I wish you would discuss that wikh Senator

14 Carroll
. . 

'

15 SECRETARY:

16 Motion in Writing . I move to diseharge the Committee on Education

17 from further consideration of House Bïll 3049
, have that bill placed

18 on khe order of House Bills on 2nd reading. Signed, Senator Carroll. -

19 Motion in'writing. I move to discharge the Committee on

20 Education from further consideràtion of House Bill 350
. Signed:

21 senator Bruce. . .

j '22 A Moticn in Writinq. I move that House Bill 643 be taken from

23 the Table and plaecd on the order of 2nd reading. Signed, Senator

24 Mccarthy. ' .
. T

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): i
)26 Do I have leave to set these motions for consideration on 
(
i27 Tuesday

: June 24th7 Leave is' granted. I asked for leave, Senator :
. ' (/ . 

!28 Nudelmnnp to have these motions heard next Tuesday. Senator Carroll, t
. i29 for what purpose do you arise? ' à

. ' ' j30 SENATOR CARROLL
: '

31 Well, Mr. President...

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): ' l
' i33 Eleven sharp

. ,
 T.

. à
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1 . sEuAToR CARROLL: . . 

' 
'

2 Pardon me. '
'

3 PRBSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
' 4 Excuse me . Proceed.

5 SENATOR UARROLL:

6 I was wondering why...if I could have my Motion presented now,

7 Mr. Presidentr on kouse Bill 3049.

8 PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

9 Is there leave to ccnsider Senator Carroll's motion at this

10 time? Leave is granted. senator Carroll. .

11 SENATOR CARROLL:

12 Thank you: Mr. President. I did filed a A'ction in Writing to '

13 discharge khe Committee on Education from further consideratâon of

14 House Bi11 3049. Yesterday, when this bill was on 1st reading, I

15 had made a motion to bypass the Committee on Education, its Chairman

16 having been my casponsor on the .legislation. This legislation deals

17 with Ehe abuses in the trade schools that had been disclosed in part

18 by the..ecan I get a little arder?

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

20 We need a 1ot of order. Will the members please be in their

21 seats.
' i22 SENATOR CARROLL:

23 Thank you, Mr. President/ I had movqd to bypass. This had

24 been legislation that had been in the House for quite some time, and
:

25 because of their deadline, khey had made it into a committee bill. k
t

26 The Tribune had been in...running a series on the abusas in the ,
1
l' 
j27 trade Schools

. This had been supported by... . . 
'

/!
28 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): ' ). . j.. . (
29 Just...just a nhoment, Senator. I can see that there still is l

. t
30 no order. Will the members please be in their seats. Proceed. I

)

31 SENATOR CARROLL: . . )

32 This . . . thank you . This had been su'pported by bo'th the I115.nois

33 Office of Education and most of the trade schools. I don't think '
(

r . ''.
' ;19: f
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it necessary, to go' into the mexits of k$e bifl, but Senator Shapiro.
. .. . . . *

was off khe Ploor yesterday,.and for that rqaion, we held the motion

to bypass. was assigned to connittee.' The èommitkee did not go

into any testimony todayz and I yould th'erefore move to discharge the

committee and ask that it be placed on the order of 2nd reading.

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President,

12

13

14

15

16

17

1û

19

20

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

I'M the bad guy

bills that were in Education Commiktee be assigned to a subcommittee

mainly because of the time element, and if l could, just endulge a bit
to tell you the problem Ehat we faee. These were.v.there were four

bills one of khem which I was the sponsor of, all eommittee bills,

a1l bills that at one time or anokher had been placed on the Interim

Study Calendar in the Housez defeated, Postponed Considerationr so on

and so forth, and all of a sudden they came out of the House Education

Committies as committee bills over here.v.and it eame over here. The

i C ittee met whike the Senate was actually inSenate Educat on omm
. %

Session, and because of those ciraumstances and those circumstances

only and because these four bills do have a 1ot of substantive material

in them and on a motion which I madc and supported bipartisanly by a

seven to five vote, they were sent to subcommittee. I appreeiate the

fact that these bills address themselves to important mattersr but

I think we also have to be cognizant of the facE that the Session

is rapidly drawing to a close, and that I think *he House is attempt-

ing to circumvent deadlines sek by 50th Houses, are abusing the

committee bill system, and for that reason, I'm going to resist the

motion to take the bikl from committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President; e'..Altlzough I do dgree in seneral

with what Senator Shapiro said and, in fact, supported him in his

that.made the motion that four

199
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12

13

14

15

16

'motion in committee. I am going to'suppo'rt Senator Carroll o/ this

motion, and I would like to take just a moment to giv/ you the

reason: uhy. As Senator Carroll indicated yesterday, he did Move to

bypass .committee on this bill withheld iè'because Senator Shapiro

was not on the Ploor. Representative Hoffman'who's the sponsor of the

bill in the House had introduced a bill a long time ago.' It bore a

low number in the Housp, and it was jus't recently that he was able to

get the bill out as a committee billr ands.qand it does, in my judge-
ment, deal with a problem that is of vital concern to all af us and

that is some of the shoddy practiaes of certain trade and career

schools and to uphold the reputation also of those that are reputable,

and I am told tiat man'znwomany of those scbools do support this legis-

lation that the IOE is..pis behind and I therefore would support

this motion and urge the yembers to vote Aye.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further discussion? The queskion is shall...senatar

Harris.

SENATOR HARRTS:

Mr. President, I really hesitate to.v.to add to this, but I

just think it ought to be understcod by the membership, and you know,

we a1l have those matters of what .we want to have treated as cxcep-

tions. But there has to come some time when deadlines become meaning-

ful, and seems to me that very clearly this committee met, acted

on khis question, and that determination was made. Now, if we're

just going to continue to add items to our calendar, there really

is no point for deadlines or committee determinations.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
/'
%oev.gsenator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Just very briefly to clos'e deiate. First we had witnesses here

today to appear before the Education Conu ittee which deeided not to

hear by vote of the membersrvnot Eo hear the bill. We were.prepared

t t the witnesses at that time. Secondlyp khe bill waso presen

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

28

29

30

31

33
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l introduced originally by . . .by Representqtive Hoffmânz and unlike
p . . . ' .the representation made by senakcr Shapiro, this bill was

' 3 . 'never defeated, never anything happened to it other than favorable

4 tion. IE was not recommitted early, etc., etc., etc., as may haveac

5 'been the ease with other bills; it may have lost and been reintro-

6 duced
. This bill was handled by the Education Committee: passed out

7 by the Houpe Education Comaittee, but when it arrived at the Calendar,

8 the House was already beyond that numerical sequence, this being...

9 havlng been 895, they were already in the 1200 series, and as you

10 know, the House never got back ko the earlier bills in the series.

11 That's why the House committee ealled the bâll back and made it a

12 conunittee bill. But it was heard in the House committee , it vas '

13 assed by the House commlttee, but .it got on the Calendar too late17

14 to be within action, although it was well within the deadliné at the

15 'time. 1 think this is legislation we should address ourselves to

'l6 d I would urge that both 'sides of the aisle support this motion.nowf an

17 Thank you.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNNEWALD):

19 The question is shall the senate Committee on Education be

20 discharged from considering House 3ill 3049 and placed on the order

21 of 2nd reading. Al1 those in favor indicate by voting Aye. Those

22 opposed No. The voting is open. (Machine cut-offl..wall those' voted

23 h ish? Have a11 those voted who gish? Take the record. On thatw o w

24 question, the Ayes are 3û, the Nays are 9. House Bill 3049 having

25 received thirty votes is now placed an the order of 2nd reading. .

26 senator Buzbee, for what purpose do you arise?

27 SENATOR BUZBEE: , .

28 Mr. President, I'd like a verificatkon of the affirmative votes.

29 PRESIDING oFprcEn (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

30 Request for a verification of khe affirmative votes. Will the

31 members please be in their seats. The Secretary will read the..ethe

32 ' ' 'affirmative votes.

33 SECRETARY :

2,0 l
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l The following voted in the affirmakive: ' .

2 Bloom, Bradyz Bruce, Carroll, -clarke, Coursef Davidsoù, '

.3 Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Glass? Kenneth Hall: Hynes, Johnsz Joyce,

4 Lane, Lemke, Mccarthy, Mohr, Howard Mohr, Netsch, Nimrod, Palmer?

5 Philip/ Rock, Roer Romanor Smith, Vadalabene, Welsh, and Mr. President.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

7 Senator Buzbee. .

8 SENATOR BUZBEE:

9 Senator Romano.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

11 Senator Romano on the Floor? Take him frcm the record.

12 SENATOR BUZBEE: .

13 .senatcr Hynes. .

14 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

15 Senator Hynes is here. '

16 SENATOR BDZBEE) .

17 Senator Smikh.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

19 Is Senator Smith on the Floor? Take him from the roll.

20 SENATOR BUZBEE: -

21 Senator Howard Mohr.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

23 Senator Howard Mohr is hebe. There are.v.the Ayes are 28/ the

24 Nays are 9. The motion fails. Senator Brueey did you wish to...

25 Back to the order of 3rd reading, Genklemen and Ladies. Yes/ Senatoy

26 Knuppel.

:7 SENATOR IINUPPEL:

28 So that I don't...l'm not prejudiced, I had one up there also

29 ' for discharging ccmmittee. I want that carried till Monday. I per-

sonallyz sincerely reqret that anyone wouïd attempt at this time to30

31 bring any of thesp bills out of committee. I expresyed that yesterday

a2 morning, buk I say, if you bring one ouf, you ought to brihg them all

3a out nowz boys/ it's just not fair. And...and l don't care whose bill

2o2 t
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4

5

it is. . I think we stick together here, and by God/we'either break

it or we don t. 1...1 m just tire of it? and I...and I said this

yesterday morning and I'm going 'to hold mine till Monday. If anybody

elses comes out: I want to eome out too.

PRESIDIN/ OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I also had a motion on the Calendar which was, I

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

see, was set

for hearing today. I would like that postponed until some future

date, Monday would be fine.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there leave? Leave is granted. House Bill 2193. Just a

minute. Senatcr Newhouset for what purpose do you arise? '

SENATOR NE?/HOUSE:

Mr. Presidenk, before We move to the order of new business, 1...

I too have a written motion which I'd like to set over till Monday.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Howard Mohr. House

Bill 2193. House Bill 2200, Senator Mitchler. Senator Mitchler.

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2200.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD);

Senator Alitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. Presidept and members of the Senate, Hpuse Bill 2200 does

exactly what the Calendar said. It amends the Fish Code of 1971 to

provide for reduced fishing license fee for permanently and totally

disabled residents, and I would move for adopkion and a favorable

votâ on House Bill 2200.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR DONXEWALD) :

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

32

33
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3

5

6

7

8

(secretary reads title of bill)

10 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
12 senator vadalabene

.

13 . sEuhToR VADALAnENE:

14 Thank you
? Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

15 2209 in the senate seks up a state Tresury escrow account. It

16 authorizes the creation of an escrow account in the State Treasury

17 for the purpose of temporarily accepting funds collected by certain

18 agencies, officers or institutions of the state. This bill is

by the state Treasurer's office. They feel that it would aid their

20 i b roviding a centrafized place where funds are kept onoperat on y p
21 a temporary basis

. These funds ko'uld be used mainly by the Secretary

22 of state, and I'd appreciate a favorable vote.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNFWALD):

The question is shall House Bill 2209 pass. A11 Ahose in favor'

25 vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open. (Machine cut-off)
26 .. .a11 those voted who wish? On that queskion, the Ayes-..take the

27 51 the Nays are none. Houserecord. on that question, the Ayes are ,
/ * .
/

28 Bill 26209 having reeeived a constitutional majority is declared passed.

29 At this time, ve bave, I note, a series Kf bills that Senator Kenneth

30 Hall is handling. And if there Ngould be no debate, we could go with

31 them. Is thera any serious question about them? It would take us

32 over our time kf we were to . . e senator Kenneth Hall , ycu wish to proeeed

33 with 2210? senator Hall, do you vzish to explain the series and then

Is there further discussion? The kuestion is shall House'Bill
2200 pass. A11 those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The'.

voting' is open. (Machine cut-offl...all those voted who Yish? Take

the record. On that question, the Ayes are the Nays are none.

House Bill 2200 having reaeived a constitutional majority is declared

passed. House Bill 2209, Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2209.
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l l we can vote on each bill individually? Read the bill.
2 SECRSTARY:

3 House Bill 2210.
!

' 4 ' ds title of bill) '(secretary rea
I
I 5 3rd readinq of the bill.
I ''''' .
I .6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNBWALD); .1
I .
! 7 senator Hall, do you wish to explain the series?
j ' .
t 8 ssxAToR HALc: .

l .9 Thank you.- thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

1Q Now, the first one is House Bill 2210 and what it does, it amends the

11 vehicle Cade, relates to pedestrians' right-of-way at crosswalks,

12 relates to pedestrians' right-of-way of crossikïg at places other than

13 crosswalks, the right-of-way for blind pedestrians, soliclking rides

14 of businesyes, rights-cf-way: walks, pedestrains to yield to author-

15 ized emergency vehicles, pedestrians under the influence of alcohol

16 or drugs, pedestrians upon bridge or at railroad crossings and at

17 railroad crcssings with gate barriers. That's...this is the whole

18 series of bills that have to do with the safety factor. House Bill

19 2215, I1m hclding that for Senator Harris. House Bill 2218, it amends

20 the vehicle Code, traffic laws realtinq to persons riding animals or

21 animal-drawn vehicles, relates to application of rules concerning use
. )

'

22 of bicycles on hishways and bicycle paths. House Bill 2221 amends

23 the Vehicle Code, creates Drivers License ,Medical Advisory Board,

24 sets forth standards for determining physical limitations fcr opera-

25 tion of the motor vehicle. House Bill 2222 was the bill that was amended

26 and we took out the amendnlent that amends the Vehicle Code, and it

27 provides for persons for protective hâad gear, glassee, goggles or '

28 shields for perspns operating or riding upon a motorcycle. Novz, that

29 was amended out of thç bill. So# House Bill 2222 now amends the

30 Vehiele Code to conform .to the Uniform Vehicle Code relating tc no-

31 passing zcnes/ turning on curves Or Crest of grades:'and regulates

32 U-turns . House Bill 22 2 4 amends the Vehicle Code to conf orm with

33 Uniform Vehicle Code relating te traffic laws, obedience of poliee

12 0 5 
. .
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l 'officers and exceptions, obedience öf traffic control devices, qpedes-

2 trian control siqnal lanes control, unauthori'zed signsv speed rejtric-

3 tions,.civil action passes. Now, these are the bills that are in

i'âte And as told you,4 the safety package of the Secretary cf S .

5 2215, we're holding that until we have some cbnference with Senator

Harris.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

8 The question fs...

9 SENATOR HALL:

10 I want ko ask your most favorable support of these bills.

11 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

12 The queskion is svall House Bill 2210 pass. All those in.w.favor

13 . vote Aye. Thase opposed No. The vaEing is open. (Machine eut-off)

14 ...voted who wish? Take #he record. Well, I'm supposed to be

15 recorded as Aye, but my seatmates failed me. So, let the record show

16 that intended to vote Aye on this series of bills. The record will

17 so shaw. On that question, the Ayes are 52, khe Nays are none. House

18 Bill 2210 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

19 House Bill 2218. Read the bill.

20 SECRETARY:

21 House Bill 2218.

22 lsecretary reads title of bill)

23 3rd reading of the bill.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25 All khose in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. Take the

26 record. On that question, the Ayes are 52, the Nays are nonç. House

27 Bill 2218 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.
y<

28 llouse Lill 2221. Read the bill.

29 SECRETARY:

30 House Bill 2221.

31 (Secretary reads kikle of bill)

32 3rd reading of the bill.

33 PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
i
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l 0

Al1 tho.se in favor vote Aye. A11 those in favor of passage vote
. . . . . . qI

Aye. Those opposed No. The'voting is open. Take the record. On

that question.rosenator Latherow: for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, just wonder if khere's any way wa can be recorded
different on this particular one.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Well: Iw..take that vote ouk of the record. And we...we'l1 have

a roll call.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

1...1 would like to be

President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

recosnized on thil particular bill, Mr.

12

13

15

16

17

18

19

20

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Well? alright, Senator. We..swe did announce prior to Ehat on

that series that he was discussing the entire series however. Take

that from the record. Is there discussion on Senate Bill 2221?

Senator Latherow. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President, I wonder if procedurally we can proceed wikh the

others and come back to that so that we don't break the...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
'
Let's...1eE's get it over, and we've read the bill. We're on

that bill. Proceed, senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

an entirely

new position in this particular bill, the way I understand it, and it

be recognized thak if you refuse to Eake the examination before the

Board of Medical Examiners, your license would be refused. I just...
and so 1 don't approve of that and I Would wank to be recorded No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

The qucstion is shall House Bill 2221 pass. Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed No- The voting is open. Have a1l those voted

who wish? Take the record. on that question, the Ayes are the

Wekly I think we should recognize that this

2û7
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 1. . Nays #re 1, 1 Voting Present. House Bill 2221 havin'g teceived a
 . . . .' .2. constitutional majority is declared passed

. .House Bill 2222. The

l b. question is--read the bizz. 
'

1 '
4. sEcRsTARy:

s '* House Bill 2222 
.

6. (secretary reads title of bill) '

7. ard reading of khe bill
.

8 - Pu slDlucl OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :

9. The question is shall House Bill 2221 pass 
. A11 those in f avor

l0. vote Aye. Those . . .strike that. House Bill. . .the ' question is. shall

11 * House Bill 2222 pass . Those in f avor vote Aye . Those opposed No .

12 . The voking is open . Have a11 those voted who Tlish? Take the racord. '

l3. on that question, the Ayes are 56 , the Nays are none . Hou'se Bill

14 2222 having received a constitutional majority is declared pa'ssed.

l5. House Bill 2224, read the bill.

t6. SECRETARV: '

l7. House Bill 2224. .

l8. (secretary reads title of bill)

l9. 3rd reading of the bill.

20. PnzslolxG oFFIcER (sENAToi DONNEWALD):
21 h tion is should Heuse Bill 2224 pass

. Those in' favor '. T e ques

22 h d No The voting is open
. 

Have al1 those '' vote Aye. T Qse oppose .

23. voted who wish? Take the record. On that. question, the Ayes are 55,

24. the Nays are none. House Bill 2224 having received a constitutional
' i

25. majority is declared passed. senakor savickas, House Bill 2147. Do !
)

26. we have leave ko rpvert to that order? You were off Ehe Floor at that
?

' 
. j27. time. Is there leave? Senakor Saviekas. Read the bill.

28. SECRETARY) . i

29. House Bill 2147. l
30. (Searetary reads title of bill) ' .

3 ). . 3rd reading of t:14l bill . '

32. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWAL;): .

 . ;

4 :'
. 2 0 i! . ' '

: I$
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l - ., ' '' 'SENATOR SAVICKAS: 
.

2 yes, Mr. President, this is.a bill introduced by James Mccourt,

3 one of.our State Representatives, and iE permits the home.rule unit
' 4 tö adopt traffic warrant standards less restrictive than those set

5 'for in the State Manual only when the corporate authorities deter-

6 mine such action is necessary for public safety. This bill has been

7 through both Hguses. It's been approved unanimously, I understand,

g 'in :0th committees and nouse
. And the purpcse that in some instances,

9 when you have local community problems with traffic vehicle movements

10 that manual and the engineers prevent some municipalities frcm putting

11 up kheir pvoper restrictive signs or lights to prevent misuse. I

12 ld acaept a favorable roll call. 
'

wou

13 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

14 h further debate? The question is shall House Bi'll 2147Is t ere

15 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is

16 open. (Machine cut-offl- .all those voted who wish? Take the record.

17 on that question, the Ayes are 44, the Nays are 11# l Voting Present.

18 House Bill 2147 having received a constitutional majority is declared -

19 assed . 
senato'r partee, we-- is it proper now to recess until 6:302p

20 Is it appropriate at this time t'o recess until the hour of 6 : 30?

21 SENATOR PARTEE : ' '

22 Absolutely, and you're invitéd to dinner.

23 PRESIDING o=FIcER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

24 senator Partee moves to recess until 6:30. The Senate stands in

25 recess. 6:35.

26 (Rscsss)

27 (AF'TER.REcsss)
/ h .z

2 8 PRESID'INT : .

29 The hour of 6:30 h4ving arrived, thd Senate will comé to ordex.

30 Message frop the House.

31 SECRETARY:

32 Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk. '

33 Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that the

. t' 209
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 ' .1 House of Representatives has concurred with the Sqnake'in the

.* ,2 f ith the followin' title: 'passage of a bi1 w g
'

3 House Bill 525 with House Xmendment No. 2. Senator Rock is
4 the chief sponsor

.

5 PRESIDENi':

6 secretary's oesk
. , 

'

7 sscnsTaay:

8 senate Bill 525. .

9 House- -n Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

10 Mr. President - I am directed to inform the senate the

11 uouse of Representatives has passed a bill uith the follouing title
12 in the passage of which I am instructed to ask Ehe concurrence of '

13 the senate
, to-wit: '

14 iz1 352 senator Rock is the chief sponsor of th'e bill
.House B .

15 pnssznEuT:

16 senator Mccarthy moves that' the bill be ardered to the order

17 of 2nd reading without
. . .read a first time and ordered to the order

1B of 2nd reading without referenee to colmnittee
. Is there leave?

19 Leave is granted. .

20 SSCRETARV: '

21 House Bill 3052
.

22 (secretary reads title of bill)

23 din of the bill
.lst rea g .

24 PRESIDENT:

25 2nd reading . I want all of the Senakors who are present here,

26 senator Harris and a11 of you who are present
, I want you to know

27 that you get gold stars from the teacher for being on,time. House '

28 Bills 1st reading. House Bill 3343, Senatcr Mccarthy.

29 SECRBTARY:

30 House Bill 3043.

31 (secretary reads title of b1ll)

32 1st reading of the bill.

33 PRàSIDENT:

2l0
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House Bill 3044, Spnator Mccarthy.
2. SECRETARY

:

House Bill 3044.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

(Secretary reads. title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House'Bill 3048: Senator Demuzio.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3048.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 3098, Senator Romano.

SECRETARY: '

House Bill

17.

l8.

l9.

SENATOR ROMANO: .

2k '. Mr
. President, House Bill 3098, I Wonder if we could put that

bill on 2nd reading without reference to a committee.

23. pxsszosuT:

2l. senator Romano seeks leave to remove senakor
- -Bill House...

25. Ilouse Bill 3098 from 1st reading and move it to the order of 2nd read-

26. ing without reference to committee
. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

senator Romano. senator Kosinski and Senqtor Mitchlerr would

28. . senator Romano has the Ploor.

SENATOR ROIKKNO:

30. Mr. President, I just asked leave to advance the to 2nd

reading, and I quess senator Roe's, the bill was advanced to 2nd

32 . reading . now ask leave that bill be re-ref erred to the Contmittoe

3 3 ; on Perscnnel and Pensions . That Was 309 8 .

3098.

(Gecrelazy reads

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Romanc.

I . .! I a r* 5 q '% n %umuae 0x uxxxl
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l ' .PRESIDENT : . 
'

a . .senator Romarfo moves that Housé Bill 3098 on the order of 2nd

.3 dinq be re-referred to the committee on personnel and Pensions.rea

4 Al1 in favor say Aye 
. Opposed Nay. The bill is re-referred to

5 personner and pensions.

6 sExaTon RoMaNo: .

7 I also would like to have leave to have that bill heard

8 tomorrow and
.. .

9 pRssIoENT:

10 zs ehere leave? Leave is granted. senator savickas, for what

11 urpose do you arise?p

12 SENATOR sAvlcxAs: .

13 well
, Mr. President, while we're waiting for some work, I would

14 ask leave to bring House Bill 2101 back from 3rd reading to 2nd for

15 r oses of an amendment. This is an amendment...pu p

16 PRESIDENT: .

17 Is there leave? Is there leave? Leave is granted. House Bill

18 2101 is now on the order of 2nd. . .21Ol?

19 ssxaTon sAvlcxAs:

20 2101. .

21 %PRESIDENT:

22 21 is now on the order of 2nd reading. ' :

23 sExAs4oR snvlcxAs: '

24 The amendment is on the Secrekary's Desk. It was an amendment

25 that senator Latherow wanted prepared, and ak this time, I would offey

26 its adoption.

27 PRESIDENT: .

28 îçhat is,-.would you explain the amendment, Senatar.

29 ' SENATOR sAvlcxAs:

30 Basically, what i: does is exempt a farmer from the obligations

31 of calling a nuclear disposal to dispose of chemicals from his farn.

32 If he has a twenky-five pound bag of cheïicals, dangerous...danîerous

33 chemicals , he can di spose of it on his own truck and get rid of it

212 t
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instead of calling

PRESIDENT:

a registered nuclear disposal.

senator savickas moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House

4 Bill 2101. Al1 in favor Will say Aye. Opposed'Nay. Th'e Ayes have

5 it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further amendments? oo you

6' have a further' amendment? 3rd reading. For what /urpose does Senator
7 Kosinski arise?

8 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

9 I'd like to question the sponsor of that amendment.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 jIe indicates he will yield.

12 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

13 Are you telling me, Senator, or telling us that dangerous

14 matprials, as radar, radio type activity, material would be

15 shipped in a private truck?

'l6 SENATOR SAVICKASF

17 No, these are chemicals, chemicals that farmers use on the

18 farms.

19 PRESIDENT:

20 Nowz just a mznute, Senator. You asked him a question, give him

21 a chance to answer Senator Savickas.

22 SENATOR SAVICFGS:

23 These are farm chemicals. These are what would be called

21 hazardous makerials. These are farm chemicals used for treating land

25 used for the farmer but they also would fall under the EPA'S defini-

26 tion of hazardous materials, and they would have to hire a...

27 nuclear disposal contractor to get rid of ik. So, Senator Latherow

28 asks that Ehis exclusion be placed in khe bill so that the bill can

a9 proceed merrily on its way.

go SENATOR KOSINSKI:

31 Did...did you say thatoa.would you say that this bill cleared

32 the EPA?

33 SENATOR SAVICIG S:

2l3
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The EpA is a11 for the bill in its pvesent amendedvcondition.

;! ' - . '' 'SENATOR KOSINSKI:

3 Well, itfs.v.it's hard to believe where dangerous materialsI
l 4I would be approved by the EPA and a private truck delivered . We . . . 

.
 S ' beeh fighting this for a special type of equipment for radio- We Ve
 .: 6 active material to be shipped not on an apen type truck or any type
!

.: 7 of a truck. This.-.this is dangerous materials and radioactive, whetheri 
..

 '8 the farm equipment or city equipment, it doesn't matter, but I think

 9 it's a dangerous precedent.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Thank yau, Senakor. House Bills on lsk reading. House Bill

12 3083, senator Don Moore. Read the bill. Was it. read: Senator? lt

13 has been read . The Secretary is very conscientious. He wants to

14 do things twice. senator course, for what purpose do you arise?

15 SENATOR counsE: '

16 Yes, Mr. Presidentr I'd like to have unanimcus consent to re-

17 refer House Bill 1509 to the Revenue Committee .

18 PRESIDENT:

19 Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senatcr Don Moore.

20 SBNATOR MOORE: '

21 Mr. president, I would like leave to bring House Bill 63 which

22 is on 3rd reading back ko the order of 2nd for the purpose of aA :

23 amendment. '

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Is leave granted? Leave is qranked. House Bill 63 is on the

26 order of 2nd reading. Senator Don Moare. 
'

27 SENATOR MOORE: 
.. . 
. (

28 The amendment is on the Secretary's iesk. t

29 PRESIDENT: i
. t

30 Would you explain the amendment, Senakor. C

31 SENATOR MOORE:
:

32 This is one of the billsz .Mr. President, that deals wikh the

33 defendant to be heard by...to subpeona wikness; to present evidencc '

J
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I l é in' It's an amendmentbto the ..énd cross-examine at a preliminary h ar g

.I .
. . - . ' >

2 bill There is some controversy with the bilr. I thini this helps
a 'it ouE 

. . I would like to have khe amendment adopted so the member-
, 4 . . . .ship would have an opportunity to see it idfore 3rd reading . I would

5 move its adoption . '

6 ,PRESIDENT:

7 Is is there further discussion? benator Don Moore moves the

e adoption of Amendment uo. . -athat's the nuober of the amendment, Mr.

9 secretarya

10 SENATOR MooRE:

11 1....1. .

12 PRESIDENT: '

13 . Amendment No. l to House Bill 63. Al1 in favor will say Aye.

14 opposed Nay. Amendment No, 1 is adcpted. Senator Don Moore. '

15 SENATOR MoORE:

'l6 No further amendments cn that bill.

17 PRESIDENT:

18 Any further amendments? 3rd reading. 
.

19 SENATOR MooRE:

20 I would also like leave, Mr.' President, to bring House Bill 66

21 back from the order of 3rd reading to the order of 2nd reading for

122 the purpose of amendment.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Is leave granted? Leave is granted. .

26 The amendment is on the Secretary's Desk. This also provides

27 with wiknesses appearing before the Grand Jury havipg the right ko
/' .

28 appear J,ith counsel, ekc. It's an amendment that, again, I think

29 should be on the members desk prior to 3rJ reading. I would move

30 iksvn or its adoption.

31 PRESIDENT:

32 senator Don Moore moves the adoption of Amendment No. l.to House

33 Bi1l 66. A'1l in favor will say Aye. Oppmsed Nay. The anlendment is
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1 adopted. Any furthey amendments? 3rd reading. May'l have the
g ' fattention of the <embership

. Senatcr Reqner s group has doie it

3 again . We have befcre us the Legislative Information Systems synopsis

4 of bills on the Secretary's Desk. This, in my judgement, is a first
5 kime in the hiskory of this Legislature that all bills on the Secre-

6 l 'tary s Desk are set forth in this kind of explicit readable form with

1 reference to the history of that particular bill which edifies each

B member in terms of underskanding the bill and its course. The

9 Sergeant-at-Arms will now pass out to each cf the members a copy of

10 this computerized analysis of each of the bills on the Secretary's

11 oesk. It's a first for Illinois, and I'm inordinately proud of our

12 having reached this point of development. These bills will be dis-

13 cussed, of course, tomorrow. At l0:0û o'clock, those bills on the

14 secretary's Desk, but I say to you that in all the years this Legisla-

15 ture has existed, never has the mambership had this kind of indepth

.16 knowledge concerning each bill on khe Secretary's Desk with reference

17 to the amendments that have been added. Senator Regner.

18 SENATOR REGNER:

19 All I have to say is don't thank me, thank a staff that's work-

20 ing in Room 48 in the basement for working seventy hours a week for

21 l t month an'd a half
.the as

22 PRESIDENT:

23 And I hope they have a squàwk box dcwn there and they are listen-

24 ing because we a11 want to say thank you
z thank your thank you. Yes. (

25 There will ba a second document
. w .passed out ko you tonight which is

26 is of the votes reeorded on each of khe bills on which you ha synops
. 1

i27 
voted on the agreed bill list today. It's herc for yqur perusal and !

28 for your records
. Iklll be passed out to 'you momentarily . 

For what '
. . !

)29 
urpose does senator Harber Hall arise? jP

30 SENATOR HALL: l

31 Mr. President and fellow Senators, I'd jus: like. to tell you that: .
32 . i dest man . I h'appen to offibe next to Csenauor Regner s a very mo

l
33 senator Regner

r and it's very rare when I am working in my officc that: )

.'.

è

'
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1 hen I aome in 
, he is not there , and wherj .1 leave , he is not thcre . 'w

a . 'H
e ' s very dilligent in his duties . I want to join with a11 of you.

3 in co gratulating him on a product that is usable, usefulz.and very

4 timely, . and his conunission that he Chairs to get this inf ormation

5 .for us is quided by a very strong and able gentleman , and I just
6 'wanted you to know when he gives credik as he should to khe people

? who worked on the commission
, he is the one that heads ik up and

g .deserves credit likewise. .

9 PRSSIDENT:

10 committee reports
.

11 sscRETARy:

12 senator Donnewald
, Chairman of Assignment of Bills, assigns... '

13 i the follcwing to committee:ass gns

14 . 'Appropziations - Houso Bill 3397 Education - House Bills 318 and

15 387) Executive - House Bills 372 and 1303: Finance and Credit

16 Regulations - House Bills 3043
, 3044, and 3095; Judieiary - Heuse .

17 Bill 30832 Bublic Health
, Welfare and Corrections - House Bills 3104

18 and 3oa5. -

19 PRESIDENT: '

20 por what purpose does senako'r Netsch arise?

21 seuATou uaTscu: . '

22 Mr. President, I discussed this with Senakor Berning, and with

23 his agreement, we would like to move House Bill 1103 with, cf course,

24 the explicit understanding that it will be held and brought back to

25 2nd reading. But just so that k.:e can save a legislative day and

26 time. I-p.there is a copmittee amendment to it. I would put that on,

27 request that it be moved to 3rZ and then aqree that, of course, it !
) . 3

28 will bc' brought back because khere are many other amendments. '
. :

29 PRESIDENT; '

30 Are there any other amendments? There . . .

31 SINATOR NETSCH:

32 ' no we haven'k.done it yet. .No...no... ,

33 PRESIDENT:

L
. . l

j '2 l 7 . ) '
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1. Oh, I see. Read the bill. ' ' .

2 SSWATOR NETSCH: ' - ' Y 'j @ .
I 3. I#m not sure they have the 'bill there yet . Okay.I

1 4 sscasvauy:

I 5. House Bill 1103.
! .
! 6. (Secretary reads title of bill) .
j '
1 7 2nd reading of the bill

. The Committee on Finance and Credit

8. Regulations offers one amendment. .

9. PRESIDENT: ,

lQ. Senator Netsch.

ll. SENATOR NETSCH:

12. Mr. Presidentr the committee amendment alirifies three separate

13. parks of the bill to make it clear that the loans that we are talking

14. about are those that arem..are indeed residential loans to sùecify

15. the kind of insurance premiums that are intended to be covered by

16. the disclosure requirement and to spell out a little bit more the

17. enforcement mechanism. The amendment hade..did pass by a favorable

. 18. vota in the committee: and I would mcve i*s adoption now.

19. PRESIDENT:

2O. Any further discussion on Ehe amendment? Senator Netsch moves

2l. the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 1103. All in favar

22. will say Aye. ûpposed Nay. The amendmenk is adopted. Any further

dments? ' 
,j 23. amen .

24. SECRETARY;

25. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Nudelman. i
â.

:6. PRESIDENT: )

27. Senator Nudelman. . . )' 

j' )28. SENATOR NETSCH: .
;

a9 I wonder if I could ask Senatcr Nudelman to hold that amendment.
'' j' 

y

'

3o I had told Senator Berning that any substantive amendments we would

try to hold until I brought it back to 2nd reading because there are3 )
. . .

several that have not...that people have not had a chanae to get in32
. .

yet. so, the...the idea was to put on only the coaàlittee amendmenk, ?' 39;
. t

. ' #2l9 
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j
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7

8

9 Mau:ssxATon xunsL

10 with the explicit understanding that the bill will beo a vbrought

11 baek to 2nd
. 1:11 hold my amendment, sure, until they're al1 ready.

12 pRssyosxT:

13 rine
. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. senator Egan, for

14 h s urpose do you arise?w a p

15 sEunToR EcAx:

'l6 1so have an amendrnent
, Mr. President , and I would like thea

17 me understanaing with my amendrcent
..sa

18 pRsszosx'p:

19 senator carroll, what purpose do you arisea

20 SENATOR cARRosL:

21 The secretary should have two amendments from me on his desk

22 on 1103 that have been on file for quite same time, and although I

23 don't understand the procedure senator Netsch is trying to establish
z

24 I vould agree to offer them at anokher time.

25 pRKsInENT:

26 you will. - you will abide the procedure with the understanding

that she has promisea senator- -senator Berning that only his amend-

28 ment would be offered this time, and she agrees to bring the bill

29 back tov - to 2nd reading tomorrow for any other amendments. Is that

30 correct, senator Netsch? '

'31 SENATOR NETscH:

32 Mrk President, the idea was simply ta save the legislative day

33 to gek. â.'tr on to 3rd . I kzzovg thatn senator Berning has an amendment .

move it to 3rd# and' I will bring it back later..

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Bu* 1...1 pledge that I will do that.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman. Senator Nudelman, are you withdrawing khe

moment...the amendmenk for khis moment?

2 1 9
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rsass g ,:a I was aware that senytor Carroll had amend

.ments. Th o 
. '

 2 ' . ' ' ' not. know about, bttt I explicity agrée that it will be brouqht back 
,I

 not neeessarlly tomorraw
, but it will be brousht, and I pzedge- .

I 4I PRESIDCNT :
 5 r' Wellk maybe I don E understand something

, Senator. Senakor... ' 
.6 , Scnatorr maybe I don t understand samething . I want ko make Bure II

I 7 d
o . Did senator Berning have an amendment t,o off er today?

8 sslu rl'oa NETSCH :

9 dcn ' t think he 
. . .1 don ' k know whether he wants to of f er it

10 today, but . . .

11 PRESIDENT :

12 oid he have an amendment to of f er?
13 SENAA'OR NETSCH :

14 He has an 
. . .he ' s told me that bze has an amcndment . That i' s

15 correçt, and when I talked- .

16 pREszosuT:

17 It's difficult ko get a yes or no answer. Does he have an
18 amendment that he wants to offer today?

19 SENATOR NETSCH:

20 He has an amendment
, but he does not insist on offering today

.

21 PRESIDENT:

22 The answer is no.

23 SENATOR NETscH:

24 think that's correct
.

25 PRESIDENT:

26 senator Rock. Senator Roek.

27 SENATOR ROcK:

28 can we move this with the understandinj that it be brought back?
29 PRESIDENT:

30 Senator Chew.

31 SENATOR CHEW:

32 Am to understand khat the bill has 'jusk been ameéded by

33 sponsor.o.by the committee?

 '
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PRESIDENT:

j It was a committee amqndment which was adopted.
. k#' ' .5 ssuavon cncw: '

4 But :t is
. . -it is on 2nd reading now, righïa

5 sssszoExT:

6 It's on 2nd reading now. The...

7 SENATOR cHEI#:

8 Now. what seems to be the hang-up as to why this bill can't be

9 amended now and just save time instead of.taking it to 3rd and then

10 bringing it back. 1...1 don't think that is really fair if the

11 sponsor doesn't want the amendments, I mean, she can voke against

12 them
, but this is the time that you amend bills and amendments that

13 are ready cught to be tested to go on or off.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Perhaps you did not understand the sponsor's explanation, senator.

'16 she said- o wshe said that she had promised Senator...senakor Berning

17 that she would move the bill and bring it back for his amendmenk whieh

18 apparently is not ready or which he appqrently he does not desire

19 to move today. In addition to that amendment, there were three other

20 senators who had amendments. 8he has asked those three Senators if

21 they would hold their amendments, and they have a11 acceded to her

22 requeét.

23 SENATOR CHEW:

24 well, Mr. President, insomuch as Senator Berning's amendment is

25 not ready, why can't she accept the amendments that are ready and...

26 and then move it to 3rd if so desired instead of waiting ko get a...a

27 number of amendments at one time? Ife just puE a commitkee.voaccepted

28 a cammittee amendment, and I think something is gcing on that.vmthat

29 isn't fair. we-- we've got some amendment.'s that we've had ready for

30 weeks, and ir Berninq doesn't have his ready, I don't see why we can't

31 attempt to put our amendments on the bill.

3a pREszDEuT:

33 We1l, Senatore.-senator...
I

22l
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1 .S
ENATOR CHEW :

2 'Whether she's bringing it back or not, khatls not the question.

3I PRESIDENT :
I 4 have acceded tosenator, the three sponsors of the amendmentI
I
' her request.
I
! 6
I SENATOR CHEW:
I
1 wish you'd poll them again.
I .
I 8

9

10 j
. (y on the next page)(Cont nue

I 11
I
I 12

13

14

15

'16

k8

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33
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: . . s

2 Any f urther amendments tcday? 3rd reading . The lady gave tts
3 h holy pledge that she would bring it back. Senator Moore ist e

4 rêcognized.

5 ssxnvon Moone:

6 believe there is a Messaga cn the Secretary's Desk. Yesr T
7 pnsszoEgT: .

y ' 'Message with reference to senate Bi11', what? 7l?

9 SENATOR MooRE:

10 7z yes, Mr. president.

11 pRsszosxT: 
.

12 'Yes, you indicaked to me you wanted to call it. Read the Message.

13 .sEcRETARy:

14 To the Honorable Members of the Senate
, 79th General Assembly.

15 pursuant to Article IV, sectton 9 (e) of the 1970 c'onstitution of the state
' 'l6 f Illinois 

, 1 return senate Bill 71 entitlcd , ''An Aai'. tn amend qeekiono

17 lo 12-2 and 13
.2 of .An Act in relation to state finance', approvedë

18 June l0
, 1919, as amendedn, with my specific reeommendations for *

19 change. signed', Governoz Daniel Walker.

20 pREszDsNT: '

21 voc what purposo does- - senatdr Moore.

22 SENATOR MooRE:

23 uell, Mr. President, for the benefit ef the members of the

24 Body, senate Bill 71 was a bill introduced by Senator Saperstein that

25 I subsequently took over that amends the State Finance Act to permit

26 the state Board of Education and the State Board of Elections to

27 x enditure vouchers, 'promulgate travel regulations and trans-approve e p
/ '

28 fer of 'lunds within the line items of its administrakive budget.
29 What the Governor has seçn fit to do is toko.with his Amendatory

30 veto, is to yemove the state Board of Blections from the purview of

31 this bill. In my opinion, khis is another atkempt cn the part of

32 the Chief Executive of Ehis State to take over the election éachinery,

33 'ar at least to keep eonkrol of it
. We have expressed ourselves many

34 times in the past thak we want the State Board of Elections to be n
I# 
I
1
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1. totally independent' asency, not subserviènt to any branch of qovern-

2. ment, and at this time, Mr. President, I wouïd move that Senate Bill

3. 71 no Pass the Amendatory Veto of the Governor notwithstanding .

4. PRESIDENT:

5 . For what purpose does senator Rock arise?

6 ' SENATOR Rocx :

7 ' Thank' you
, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate .

8 ' on a point of parliamentary inquiry 
.

9 . ppaslpsx,r :

10 . state your point
.

11 . SENATOR ROCK :

12 . z would ask of the Chair 
, Mr . Presidenk : the date that the bill

13 . was presented to the Governor.

14 . ppzszoEu'z:

15 . The secretary will give ua Ehat information . l'/hen was the bill

lC . resented to the Governor'zp

17 . sp:cftsTahy :

18 . rrhe bill was presented to the Governor' on April the 12th at

19 . 1:45 p
.m. It was receipted, therefore .

2o . pupiszssu,r :

21 ' Is that 1975? '

22. SECRETARY:

J

'

23. l97s.

24. pnzsloEuT: #
i;.

'

25. senakor Rock
. !

126 sEuATon RocK
: !

. )
27. Thank you, Mr. President. I Would then inquire of the Chair !

!
. ;

'

28. whether senate Bill 71 was returned wikh the Amendatory Veto within )
i29

. sixty calendar days after it was presented to the Governor. g
30. PRESIDENT: S

J
3.1.. The secretary will give us the answor to when the bill was '. J

132
. rekurned to the Senake. y

3 3 k SECNETARY :
!
41t )

. p .i224
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1 ' '' The bill was returned on the sixty-first day at...between eleven

2. and twelve o'clock a-m .

a- pussypsxv:

4- what date please? .

5. SECRETARY:

6 ' I' On June the l2th
r 1975, between eleven and twelve o clock a.m.

7. passzosxT:

8. senator aock.

9- sExaToa Rocx)

l0. i then Mr. 
President, and z would saek a 'rulingMy-- my inqu ry ,

ll. of the chair, that under Article IV of *he State Constitution, Section

l2. 9 subsection B, wbicpz reads - if the covernor does not approve the#

l3' bill, he shall Veto it by returning it with his objections to the

14. ' i t d Any bill not so returned by the GovernorHouse in which it orig na e .

l5. wikhin sixky calendar days after it is presented to him shall become

k6- law
. I seek a rullng ot tne ùnair as Lo thac provision.

17. passzosxT:

16' Ilve been very concerned about this matter. And we've made

ï9. inquiry in some other places, and we find that the Governor's Office

20. mistakenly returned this bill to the Secretary of Stateïs Office on

2k. the sixtleth day. The bill arrivcd at the senate on the sixty-first

22. day
. 

And basèd on those facts, the Chair has no choice but to rule

23. khat a readiug of Article IV, Section 9iB compels us to rulm thak khe

24. bill became 1aw without the Governor's signature on June 11th, since

25. the Amendatory veto was not returned to khe senate within a sixty day

26. period. June 11th, 1975. Senafor Roek.
:7 '

. ssuAToR Rocx:

28. . well, I then take it thak senatcr Moore's motion is unnecessary,

29 d the .-the matter is, in facts not before us. Is that correcta* an .

3O. PRESIDENT: .

31. on the basis of the factual matter, ik would be out of order.

32 . senator Bruce .

3 3 ;' SENA'I'OR BRUCE :

t f1 I
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1 , .Yes , Mr . President t was the Sdnate open f or business on the

sixtiekh day?

3

4

5

PRESIDENT:

It was, in fact.

SENATOR BRUCE:

6

8

Whatp..what day was that of the week.

so thatvpxlune the..waune the 11th2

PRESIDENT:

maan I wag just eurious

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

.1 6

It was June the 11th.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Fine, thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah, I'm...I:m happy you asked that, Senator, because it clears

the reeord because that vzas a question that came to my mind/ It

doesn't bring any happiness cr joy to approach a ruling on this basis,
but I do have an obligation to follow the Constitution, and that's

the basis of the ruling. Por whak purpose does Senator Nudelman

arise?

SENATOR NZDELMAN:

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

If it's apprcpriatez Mr. President: on another matker of business
.

Senator Nudelman.

PRESIDENT:

SENATOR NUDELIV N:

Among those items on this morningls. agreed bill list was.. .

House Bill 1147. Tbere was a mistake about the numbar of votes

against it on the preliminary vote. It was initially thought there

were twelve, while in fact, there were eleven. That fact was read
/'

into Fae record this morning that khere Tere only eleven opposing

votes. The bill was called. The bill was read, and I do not find it

in this printout of the bills'we pkssed this morning, and I would

inquire of the Chair if this is an official record or how that happened.

PRES IDENT :

. The Searetary informs me tbat the bill was validly passed
, that
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4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

l 5

.1, 6

l 7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

the Secretary's Oïfice contai.ns the

passed, but because of thak.snafu,

to the time it was printed.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Thank you very mueh, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

informafion.that it was validly

it did aot get on this list prior
L

Senator.opsenator Harris and then you, Senator Wooten.

SENATOR IIARRIS:

Wel1, I just rise on a point of personal privilege. I wanted

to recall to Senator Bruce's recollection, that June the llkh was

IEA Lobby Day, and I wculd suggest that on that particular day, we

cerkainly were inw..doing business and most of us talking to consti-

tuents. jnst wanted to recall that very vivid memory, as far as

I'm concernedy that we were here doing business that day .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

senator Harris, in case anyone misunderstood, the purpose khat

I asked that question is if it had been delivered and we were not in

Session, would have been validly delivered, and June 11th does

ring a bell, and 1et me tell you I'm happy it rings a bell in your

mind more than in mine.

PRESIDENT:

Benator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well? Senator Bruce, if you don't remqmber, khat was the day

your brather sat next to you in your chair.

PRESIDENT:

Senator'Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, if v'etre on the order of lkght reading,

a bill. I'd like to work on that's Yn 3rd reading ahd brinq

ho 2nd.

hava

back
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2

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

PRESIDENT:

Just one minute. Senator Wooten,

Senator Wooten, then 1:11 be riiht back,
SENATOR WGOTEN:

Mr. President, as one of those Who had a...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Just a moment. Senator Wooken has a beautiful

voice, clearest oratorium tones. Why donlt you listen. Senator

Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

You tempt me to speak in falsetto. As one of those who regis-

tered an objection to House Bill 1147, when was it announced,

President, when was it announced? You announced thak that bill was,

in fact, stricken from the agreed bill list. When then was ik

announced that it was restored?

PRESIDENT:

The Chair wi1l...Wi1l refer to Senator Nudelman who was conduct-

ing the Chair at that point. The Chair was in his office daing some

other wcrk. Senator Nudelman.

had...I 'neglect..wneglected.

Senatcr Graham.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senakcr Wootenr during the.call of

the 3rd reading of the...these speeific bills, the question was

raised and the...and the recountinq of the..popposition votes was

made. It was discovered that there vzas a duplicate in there from

Senator Morris. That was removed. That left seven objections. That
was read into the record. The bill was read a third time and it was

passed in the omnibus .

PRES IDENT :

Senator Wooten .

SENATOR WOOTEN)

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham is recognized .

228
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1 ' TOR GRAHAM: ' 'SENA .

2 k'd like leave of'the Body to.bring Hoube Bill 2560 back from
3 the order of 2nd reading to znd..vfrom 3rd to 2nd for the purpose

I
i ' 4 f roposing an amendment 

.o p
 -

5, ' ' PRESIDENT:
 '
I 6 Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Höuse Bill 2560 is on
I . '

 7 2nd reading. senator Graham.
 .

8 SENATOR GRAHAM: '

9 Will a Page, in case there's threa or four aroundvw.l...while

10 the amendment is being down there,v.taken down there, I have discussed

11 this with leadership on the other side and with their akkorney to

12 explaino..explain briefly. 2560 came over here dealinq with the

13 establishmenk of a salary for khe Secretary cf the State Board of

14 Elections, We did imposem.vat one time a pretty significant,amendment

15 upon this bill. Subsequenk to that, we felt we were in a legal en-

16 tanglement and we Tabled that bill. Now, the amendment I'm praposing

17 now as opposed to the oriqinal bill states very clearly that the

18 salary of this individual will be established by the State Board of

19 Elections: and I've talked this over with y'our learned instructor in

20 law, with Senator Netsch, and I move its adoption.

21 PRESIDENT: %

22 Senator Bruce. Just a moment now. Just a moment. Now, every-

23 body had a n/ce dinner. Let's.v.let's do some business here so we

24 can get out early. '

25 SENATOR BRUCE:
26 Yes, Mr. President and.s.and Senatcr Graham, I'm not listening

27 as well as I should, and I can't hear as well as I ought to be able
. . '

28 to. Have you actually moved to Table the first amendment though I

29 ' did not hear it?

30 SENATOR GRAHAM: '

31 We did that yesterday, Senator Bruce. Ycu weren't listening

32 then either. . . .

33 SENATOR BRUCE :

I .
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I

1 l eine, thank you. 'I
I
I 2 pmgslosx?r :I
I
I 3 Love in bloom. rou were moving, Senator, the adoption of
I
l 4 

Amendment No. 2...

5 SENATOR GRAHAM:

6 It would be 2, I believe.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Amendment No.'2. Amendment No. l having been adopted...been

9 Tabled.ev

10 SENATOR GRAHAM:

11 Has been Tabled.

12 PRESIDENT: .

13 This is Amendment No. 2. Set the board right. Oh, itfs..vthe

14 board is stuck. Let the record show we are dealing with Amendment

15 No. 2 to House Bill 2560, a'nd Senator Graham moves the adoption of

16 Amendrt'ient No. 2. Is there discussion? All in favor will say Aye.

17 Opposed Nay. Thè amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd

18 reading. Wetre going to House Bills on 3rd reading. The first one

19 belongs to the Chair. Is there leave to return to it later in the

20 evening? Leave is qranted. House Bill 2252, Senator Lane. House

21 Bill 2253. House Bill 2259, Senator Vadalabene.

22 SECRETARY: I

23 House Bill 2259.

24 (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

25 3rd readins of the bill.

26 PRESIDENT:

27 Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOY VADALABENE:28 1

29 Yes, thank you, Mr. President. Bill...lfouse...House Bill 2259

30 amends the Vehicle Code. Thi: is 'a bill that is endorsed by the

31 Secretary of State, and if a eheck is delivered to the Secretary of

32 State or ùis aqent as payment of any fee or tax for the registration

33 of any vehicle and such check is not paid by the bank cn which it is
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I

l drawn, the registrant or person tenderibg a èheqk remains viable for
. . . . . . w

'

) the payment of said fee or tax. The Secretpby of Stake or his aqents
. 

' ;

'

. - ïy . '
) J shall redeposit said check not more than oncë. If such check after

4 depositing remains unpaid by the bank'on whlch it is' drawny tbere

l 5 istrant or person tendering the check shall be assessed a service
i reg
I ' .6 charge of five dollars. such fee and service eharge.v.and I wculd1 

.

1
I appreciate a rollv.wfavorable roll call.
I
' 8 PRESIDENT:(

'

l 9 Any discussion? The question is shall House Bizl 2249 pass.
10 Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

11 Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this guestion, the

12 Ayes are 47, the Nays are nonep with none Voting Present. House Bill

13 2259 having received a conskitutional majority is declared passed.

14 House Bill 2260, Senator Egan.

15 SECRETARY:

'l6 House Bill 2260.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

18 3rd reading of the bill.

19 PRESIDENT:

20 Senator Berning.

21 SENATOR BERNING;

22 Mr. Presidentz I ask leave of the Body and consent of the sponsor

23 to bring this bill back to 2nd reading for khe purposes of considering

24 an amendment.

25 PRESIDENT:

26 Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

28 Well, Mr. President, Senator Berninq, I wouldnlt deny you that

29 .w.that opportunity because in the spirit of fairness I would do ik,

30 but let me say that I'm goingw..l'm going to oppose.your amendment.

31 SENATOR BERNING:

32 I would hope you wouldn't, buE that's your prerogative. I was

33 hoping in this instance you would react to reason.
I
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 1 ' .PRESIDENT : .

k! . . . .' .Senator Egan
, What is your pleasure? .

 .3 ssxazoa EGAN: .

4 ' i to ield to Senator Berninq's request in the I m. . .I am go ng y

5 spirit of f airness , but I lm going to oppose his amendment .
6 'PRESIDENT :

1 Senator Berning. Ncw, wait a minute. The...senator Egan, then,

8 is going to move to recall the bill to the order of 2nd reading for

9 the purpose of an offering of an amendment. Is there leave? Leave is

10 granted. senator Berning.

11 SENATOR BERNING:

12 Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, this amendment to .

13 House Bill 2260 will serve to allow the change sought without

14 impinging to an unnecessary degree on the stability of the pension

15 fund. At the same time, 1et me remind the Body that we have passed

lG House Bill 1055 which prescribas an even higher contribution rate

17 for legislators to receive the same kind of credit that this bill

18 provides even with this amendment which we are considering for judges.

19 very briefly, Mr. President, what this does is prcvide that the

20 service at the rates of contribution and salary in effect at the tkme

21 f lication 'for credit shall apply rather than as is now the
.. .o app

22 PRESIDENT: ' @

23 senator Berning has the /loor. The Chair would admonish the

24 membership thak the order of 2nd reading is the normal place for

25 amendments, and if we're going to have to call every bill back

26 because someone wants to offer an amendment, we're going to be here

27 kill Easker. Senakor Berning. .
. ' :

28 SENATOR BERNING: '
. 1

29 ' Well: Mr. ...Mr. President, let me interpolate. It does me no l

30 great pleasure to attempt to offer amendments kc pension legislakion
1

31 when the cbjectiye is solely to protect our system. I don't do

32 this for Berning's benefit. I am concebned about thê penéion syskem.

33 ïlowt in this instance, in this bill, we arew..endeavoring to provide '
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l ' i t :he rate ofbcompen-benefits for someone who may make ïpplicat on a

saticn in 1964. The amendment would merely provide tiat if he is
3 . 'going to be granted this benefit, he makes the ccntributicn at the
4 salary in effect at the time 'he makes tie' application for credit.
5 That is only fair

. We ought not ko further jeopardize the pension
6 ,system by imposing an additional prospective burden at a very, veky
7 . 'minimal contribution. I submit the pension systems are already in
B trouble

- .

9 PREsIoEuT:

10 The senator will bring his remarks to a conclusion
. The time

11 is expired
-

la SENATOR BERNING:

13 lveady in trouble, and I remind you that up toour systems are a
14 this point

, there's been no commitment made for our contributions.

15 'We ought not to compound the problems of the pension systems, and I

16 ld urge the membership to act favorably on this amendment
.wou

17 PRESIDENT:

18 senator Netsch
.

19 SENATOR NETscH:

20 Mr president
, my notes from this bill in committee show that

21 it was intended to be amended, and I believe that Senator Berning's

22 amendment which I just qlanced at is consistent with the understanding

23 that we had at that time
. so, what he is doing is what was agreed

24 when the bill was voted out of the commiftee
.

!
25 pREslosuT; '

26 I assume that it was agreed it was going to be put on on 2nd :
i

27 reading. Is that carrect? C
è.

j'2 8 spixarz'ç' 
.1 NETscu:

J29 
well, assume it wa' s to have been put on at 2nd readinq. .

30 PRESIDENT:

31 Any further discussion? senator ltnuppel.

3 2 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

3 3 Well r we are on 2nd reading now, whekher we went to 3rd f irst

I

2 3 3 t I' I
1

. .t
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or not, I move a1l my bills Eo' 3rd to sqke a làgislativç.day.
2. don't think that's the issue.

' 
What I want to know is from senator

. - : #' '
k. * '3

. ssan whother he agreed to puE the amendmqnt onj '
4 '. PRESIDENT:

G- Any further discussion? senator Egan.

6. SENATOR EGAu:

7. well, to answer that very simply, the answer is no, or I would

8. have accepted the agreement. The problem here is that the anendment

9. is not what we ha; agreed to. And as lon'g as we didn't agree to it,

l0. John, I'm not going to insisk that we did.

PRESIDENT:

l2. senator Berning has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to

senate Bill 2260. A1l in favor cf the amendment will vote Aye.

l4. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is.open. Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On this question, the Ayes arn 32, the Nays are

The amendmmnt is adoptea. Any flnr*hor nmnn6moneq? 2ra voalsoc.

l7. House Bill 2275, Senator Morris. Read khe bill.

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. House Bill 2275.

(Secretary reads title cf bill)

2l. 3rd reading of the bill.

22. ,PRESIDENT:

Senator Morris.

24. SENATOR MORRIS:

This a bill fromo..that Represantative Pierce had in the

26. House. Itls a rather simple bill. It was unanimously approved by

the Insurance Committee. pretty much follows what the synopsis

28. says in the Calendar, and 1'11 answer questians people might have.

PRESIDENT: .

30. Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 2275

be passed. A11 in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The votinq is Dpen.

32 . Have vo Led t'.rllo wish? . Take the record . On khis questian r the

a .3 ; Ayes are 50 , the Nays are none , with 3 Voting Present . Ilouse Bi11
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1 2275 having
.received a ccnstitutional màjorify. iy deelared passed.

. . . . . . .'

) uouse Bill 2260, senator sgan. House sill 2278, senator xosinski.
. ;

.- f * '
'
w 3 Read the bill. ' '

4 SECRETARY:l
I 5 House Bill 2278.
I .

6 (secretary reads title of bill)
I

7 3rd reading of the bill.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Senator Kosinski.

10 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill 2278 provides

12 for the training of a11 full-Eime police officers in the State of

. 13 Illinois. It recognizes the professional training that is needed for

. 14 any police officer to operate within the...

15 PRESIDENT:

'l6 The question is shall House Bill 2278 pass. Those in favor

17 will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voking is ofen. Senator Harris.

18 Por what purpose do you arise, Senatoy?

19 SENATOR HARRIS:

20 Well, I was trying to qet your attention before...

21 PRESIDENT:

22 I'm sorry.

23 SENATOR HARRIS:

24 Yeah, and I...you know, I knaw we are trying to get some work

25 done, and I understand, but 5...1 just think that, you knoko there will

26 be some occasions when there just should not be quite the dispakch

27 with which we move. Now, I appreciate that this makter is noW on

28 roll call, but I just...

29 PRESIDENT:

30 appreciate uhat you're saying, Senator.

31 SENATOR HARRIS:

32 Okay. Fine.

33 PRESIDENT:
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1 'The Chair was inundated with request for a roll call. And the

2 sponsor indicated he wa's ready, so we went. Jîave all-voted who Wish? '

3 Xave al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the

6 Ayes are 43, the Nays are 6/ with nane Voting Present. House Bill

5 2278 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

6 For what purpose does Senator Course arise?

7 SENATOR COURSE:

9 Mr. Presidenth somebody. stole my keyz and I eouldn't voker and

9 I'd like to be recorded as voting Aye.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 senatorz in the Senate there is no such verb. Maybe they...

12 SENATOR COURSET'

13 They just handed it to me, Mr. President.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Maybe they purloined i't. Senator Kasinski.

lG' SENATOR KOSINSKI:

17 Just for thàt, Mr. President, ï think werre going to take al1

18 police stickers away from Senator Course so they don't have to use

19 them or.v.anything official.

20 PRESIDENT:

21 House Bill 2283, Senator Morris. Read the bill.

22 SECRETARY:

23 House Bill 2283.

24 (Secretary reads title of bi11)

25 3rd readinq of the bill.

26 PRESIDENT:

27 Senator Morris. '

28 SENATC) MORRIS: ;'' @

'

;
29 Thâs is a bill that'was requested by the rresident of the :

30 Illinois Junior Cùllege Board'that's from' Representative Beaupre.

31 Last Session, the Legislature authorized the plaeement of student

32 members on Ehe various qoverning boards, the Board of Governors, the

33 Junior College Board, etc. The problem we've run into is many of '

j
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1. .

. I

l these students doi't have the.finances in oréer to get to the meet- I
. . . . . * j

'' , j2 ings that are held in various parts of the State. The students are
'z hr ' .

? 3 imbursed for those finances, but being'typlcal college students,. re

4 they don't have the front money. This bill would allow the President

5 of the various boards to advance the student khe mpney to get to the

6 meeting and then have to reimburse that student, the student would

1 have to show receipts in order to get credit for the money and turn

8 in what money he didn't use. 1'11 answer any questions you have.

9 PRESIDENT: . '

10 Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 2283

11 pass. senator-.msenator Morris. .

12 SENATOR MORRIS: '

13 I'd like to take ït from the record.

14 PRESIDENT: '
. 1

15 Take ït from the record. j
16 SENAQOR MORRIS:

17 That was at the requesk of Senator Chew.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 No quts, no glory. House Bill 2287, Senator Schaffer.

20 SECRETARY:

21 House Bill 2287.
. ;

22 (Secretary reads title of bill)

23 3rd reading of the bill. .

24 PRESIDENT;

25 Senator Schaffer.

26 SENATOR SCHAPFER:

27 This bill as amended doesn't have anything to do with blue

28 lighks, by the way. We diseover that the definition or Ehe Depark-
'

eir definition of rescue 129 ment of Transportation discovered that th
' I

30 squad vehicle did not cover thc reseue squad vehicles that the rescue .1
?

31 squads have to carry their equipment, such as these gadgets theytve I

32 got tb bend wrecks apart, ropes for... ' I
' !

33 PRESIDENT: l
' j

aa7 )
' ,.(

' j



4. I

I .

j ' . .

I t. Just- -just one minute, senator. Lenator schaffnr is one bf Ehe ''
. . ... . .''

j . . â' '
2. most orderly members of this Body. Give him your attention. Senator

I
I 3. Schaffer. senator Roe. ..
j 

'

d. SZNATOR Ros:I

5. Mr. President, I .feel called upon to point out to the Bodyy

6. since I'm the only one in a position to see after your remarksg that '

' 7. Senator Schaffer has no shoes on at the present time even though he
! .
! 8. may be very orderly/ he's a little disordérly at the present time.
I
I 9. PRESIDENT:

I 10. Tattletale. Any further discussion? Any further discussion?

ll. SENATOR SCHAFFER:. '

12. Well, it's a good bill. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

13. ' PRESIDENT:

l4. :hq question is shall...shall House Bi11 2287 pass. Those in

l5. favor vote Aye. Opposed Na-'. The voting is open. Have all voted-t

16 . :..yh'.a r'Fish? Teke the record. . On Ilb i g ql'e s't' 5 rzn r 'l-ho Ay/o !q A 'rp G 1 z i'.bfR '

l7. Nays are lr with none Voting Present. House Bill 2287 having reccived

l8. a constikutional majority is declared passed. For what purpose does -
l9. Senator Romano arise?

20. SENATOR ROMANO:

2l. Mr. President, when you called 2283, Senator Morris made an

22. error. He was explaining a different bill. He'd like you to go

23. back to that now.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Hcuse Bill 2283, Senator Gutsy Morris.
1

SENATOR MORRIS: î26.
. 1

27. Th,ank you, Mr. President. Senator Romano is bight. I was !
/? .

tf
28. reading from the wrong folder and I was very confused. This is the t

. l
' ;

?9. bill to reimburso those studeqts their funds, but I had gotten . 7

3o. sliqhtly confused. 1411 answer questions. Ifd appreciate a favarable

3 ) . roll cal 1 .. .

32. PRESIDENT:

Th1 question is SlQall llouse Bill.o.read the bill. Read the 17i1.1.. ')3k

;
/

' 

:

I j
2 3 (y ' ,!

. 
' (

. 
' 

.. j
- . 

' 
.;
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l .SECRETARY :

2 House 3il1 2283
.

' t k
3 tary reads title of bill)(secre

4 3 d roading of the bill 
.r

5 pRsszoplx'p:

6 senator soper
.

7 ssm s'oa sopER:

8 well 1 never thouqht I 'd live the day to see that senator Morris

9 that he was confused or he lost. - loat his folder or he lostsay

10 anything else, but 1'11 agree that he is confused.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 The question is will.. -shall House Bill 2283 pass. Those in

13 favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

14 ted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 42,vo

15 the xays are l3, with none Voting Present. House Bill 2283 having

16 received a eonstitutional majority is deelared passed. Ilouse Bill

17 2290 senator Glass.

18 SECRETARV:

19 uouse Bilf 2290.

20 (secretary reads title of bi11)

21 3rd reading of the bill.

22 PRESIDSNT:

23 senator Glass.

24 ssuAToa GLAss:

25 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Hcuse Bi1l

26 2290 provides that if a public official, an elective officer of

27 local govornment or the State of Illinois is convicted of an infamous

28 crime that his compensation will eease, qnd if on appeal, his eon-

29 viction is reversed, then his benefits Dicluding compensakion will be

30 restored to him. This bill actually imflements a sqction of the
31 constitution, Article XII5, Section ly that states a person convicted '

32 of a felony and...and othcr infamous crimes shall be ineligible t.o

33 hold an office created b'y the Constikution . Elâgibiliky may be

:
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Z restored as provided by law, and the bill does provide khat upon

2 . 'reversal eompensâtion is restored ànd the . . .#he other penéion benùf its
' 3 tored 

. I ' 11 be happy to answer any questions . Would urge aare res

4 f vorable roll call.a

5 PRESIDENT :

6 her discussion? The question is shall Hause Bill 2290Any f urt

1 Those in f avor will vote Aye . Opposed Nay. The voting ispass 
.

8 Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,open.

9 the Ayes are 49, the Nays are 2, with l Voting Present. House Bill

10 2290 having received a constitutional majority is declared pgssed.
11 House Bill 2296, senator Nudelman.

12 sEcRETauv:

13 . Houso Bill 2296.

14 (secretary reads kitle of bill)

15 3rd reading of the bill.

.l6 passypExv:

17 senator Nudelman.

18 SENATOR NDDELMAN:

19 Thank you, Mr. President. This bill is a simple bill which

20 authorizes the Superintendent of Education to provide standards and

al -supervise a bilingual adult vocational and educational program in

22 school districts having a substantial Latin-speaking or Spanish-speak-

23 i lation. (spanish senthnce).nq popu

24 pnEsIDENT:

25 si. senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel is recognized.

26 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

27 This kind of bill makes a 1ot more sense to me yhen youtre

23 dealing with adults in- .in astablishing'the bilingual schools where

29 we want the youns people to learn our lanquage. I can support this.

30 PRssIoExT:

31 Any further discussion? The question- -senator Graham.

32 SESA:'OR GRAHAM:

33 I'd like to ask the sponsor one question.
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* . PRESIDENT : . .

 . k .
 2 - I - . . ' '' He indicates he 11 yield.

I 3. sExwToR GRxHAM: '
I .

I 4. what's the cosk of this, senator?
,

 '5 .
 * PRESIDENT :

6. senator Nudelman. . .

7. sExaToa NupEsMauz

8. Zeroz there's funds available. It's from money already appro-

9. priated . .

l0. ssxaToa caAnlx: .

l1. You mean, free, we qet a freebie?

l2. SENATOR NUDELMAN: .

l3. ' Freebie from future kaxes. This is o1d tax money. Like every-

l4. body always tells me, it's Federal money. Well, you know what that

l5. means.

i6. PRESIDENT: '

l7. The question is shall House Bill 2296 pass. Those in favor

l8. will vote Aye. opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

l9. who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 50y the

20. Nays are 4, with 2 Voting éresent. House Bill 2296 having received

2l. a conskitutional majoriky is declared passed. For what purpose dces
22 the o?q arise? '. senator La r

23. SENATOR LATHEROW: .

24. A poine of personal privilege, Mr. President.

25. PRESIDENT: . ;

26. state your point. è
. !

. k
27. SBNATOR LATHEROW: . . ' !

28. I just would like to tell the membership thak I would like ta g
' g

29. tell you that the person sikting on my lqft is my legislative aide, '

30. buk 1'11) going ko.w.must tell you that it's Senator Bloom's wife. F

3). 1êd lika for her to be recognized by you gentlemen. ':

32. PRESIDENT: :

33k Ilouse Bill 2312, Senator Dougherty. ,
I ';

' g
' l ê
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SECRETARY : . .. ..

2 .House Bill 2312 .

a (Secretary reads title of bill)

4 3rd reading of the bill
.

5 PnsszoExT: '

j ' .Senator Dougherty
.

y 'SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

2312 or Senate 3il1...o* House Bill .2312 merely adds a sever-

9 ability clause to the Act creating the Chicago Park Diskrict .

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Any further discussion?' The question is has. . .shall House

12 Bi11 2312 pass. Thosc in favor vote Aye. Thcse cpposed vote Nay.

13 The voting is open. Have all voked who wish? Take the record.

14 On this question, the Ayqs are 55, the Nays are none. House Bi1l...

15 and with none voting Present . House Bill 2312 having received a

'l6 constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 2313, Senator

17 carroll.

18 SECRETARY:

19 House Bill 2313.

20 (secretary reads title of bill)

21 3rd reading of the bill. . .

22 PRESIDENT:

23 senator carroll.

24 SENATOR CARROLL:

25 Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 2313 does not actually

26 do what it shows on the Calendar to do that it had been amended ouh
. .î27 in the House a long time ago and really should have been corrected .

,1 . ,2 8 It dok s not af f ect the cne-twelf th share in any uray , but what it

29 does do is allow for counties to use the.latest census in determining

30 the population in the unincorporated areas and in determining the

31 .-.population of the cities and villages within that county for

32 purposes of distribuhion of the fund. I would ask for a favorable
. . :

'

33 railaoaroll call.
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' l - ' 'I PRESIDENT: . . : .
j . . . . . , .i Any further discusszona. The question $s' shazz uouse Bill 2313
. - I #' . .
: 3 . pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Op/oseâ kill vote.w.Nay. The

4 ' 'voting is open
. Have a11 voted who wish to vote? Take the record.

k 5 On that question, the Ayes are 57, the Nays are nonez with none Voting
1 6 'I Present. House Bill 2313 having received a constituticnal majority
j '
' 7 is declared passed

. House Bill 2318, senator Lemke.

8 SECRETARY )

n House Bi1l 2318 . .

10 (secretary reads title of bill)

11 3rd reading of the bill . .

12 PRESIDENT : .

13 ' senator Lemke .

14 SENATOR LEMKE : '

15 I think senator Xnuppel...senator Nimrod wanks tov- wants to

'l6 offer amendment which I am opposed ko, but he wants tovmowe can bring

17 it back to 2nd. I think itfs fruitless. '

18 PRESIDENT: '

19 senator Harris, for what purpose do you arise?

20 SENATOR HARRIS:

21 Well, 1...1 hope that Senator Lemke will accede to the request

y'22 to rècall i*. I think it is a somewhat important amendment.

2 . '3 SENATOR LEMKE;

24 I...I...$;e can bring it back to 2nd. :

25 PRESIDENT: '
:

26 senator Lemke moves to.v.senator Lemke seeks leave to bring r

'

27 o..llouse Bill 2318 from the order of 3rd reading back to the order
. :

28 of 2nd reading for the purpose of œnendment. Is there leave? Leave

izeé for an amendment. 1129 is granted. senator Nimrod is recoqn
. (

30 SENATOR NIMROD: . . if

31 Yes, thank you, Mr. President and fellow senazors and thank you '

32 senator Lemke. I know kqo disc' ussed this issue in Revenue Committee,
' y

33 and it's one I think wa ought to all be concerned with because ik

't
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l ' ituents. Whit thi's amendment attempts 'to doI does concern our const

1 2 is to allow to continue the practiee of allofging taxpayers to be
 3 able to pay the

. 

ir ta'
xes by check. Now, the present law joas not...

4 is silpnt on this particular issue, howevert by getting involved with

 5 this bill, we find that We are defining what 'means can be used to
I

6 pay such as going to a currency exchange or goinq to a b'ank and getting

7 a eashiers check or a money order. Now, I think there are hundreds

8 and thousands of taxpayers who are going .to be inconvenienced by this

means and are going to be denied kheir opportunity to go pay. Now,

lD the amendment which I$m offering is to add tha word . w wit.s.it

11 specifies here that you may pay by draft or money order, but the

12 amendment adds the form of check. However, the amendment also skakes

13 . that the check...the payment of khat bill will not be effective

14 there's no money the bank. If ik's a bad check, the.pethe bill

15 will not.o.will be considered paid. do know that this would cause
'l6 some administrative costs. I do know that there would be some pro-

17 blems, but there comes a kime when we are in business here to provide

18 service, not inconvenience, and I want youy we might save

19 couple of hundred thousand dollars for the county or for the different

20 wxpcounties because of bad checks and processing, but we're going ko

cause a...couple of hundred thousand dollars be paid out to the

22 currency exchanges and to the banks. And I would rakher see that the

23 taxpayer not have to go out and be inconvenienced to pay that when

24 he's paying his taxes, than he vould have to be to go ahead and go to

25' the-.wand have the county lcse that money as administrative money.

26 It's...it's a problem. We should address this situakion, and I would

27 ask for a favorable consideratiqn of thip amendmenk.
I

28 PRESIC'ZNT:

29 Senator Carroll.

30 SENATOR CARROLL:

31 Thank you, Mr. President. I rise to oppcse the amendment, and

32 while Senator Nimrod has attempted to find a method by which to solve

33 tho dilemma, I ths.nk this approach still fails to solve the problem.
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The reason being fhat while he has said that khe.check is only pay-

i ment kf there are sufficiqnt. funds for paymezt, that's always been
. v ; #+ '
:- 3 the law

, 50th statutory and ease law. s8, that has affected nothing
1 'that is not already existing law

. The problem is, and Ifve spoken to1 .

!
1 at least our county treasurer about it, is that many people come in
I .

6 last minute with a check to pay their taxes, and that takes it off ofI

any potential delinquency roll. When the treasurer then processes

8 that check, it comes back NsF or no account ar same okher type desig-

nation to show that the taxes have not, in fact, been paid. They

10 then have to duplicate a1l their efforts, qo back and unpay the taxes,

11 try and establish some type of subsequent delinquency list, puk

12 out on the tax rolls as delinquent, put a clout on title, and then

13 reallocate the funds ever is paid. would suggest to you that

14 if they are issuing a check, they can just as easily gc to their own
15 bank and get that check certified at less inconvenience and at less

'l6 cost to the people than they ccme in with a bad check. Tn Cook

17 1 ne there are several million checks brcugh't in the last two daysa
. O ;

18 f ing taxes. You multiply th'at by the other hundred and oneor pay

19 county, you have phenomenal numbers of bad checks in todays climate

20 being brought in to pay taxes and they're not payment, and it's jusk

21 qoing to be unbearable workload. I think that that light not

22 really my time, but in any event, have finished.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 senator soper.

25 SENATOR SOPER:

26 Thank you, Mr. President. Nowz we're always penalizing the...

the people thatx..that are the decent people. Now, with this...if

28 a person has to go to their bank and get.a eertified check, and

29 senator Lemke's the second Bohemian, thevsecond Czech in the Senate,

30 and he understands that this doesn't eoncern the Bohemians. They

31

32

33

pay with cash, but would say this, fet' of us have learned how to

' h king account but we' have' money in the bank and we pay ouruso a c ec , ,

bills, and when we issue a check, we make sure that the check is
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l ' , ' .. doubled checked. It s okay when it coœes back. I would say this ..

that when you put khe Ynus on a legitimate person with this by saying

3 ' ' ,that because some people pay with bad checks, now, I 11 say this, if

4 h check is bad
, there's a one percent'per month penalty onv.mon thét e

5 tax bïll. Now, that comes out- -that tax bill is not paid, and it's

6 t recorded as paid till that check goes through. Now#' it's ano

l $ ' ' llittle
, that s a little bit to concern yourself with when you re con-

8 ' Icerning yourself with decent. people. Now, if we re going to protect

9 lz the burglers and the bank robbers , the heisters and khe molestersa

10 and say that decent people have to go and state my money is good, my

11 check is good, and ask them to pay extra money to have a cashiers

12 check or go to .- .or go to the..-the currency exchange and pay a couple

13 of dollars for a currency exchange check, then it's a sad commentary

14 on this Legislature.

15 pREsznsxT: '

16 senator Glass.

17 SENATOR cLnss: '

18 Thank you, Mr. President. I find myself amazed that the bill,

19 if this amendmenk does not pass, would apparently prohibit people

20 from paying thekr real estate taxes by check even though they might

21 be paying them well in advance of the due date. I don'k know

22 how many of . . .of the people here pay their . . .their real estate taxes '

23 other than by check, but it seems to me , the vast majority of people

24 imply put a eheck in the mail to pay thqir Federal Income Tax ors

25 state Income Tax or real estate taxes and everything else. And if I

26 understand this carrectly, without tl4e amendmant, the bill would

27 actually prohibit that, and every citizen in order to pay taxes would

23 have tV) go down and. - and have a check certified. I think it's a
l

29 tremendous inconvenience', and I would urge the sponsor and everyone

30 else to support this amendment. '

31 PRESIOENT :

32 senator Harris.

33 SENATOR HARRIS:
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1 Well I just îçant to emphasize .the point that Yenator Soper
2 * ' ' 'made

, and that is that time after kime after time we consiruct re-

*3 the administràtion of our laws for khe people whoactions to assess

4 d to make lifeare causing tha trouble. And thak constantly redoun s
I .m .
1 D more complicated for the people wha don't cause trouble. Nowy what
! .
1 6 is the matter that this obviously, sensiblc amendment can'k .be

1 accepted? It is just- -it's- .it just absolutely defies me thak this

8 senate has anyone speaking in opposikion to this fairly sensible

9 amendment. .

10 PRssIDENT: 
.

11 senator Harber Hall.

12 SENATOR HALL:

13 Having been a county treasurer or county collector, I would

14 suggest we a11 support this amendment. '

15 PRESIDENT:

'l6 senator Graham. .

17 SENATOR GRAHN4;

18 Well, Mr. President and members of the Senatez I too, like

19 senator Harris, just can't fathom this kind of a negative approach

20 to something that is so important to so many. Now, we are not

21 adverse to passing laws down here that creates a tax burden on people.

. 122 regardless of #heir physical ability to go to town, get a mcney order,

23 or whatever, or we can say te khem, we're going to boost your taxes

24 twenty percent this year. But by solly in the meantime, maybe even

25 though you've been paying them for fifty years, I don't believe we

26 can trust you anymore. Nowr ycu get your wheelchair going and you

27 get fanny down to the bank and buv a cashiers check because wedre .

28 going ta doublecheck the checkers. I think this amendment just makes

29 sense, and without this bill, shouldn't over-,xyou shouldn't get

30 more khan one vote.

31 PRESIDENT:

32 Any further discussion on the amen/ment? We haven't qotten to

33 the bill yet, cn this amendment. Senator Clarke.
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SENATOR CLARKE:

I'd like tc ask a question of the spons6r, Senator Carroll..

PRESIDENT:

4

5

Indieates he'll yield.

SENATOR CLARXE:

He hasn't indicated it yet. Senator Carroll, will you answer a

8

9

10

question?

PRESIDENT:

Carroll is not the

SENATOR CLARKE:

Oh, well Itm sorry.

PRESIDENT:

sponsor of *he amendment.

12

Senatcr Nimrod is the sponsor of the amendment.

14

15

'l6

17

18

19

20

SENATOR CLARKE;

No, I Want to ask the sponsor...alright.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR CLARKE:

Lemke is the sponsor of the bill.

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

There waà confusion in that Revenue Committee meetinq the day we

heard this bill. Nobody could hear anything. It was a House commitkee

meeting..oHouse Room. Can I ask. the sponsor, though, it actually

the case khat because this bill spells out exactly how you pay that

therefore personal checks would not be aeceptable in any form pay

your property tax? Is that your understanding?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE :
/'
Fo, my understanding is with this amendmentr you would..wyou

would bind the cclleckor to collect for personal ehecks, and

thinking on the basis that if you aceept payment in a personal cheek

and that check is bad: the collector is not qoing to go foreclosing

on the taxes because of the bad check. He's soing to...he'.s accepted

a payment, and hefs going to have to pursue the collection of the check
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l first before he can foreclose. And therç could be a possibility of -

2 tying up tax revenue and collecting. ' ..I .

3 SENATOR CLARKE:I 
. ..

' 4 . =et me...let me repeat my question ihen. If your bill passes!
I .

5 without this amendment, was Senatar Glass' interpretation right that1
I ' .6 we would not be able to mail in a personal cheek to pay 'our taxes?1

7 SENATOR LEMKE: .I 
.

j . , '8 No..oyou..eyou would be able to pay .it that way as long as it..was

9 long as it's up to the local collector to take your eheck. Now, if
I '
I 10 you have the past experience of having a bad personal check, I think
I

11 he...he dan't have to take your personal check.

12 SENATOR CLARKE: '

13 . Thatls not..ereally not the question. I said, if 1...1 mail in

14 my tax and I use a personal check, and as I understand it: we have

15 checked with the Reference Bureau that if you specify the forms that

16 you have to use tc payr then other forms are not acceptable so a

17 persenal check couldn't be used. Without this amendment, I think

18 it's a terrible bill. .

19 PRESIDENT:

20 Senator Carroll. '

21 SENATOR CARROLL: . .

è22 Let me just explain to al1 the members that before this bill,

23 you were a1l paying your taxes illegally for the last hundred years

24 because the law in Illinois was you had to pay in United states gold

25 or silver coin or in legal tender notes which are cash or in national

!26 bank notesr county orders, or jury certificakes. Thak was the only
!27 way the State or the county kas ever allowed to accept vour monev.

. t/ 
ve always kaken personal checks. Thatls why the problem had 128 They 1 a

' (' 

)29 developed . We had talked to Senator Nimrod abouk this for some time.
. . . t

30 The bill wa s put in to al low them to talce the bank checks and the
. l

31 certified cheeks, and weTve been trying to develop a method whereby

32 other than in the last few days personal checks/ which can .be cleared
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l before the dçadline for paymenp of taxeét can' b,e accepted. IE's

1 a11 welre attempting to do, but checks personàl tbat come in after

jt 'the deadline or after the time you can cilar them is what has been

4 the financial and employment problems of the cöunty. U'ntil Eoday,

5 everybody has been paying them illegally.

6 PRESIDEUT:

7 senator Nudelman.

8 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

9 Thank you, Mr. President. It's a bad bill, and it's 'a bad

10 amendment. The bill requires certified checks, and I think is as

11 has been previously stated, you could not pay your taxes by check

12 unless was certified. The amendment says that it must be check,

13 draft or money order for which sufficient funds for payment are on

14 deposit at the time of presentment. That means that the taxpayer who

15 buys a money order guarantees that money order and I don't think

16 that's an oblig:tion that the 1aw recognizes. ikts a bad money

17 order, he ultimately makes ik good, but it doesn't make it an offense.

1: I think the bill is unnecessary. 'The amendment is unnecessary.

19 would of necessi'ty vote for the amendment and then vote against khe

20 bill.

21 PRESIDENT:

22 'Any further discussion? Senator Philip. '

23 SENATOR PHILIP:

24 Mr. President, I'd just like to make khis casual observation.

25 The mosE interesting thing to me is we pay our Federal Income Tax

26 by personal check. We pay our State Income Tax by pcrsonal check.

27 We pay a11 our credit cards by personal check. You mean to tell me

28 we canlt pay our real estate by personal çheck? I think it's

29 ridiculous, and I think we ought to suppokt this amendment.

30 PRESIDENT:

31 Any further discussion? Senator Lemke.

32 SENATOR LEMKE:

33 To...to save the time of the Senate and since they want ko.-.tl4ey
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! 1 'want to resist the personal check, ï Tabïe the bill. ' .. ..

2 PRESIDENT: '

3 svnator Lemke moves to Table khe bill. All in favor say Aye.
' 4 opposed Nay. House Bill 2318 is Tabled/ 'House Bill 2328, Senator ''

5 Dougherty . Senator Palmer , for what purpose do you arise?

6 ' 'SENATOR PALMER:

7 I have a point of parliamentarya..'information here.

8 PRESIDENT : ' '

9 Information?

10 SENATOR PALLGR:

11 Now, what...what dces it stand now? Are we in a position now

12 where tax payments are Naived? .

13 PRESIDENT)

14 . House Bill 2328, Sen:tor Dougherty. Nowr lek's have some order.

' ill' the members be in their seats. House15 Let s have some order. W

16 Bill 2328, Senator Dougherty.

17 SECRETARY:

18 House Bill 2328.

19 (Secretary reads title of bill)

20 3rd reading of the bill. .

21 PRESIDENT: . .

22 SenatGr Dougherty. i

23 SENATOR DOUGHERTY;

24 Thank you, Mr. President. The bill .does... .

25 PRESIDENT:

26 Just a minuter Senator. Senatar Soper and Senator Nudelmanr

27 qive Senator Dougherty scme courtesy, would you? Thank you.
/' .

2: SENATOJ'. DODGHERTY:

29 Thank you, Mr. Presfdent and members. of the Senate. House Bill

30 2328 as amended repeals the Chlcag/ Regional Port District Act and

31 a11 of the assets and liabilities of khe Chicago Reqicnal Port

32 District are transferred to the City of Châ.cago. The anlendment also

33 provides for a foreign trade zone which is vitally needed in order ko
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' l trv ko build up *he Oconomv of the State of Illinoit. .1 ask favor-

 2 b1e vote on this bill. ' ' ' 'a ... 
.

 *3 PRESIDENT: '

! ' 4 Any further discussion? Senator Merritt.
I
! 5 SENATOR MERRITTS

 6 Mr. President and members of the Senate, I'm sure there are

 7 many here especially who are members of our Illinois Commission for .
 '
 8 Economic Development are aware of the tremendous efforts we've put
1
I
I 9 forth in the interest of the Chicqgo Regional Pcrt Districts in the
I
I 10 years since it has been formed and since our commission has bpen in

 11 existence, some ten years ago. Now, I donlt know whether I actually
 '
 12 rise in total opposition to the bill or support

. It certainly is an .

13 entirely new concept when With one fell swoop cf a pen, so. to speak.

14 I think the bill is veryl very simple. It Jusk states that it

15 transfers a1l assets and liabilities of the Chicago Regional Port

16 District which was created by an. act of Ehis Legislature completely

17 transfers them to the City of Chicagc. I'm eertain there must be

18. many implications to it that...that I don't understand. I know that

19 over the years we have done a qreat deal toward improving conditions

20 at that port, in most recent years, in attempking to get the container-
l

21 ization facilities there that are so badly noeded sc we can compete k

22 With the other Great Lakes ports. But by the same token, we séem tc ::
. )

23 run into conskant resistance hére in the Legislature to many of those 1
. I

't think l24 proqrams, and I personally am qoing to oppose this. I don 1
25 it is in tbe best interest of the Chicago porks which are certainly j

' 

26 our gateway to the world, if we're to keep our enviablq position of

27 being number one export State in the nation in agriculkural products . l

2a and probably second in the nation in expokt of manufactured goods.
' 1 just make this abservation. I don't believe it is in the best 129

. j30 interest of the port.
f

al pREsIDEuT: 
. , !

I
32 Any further discussion? Senakor Netsch. ' !

. $
33 SENATOR NETSCH: fl

. )
t

!2 5 2 1 
j
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l Mr Pre.sidenf, I would lske to ask'the Jponsor a question if I

l .2 might. 1...1 don t... . . .
. . 4 *' ' '
17 3 pnsszosxv. 

' ' '

j '
' 4 , .! He indicates he 11 yield. .

! 5 
ssxAToa NcTscH:!

6 I'm not sure that this is necessarily a bad iuea. I'm. justI
7 stunned at the brevity of this Act. 1 have seen some previous

8 statutes which have transferred or have done away with one unit of

9 local government, and this is a fairly eomplicated one and one thatls

10 existed for some time, and usually, there have to be very long,

11 complicated provisions which provide for- ..to make sure that every-

12 thing is covered in terms of- - of assets, liabilities, any outstand- '

13 ing bonds, any taxing power which I think the port districk doas not

14 have, but I'm not sure and so forth. And I just wonder, Senakor
15 Dougherty, does the-..single sentence which is the entire text of
'l6 the bill, a11 the assets and liabilities of the Chicago Regional Port

17 District are transferred to the City cf Chicago, is that adequate

18 ko accomplish this? .

19 pREsIDsuT:

20 senator Dougherty.

21 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
. i22 Thank you. Yes, Senator Netsch, I've checked with legal autbori-

23 ties on that, and I've been infcrmed that this is the proper way in

24 which to do it. Now, I have heard some talk from my good friend:

25 Tom Merritt, with whom I've...worked for a long time on this particular

26 thing, and this does not come as a surprise. This bill has been

27 viable since the 11th day of April. Every communication has been

28 reached that I've had. There's been no opposition to thks whaksoever,

29 none whatsoever, and..-with a bit of prid'e in this particular thing,

30 when this bill was created in 1953, it wa's just merely a...method...

31 of a set up, the operakion of the port of Chieago. In 1955 and 657,

32 I implemented in that...this Act and worked very hard and very viable.

33 But in the year for a viable operation, we have in the Chicago Regional
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District property two qrain elevators, some transit sheds and

small articles of property. The Port District does not opèrate any-

thing. It leases everything out. It's operateo by private operatorsr

and taxes are paid on the leaseholds and Ehe use tax. And this...in

the years that this portwp.port has been formed, we have seen the...

the regular decline in the business down there, and from goipg ko

five hundred vessels, we are down to about: in the seagoing terminologyr

wedre down to about a hundred and twenty bottoms this year. This

method is being developed of having to turn over to the Port of

Chicago which is a creation of.vsof the City of Chicago in order to

develop greater trade and commerce. Therers a need for it. A chanqe

in the shipping operaticns. There's a law and. Senator Merritk is

wellvaware of this, thak in the reccnt years, the last fifteen ycars,

the method of handling less then cargo or...or qeneral cargo have

changed. They no longer store ïk i'n khe hole of the ship. Tbeylre put

in conkainers, and khere is one pperation they kake khe container off

and it's placed on khe truck and delivered, and this haso..been the

problem for chicago because we do not have the facilities. We are

attempting ko get them, we believe khis way of getting them,

and we're.vmwith.e.by doing this, welll avoid a seven mile torEurous

voyage down the Calumet River where we have many bridges. 1 want

to remind you people of this, :he City of Chicaqo maintains of

the bridgesr they operake for the benefit of al1 shipping on the

Chicago River and on Ehe Calumet River. The City of Chicago supplies

police and fire protection and...auxiliary services. This

is vital if welre going to save the ports of Chicago, khis is the

way to do I'm long familiar wikh itf as a matter-of-faet, I'm

one of the men who established the Department of Business and

Economic Develcpmenk, and we're a1l aware of it. Thls, khink, is a

very necessary bill and will add to the eèonomic use of the City of

Chicago in the State of Illinois.

PRESIDENT :

Will the members be their seats.
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1 ' SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

This is one of the most

3
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6
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19

20
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26

27
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29

30

31
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33

important bills'down here. We have

a depa.rtment in the City of Chieagor the Cultural and...qnd Economic

Developmcnt which already has plans, were in the making, and not

one word have I received in opposition to this bill even frcm the

Director of the Chicago Regional Port District, one of whom is a

blisher of a newspaper, and not one w'ord have I received from him .Pu

And Iîve made inqulries as early as yeskerday morningz and no opposi-

tion has developed. I ask favorable consideration of this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Haryis.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Wellr it's my understanding that the Division of Ports wkthin

khe City of Chicago that presenkly operates different port activities

is not at a1l vhat you would call a money making activity, akthough

I think when we socialize a service like that that webre nat necessar-

i1y committed to profit motive. Obviously, there has boen some public

poliey detarmination to governmentalize a service like that when any .

agency of government takes it over. But I knaw this, believe the

second committee meeting that I'aktended as a member of the General

Assembly was a meeting of the House Executive Committee in January

of 1955. The former President Pro Tem of the Senate and then Circuit

Judge Walker Butler was the first witnessr and my reaolleetion is

that the Cbicago Regional Port District Act u'as enacted in 1951, and

I believe Judge Butler was the father of that importank and very

significant piece of leqislation. And the first order of business

of that committee meeting wa: to authorize additiopal bond issuing
/% .

authox'uky for the districk. been an outstanding success, and

I think ik can be characterized as having been well managed. Nowy

I wauld suggest that there of aourse, a change in the kind of

business activity thak taking place in the Chicago Regional Port

District , and that imporkant governmental agency does need same

dditional' lzelp . In establishing cur order of prior ities , we haven ' ta
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assisting the'm théough the recommendations

of the Department of Business and Economic De'velopment which has an
k

interest in those various local units of'govérhment, but I do, in

fact, seriously question whether this pe'rfunctory and extremely

limited transfer of assets in the language contained in this bill

is, in fact, long-run intelligent decision. And I just really have

serious misgivings about khis billy and will determine not to support

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Having served on the Economic

Development Corxnittee for a few yearsr we've had a grea: many discus-

sions about the problems in the port diskrict in Chicago. Welve

addressed ourselves to them. We've tried to figure out ways to buy

additional property through the bond routc for containerizatian and

etc. And I know what many of the problems are, and I1m not against

this bill, but I'm just wondering, Senqtor Dougherty, whekher we turn
. 1

this over to...to the city, theydre going ko be able to finanae it

and expand it without coming back to the General Assembly for future

millions cf dollars to buy additional land for condemnation or

what'have you. IIm...I kncw what the problems are and Iïm willing

to support you if...if y6u can justify tp us that the city can actually

expand this and get done what we all need to be...know needs ko be

done in that district.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY;

Well I dislike going into long dissùrtation. Ifm in agreemnent

with what Senator Weaver has said, however, would like to...to

direct the attention to the General Assembly since this is a very

important bill, and I have been livlng with it for ùàany, many years.

When the hearings were held in 1958 after...in regards to the
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l implementation of the St. Lawrence Sçaway Act, Representakive

2 Derwinski of the'flouse now...he was now Representative Derèinski '

3 of the 4th District in congress 'advocated that this be done at a

4 public meeting held in the city...in the State of Illinois Buiding

5 at that.. .at that particular time, former senator John Donovan,

6 and former Representative Jchn Donovan, if you will, were also present.

1 And I also, believe you remember Senator...Representative Hach-

8 meister. He alone advoaated it. He and 1 went to see khe Mayor of

9 chicago along about that time, and he said that he felt that let's

10 try the operation out. He said I do believe we need a connection

11 between the two parts, two port operatiops, but I am not going to

12 interfere in any operations as lcng as it's successful. It. is not .

1% as successful as it has been due to reasons beyond their control.

14 But we believe now, you will recall/ that two Sessions ago or two

15 years ago, I went to *he coverncr with...accompanied by Representative

'l6 Maragos and Representative Collins of my district, and we atkempted

17 to get a six million dollar bond issue on the capital development

18 bond in order to acquire this property. The Governor cut it to six

19 million dollars. At that time, we accepked the cut on the proposi-

20 tion that we could do half.of the job and then at a later date do

21 the rest of it. Then he cut it another half million dollavs making

22 it absolutely unfeasible. Ife feel that the City of Chicago takes E

23 it over, we can by the power of condemnation, there is only one piece

24 of property involved about two thousand and three thausand feet of

25 ...of frontage on the Calumet River. The site is there, an; I will

26 tell you, Gentlemen, that I am one of the fcunders of this thing

27 that inckudes the Department of Business and Economic Development With

28 former Senator Gottschalk and at that tite &7e advocated. But due to

29 ' conflict of interest between the property oumers and khe real eskate
' 

it could not be done.30 people who owned the property at that time,

31 This property, which is prime fcr port purposer, it is needed and

32 will contribute ko the development of the economic development of

33 the City of Chicaqo in the State of Illinois, and it's going to
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 2. ' ' 'result fn greater employnlent 

. 'Phf s is an excellent bill . There is '

 2 not one dime of taxes involved in it, noi one' dime. I would likq a

g 'favorable roll call.

4 PaEslorxT:

S senator Johns. Had you finished: Senato: Weaver? 1'm sorry.

I 6 'Tbank you
. senator Johns. .

7 'SFNATOR JOHNS 1 
.

B Mr. President 'and membets of the senate the Eccnomia Develop-

9 ment commission traveled al1 the ports of the Great Lakes. I was

10 a member of that venture, and I must tell you that I was dismayed

11 to hear from al1 khe port captains and executive directors that khe

12 great ciky, the port o.- chïeago, was losfng trade and traffic, and '

13 . that the reason was/ and if for some reason everybody hesitates to

14 say it, but perhaps labor, Now, I'm from the far part of Southern

15 Illinois, but I have a deep interest and a great pride in this State,

'l6 and I'm dismayed thak this great port which could enable khis State

17 to be a greater exporter of goods, than it is, is not funckioning as

18 it should. And that trade and ships are taking their berths in other .

19 ports around the Great Lakes. And I'd like to ask Senator Dougherty,

20 what do you value this pork? Now, you know that it has its assets

21 and its liabilities. What do you value it for khe City of Chicago?
@ '

22 What are its values? What are its assets? I want to know the

23 bottom line figure that the city of Chicago is going to obtain.

24 PRESIDENT: . .

25 senatar Douqherty.

26 SENATOR DOUGHEFTY:

27 Let me...we'll take the Chiçago Regipnal Port Districk in the
j'28 first Qnstance. .They had a twenty-two miilion, four hundred and

29 fifty thousand dollar bond issue that was. approved without...by the

30 port district which is in the creation of this Act. Thesz bonds are

31 financed solely from revenue and their...kheiro- according ko the

32 port. I would say their value of this point of time is llot.a great

33 deal more for the reccnt deeline in business. This debt has been
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1

reduced to about s'eventeen...about fifteèn million dollays, give or

2 take a dollar-..a mlllion dollars or two There's ample funds in
. r#+ '

3 there to provide for the amortization of the funds at this time.

4 The revenue is about one millicn, six huhdred thousand dollarsz and

5 the costs run about a million, maybe about six hundred thousand

6 dollars for operations, and so forth. They're in the.w.in :he blaak.

? They are not broke. The City of chicago a number of years ago in

8 order to attract cargo vessels and, see khere's one difference, there's

9 bottomry cargo whiah is used at the Lake'calumet Harbor which pro-

10 vides balance for ships, and then we take them to the Navy Pier and

lessen cargow..lessen cargo lots, if yon will, general...general

12 cargoes are loaded there. There are...are enough room in the

13 Navy Pier to handle about five vessels in...in operations and

14 there's enough room to park six or seyen other vessels in khere. The

15 assets of Navy Pier are..-just the port facilities khat's al1 I'm
referring to are worth about, as I last recall, about six million

17 dollars and al1 of this that is going to be coverted in this, is tax

18 supported. And T might tell you this, Gentlemen, that fpr every...

19 every ton of carqo that comes into the port of Chicago...the return

20 is about twenky dollars per ton to the eitizens of the whole. Plus

21 the fact that this port, the...the Chicago Regional Port District

22 has any amount of barge traffic, any amount. As a matter-of-fact,

23 I don't know whether people know it ar not, but some twenty-eight

24 million tons of eargo move up and down the Calumet River and gees

25 into a11 of our shipping interests. This is a viable pork. This is

26 something that brings millions of dollars in khere, and it's been

27 operated for years by the City of Chicago and the taking over ef the

28 facilities of the port district aye going to >dd to the income

29 potential. This has becn studied by Prafessor Maierç Professor Draner

3û who advocate this a long time ago, but in' order ko..wko keep the

31 port district a more viable operation, l opposed a five million dollar

32 bond iàsue. vzas offered by the formor Ray Diakerson and he agreed

33 with me at that point in time. 1.1e said let's give ik a run. Nowp
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j $, .' this.n the time for the run has come. '

SENATOR JOHNS: ' . .

l - ' ' 'Well 
, Mr . President . . . ' : ' .

. . . . . . *

j PRESIDENT : ' .
I . . ' ;I .- 1 < ' '
t g - ' '1, . senator Johns.

4 SENATOR JoHxs: 
. 

'

! 5 
I sti11...I want to know what the bottom line figure..oif you

6 were able to purchase it with a11 the money available, whata Senator

1 Dougherty, I know you to be an honest nan. Now, give me a bottom

8 line figure . How many millions of dollars is it worth, assets vs.

9 liabilities? And did you say twenty million?

10 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

11 I would say a little less than that, Sir.

12 SENATOR JOHNS:

13 Alright, now...

14 SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '

15 For the reason in the loss of shipping potential.

'l6 SENATOR aonNs:

17 Now...now, based on what I have ccme to realize, the expertise

18 of khe great City of Chicago in environmental control, tpe purifiea-
19 tion of the lake and other things that I have seen them come to khe

20 forefront throughout this nation and become model people in khose

21 fields, I'm going tq support this. '

22 SENAYOR DOUGHERTY: '

23 Thank you. '

24 SENATOR JoHNs:

25 Just wanted to tell you that.

26 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

27 Thank you. Thank you very much.

28 PRESIDENT: '

29 Any further discussion? Senator Fmzell.

30 SENATOR FAWELL: ' '

31 Senator..-nougherty, the...the diskrict here is an entiky. Is '

32 . . . is the diskrick coterminous with the City of Chicago?

33 PRESIDEINT :
!

Senator Dougherty.

JSENATOR DOOGHERTY: ' @

2G0
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1 At one time, w.e envisioned and whicb I have foùght, Mr. ...or

2 ' 1 i 11 of Dùpage county for'senator Fawell. They wanted to br ng n a
' 3 a ossible and potential tax f adtor . And I opposed it .P r

4 pu syosu'r : 
. J

5 A ' further discussion? senator pawell.ny

6 sspaToR FAwscL: . 
'

7 ' îWell
, yeah. I d like to get it clarify this because as I look

9 in the statutes, it..oit defines the Chicago Regional Port District J!
9 as embracing a1l of the townshïps .numbered thirty-six and thirty-

10 seven in United states government survey situated in Cook County, !

11 Illinois, and Section 14 in Township 37, Range 11 of said govern-

12 t survey situated in Dupage counky, Illinoic. Now, I must con- 'men ?
13 fess I'm not real familiar with the...with the Chicago Rëgicnal '

14 Port District. I'm now even aware...I...I gather they have G O bonds !

15 and they levy taxes of some sort, but apparently, ...at least;
'l6 it leads me to belleve here that Dupage County is in the regional...

f
17 Chicagc Regional Port District.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 senator Dougherty. j

20 SENATOR FAWELL: '

21 A portion of Dupage County. l

22 SENATOR DODGHERTY: ' ' I
. (

23 Ifell 1et me keep you better informed on thak. That's tyingF .
. I

24 Ehe port district...but it was inclined to keep that in there for the

25 reason that we might have some advalorem taxes. That's right, and thatls l

26 why it was taken out. There are no taxes to the Chicago Regional Port

27 District, not one dime of real eskate taxes except thak whieh is .
. I

28 paid by lease holders, not one dime.

29 SENATOR FAWELL:

30 Were there . . .were there G O bonds that were retired by taxes?

31 SENATOR DOUGHERTY : '
' 

y 
'

32 No, they are revenue taxes right now. They re rèvenue bi1ls...

33 bonds . 'rhere ks no G o bonds involved .

34 SENATOR EAWELL : .

3 5 wel 1 . . . . 
),

2 6 1 . ' .
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3

'PRESIDENT:

Senator Grahamg..senakor Fawell.

SENATOF FAWELL:
4 'My

. President, this does seem to me io be a major piece of
5 legislation. I...I1m sorry that Ifm not better informed, but I

6 could understand if 
. . . if the boundary line f or the district were

1 eoterminous with the city that one couid say that well that the...
8 the people who are the owners of the some 

. twenty million dollars

9 in assets here are one in the same and nobody is losing anything
,

10 but when you have a district according to the statute here that

11 s ills over into portions of Cook County which are not in the Cityp

12 of Chicago and.. .and spills over even into Dupage County, doesnît

13 seem to me right that we, in the Legislaturer can simply take those

14 ts that belong to the taxpayers of that district, really, whetherasse

15 j 'or not there s an advalorem tax or nok
, it belongs to the people

16 and simply give it to the City of Chieago. don't think that's

17 'fair to the people, and I question even as has really been pointed

18 out this is port district, and Lake Michigan belongs to all khe

19 people of the country and
v - and the state. 1...1 would question very

20 much whether or not we, in the Legislature, have a right to do this.

21 This had committee hearing, I assume, the bill. Well...

22 PRESIDEUT:

23 Any further discussiona senator Nudelman.

24 SENATOR NUDELtUN:

25 Move the previous question, Mr. President.

26 PRESIDENT:

27 senator Nudelman has mov/d the previous question. A11 in favor

28 will s?'g Aye. opposed Nay. senator Dougùerty may close the debate.

29 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

30 11 call please.Ro ,

IJRESIDEUT:

32 The question is shall House Bill 23 pass. ..2328 pass. .Those

33 in favor will vote Aye. opposed Nay. The voting open. Have
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2
' I 4.
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

voted who wish? Teke the recqrd. On this quegtion, the Ayes are 38,

the Nays are l2r uith 4 Votisg Present. l'Ious'ê Bill 2238...20...
î

2328 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. Having voted on the prevailing side,

I do now move to reconsider the vote by which House Bill 2328 as

amended passed.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman moves to Table. All in favor will say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The motion carries. House Bill 2350, Senator Rock.

House Bill 2353, Fenator Morris. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2353.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

18 senator Morris.

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR MORRIS/

This is a very important bill in the consumer area. Any of

you who have ever purchased anykhing on 1ay away realize that they

sometimes tell you they have so-called holding charges. What this

bill does is it sets out the rules of the qame so 'that if those holding

charges are, in fact, inkerest eharges, you are told khat at the

time you purchase on 1ay away. This will require khe merchant, then,

to stay within the State's guidelines on interest. This bill as

mnended is supported by Ehe Illinois Retail Merchants Association.

The bill passed out of committee unanimously, and T would encourage

a yes vote. answer any questions yoh might have.

PRESIDENT:

Any further diseussion? Senator Morris..ooh, the queskion is

shall House Bill 2353 pass. Those in favor will vcte Aye. Opposed

Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voked who hrish? Taka kha r/cord.
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l 'on thls question, the Ayes are 52, the 'Nqys are 1, with none voting

2 Present. House Bill 2353 having received a donstitutional majority

3 is declared pagsed. House Bill 2366, Senator Welsh. Read the bill.

4 SECRETARY :

5 House Bill 236 3 .

6 (secretary reads title of bill) . . .

7 House Bill 2 36 6 .

8 (secretary reads tisle of bill).

9 ard reading of the bill.

lo pRssIDExT:

11 senatpr Welsh.

12 SENATOR wELsH:

13 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

14 2366 affects cook county only and revises the limit for khe ?orest

preserve district corporate rate from .035 to and the construction

16 of development rate from .015 to .021. This is a permissive rate

17 to be used as needed. The Blue Ribbon Advisory Board of the district

18 headed by Gil scribner unanimously recommended that the Board of

19 Forest Preserve Districts submit the necessary legislation to affect

20 this revision, and without this 'relief, the district cannot properly

21 serve its twenty-seven annual visitors or meet its responsibilities

22 ïn managing ïts skxty-five tKousand acres. Mr. Presidenk, would

23 seek a favorable vote on this bill.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Any discussion? Senator Glass.

26 SRNATOZ GLASS:

27 Thank you, Mr. Presideni. I would like to ask Senator Welsh a
j'

28 ti'QUeS ön
.

2 9 PRESIDENT :

30

31

32

33

Ha ïndicates he'll yïeld.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Welsh, as I understand your explanation, wikh the two

increases, one two and a half, .025 and the other .0G, khat
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Il would be an eight apd a half cent increage on the tàxpayers of cook

S ' ' ' 'County vl:hout r/ferendum. Am I côrract? /

3 SENATOR WELSH : I
' 4 ' ' 'That s right. J
5 SSNATOR 'GcAss:

6 d ticularly those 51Well, 1...1 would just urge everyone, an par
I7 representing Cook County, not to impose this tax increase on the

' . j
8 taxpayers. This is without referendum. They may need an increase, I

' 9 ' this is far in access ofathe needs from what I have seen @
I m sure I

10 h forest presorvess are well naintained and certainly don't need this '1t e
)11 increase, and I would hope we could defeat the bill. ,

' I
12 PRESIDENT: . I

I
13 . Any further discussicn? The question ls shalz House œill 2366

I
14 pass. All in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The votingeis open. 1

. I15 Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this guestionz the
l

16 Ayes are 3l, the Nays are l4, with 4 Voting Present. House Bill 2366 I
i

17 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. senator
. )

18 Rock. !
I

19 SENATOR ROCK: !

20 Thank you, Mr. President. Having voted on the prevailing side, 1

21 I do now move to reconsider the vote by whieh 2366 has pasaed.
. I

. i
22 PRESIDENT: I

' I23 senator.- senator, the Chair heard andv.oa request for a verifi-
. ' j

24 cation prior to the time I called you. Sot a verifïcation has been j

25 requested. Senator Glass has requested it. Will Ehe members be in 1
1

26 their seats. And. will the Seeretary read the affirmative vote. )

27 SECRETARY: , . I
1

28 The following voted in the affirmative:
. . I

29 Brady, Bruce, Carroll, Chewz Coursez Daley, Demuzio, Donnewald, !
. 1

30 Dougherty, Egan, Kenneth Hall, llynesy Johnsy Joyce, Knuppelr Kosinski, j

31 Lane, Lemke, Mccarthy, Don Moore, Morris, Nudelman, Palmer, Rockê I
. !

32 Rqmano, Savickas, Smith, Soperp Vadalabene, Welsh, Mr'. Presidont. I

33 PRESIDENT: f
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1. senator Glass.

2. SENATOR GLASS:

3. senator .- àenaeor chew on the Eloor? . Senator Johns?

4. PRESIOENT:

5. senator Johns is over here.

6. SENATOR GlaAss:

7. senator - -
'senator Kenneth Hall?

a. pRsszosuT:

9. Is senator Kenneth Hall on the Floor? Strike him from the roll

call.

ll. SENATOR GLAjs:

senator Donnewald?

PRESIDENT:

14. He's right here behind me. Right here. He moved.

SENATOR GLAss:

16. senator Don Moore. Senator Dougherty.

PRESIDENT:

l8. Roll cal1. . .rol1 aall has been verified. On this question, khe

l9. Ayes are 3Q, the Nays are with 4 Voting Present. House Bill 2366

is passed. senator Roek.

2l. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. Having voted on the prevailing sider

23. I move again to reconsider the vcte by which House Bill 2366 has

2l. passed.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. And senator Carroll moves to Table that motion. All in favor

27. will sar't Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries.
t

28. House Bill 2376, Senater Schaffer. Senatgr Schaffer.

SECRETARY:

30. House Bill 2376.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
32. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT)
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5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Easement bill, fair apprais'ed value.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Honse Bill 2376 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Takq the record. On this question, the Ayes are 5l, the Nays

are none, with none Voting Present. House Bi11 2376 having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 2398,

Senator Mosinski.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2398.

(secretary reads title of bill)

16

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Koainski.

SENATOR MOSINSKI:

Ar. Presidant and members of the Senate, that's a11 this bill

does is extend the date of the commission to Mareh 15th, 1977, and

if I may say so, from now, Judge Bernard Wolfe who was the Chairman

of this commission had done a outstanding job and most of these programs

thak he has created are now known throughout the country, and I'm very

proud to also be a member of this ccmmission, and I seek a favpr-

able roll ca1l...

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 2398 pass. Those favor vote

Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is.open. Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 50, the Nays are

with l Voting Present. House Bill 2398 having roceived a conskitutional

majority is declared passed.

PKESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Ilouse Bill 2401 t Senator Harbar Hall . Read tlle bill .

SECItETARY ;

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33
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l ' House Bill 2401. ' '' '' I

2 (Secretary reads title of bill) ' .

3 3rd reading of the bill. .' j
4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

. I
5 Senator Hall.

6 SENATOR HALL:

7 The Hospital Aet .provides that people that...reside in the city

8 have to be on the ïoard. Whènever this...this amendment would provide ,

9 that thc county could have members on a board if the counky gave

10 money to the city hospital. I solicit your support. i

11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

12 Is there further lebate? The question is shall House Bill 2401

13 . pass/ All those' in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting

14 is open. Have all Ehose voted who wish? Take the reccrd. On that

15 estion, the Ayes are 51, the Nays are none. House Bill 2401 having 'SZ

16 XPCCYVCZ Z CORSYYYVVYOZZY OZSOVYYY VS CCCIZXCZ FZSSZQ. SOVSC Ciii . 1

17 2425, Senator Demuzio. Read the bill. I

18 SECRETARY: -i

19 House Bill 2425. j
20 (Secretary reads title' of bill) I' j

21 3rd reading of the bill. .

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

23 Senator Demuzio. :
' 

j24 SENATOR DEMDZIO: ' .
. ' k

25 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

26 2425 authorizes the use of motor fuel tax funds by municipalities

27 for the construction and maintenance of s.torm sewers or storm and
)* .

28 sanita-'y sewers outside the municipality. The amendment provided

29 that it also would be to the nearest suitable drainage course. Ik
. 

. 
. ' 1

30 simply...the current 1aw simply is limited to within Ehe municipaliky.
;' j

31 I would solicit your favorable vote.
' 

j
:52 PRESIDING oFb-lcsa tsBuAToR DONb1E7CALDI : .

i
I33 Senakor Weaver.

' 
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2
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3

4

5

6

SENATOR WEAVER:

senator Demuzio, is thts in conjunction. wikh an improvementL
' ' 

jjwhere they 1 re using motor f ue1 tax to bloek roa s . o .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR WEAVER:

. . vwidening or resurfacing

SENATOR DEMUZIO:8

Would you repeat the question, Senator Weaver.

10

11

12

13

SENATOR WEAVER:

Is this use of for sanitary or storm sewers in conjunction with

the improvement of a highway or wideningy resurfaaing project or just

for sewer project, pericd?

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

15 senatqr Ifeaver, to the best of my recollectionz I would answer

'16 thak question no, but that is not a qualified no. I'm just answer-

ing that question on the knowledge that I have.

18 SENATOR WEAVER:

19 Well, I can see the use of motor fuel tax monies in ccnjunction

20 with the road improvement or widening resurfacing, but to just use

21 motor fuel tax moniqs for drainage and sewers, think it's a misuse

22 tùe money.

23 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

24 Well, the law already provides that you can do khat. All that...

25 all that thâs is doing is to authorizing it to..mto go out to the

26 nearest suitable drainage course outside a munieipality, if the water

27 flows from the municipality outside, to the nearest suitable drainage

28 course.

29 SENATOR WEAVER:

30 But I think it still has to be in conjuction with khe road improve-

31 ment or a highway or street improvemenk.

32 SENATOR DEMUZTO:

Well? this is not changing the existing law.
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SENATOR WEAVER)

You mean youbrp just being able to gse this mohey to extend the
draining or sewef out to an outlet'outside the cozporate l'imits?

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

To my recollection, yesp Sir .

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, think it's...it's kind of a dangerous precedqnt.that we

might find cities and villages using a short project of road improve-

ment to extend a drain or a sewer for a few miles to an outlet. And

it's kind of a stretch.n stretching the intention of the use of motor

fuel tax. That's my only concern.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNINGI

Senator, what troubles me is in changing the Act, you are saying

that these sewers can be constructed within the municipality or out-

side the municipality. Would it not be mora appropriate or more

speclfic in definikion, and if..wif I understand what the objective

is, is to say within or extended cutside the municipality. With the

authority granted this Act, the municipality can go outside its

boundaries and correct storm sewer...or construct storm sewers, sani-

tary sewers, or any other appurtenance thereto without it having any

direet relationship to the municipality. Nowr if you were iay

within or extend it outside, kiak would definitely...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

senator Demuzio.

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR BERNTNG;

. . wanswer the question I have.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZTO:

Senator Berning, the amendment says or oukside thQ muniaipality

to the nearest suitable drainage course . think thak the amendment

has corrected the problem that youlre relating to.

SENATOR BERNING:

No# Sir. don't believe that that does make any differentiation
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i

J. . ' ' 'b
etween the construction inside a munic'ipality or just going outside -

. .- . . >
2 u œ 'and construcking a sewer to khe pearest draiùage course. If it lere

3 tended outside the municipality, then it would definitezy be tied toex

* i i al construction project.a.mun c p
S SENATOR oEhîuzlo: '

I . .6 'Well
. . .

7 'SENATOR BERNING :

8 I 
.z onzy ofier that a:.-as a, in my opinion, a valid sugges-

9 tion for accomplishing what I think you are trying to accomplish
.

10 SENATOR oEMUzIo:

11 Well the other thing I could say, Senator Berning, is that 1, in

la .my own judgement, have a different interpretation of what you do in
13 ding the bill and

o w oand the amendment. And that's the best answer. rea

X4 I can give you
. .

15 PRESIDING oFprcER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

16 Is there further discussion? 
.

17 SENATOR nERNING:

18 z would suggest that you'd refine it, but kf you don't care to, .

19 why. . .

20 pREslorxc oFFIcER (SENATOR DONNEICALD):

21 Is there further discussion? . The question is shall House Bill

22 2425 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting 1

23 is open . Have a11 those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

24 i the Ayes are 38 the Nays are l0, 4 Voting Present. House. 'ques: on, ,

25 Bill 2425 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.
:

26 House Bill 2425. . .strike that. House Bill 2435, Senator Rock. Read
)

'

. )27 the bill. Senator Rock, you wish to... , . :
/ . '28 sExnTo
.. aocx: '

' )
29 d ye's I am asking

- .l am moving that 2435 beclear the boar . ,
. . I

30 moved back to the order cf 2nd reading. I understand that there is

31 an amendment to be offered
. 

'

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) : . !
)

33 zs there leave? Leave is granted. We are now on 2nd reading of...

I
2 7 1 ' 1 ''r I

' 
. j

. . - .1
' ' ' '- ''<'' '*0=  ' *'' ' ' '=*  '' * e  '''' '' '
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26
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eoncerning House Bî1l 2435. Senator Nimrod, is tt your amendment?
. . . . . .

You may proceed.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. Presidentr this is a...thank yoù, Senator Rock. This amend-

ment is in form with the request that I made yesterday when the amend-

ment was being put on, and I had an amendment sitting on the table

which I had to rewrite, and what I would like to do is to just briefly

tell you what this amendment does. It's different than the Senate

Bill 18 and adds the Amendment 1 that was presented yesterday.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Justu ojust a moment. Now, would the members please be in their

seats, and maintain some semblance of quiek. Senator Nimrod, please...

1...1 see thak some of them.wpsome of the members do not pay attention.

Would the members please be in their seats. Proceed.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Thank you, Mr. #resident. The basic difference on this primary

bill is this - it retains the twenty-eight day provision, in other

words, the same days for reqistrationy and it takes the date for

grandfather clause for those who voted in prïmarïes. Tt has the clerks

record those who voted in primaries in the year 1968, 170, 172, and

174, and So, anyone who had voted in the primary in any one of

thosé years will certainly be.w.so recorded the county's records

on...on primary day. The...that Will cover more than ninety-five or

ninety-six percent of the total people according to the racords I

was able Eo receive. The third provision is the notice provision,

and this notiee provision is not one that's going to be costly like

we had before, but this notice provision provides that the county

clerks, the Board of Election Coxnissioners shall cause a noEice to

be sent to the registration officers to t2e...to the municipalities

and to the townshipsr and they should also publish the papers under

Section VI of the Election Code, in ether words, the notiees will go

out to' all the newspapers when' the n'otices of that primary election

takes place indicating the change in the law. I would be happy to
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answer any further questions on this. I believe this bill has.been

. . .thoroughly aired? thoroughly çxplained, aùd I would ask for a.favor-

able roll call.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Will the sponsor .yield to a

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

He indicates he will.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Senator Nimrod, is this the same amendment that was considered

yesterday morning to t'uis bill?

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Nimrod.

question?

SENATON NIMROD;

Thfs...this amendment does change the entire bill: and what it

wasr it's the same amendment with my amendment included in it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Just a moMent. Senator Rock, fcr what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

On a point of order. The amendment that was offered yesterday

was mine. This is not the same amendment.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, that's.v.thak is khe question I am askingz and

SENATOR ROCS;

Well, andn .and my point of order was that the Senatorw..seemed

to indicate, yes it ïs with a' cogple..yit âs not tlle same amendment.
j%

PRESILZNG OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

This amendment is different than the one that was offered

yesterday.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATON DONNEWALD);
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Senator. Wooteh.

2
' p.J
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

l 6

l 7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

SENATOR WOOTEN:

z know that the date, January 1st, 1368,' ià differenk. Is

anything else differenk?

SENATOR NIMROD 2

Yes, the other differenees include the fallowing paragyaph,

Section 7A-4, on the next to the last pagez and khe...yesz the next

to last page on the amendment, and you'll notice khat's khe notice

provision.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. Chairman and colleagues, 1...1 really am deeply touched by

the devotion that certain members have to the same, I would assume

by now, thoroughly discredited attempt to lock out vcters. Now, itîs

obvious that we have probably churned around the water so, perhaps

we can get this..othis form adopted. But as say, it is a touchinq

spectacle to see such devotion. I cnly wish we could find the same

degree of attachment to the idea among the general public. Every

indication &qe have indicates that's not the case. It's another
. 

$

example of the professional politieian being sadly out touch and

out of step with khe people he or she represents. l urger as I have

urged, I believe, three or four times in the past, that this same

eoncépt be defeated. It simply is, in the long run, damages b0th

parties.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Partee. Jusk...just a moment. For what purpose do you

arisez Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, for the life of me, I cannot believe the lack of

attention that prevails in this Chamber wien we're debating an issue

as important as this. justo..it's just. hard for me to believe that

the members do no* have respect

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DCXNEWAED) :

I agree wholeheartedly, Senator. I agree wholehearkedly.

32

33

274



l 'asked for order and quiet, that the'membe'rs be in their seatst. Would

they please do so now. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, Mr. Presidenk and members of Lhe senata, I heard someone

say something about a professional politician'. I want you Eo know

that I am not one. I am noE a full-time legislator. I't a lawyer

and a businessman, and I'm only responding in kind because there

are those of us whö have some feeling of pbligation who have been

associated with the Democratic Party and particularly with the Demo-

cratic National Convention. A few years ago, I was elected as a

delegate to the Democratic National Convention and was denied my seat

because cf an interpretaticn cf a rule by the Democratic National

Convention. And say what you will about whekher or nok this is for

professional politicians, I would give your attention, those of you

who are sometimes Democrats, to Section IX of the Resolution relating

to the Democratic National Ccnvention, and the language of this

seckion makes it mandatory, it seems to me, thak we support a resolu-

tion of this kind. Resolved further that the call for the 1976

Democrakic National Convention shall include provisions that assure

that delegates to that convention shall be seleeted through or mandated

by primary election conducted by pvublic authcrïty or by other selee-

tion process, and this khe language am underlining, in which

adequake provision is made to restrict participation sueh elections

or processes to Democratic voters. Now, a11 this amendment would do

and this bill in its final form would make certain that we would

3

4

5

6

8

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

22

23

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

comply for the Democratic National Committee with Section IX which

goes on to say, adequate provision includes laws which restriet parti-
:%cipati/n to Demecratic voters who have beèn registered as such at
t

least fourteen days in advance of such electicn or process through

system of State or Federal v'oker'registration which includes parky

reglstrakion or where appropriake system of party enrollment

approved by the.pwNational Demoeratic Party. Now, I say to.you it

is.our obligation to pass If when we go back to the 1976

@ @
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. Democratic Convention, we can say that we have tried Eo...ko abide

2 by the rules which are mandated on us. Now, to go back and say, well,
! . . '
i 3 we didn't do that because there was a bill down there and we didn't

4 even support it. Here is a chance fcr us to prove to the Democratic

5 Nationai Convention and its credentials Committee for the 1976...
6 convention that we adhere Eo the standards imposed upon us by Section

7 Ix. And I just resent anyone saying that the reason this is being done

B is for any professional political reason . It's obvious and apparent i

9 for those who have had the. .-taken tbe time to read the resolution of ;

10 the. . wrelating to the 1976 Democratic Convention as to what we are

11 expected to do, and we are responding to .those expectakions. So: we

12 i hand but uith our chest bared ' 'can walk in there, not with head n ,

13 and with our shoulders straight and say, Gentlemen, we coie as delegates

14 h in been elected by Democratic voters. 
' 

'av g

.l5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): E

16 senator Davidson. 
'

17 SENATOR DAvIDsoN:
' ;

1: Would the sponsor of the amendment yield for a couple of

19 uestions? 'C1

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :

21 He indicakes he will.

. k

'

22 SENATOR DAvIDsoN:

23 senator Nimrcd, is this so the enrollment period goes back to .

24 January the lst, 1968? In fact, when you vote in the primary in 176,

25 your freebie is over with. If you then desire to make any change

26 frox that day forward, any party affiliation, you would have to go

27 down and regisfer with khe counky.clerk or your board. of elections '

28 twenty-eight days prior to another election. Is that correct? '

29 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

30 senator Nimrod .
1

31 SENATOR NIMROD: '

32 Senator Davidson, the provisions of this bill are' that you have

33 an cpportunity to change , remove , or alter your registrakion at any i
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1. . ' ' 'kime you ehose. During the twenty-one. months during the year....I

2 mean, during the twenty-three months: yoù ca: do it. For cne mopth/

you capnok/ and you can change any time you want. I dpn't under-
4 ' 'stand what your referenee is to freebie o/ other individuals. You

S o. o
you will be registered as an affiliation wïth that party. If you

want to chose to change it, you have that option to do To chose

7 f 'to leave it, it s just like now. You remain within that party.

8 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

9 p7ell, thank you. This pcint I wanted to make was thak the

10 enrollment theory to January 1st, 1968, in essence is a free enroll-

11 ment now, but from the next time on, if you would desire, then the

12 ho normally th':nks because he voted in the primary, he isperson w .

13 registered, but kf he wants to decide to rechange at the next primary,
' l4 he's going tc forget he h#s to go down and register. Now, Ehe other

15 question I'd like to ask is thak if you change your registration or

16 polling precinct due to the fact khat you moved, there's nothing I

17 read in the bill that says your party enrollment changes with you

18 automatically. Is...does or dees not?

19 SENATOR NIMROD:

20 senator...

21 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

22 senator Nimrod.

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR NI?1ROD:

Yes, thank youz Mr. President. Senator Davidson, that provision

was included in my criginal billp Senate Bill l8, because there was

a three /011th period? but khat...that provision is unnecessary because

now the time for registration is exactly the same time for the regis-
y'tratim'. of the primary. So, youp..any time you regisker or you move

or you re-register, itls'within the limits of the State law for regisr

tration. So, you can take your prkmary registration with you, and

when you re-register, you register fer your primary eleckion.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
' j yWell, tha: s ûrue, buk if you take ik wikh you, you re going to
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have to tell khe copnty clerk or the board of election clerk that

2 ou ' re regiskeriig at whichever pafty you wapt at ' that t.illte' . Mr .y

President # since My time is shork , I would say we debated khis bill.

4 I 1 d still say even though it ' s the amendment to 68 r this is still a

5 bad bill'. The genesis of this thing is to get more people involved

6 in politics, let's get them in, and then wetll make them part of

7 our own professional party, whichever party they pick. urge defeat

8 of this amendment.

9

l 0

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEICALD);

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS;

12 Thank you very much. You know, this is rcally an inkeresting

13 experience for a frqshman Senator to see somekhing killed .three times

14 and see it brought back to life again. It's amazing that good legis-

15 lation gets killed once and never domes back. This Session welve

16 forgotten about the consumer. Welve forgotten about tax relief andt

17 welve forgotten about just everyone except the party bosses, but khis

18 b1ll mus: be sure important to someone that ik keeps coming back to

19 lifa again, and again, and apparently, as Senator Wooten said, some-

20 thing has happened konightk and this time ik may breath a little bit

better than it did yesterday. We do not, at this time, hame an cpen

22 primary system as Senator Nimrod has implied several times bef6re.

23 Presently, under our primary skstem, you have to walk in and declare
24 your palitical party and ycu vote that way. It is unlike the Wiseonsin

25 open primary system. Number three, it's am/zing that if we are so

26 coneerned with the Demoeratic National Convontion ResoluEion that we

27 have to have a Republican offer the amendment to this bill. I'm glad

28 to see that Senator Nimrod is apparently 'going become a Democrat

29 and k/ork for the good of the Democratic National Convention. The

30 fourth question I have this bill that we are amending, House Bill

31 2435, aecording tp my book here, says amends the Election Coder pro-

32 vides that a special meeting of any CanEral Committee' may be called

33 by giving ten, now five clays, notice ko members of such a committee.

2 1 8
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4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

.1 6

17

18

19

20

22

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

. 
. ' '

can't quite see how this amendment re.lates at all to that bilq

other than that this bill must be one of thoée things I read abovt

in the.
Tribune one time called the shell bill and I guess this is

the shqll qame. I...T just repeat what r/ve saïd before - vhaE is

happening here is the Democratic Party with sbme Republicans joining

them are about to deskroy the Republican Party in Cook Co'unty and the

Democratic Party in downstate Illinois, and I hope all of you, pro-

fessional and nonprofessional politicians, realize that this action

tonight will probably result in a one party system in lllinois. The

party that's in power now ih an area will maintain thak power. We

will lose young people, and we will lose our ability to recruik.

ten years from now, wh m you come bagk to repeal this absurd lav,

well, many of us will be saying we told you so. Please vote no for

the sake of the people.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:

Senakor Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Thank you, Mr. President. was very interested with...with the

freshman from Waukegan, Senator Morris said. He's got that liktle

there, and he says ten years frcm now he's going to be back. Well, he's

got a crystal ball and all that sort of thing, and he feels hels

going to be back, but 1111 tell you this much, yousve got a party

systen, if you want tn have another party, if you want to have a

convention, you have a convention and you nominate your candidates

or your delegates to khe eonvention. But would say Ehis to your

Gentlemen, Republicans and Democrats, sure don't want anybody to

sign a petition and nominate 'somçbody without oppogition to go to the
/=

Demoer/ztic Convention, and then come and aarpetbag into the Republican

Primary and send who they want to send to the Republican Conventien.

And I (gould no more wank khe Republicans to go and carpetbag into the

Demoeratic Primary and carpetbag their convention. Now, if you inde-

pendents or Qhatever you arer want to have your own convenkion, you

have it, but 1111 tell you what my definiEion of an independent

279
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l . either side of the aisle. It's an Armenian rug peddler who sells j
2 you the rug, and be's got an unlisted phone numbe/, and yob can't

*3 find him. Now, 1'11 explain thi: to you. When you are a member of

4 a party, and if that party puts you up fcr an office, and youlre
' . $

5 nominated and then you're elected, tbat party is responsible for I
'

's a good party, will l6 your..-for your conduct, and that party, if it I
r7 demonstratç its responsibility and answer to the people. And then, j

8 the party eikher goes up or down on thak responsibility. .So, let's

. 

9 quit monkeyinq around with this thing. Yourre goinq to have a two

10 party system or three party system or four party system. Anyhady

11 that doesn't want to belcng to the Democrakic Party, have your own

12 party. Anybody that doesn't want to belong to the Republican Party,

13 have your own partyz get togethûr, have your own nominakion, have

14 your convention, but don't think youlre going to have the best sides
. i

15 af both worlds. Yaurre not going to nominate people in your party by 2
1
i

16 petltion and come over and proskitute my party. I resent that, and

17 this is a good amendment.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

19 Senator Netsch.

20 SENATOR NETSCR: '

21 Mr. President, itls certainly true that al1 of the arguments on

22 the meriks have been made now, not once, but four times. I think one

23 new point has been injected tonight that ought to be responded to

24 briefly, and that was Senator Parteels suggestion that if we do not

25 pass this bill restricting participakièn in the Democratic Primary,

26 we will somehow be out of compliance with the rules of the National

27 Convention. I would call his attqntion to, and remin.d him of the .
in this country that have i

28 fact, that there are at least eighk States

29 a so-called totally open primary where there is no registraticn whak-

3c soeverr that includes the State of Wisconsin, Idaho, Minnesotar and

31 Scme others. I trust that :he National Convention will not exclude

khe duly elected delegakes from those eight states beèause they have
32

t attempted to pass a 1aw which restricts participation in the i
33 no

. 1
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1 '' primafy as does this .

PRESIDïNG OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

senator Nudelman.

4* SENATOR NDDELNWN:

5. Thank you, Mr. President. It seems to me Ehat some of khe

6. bers of this Body have forqotten khe purpose of the two partymem

7. 's#stem and the purpose of a primary election. A primary eleetion

is an intramural, interparty.vointraparty election so that the party
9 '' can chose its candidate or candidates to presenk to the electcrate

in November of an election year so that they can chose frcm that

1l. I didate or the okher party's candidate or an independentparky s can

candidate as they wish, and to say that you should not be a member

l3. of that party in order to vote ln 1ts primary election really doesn't

14' under- . .is not.- is to not understand the whole procedure of primary

15. eleetions in Navember and qeneral electionsz and it certainly appears

l6' to me
, 
Ladies and Gentlemer, that to expect someone to be a member

of a party for thirty days is not an overly long period to be a

18. mber of an organization so as to be able 6o vote in its intramuralme

eleetion. And I would strgngly urge the support of this amendment,

20e d I would poin: ouk to the freshman from the north shore that he,an

21. too
, thought so highly of scme legislation that he contrived and

worked hard to get a bill back that had been beaten once, and beaten

23 '- kwiee, and he brought it back through thè back door and avoiding :he

cclmllttee that had originall# handled the bill. He gok iE passed ou*

25. of another conmittee and onto the Floor, and by his persuasiveness

qot it passed todak, and maybe some of us are having second thoughts
27. about that.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senakor Daley.

30. SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, .very surprising in this

32. session, we see so many freshmen and' beginners. Whenw..when I was

firsk elected, no one ever considerûd anyone a freshman or beginner.

28l
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2.

4.

5.

7.

9.

l1.

You're elected, Senator/ by the people in your diskrict, as Senato-r

.. .Nudelman has stated. House Bill 1925 it's very surp/ising hoW

it. Was Passed, and we know when people s/èak here on an issue like
this, they?re not speaking to the Senators: they're speaking to the

press. Theylre speaking to the press because they Want t'heir name

to be known throughout their district aùd throughout the State. We

go back to the exam>le of House Bill 1925 thak senator Nudelman has

stated so eloquently. How it happened, how passed, how got out

of committeep back to a committee' and eventually was passed on the

Floor. No one is a professional politician. We're all elected

senators doum here.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senatcr Newhouse.13.

l4. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President. yield part of my time to Senator

l6. savickas. I wanE ko use the end of my tlme. IId just like ko make

two points. The first point I'd make is that I think I understand

l8. why the two parties will go to any length to keep from producing for

l9. the people to enduce people to join a political party. was in the

20. Army as a youngster and in the Army up on the seacoast we used tc like

2t. to goof off, and it was a lot of wcrk. It was hard goofing off, but

it was an awful 1ot of fun, and maybe the same thinq is true with the

23. political parties. Maybe they donlt want to do the work that's

required to get people to come in and join. The second part of my

25. remarks I'd like to addless to Senator Morris. Senator Morris, you

raised some queskion about khë bill being brought back, and I'd like
g'27. to tel/ you a little story about a town ozer in Italy called Spillakto.

28. They have an extremely fklle opera house there and they invite only

29. the tcp stars. There was a lady who went over there once who was a

30. newcomer on the opera scene and she did Aida, and she had curtain

call after curtain call, one, two/ fcurr five. seven, and she was

32. really thrilled by khe whole thing until someone in the back of the

33:* audience pfped up and said make her come back till she does ït r.iglrt.
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PRESIDING OFFICER .ISENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I move the previous question, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Well, Senator? there are several more speakers that requested

time to....

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

My motion...l persist in my motion.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

That Eakes a two-thirds vote/ Senator, to...

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

'Wel1...wel1, if I'm going to listen to these same speeches for

the last week on the same issues, then we can sit through and take

a vote and webll go right down *he line on the whole thing.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well...senator, you have a right to make that motion. Tt does

take two-thirds of the members elected...of those votingz I'm sorry.

A11 those in favor say Aye. Those oppcsed. takes two-thirds.

That isnlt two-thirds. Senator Mccarthy. Alright. You qet a roll

call. A rcll call has been requested. A11 those...shall the previous

questlon be put? All those in favor say Aye. Those opposed No. The

votinq is open. appears Chair was right again. Moticn fails.

Senator Mccarthy. Take the record. Thatfs correct. We're nearly Eo

'the end of the list. That roll call...o1à that roll callr 32 Ayes,

21 Nays. The motion fails. Senator Mccarthy. Senator Romano, for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR ROMANO:

l...I'd like to know how many professional politicians and how

many amateur polikicians are scheduled to talk?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Wez.l , v.i trhou t7 . . . w..i trz:outr attempting ko def ine khaè , I . . . I khink

I count about thrûe more. Senator Mccarthy.

' 4
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l 'SENATOR MeCARTHY :

g 'Yes 
. . pyes , Mr . President and members of the Body , I had three

3 minutes on this subject yesterday, but because the conventional
4 wisdom.ïs to vote for the man and not the party, because eighty-three

5 percent of high school students believe that our system does not

6 '
provide equal justice for al1 cikizens, because only nine percenk of

1 our students think elected officials represent their conskiEuents

B adequately, which is not true, because eighty-one percent of our

9 believe elected politicians lack...lack honor which is not true, T

10 submit to you that the thesis of vote for the man and not f or the

11 arty does not, in fact , have validity. Everybody that has been inp

12 this room has seen people elected who maintain to the voting public

13 . that they are their own men or women that they wear no man ' s collar t and

14 ek down here in the Senate , they as prof essional politicians , eachy

15 and everyone of us find ourselves where are differences are, in faet,

16 differences because the parties are different. And it's time that

17 we helped the public understand the answer to the question that the

18 ublic has , Mr . President . The people in my districk and the peopleP

19 f Illinois sta' te ask me what can this is the individual , do koo

20 have an impact upon my quality o'f life because it seems like the

21 system is against us. I tell them' they have several alternatives.

22 cne is that they can do nothing. The second suppose, they can

23 vote their proxies in a corporate election where the vote is taken

24 on theo . .youfve seen how the vote comes dut on the General Motors

25 election, or else they can qet themselves involved in the party pra-

25 cess, and involving them in the party process will, Mr. Presidentp

27 bring some solution and give them impact on their way of life.
(' .

28 Becausb a person doesn't pick up a violin and a bow and play a beau-

29 tiful coneert, a person
.
doesn't pick up tennis racket and win a qame

30 of tennis without practice, a person doesn't have impact upan govern-

31 ment where his voice is heard unless he practices politics within

32 the party system. This legislation, think, in this day and age

33 when peopla are looking for suggestions where they find themselves
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hopeless and helpless will, in fact, if.khey as a family unik, .if

the parents get their children rçgistered, if' the spouse gets thp

other spouse registered in the party, they then will have an impact

on the .quality of the life and our life fo'r all of us will be better.

Thïs is a good: think, a favorable amendmenè.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL :

Wel1, 1...1'11 try to be brief, but at least, I will say khat

10 am speaking not as a freshman althcugh it seems like only a few

11 years ago khat I first came to these halls, and I've seen a number of

12 freshmen come and go. But I aan say, by the way; that khe freshman

13 .crop this year, Mr. Presidentf in my view is a pretty darn gocd one.

14 And one khing I think that the majority must always learn, and weeve

15 learned it from time to time, is that much as you may not like to hear

16 the minoriky speak, we do have our opportunity to speak again and

17 again. And 1: for cne, as one of those Kho has more senioriky than I

18 qçould even like to think I have, would say to Senator Morris - right

19 on, senator Moeris. I khink that you've got a 1ot quts. I think

20 that you do come out with a 1ot 'of common sense a great deal of khe kime,

2l' and I say that the independents on. that side of the aisle? mare power

22 to you because, and I don't mean that in a detrimental way to the rest

23 of you on the other side of the aisles I like to think of you all as

24 my friends. Ife've had our differenees, but welll have them again.

25 guess I'm kind of an independenk rascal too, and I know 1'11 never

26 ehangee and maybe somebody will say speaking to the press, but

27 can say to you that I have ho more polikical ambition at all, buE I

3% .28 can sa'a to you that when you speak to the press, at least sometimes,

29 they hear and sometimes they're the only ear that will hear. When

30 they hear that we're going to try to lock out the voter, when they

31 hear about home gambling and types of gambling that we're going Eo

32 allow, parimutuel betting and so forth, and remap in midterms and

33 twenty million dollars in Regional Porb District over the Ciky of
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l . chicago, and many pros and cons on that.

2 sometimes they will get a hold of fhak as they did with kie run away
' 3 hi h ludicously we passed out of here. Sa#bus bill

, for instance, w c

4 I can only say then in response to what has been said that.

s 'PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR DONNEWALD) t

6 Just a moment. Just a moment. what purpose does senator

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

1 6

17

18

19

20

21

22

others, and we'll haveuour

Nudelman a<ise?

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

It is my understanding Lhat the rules of this Body recuire debate

to be on the subjeet before this Body, and 5 submit thak khis Gentle-

men is not addresslng himself properly te this subjeck.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
'You are correet. Yon will confine your remarks to the subject

at hand.

SENATOR FAWELL;

Well, 1...1 was just confining my
said, and they weren't in order, then I guess I'm not in...the

whole thing isn'k in order, I gatherp which isnlt necessarily out of

order as far as the Illinois State Senate is concerned. Wellz any

way, 1...1 know khat welre going tc lose khis cne. I know that you're

going to qet the amendment on. You have reincarnated this rascal

perhaps, what fourth or fifth or third, 1 don't know how many times,

and...and it's a long way to Tipperary befcre we finally have a con-

elusion on...on the mattera But I want to...want to simply say that

. . .
khaE what we're really talking about here is when we'rœ...we're

going tc aktempt to convert the voter to come into the Democratic

Party or the Républican Partyy ikls like Ehe evangelist who wants to

convert somebody tc come over to his side, his view. Ve doesn't

usually demand that they declare themselves bafore khey've heard the

service, and that's whak you fellows are saying. What wetre trying

to say is that if you have an...a power primary, if you have attractive

candidates: you aan join the party at the kime you vobe, and...and

attract peaple to come inko your party if you have a good one, a good

remarks ko whak everybody else

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33
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j, ' .primary with.sound'candidates.. Now, that's just.as reasonable,
. . . . . . *

) 'Senator Partee, as the fine argument you articulated, and I hope that

b . leas. you qive us credst ,or havsnq soiae rz. tlonallsy belazna thea

view that we do have. And again I say kö you valiant independents on

5 that side of the aisle, and senator xetsch, I include you, you have

6 more guts than anybody in the whole darn senate. say risht on.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (sExAToR DoxNEwALD):

8 senators- senator, your time has expired.

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

SENATOR FAWELL:

I close, thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI)

Now, the Chair wishes,yais Senator Savickas in the Chamber?

I want to apologize to Senator Savickas as well as a11 of the members

of the Bcdy. Ilve been advised that the ruling that I made was, in

fact, incorrect. It does take a majority of those elected. There

was a majority of those elected on the motion of the prevïous gueskicn.

Now, I do...just...just a moment. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Well, thank you, Mr. President. I've been much enterkained by

much of the conversationr but there have been one or two allegations

eoncerning this legislation which T wank to take issue with. lt's

been said that this is an...a vehicle for...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Just..vjust a moment. Eor what purpose does Senator Komano

arise?

SENATOR ROMANO:

A point of ordar.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

State your point.

SENATOR ROMANO:

You just ruled that Savickas' mction vas withheld. I think you

should wikhhcld it...or up.- u'phold'it, and let's get on with the

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33 regular business.
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PRESIDING OFFICER ' (SENATOR DONNEWALD): t

I...we1l...we11, Ehat. motion is put .again, I would have ko

rule...

SENATOR ROMANO:

1111 make it now.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

The question is...I have...shall the previous question be put.

This is nct debatable. A11 those in favor say Aye. Just a minute.

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

It's not debatable, Senator.

SENATOR HARRIS:

8

9

10

11

12

13

.14

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Senator Berning was speaking when you reeognized Senator Romano

noE for the purpase of putting a motion, but for making an inquiry.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Just a moment. Senator indicatesvhe will withdraw his motion.

Continue, Senator Berning.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes, okay. Fair enough.

28

29

30

31

32

SENAQOR BERNING:

1...1 might add, the charge, Mr. President, has been made that

this is a vehicle for party bosses to control people, and I want

eminently clear that I am not a party boss. don't conkrol anybody,

nor am I controlled by any party boss and so far as I know no one in

my party, at least in Lake County, is controlled by any party boss.

I just waht the record to show that the situation; and I categori-

cally reject that kind of criticism.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Harris, do you seek...you- .again.

SENATOR IIARRIS)

For..ofor an informal questioru Mr. President.
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l PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

2 State your question. '

' 3 SENATOR HARRIS:

4 Do you have additional names on your list whlch we have been

5 proeeedihg with?

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD);

7 No, Sir. I have your's and Senator Wooten who's...both of whom

8 have already addressed the Body.

9 SENATOR HARRIS:

10 Well, no, I only made an inquiry to Senator Nimrod. I have not

11 addressed the Body.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

13 The rules state thak thatls your privilege. You had that privi-

14 lege khen. I had you onw..first on the list.

15 SENATOR HARRIS:

16 Alright, then, if we're going to be precise, and I'm not sure

17 that we really want to be quite that precise about things as we go

18 down the road togethery but Mr. President, have I been recognized?

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

20 Yes, proceed.

21 SENATOR HARRIS:

22 Okay. Alright. '

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DOXNEWALD):

24 Your microphone was on, Senakor.

25 SENATOR HARRIS:

26 I only want to make this very, very brief commenk abouk this

27 important piece of legislation. A good many of us have been around

28 for awhile committed ko this political process which is important to

29 ' us as direct participants and also but much more importank kc khis

39 constituency of ours, the constituency that we serve. And in my more

d i it oes beyond my service31 than twenty years of aetivity an thak act v y g

32 as an elected officialr I've saen a conEinuing and increasing deci-

33 sion on khe part of khe ecnstituency to take ltself out of polikical

289 l
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deliberationhand pölitical dec'ision making, and that's unfortunate.
. . . . . . .

When the decision in :he rederal Court struck down the Illinois
1.

y e ' j.jtwenty-three dayg . el m sorry, twenty-three mont sta*utory limik in

Illinois, as a regular party activity pok, I was disturbed, but as

viewed the circumstance, I conclude that the present case law is, in

fact: what is needed. And that what the policy of Illinois ought to

be# even if it's presented to us in operakive form, as a result of a

judicial determination, our policy ought to be to invite inko the

political progess, including the primary/ as broad a participation

as can be developed, and that's what this queskion is about. Do we

invite the general constituency to participate or do we restrick.

Thatls the question to be decided on khis amendment.

PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN :

Point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

18 state your point.

19 SEUATOR wooTEx:

20 do not often lcse my temper and I do not want to do so now,

21 so T would like an qnswer to a queskion from Senator Partee. After

22 spoke, you made a reference to a sometime Demoerak. I want to know

simply and plainly if you apply that term to me, and if so, I would

24 like to hear it very carefully defined.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

26 Is it your desire to respondp senator Partee?

27 SENATOR WOOTEN:

2: vyes, sir.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

30 I said senator Partee.

31 SENATOR PARTEE:

32 sbnator, ik is an English expression - if the shoe fits, wear

33 If it does not, cast it aside.
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SENATOR WOOTENJ

I did not wi'sh to make the depinition myself/ Senator'. I asked

for an explanation from you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Any further debate? Senator Nimrod, do yau rfsh to close debate?

Proce/d.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President.o.Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlempn of the

senatey I have had this bill here and this idea before you for several

months. You have had an opportunity to express your vâavs. Each of

you has mentioned what your particular interests are, but khis bill

as is genesis in serious problem that confronts us. We have a

problem of arossover, which you're a1l aware of. We also have the

problem of being able to select party officials and parky delegates.

Nopo I'M not ashamedz Senator Morris, to say that I'm a member of a

party, and for the rest of you that speak abcut itf and I'm a Republi-

cany and there's no question where I stand, but I do want you ko know

that this, the Democrats, as Senator Partee has..ehas stated, have

a reason for wanting this parEicular program. They testified so at

a hearing last November when this bill was presented as Senate Bi11

1151. I want to tell you that the Chicago Tribune has demqnstrated

that there is a problem in crossovers, that it has affeeted out

parties. The Chicago Daily Neès has stipulated this and come out with

editorials. The Peoria Journal has listed this in b0th ways. The

regular Republicans and the regular Democrats have said khe need that's

necessary for this bill to pass. I think what we might say khat is...

this is contrary to h'hat you might all have said. The facts do not

bear you out. This will increase party participation. I want to tell

you that the very essenae, the life and death of our whole political

system, and I'm one who's proud to admit that he's a politician. I'm

one who's proud tp be able to have an opportunity to ,serve. I do

at sacrifice/ and T enjoy it, and I say to each of you, if you do not

wanz to help to improve khe image of politicians, then you should not

29l
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pursue that .parkidular courser and you s'bould not be here. Nowp I.
. . . . . . *

'

want to tell you this part of it here that %fe facks bear us out

that there are eight...there are eight sfates' Who have open primaries,

and in all cases, those with restricted 'primaries in the cases of

Illinois, there is greater participation, primary participation,

than Ehere is in those with open primaries. I want Eo tell you this,

that if you don't respect yourself, no one will respeck you. The

parties need to be respected. First we must respect ourselves, and

in that case, T say that we do have a problem. I'm presenting a

solution to the problem. Those of you that are opposed to this have

presented no alternative. I have talked to you numerous times. You

have come up w1th nothing. This is an alternative. This is the

solukion, and ask for your suppart in putting on khis amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

The...the question is...the question is shall Amendment No. 2

to House Bill 2435 be adopted. Al1 those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed No. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that questicn, the Ayes arq 31, the Nays are 24, 1 Voting
. %

Present. Amendment No. 2 is adcpted. Any further amendments? 3rd

reading. Senakor Vadalabene, for vhat purpose do you arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator, just...just a moment. Just a moment, Senator. For
what purpose do you arise, Senator Nimrod?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Having votad on Ehe prevailinq side? I move to reconsider.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

The already on 3rd reading, .senator. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE: .

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House

Bill 2475 in the Senate Apjropria' tions Committed. I have cleared
this with both sides of the aisle: and I would like to bypass the33
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l committee with îlouse Bfll 2475 because it is a suppiemèntal appro-

2 priation in the amount of fifty thousand dollars for the Legislative

g Council which has incurred extra personal service expenditures for

4 inting and a kremendous amount of bills that have to be printedPr

5 ' v lthis Spring
. There s no objectïonsz and I d lâke to have it moved

6 to the order of 2nd reading without referenee to this committee.

7 House Bill 2475.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :

9 'Is khere leave? Leave is granted. senator xewhouse, uouse

10 s:&l 1914. senasor Newhouse moves to return nouse Bill 1914 .to the

11 der of 2nd reading for the purpose cf apendment. Do we have leave?or

12 Leave is granted. senator Newhouse.

13 ssxaeoa NEwHousE:

14 Mr rresident and senators, senate Bi1l 1914 is the bill Ehat

15 was provtding- -funds for private- .private colleges. It's counter-

16 : passed out last year. This' bill passed out of committee, butpar

17 was held up for the reason that an amendment was to be worked out

18 which would be a committee amendment, and I'd like to-- to present

19 now Amendment uo. 1 which limits the funds to be allocated to these

20 sehools to the one hundred, two hundred Jollar llmivs that were in

21 the previous bill. 
.

22 '
PAESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

23 Is there further discussion? Motion .is to adopt Amendment No. l

24 to uouse Bill 1914. Al1 those favor say Aye. Those opposed No.
1.

25 The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Amen& zent No. 2. '
t

26 ssunToR uswuouss: l
!
(

'

27 d ent uo. 2, Mr. President, is an amendment that limits the lMten m
1

28 total amount that a school could...can...aan obtain so they will not l
l
2

29 be able ko obtain any amount in excess of the scholakship amount plus k
i

30 the .. .plus the nonpublic instikution grant. It's a limitation amend- 'ï

31 d I move its adoption . !ment , an
. t

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): i
' j

33 Any further discussion? Al1 those in favor Amendmenk No. 2 )!

293 r. 
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to House Bill 1914 indicate by. saying Aye. Those oppcsed No. The
. . . . . . *

'

Ayes have The amendmqnt.is adopted. Axe there further amendments?
$.

3rd reading. Just a moment. Senator...éenatbr Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Amendment...llve got the next bill here that I want to amend.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

For what purpose do you arise, Senator Morris?

SENATOR MORRIS)

Mr. Presidenk, I'd like to make a motion to adjourn.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

That motion is not debatable/ Senator. Al1 khose in favor of

adjournment indicate by saying Aye. Those Opposed. The Noes have it.

The motion fails. Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Mr. President, befcre that motion is remade, and I would advise

the Senator that there musk be intervening business. have a motion

on the Table that like the Secretary to read before adjournment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD);

Well, I...the thought of Ehe Chair is that we...we...jusk...

just a moment. Now, Senator, youlre out of order. We're on other

business. You're out of order. The Chair wishes to praceed with

3rd Eeading bills. Senatcr Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Mr. Chairman, it is conceivable thak the good Senator from the

north shore will make his mation again and the motion may prevail.

have a Motion in Writing on the Table whieh I would like read...

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

We have leave...just..pdo we have leave to go to khak order of

business? Do you...do you move to go to 'that order of business,

Senator Nudelman?

SENATOR NUDELèGN:

I'am advised that I am out of order. Sor I withdraw my moticn.

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR DONNEWALD) :

28

29

30

31

32
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1 . ' ' 'Senatoro..senator Knuppel. . .. . '.
. 

... 

. 

. . -.;
2 sENAToa KNOPPEL: '

g L want to move Senate Bill 2437 which is an...

* PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

5 Thatls House..wHouse Bill. '

6 'SENATOR KNUPPEL :

7 ' d f 2nd reading !House Bill, yeah, and move that back to the or er o

8 for an amendment which I've distributed. .

9 PRESIDING oFFIcER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

10 Do we have leave? Leave is granted. Senator Knuppel.

11 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

12 ' d is .I want to offer a.ï amendment here which...what s happene

13 . 
there- .ehere vas a provkskon that I/as ïn khe Abatement Statuke with

14 respect to the 1aw here, 4nd I want to...this amendment would take

15 it ouk of the abatement and put it in the election law. l move the
!

16 adoption or after it's gone back to 2nd reading, I want te move the j* j

17 adoption of the amendment.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): ..

19 Ik ls on 2nd. Your mokion is to adopt the amendment.

f20 SENATOR KNUPPEL: ' . i

21 Alright. Right. . .
1

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
23 senator Jlnuppel- -moves to adopt Amendmen: Nc. 2 on House Bill

24 2437. A11 those in favor indicake by saying Aye. Those...I'm...it...
' f

25 it is the number-..the board was wrong. It's Amendment No. 1 to l

126 House Bill 2437. A11 those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Thcse

27 opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there
y '

28 furths'. amendments? 3rd reading. House bill 2440, Senator Course. I

29 We're back to 3rd reading. Read the bill. .
' 

. 
. 

' j
30 ACTING SECRETARY (MR. F'ERNANDES) :
31 House Bill 2440. '

32 (secretary reads title of bkll) .

33 3rd reading of the bill. I

' j
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DING OFFTCER * (SENATOR DGNNEWALD) : :PRESI

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Before I start, Mr. President, Ild 'like everybody to go in the

room back here and get a sek of boxing gloves so we can finish Ehe

evening out. House Bill 2440 amends the Revenue Act of 1937. House

Bill 2440 deals with the taxation of property for school purposes.

Under eurrent law, all property of schools, including real estake on

which the school is located: shall be exempt from taxation. The pro-

perty to be exempt from taxation must be used exclusively for school

purposes. It cannot be used for prcfit, includinq student resident

halls, dormitories, and a1l lands. This amendment would add to these

excluded properties the following - praperty including interest in

land and other facilities located on the real estate of the school or

adjacent to the school grounds. The property would be used exclusively

. . .exclusively for academic research or professional society, insti-

tute association or organizations which would serve to advance learn-

ing in the field of study taught by the school. Now, Ladies and

Gentlemen, the exemption provided is subject to the annual reporting

requirement described in the seetion of the law. Furthermore, khis

amendment if...is consiskent wikh other school exemptions to the
)'exteht that it provides that the exemption is losk: if the prcperty is

used with a view ko profit. Itîs a good bill, and I will try and ask

any...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): i

Is there furkher discussion? Senator Glass. (

SENATOR GLASS: i

I would like to ask a question of the sponsor.
t

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): !
l

He indicates he'll yield. k
1
1 
jSENATOR GLASS:
(

. u t
Thank you. Senakcr Course, a 1ot of property seems to be off !

. t
of khe tax rolls as it is, and I'm a likkle worried abouk this bill. t

t
;
(
t296 t
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there...is it possible then for a nonnublic body to ovn the -land?

2 what about a private profit makipg orqanization - could...could qn

3 organization like that own the property if it were adjacept to the

4 sehool.and if it were doing research? Would khat be tax exempt?

5 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

6 Senator Course.

7 SENATOR COURSE:

8 No. Noz it has to be a'not-for-profit organization.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

10 Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

12 And...and what...you could elabcrate a little bit. What does

13 . it have to be doing? Does it have to be doing some kind of educa-

14 tional research that's connected wikh the...the public school that

15 itts next to?

16 SENATOR COURSE:

17 That is correet, yes, Senatsr Glass.

18 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI) -

19 Is khere further debate? Senator Fawell.

20 SENATOR FAWELL:

21 Senator...sepator Coursez would you respond to another question?

22 Whaty..what bathers me as I look at this bill is the reference to

23 exemption being granted to property which just happens to be adjacenk

to public school property, and as you have indicated, apparently, it

25 would be owned by not-for-prcfit corporaticnsp but simply becausa

26 adjacent to public school property, you will grant exemption to

27 so long as is used by an akademie research or professional society.
/ ' ,28 What.p.what is the genesis of the...why is that wording there? IfKat...

29 whak specific factual situation that prompted this legislakicn?

30 don't Mcan to say aîainst 1...1 just don't quite see what

31 we're trying Eo do.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

33 Senator Course.

$

, . 
. y.j
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'SENATOR COURSE:

Well, it's

4

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

property that's adjacent to the schooï that could be

used fpr the not-for-profit organizatians for research, and if it's

consiskent with the courses thaE are taught in the school, it v/ould

be exempt.

SENATOR PAWELL:

Well, the..athe statute is repleat' wïth..wwïth many bases of

eourse for giving éxemptions'to not-for-profit eorporations so long as

those not-for-profit corporations are...are engaged in the deseribed

tax exempt purposes. For instance, private schools would be...are

exempt in other seations of the stakute. There's no problem khere.

If you are.o.if you ha''e a nck-far-profit corporation engaged in

. eharitable purposes, buk this is so wide apen, simply because you

happen to be next door to a public school, and engaged in what ïs

referred to as academic research or is property which is used, simply

used by an academic researeh or prcfessional society/ institute, asso-

eiation or organization.

SENATOR COURSE:

Property awned by the university or the school, yes.

SENATOR PAWELL:

But, it...it's...is it.-.now, is khe ownership by the public

school entity required at a1l then? I...well, I'm sorry. I don'k

see that. Can someonee..can someone point to the wording then?

PRESIDINC OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

I will seek to enlighten' yop, Senato: Fawell, if you read it.
f*Locatl'. on.w.on lines 19 and 20# located o' n the real eskate of a

school, real estate of a sehool and...

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR F'AWELL :

Now, what line?

SENATOR CARROLL:

I1m on line, at least, on my bill, line 20. This an origina l
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version. Thpre might...starting the seéqnd l'ine of underlining,

i lright. ruet' s start with the beginning of Ehe underlining. Area
g+ . .
3 we together? Okay. And property, takin; out the parenthesis, located

on real estate of a school. Thatls the first requirement, real estake

5 of a school, and on or adjacent to that school, reading Ehrough it.

okay, so you've got two requirements. The point of adjacent to being

7 a street intervening or an alley interveninq or some kype of public

8 way that- .that cuts up two parts...it still has to be owned by the

9 school.

10 SENATOR FAWELL;

11 No# mayo.amay I interrupt. I .donlt think sor Senator. I think

12 it..oyou've got kwc exemptions thare, if it's owned by, but...but

13 also an exemption is granted if...

14 SENATOR CARROLL:

15 No, it's owned and on or adjacent to/ but it.still has on or
'l6 adjacent to the school building, but the property still has to.ie

17 owned by the school. In other words, the school cwns two blocks

18 land.

19 SENATOR FAWELL:

20 Then..-then why have they..why the conjunctive ak all?

21 SENATOR CARROLL:

22 'Because the school owns two blocks of land, one of which is the 5

23 school building and one of whïch is theiy research ïnstitute and

24 there's a streek going through the middle.

25 SENATOR FAWELL:

26 That...this is the genesis of the bill, I take it then?

27 SENATOR CARROLL:

28 That concept, yes.

29 SENATOR FAWELL:

30 I have no...no quarrel with that. 1....1...

31 SENATOR CARROLL:

32

33

Fine.

SENATOR FAWELL :
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kf it's it's clear'if yqu read it.. . .wonder ...

SENATOR CARROLL:

Yeah, it Teads rough, but if you carefully analyze the words,

that's.what it says.

SENATOR FAWELL:

h intent must be that. 1 must.v.must concur'.The...t e

SENATOR CARROLLI

I think the language is.'

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further discussion? Senator Ccurse, you wish a roll

eall. All...the guestion is shall House Bill 2440 pass. All those

in favor vote Aye. Th/se opposed No. The voting is open. Have al1

those voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take khe record.

On that question, the Ayes are...the Ayes are 29, the Nays are l2,

6 Voting Present. Request Postponed Consideration. Consideration

postponed. there any furkher business to come before the Senake?

Senator Partee moves we adjcurn until 9:00 o'cloek komorrow morning.

Just a moment. Senator Partee. -

SENATOR PARTEE:
;

just want to remind the Membership that at 10:00 o'clock
1

tomorrowz ve will start with those bills on the Secretary's Desk. i

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): i

Any further announcements? Senator Newhouse. l
i

'

SENATOR NEï/GOUSE: '
t

There will be a meeting of the Pension and Personnel Committee )

tomorrow at the call of the Chair. I wish the committee members would ,
ç

'

ider this a notiae and so'rt of hang loose. There are a couple of i
cons !

f
/ . ;

emergency bills that we do bave to consider and I'd appreciate your ')
t

cooperation. 1

PNESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD); 'F

'

Just moment. Senator Partee.

SEUATOR PARYEE: 7

zt's boen suqgested to me, >:r. chair-- Mr. president, that .i
J
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4.

6.

because I said we were going with the bills at 10:00 ofclock on

the Secretary's Dezk that some persons thought that meant we were

tarting 10 : 00 .' It does not . We are stïll stareing at 9 : 00 , buts

we're going to khe Secretary's Desk at 10:00.

PRESIDING OPPICSR (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
The Secretary indicates that he must read komeowqone ikem into

the record. Proceed. Messaqe from the House.

SECRETARY:

A Message froM the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President am directed to inform the Senate the

House of Representakives has concurred with the Senate in the

passage of khe following bill:

Senate Bill 6l2 With House Amandments No. and 2. Senator

Rock is the chief sponsor.

9.

l1.

l 3 .

14.

37

PRESIDTNG OPFICER (SFNATOR DONNEWALD):

Secretaryls Desk. Senator Partee moves we adjourn until 9:00

olclock tomorrow morning. Senate stands adjourned.

19.

22.

26.

29.

30l


